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ROMAN HERMAN April 23, 2007 

1 pension plans, the plans employing best average annual 

2 earnings for either a five- or a three-year period that it 

3 is likely that they will suffer some detriment as compared 

4 to the situation in which they were left in the same pension 

5 plan or had all their service moved to the predecessor --

6 the successor pension plan? 

7 RIP MR. KENDIK: I don't think we can answer that 

8 question even in the generalities because of the word 

9 "detriment." I mean, that's sort of a -- again, a loaded 

10 term. 

11 BY MS. URSEL: 

12 219 Q. Let me rephrase it, let me rephrase it. 

13 Would you agree that in such circumstances as 

14 I have just described that the combined two pensions are 

15 likely to be lower than had the employee remained in one 

16 pension plan for the duration of their career or had had 

17 their service and credit transferred to the new pension 

18 plan? 

19 A. Then yes. 

20 MS. URSEL: Okay. If you could turn now to 

21 tab A of Ms. McSheffrey's affidavit, and if we could make 

22 that an exhibit in this proceeding. This is Exhibit 

23 number 4. 

24 

25 

EXHIBIT NO.4: Letter from AON to Susan 

Ursel dated March 21, 2003 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES 
416.413.7755 
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News Release 
Communique 
Minlctry of Health M"ristB ... de Ie Santi 

Government Unveils Plan for Speedy long-Tenn Care Reform 

January 25, , 996 
96/nr-010 

TORONTO - Health Minister Jim Wilson today ann'ounced reforms to Ontariois 
long-term care system that will simplify. access, preserve existing 
community-based organizations and reduce administration. 

. . 
The government will move immediately to streamline 74,existing Home Care and 
Placement Coordination 'programs ~nto 43 Community Care Access Centres (CCACs). 

"After a decade of studies, deferrals and missed opportunities, we are giving 
consum.ers and providers what they've been asking· for- - easier -access to 
long-term care services,P said Wilson: '''Now, by simpJy making one conta-ct, 
consum~rs and their families can gain access to aU long-term care services. 

tlWe halted the planning for multi-service agencies and promised to talk with 
interested parties to quickly find an alternative. Today I am proud to announce a 
system that puts the consumer first. I, • 

"Rather than creating more than 10'0 multi-service agencies, which.:the previous' 
government proposed, we are streamlining administrative structures and ensuring. 
that there is fair and equal access to community services across the province." 

The 43 Community Care Access Centres will purchase services from community 
providers. 

" . 
. "The CCACs will balance the government's objeetive of obtaining the highest· 
quality service ~t the best price wnile .maintaining the va~uable contributions 
made by existing community .. based providers and volunteers," the minister said. 

"We are living up to .our election promise," Mr. Wilson said;- "MSAs would have 
eliminated choice, favored organized labor at the expense of volunteers and hurt 
the quality of care by driving long-standing provider organizations out of 
business. Our approach will keep volunteers in the 'system and ensures the needs 
of clients are emphasized at all times." 

·30-

Contact: 

Rhondda Snary, (4161327-4367 
Communications and Information Branch 

version fran~aise disponible' 
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Backgrounder 
, Renseignements 

®, Ontario 

Jmuuy 25, 1996 

Th~ Long-Term C~re System 

What is long-term community care? 

Long-term care in the coiimmnity involves almost 1,200 agencies acr~ the proVince and 
a wi~e variety of services.. These services include nursmg; therapy, p~onal care, 
homema.king, meal programs, friendly visiting, adult day programs, caregivers) support, 
~ortation, reassurance and security checks, and social and recreational programs. 

What has b~en wrong with the system?_ 
.. . "'-

Discussions on tIle best w.a.y to organize l~ng ... term Care services have been going on fC?r 
more than a decade. Problems with the ,system included: . 

• no clear and identifiable point of access into the system 
• . no simple way· for CODSW;IleI'S to get clear information about services 
• no' co-ordinated system for delivering services 
• varying eligibility criteria across the province . 
• duplicated services and in~ate co-ordination among seivice providers 

The previous govemment propos~ me multi-service agency (MSA) as a model for service 
access, co-ordination and delivery •. There was widespread resistance to this costly, 
bureaucratic and inflexible ~odel because it would have ·driven long-established not-for
profit provider organizations, commercial agencies, and. volunteets out of business .. 

On July 12, 1995, the government announced. that MSAs would not be implemented and 
called a halt to the p]annjng. . 
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Community Care Access Centres 

Community Care Access Cenues offer a single access point to the long-term are system. 
One phone call will get clients and their families the information, referral and personal 
service they neecl' 

Other' highlights: 

• " Streamlining will remove duplication and'red tape,· making more hedth care 
dollars available for front-line services. . 

• All providers will have equal opportunitY to provide their services on ~ 
competitiye basis. . 

• A tranSition period" will allow providers to adjust to the competitive system. . 
• Provider agencies and associations will retain their o~ identities, goveInance 

structUres and volunteer bases. , 
• . 'The long-term care system will be Jnore accoUntable. 
• People with physical disabilities w.ill continue to deal 'directly :with their attendant 

services, which will, renW.n independen~ of the C.ommunity ~e Access Centres. 
• People'seeking other services, such 2S supportive housing,1Vill continue to have. 

direct a~ess to th~ 
• Clients who need only volunteer" progrullS sUch as Meals on Wheels and . . 

transportation will not have to go through the access- agency. 
• The c~tres will be' governed by independent boards composed of consumers and 

comx:nunity members.: . 

How will Simplified acc~s wor~? 

Clients and their families or friends can get the help thq need by caUing the closest 
access centre for .information about community health and suppon services or admission 

. to a long-term care facility (nursing homes and homes .for the aged). 

When the call is made: 

• . A qualified st::aff penon will help plan for their needs. . 
• If necessary, someone will go ,to their home to talk about the services needed -

possibly nursing care or therapy after coming home from hospital, a homemaker 
to help 'With bathing, shopping or preparing meals, or ~efem.1s to community 
suppons such as Meals on Wheels. 
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• W-hen community .care is no longer appropriate, the aCcesS centre can arrange 'for 
admission to a long-term care facility of the co~er's choice. + 

When wiU the new centres be: ready? 

Work to establish the new centres begins in January 1996. 

I . 

The ministry will.phase in the board development and incorporation of the new centres 
with.some sites operating by October 1996. AlI sites are targeted to be up and running 
by early 1997. . ...... , 
The miniruy / government' will provide an inco'rponlcion kit to all centres, and pay for 
and assist with- their incorporation. 

Why do not-for-profit agencies need ~ime to become i'competitive"? 

Many not-for-prbfit- agencies have higher. cost structures than for-profit agencies. While 
the government -wants agep.aes to compete on the basis of "highest q~ty, best price," it 
does not :wa;tt to disadvantage my agenp.eS. Organizations such as the VON and Red 
<:ross have proud histories in Ontario and an invaluable amount of experience and 
expertise .. The ministrjr will. ensure that th~ not-for-profit agea.cies ate not at an . 
immediate comp'etitive disadVantage by developing a tranSition plan with. them anc;i other 
proViders. .:;. 

What is the relationship 'between the Community, Care Access Centres 
and the volunteer-based services? 

. , 

Community support services that are' relatively low in cost and primarily volunteer-based 
(e.g. friendly visiting, Meals on Wheels, volunteer tranSport"d.tion; secu;rity checks) would 
continue to be accessible to dients directly. The new centres would provide information 
on their services and make referrals w~eie appropriate. . 

How win a competitive approach work? 

The ministry will provide the new centres 'With a funding allocation for service 
purchases. The centreS will be respon.sibl~ f9r selecting service providers through a 
Request for Proposals (RFP) process, and negotiating and approving contraCtS with 
service p~oviders. 

'. 
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. . 
The agency will administer the RFP process within a provincial framework. Funding 
decisions will be based on both appropriateness and affordability. The development of 
objective ways to meaSure quality will require the collaboration of the service providers, 
consumers and the ministry. The transition to full competition with appropriate 

. accountability will be phased in. . 

The. services that will be purchased include n~ therapy s~ces, homemaking and 
similar in·home work. 

.... -' 
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KBE'rZNG. NOTIS 
Labour LTC Working Group/M1nlste~'s,O~fia. 

Ma2:"Oh 3, 1995 

COIK1p11:lJ.ly .. nslm @RByxeIS 

1. Request for Funding re 173 Regulations 

Me will respond favorably but nO.t to full amount to' be 
consistent with other "partners" (e.g. $30-35,000 to 
Seniors Allianoe who didn't· specify support for legal 
opinions) 

L: need to consider labouX"' f,iI. additional issues e.g. p_naiol;l, 
labour adj ustment, etc, '. . . 

14 I " funding to be. X'tlila-ted t.o regulations only I RPP "to cover 
looking at pension issuesl labour issue~ t~ be addressed 

" in manual-.-haven' t decided how to consult/fund re", that 
. issuel funding commitment to preceae proclamation 
. announcement . " 

2. Proolamation 

Me J. Davis to be contCflcted next· Wednesday; still 
outstanding ~e proclaim entire/seotions of Bill 

L: issues to be raised' about "what is going o~ out there" 
·inte:r:im 

M t . Liherals & PCs have indicated they will 1mmedi!ltely 
repealMSA 'and 80/20 parts of Bill (pr9bably. labour 
section as well) . 

3. Labour Adjustment 

: 

, . 

La ,e~lcyers anticipating labour- adjus~ment· & avotding pre
MBA aesignat ion :by making Qhang-sa now _ .. moving work away 
f.t'om unionized providers' and, from olear jop descriptions' , 
to more generic work '(e.g Haldimand-Norfolk VON service 
don~ract ~anc.lled -- CHART?? new entity) 

M: pre :Bil~-173 CHAR'!' was established by for-profit employer 
to get around not .. for-profit. prefer.ence policy':'
established newboaid cont~ac~ out mgmt/admin, 
employees are. employed by CAAR,T: 9'o~ermnent reserves 
righ"t to ~ev·iew. upon: demand t:hecontractual relations bIt 
CHART and.p'rovidar (re mgmt fees charged) . 

La aiarication re'pra-designation criteria? need directive 
from Ministry that existing brokers. of services cannot 
change providers without approval prooass·that involve~ 
labour- -alternative is to allow oonspiracy to avoid 
l~ur adjustment (our support for Bill) 

lZ68 
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Ma strategy now is to foe~s efforts on helping MfS 'process 
along in areas that will yield resul~a (Metro & North) 
trying not to excite provider oPPoSition; may need to 
conSid8l!. giving DRC target date re MSA boarq established; 
explore mechanisms to monitor changes I ,pre-eledtion 
timing is not cortdu~ive to,being presqriptiv$; will look 
at JlQW J;Q El~~ut~n~~:g.t:~;i.tll. $;'121 tlliJ..t ~re ,nat co.ndw::i VB to. 
long-term goal, ~ow to put checks on interim changes/. no 
itaoney t~ new agenoies? i will investigate re CHAR'!' 
situation 

L: ne'ed for, designat ion re labour voice at DHC CQ mon! tor 
changes; to ttbaPysitll re~t of province; unrealistic for 
us co monitor rest of province without meohanisms (non~ 
union sector); need for a statutory freez'e (use funding" 
meohanis,ms ,for consortIums .... affected agencies frozen); 

'LTC plan;1ing cannot be done if changes are happening 

'M: oonsortiums not province-wide, would have ,to be'broader 
(e;. LTC ~omrn;ttee funding);' problem with' info flowing 
in, signal to be sant out that labour adjustment manual 
is being develop'ad by Min of Health, Min of'· Labour &: 
HSTAP staff) 

4. Requlationa 

5·.. peP.aions 

6. 

M: want to "klckstart" this- -legitimate issue & .polit:1oal· 
liability/provider ammun·i,tion'/ VON has ~tional pension; 
Pen,s ion Aoe protects worker~ (VON Pension wants 
liabilities transferred); -Oept. Minister spoke to 
Provider Al'lianQ8 - assured issue would be . resolved, . 
anticipate pi.ckirig up legitimate oosts, involved in 
trans.fars 1 publio venue re Ministry' statement ". to be 
determined; propose oommittee ~f 4 provider ~eps,'4 org 
labour r~p~ (ONA , 3 OFL affiliates), 1 rep fro~ non
union, , Minist+y ~taffl letter to go from NOH to Wrkg 
.Gr~up.inviting apoi~tment of 4 reps. 

L: SEIU requesting individual letter~ - indicated they"will be 
one of the raps. 

Planning Consortiums 

I" J unio;ls will r~quirE!l at: least 2' seats on each consQrtium.' 

M; still under discussion -- no scheduled deciisiQnr MOY 
does not want to app.ear prescriptive 

. 7.. Peraonal ·.s!rp",ort; Worker'Training Program Repgrt 

M: extension granted to March 17, 1995. 

. 
{ 

'. l 
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8. Funding 

M: witl provide un,ions with further budget infor 1"& Home 
Care & IHP' budgets l problems re MOB changes in granting 
of supplemental budgets; historically Rep funding open
ended: bud§et submitted. and paid out qua.rterly, usually 
by 2nd. 1/4, Rep would submit supplemental to cover 
increase over anticipate~ growth. Fall 94 changad. 
process. to refleot move to MSAs .. global budget. Rep 
growth consuming all LTC expansion dollars this year -
not allowing for expansion of .community services. Rep 
increasing'lS' annually - supplemental funding given to 
all HOPs except Ottawa -' but ~ess than request.ed to cut: 
back rate of growth. . 

9 .. Communigjt: iopg 

M: J. Solberg will send draft material. 

LTa nC,Ir.iITiU. . 

1. Hom,s in Regeiyershig 

L: issue re Mus~oka NH allo~at~on of extra,beQs. 

M: deoiaions based on advioe fromcDHC that no 'municipal or 
oharitahle agency willing to pick .up 115 beds; therefore, 
extra beds t:ransferred f~om "for profit" allodation.· 
preferenC:,e would be given to non-profit: group applioation 
for lioen~e, . 

'~: issue raise~ re Versaeare puro~asa of Reliaoare. 

M: ,denied kno~ledge of this 

2 • Service Agreement s . 

M t agreeci ,to fax updated list to Adrianna re signed' SAs I 
will investigate issue of funding aontinuing in absence 
of SAs . 

3.. Eunding rOm)lls. 

M l no ~ntentic;tn t.o move away from scheme wi t.hout. some degree 
of consensus 

4. L~aison Meeting 

Ms meeting to be set up for March 20/21 p .• m.; P.Hill will 
contact A.' Tetley re date/place; agenda will include 
info re NH financial status 

a 
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• PItHill to cal.! Julie re details of proclam~tion, timeframe on 
re'gs & funding request by mid-next week (Maroh 6 -10) • 

• ,Pension letter to go to LTC Wo~king Group ,members. 

• .Planning consortia -- no commitment re union involvement or 
en~or~inn~ consumer involvement ' 

• p.Hill will send info re IHP/HCP budgets and' more general 
pieoe,on how it fits into overall oommunity funding 

• P.Hill to provide further info re agency behind CHART 

:tm , 
~tc\wrkgrp\mar3' 

/ 
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MInister' 
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Ministry Mlnlster& 
of -de 
Health ta Sant~ 

1 Cth fteor, Hepbum arode 
80 OroeVQIlOr S1fUI 
T~eo·0t:' M7A2C4 . 

. AN OPEN LE'lTER TO COMMUM.TY LONG-TERM CARE WORKERS 

Dear friend, 

, , The Lona-Term Care Act (Bill :173) h~ been passed in the legislature. So, now 
lJ I. geed timl t~ clmfy iO~i of iIle Issues which yo~ have. raised over the pUt f~ 
months. . '.. . 

. " 

But fJ.rslt'let me ton you why my·· &ovemment is ehangins how hOme and health 
. services arc cleU'Ycred~ 

Our· pop1ihition is qmk. And 'cun:ent servic~s 4re sil1lply not up to tho job'of . 
~eedril the CieftWids of p~ple ...:.... ~ore and morc people ~ who want" to continue to 
live in their own ~Om!1 ~ dlpity arid indepe.nden~e. 

. '. " ~il1 173 will m.ak~ iuie that we a:~ able to o~ a b~adcr' I'8Dfc of ~icest all 
, Woii. tlie province, no matter wherescmiol'3 or p~oplC!' with disabiUtie.. live. BiU· 173 ' 

will also ~e sUre~, ~eryagtnCY oilers, as a miniQl}m., commUDitr support. 
homemAking, P~l'1al suppOrt and ptot~8S1()naI services. " - . 

~ ~ . ." . 
In 1hls period of chango" bOth·' oonswnors Iml workers, need to know that there 

. win .b6 no diSrup40ft in the I exl~1 a.nangcmentsi You know better than most that there 
hu to be ~ CODtinui~. of service to people in need. And only Y01.1,· II front-lino workers, 
can· provIde .that continuitY. . . . . . , _ . 

'. During the hearings on But 173, iabour UJlions came .forward to" show their ' 
support for the legislation. But they. also told us that pro1cctions w~e needed for !U 
work .. m the system. - orpnized .and unorganized.. That's why Bill 173 was .' 
arn,n~ by, the government to include' mandator:y job offer provisionS. Her.o ~ ~ 
hlghllghia of those. provisions: . 

• Multi-service agency jpbs must be offered.!iml to qualified workers· 
alfeady worldna in the agcnelea which arc trans/erring- their services to the MSA. 

.. When the positions ill the multi-service aaency are the sam~ as or ' 
~o~tiible to. jobs wlUch current employees have been doing. these jobs must be 
offered to the current employees at the same or "etter: pay. '. 

• MSA employers mUst 190k aw. to the current community long-term care 
workforce for tha quali.fiad· workers to illl other new poSitions in tho 
multi"lu:rnce. agency. . 
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In other words. w~ether unionizect or not, current employees in the 'Long-Term 
Care:SY8~m ~ave ,4 statutory guarantee of preferred access.to availaple MSA jobs: . 

" BUI 113 also explicitly preserves the rights of current employees un~er th~-.fA! 
EguitY &ft. the Employment StapQard! I\ct and the Labour RekifQQ8 Act. This means 
that:' : . . , 

. • . cJ.llployees tranderrmg to I millti-service agency take with th~ their 
. existing pay equity plan· and any schedule of future 'pay .adj:ustmcnts sct out in 

the plan , . . ,:. . . 
.. . ~ . 

• after transfeni.."1g 10 a mu)tJ-service agency. their length 'of service - for 
the purpose of employment standards b~nefi~ liko materiUty leave' ~ vacation 
entitlement' - continues to inc1~ the'time spent worldna' for- the previous· _ 
employer. . 

• . for wrloiuzed workers, your collective bariainina rlahts and your 
60nectJve agreem~nt "Will ~c caiTied ·OV~ to the new'employer 

So, i~' s be clear about What Una .meanS for unionized w~km. It YOnt work is 
'transferred to a'multi-service asenor, the, 100000<1~o/ clauscs of your collective, aareomeitt 
remain in force. AU other job. offers win be m~e 10 qua1ified,union and n.on-uniol1 
workers oil the same' basis: their lenath of service. with: their pmvious employer. 

, .. 
These amendments to Bill 173 ~efit both orsanize~ ana unorsanized w~rkers. 

'oijanized WOlke,! will usn lose the rights and protections of their ~Ueativc. ' 
·aircc'monts .. Ace unorganized' workers' hive" ~ given protections lPoVO and beyond 
, what. is found in the Employment Sbutdatd, Act. . 

. Orie'm~ tbing~ !\]mow that mati)' of you arc also concerned about your. 
pensions, Our government intends.to resolve this issue. As a first 'step, my m.iD1stry is 

. ,ftlbl1lhfll' it V!Ot:king group to exAmine the pension is~. I ~t will includo . , 
'repre~tatives from org~ lind unor~zed labour, as well as the ~ent provider 
agencies. . TOI~f we will 'work to ensure that peJ1Sion entitlements are retained' and · 
PetUiOll d,ght!J protected, in the tUtute •. for workers in, the current '~_~. 

. ·1 mentioned at the beaUmbig of this letter that tho Long-renD Care Act had been, 
~ in the Leaisiatule in ~ber 1994. Different parts of the Act, including the 
-labOur adjustment sections, were proclaimed into'law on Much 31, 1995.- Everythina 
-after tbi~ ..;... the 'pla~njngJ the creation of multi·serviCe 8Fncies, the traD!fer of ~ces 
:~ will occur in a gradual and. ord.erJy f~on. 'Thatta'-what the Act reqtdre,s. That~s 
how 'it \ViIi aU happen ... As front.lin~ workers in an expanding community service, rou 

. deserVe no less._ 

Your:s sincerely, 

Ruth Grier 
, Minister of'Health 

I 
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COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES 
PROJECT TEAK ACTION ITEMS 

FEBRUARY 28, 1996 
TELECONFERENCE 

participants: Maxine Walsh (Co-Chair) 
Sharon Marsden 

Rick Giajnorio 
Valerie Beckett 

Regrets: Lianne Carnwath 

~ 

II 

service Descriptions.- Access/Funding Listing: 

Listing (provided by FAX) has been approved by Policy. 
Valerie to distribute. 

Draft Ad and Related Materials: 

Maxine will revise and distribute. 

IIX Home Care Management Transition Terms of Reference: 

IV 

V 

VI 

Sharon will distribute the revised draft Terms of Reference 
to Divisional Management 'Committee members of for comments. 

Board composition: 

M~xine will revise based on comments and distribute. 

Board Training: 

Working Group has been select. Rick and Sharon will request 
Area offices to develop a local package e.g. services, 
demographics etc. for CCAC Board. A memo in this regard will 
be sent from Rick/Sharon. 

Team-members to provide comments re: materials. Maxine to 
obtain 43--Bill 101 and 'Bill 173 for CCAC orientation 
package. 

Board Selection: 

Maxine will revise based on comments and distribute to DMC. 

VIZ DMC conference Call: 

Team is considering a conference call since DMC was canceled. 
stay tuned for additional information. 

VIZI CCAC Team Meeting: 

Maxine will discuss logistics with Lianne on Monday. 
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From: 
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Valerie Beckett, LTC Waterloo 
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Management Support Unit 

1-"0: Distribution List 

Subjectt UPDATED CCAC PROJECT TEAM WORKPLAN---FYI---INTERNAL USE ONLY 

r 
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XNTERNAL LONG-TERM CARE DIVISION STAFF USE ONLY 

The attached workplan will outline briefly the major tasks which the 
community Care Access Centres Project Team will coordinate. These are 
consistent with the Terms of Reference. Five main sections have been 
used to organize the work of the Project Team. These include: 

I CCAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS SELECTION PROCESS 

II BOARD ORIENTATION AND AREA OFFICE TRAINING 

III INCORPORATION OF THE NEW CCACs 

IV TRANSITION OF HOME CARE AND PLACEMENT COORDINATION SERVICES 
TO CCACs AGENCIES 

V EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 

On each item a member from the Projeot Team has been assigned responsibility. 
However, this does not mean that the Project Team will be actually doing all 
the work. In most situations small foous groups will be created involving 
representatives from the Associations (Home Care and Placement Coordination 
Services) and the Division. In addition, external oonsultants may be hired 
and linkages with other Ministry staff (e.g. Legal Services and Communications 
Branches etc.) will occur where appropriate. 

The Team will also cirCUlate draft document to Divisional Management Committee 
for comment at the earliest possible moment, upon Geoff or Patrick's approval 
to distribute internally. 

CCAC Project Team members are: 
Lianne Carnwath Maxine Walsh 
Co-Chair Co-Chair 
416-327-8952 416-326-9748 

Gail Czukar 
416-327-8563 

April 19, 1996 

Susan Cherin 
416-327-8952 

~ ,t-, fa- ',-

Rick Giajnorio 

613-531-9629 

Valerie Beckett 
416-326-6029 

• t'--'-- , ............... 

Sharon Marsden 

416-326-9778 

L- ,~ .~ 
I 

c.....-J 
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ESTABLISBB~NT OF THE NEW COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES 
T~SK I RESOURCES 
I CCAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS SELECTION PROCESS 

Selection Process Guidelines 

Draft selection Process 
for review and approval 

Selection criteria/composition 

Draft criteria/composition 
for review and approval 

selection/Approval Process 

Draft Selection/approval 
for review and approval 

Board Composition 

Develop options for initial Board 

External consultation 

Size, membership, consumer & geo9raph~c representation 
health and social service balance, expertise 
(e.g. legal, finance) etc. ' 

Term of office for first Board 

CCAC organizational structure 
Principles 
Samples 

Iss~e management for the 3 hospital sponsors 

Membership materials 

--,..-
I ! -----.-

..... 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Maxine 

Maxine 

Maxine 

Maxine/Rick 

Rick/Sharon. 

Maxine 

Maxine 

Sharon and Maxine 

Rick/Team 

Maxine 

~ 

WHEN 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 28 

Feb. 28 

Feb. 28 

Feb. 28 

April 

April/May 

. ...........-... (~ _. __ J 



~ASK I RESOURCES 

XX BOARD ORIENTATION AND AREA OFFICE TRAINING 

Establish Resource Group with HC and PCS representatives 

Draft plan and schedule for training and orientation 

Develop orientation materials 

Train Area office staff 

III INCORPORATION OF THE NEW CCACs 

Incorporation materials 

Draft By-laws 

Ministry of Consumer of Commercial Relations 

Designation plan of FLS CCACs where required 

Designation of"CCACs 

wind-up of Independent Home Care and PCS agencies 

"Approved Agencies" process/criteria 

Coordinate Incorporation process 
New Senior Staff Person Position 

" " 

Sample job description 

Develop communications regarding Area office role in 
selection process 

Board Policies and Procedures 

Prepare listing for policies and procedures Board to develop 
Roles (Ministry, Board, Executive Director, DHC etc.) 

" 
;. 

~ :}'--r- 'I '--, ---,f' .--r \---

RESPONSIBILITY 

Rick 

Rick 

Rick/Consultant 

Rick/Consultant 

Maxine/Gail 

Maxine/Gail 

Maxl-ne/Gail 

Maxine/Michel 

'Maxine/FLS 

Maxine/Rick 

Maxine/Gail/Valerie 

Gail 

Sharon/Maxine 

project Team 

Maxine/Sharon 
Maxine/Sharon 

_~l 1-

WHEN 

Feb. 23 

Feb. 28 

April/May 

May/June 

Feb. 28 

May 15 

Feb. 28 

Feb. 28 

TBD 

April 97 

August 

Summer 

March 6 

Summer 

October 
March 97 
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IV ~RANSXTION FROM HOME CARE AND PLACEMENT COORDINATION SERVICES 
#TO CCACs AGENCIES 

Human Resources Transfer 

Review/update itA Guide to Transferring 
'Employees to the Multi-Service Agency" (Bill 26, 117 I 40) 

Develop options. and obtain clarifications regarding 
severance/job offers (permanent and short-term) 

Review staff inventories 

- Develop and Review staffing options 

Obtain/review collective agreements/policies 

Develop protocols, materials and transfer plan 

Initiate Discussions with Labour Groups 

Pension and Benefits 

Refine pension study terms of reference 

Develop transfer options 

Review pension options for new CCACs 

Pension plan options for direct service transition staff 

Pension benefits for CSS agencies without plans 

F~nalizelapproval of pension options 

Consider benefit plans 

Direct service Workers 

consider issues/establi~h focus groups/develop plan 

~ .~I.-.y ~ --- ~~~ I " , -' '--;- .-

Valerie/Legal 

Valerie/consultants 
Legal 

Valerie 

Valerie/consultants 

Valerie/Areas/ISB 

Valerie/KPMG/Legal 

Valerie/Consultant 

Valerie 

Valerie/KPMG 

Valerie/KPMG 

Valerie/KPMG 

Valerie/KPMG 

Valerie/KPMG/Geoff 

Valerie/KPMG 

Feb. 14 

March 20 

ongoing 

May 30 

as required 

as required 

April 96 

January 96 

Feb. 21 

Feb. 21 

Feb. 21 

Feb. 21 

May 30 

March 15 

KPMG/Sharon/Associations May 

~ .L., 
f .... ~ 



TASK I RESOURCES 
Accommodation 

summarize issues (e.g. leases) and develop options paper 

Review existin~ materials and develop plan for CCACs 

Asset Transfer 

Review existing materials and develop plan regarding 
disposition of real property and movable assets 

'Dev.elop transfer op~ions re:shared resources 

Develop guidelin~s specific for CCAC development 

Develop options regarding information system~ transfer 

Transfer of Records 

consider legal implications e.g. MFIPPA provisions 

Review materials regarding record's ,management 

Develop plan 

Wind-up of Independent Proqrams Board of Directors 
See Incorporation Kit section 

1996/97 Budqetinq/Leqal Aqreement Process 

Termination and t~rms for 1996/97 

Notice to Home Care/PCS programs 

:. ,. 
.....; 

Process & Framework (Area office/In-Home Ser~ices Branch) 

Determine CSS transitional concessions process 

Review and revise legal agreement 

Negotiate CCAC legal agreements 

\, 

\ .. 
'-- '~ 4r- <-- -......-....,) 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Sharon 

Sharon/Valerie 

Valerie/Legal 

Valerie/Legal 

Valerie/Legal 

Valerie/Karen 

S~aron/Legal 

Shar,on/Legal 

Sharon/Legal 

Valerie/Doug/Legal 

Area Mangers/Gordon 

Valerie/Doug/Legal 

Lianne/susan 

Gail 

Lianne/Area Mangers 

1- L.... 

WHEN 

Summer 

sept. 11 

Summer 96 

. Summer 96 

Sept. 11 

August 

May 

Summer 96 

Summer 

April 

May 

March 

May 

Winter 
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~s~ I REauURCES 
. r 

c~stinq/s/financial analysis 

Financial wind-up (cash flow, APERS, reconciliation etc. 

Develop guideline package for transfer to CCACs 
e.g. start up costs 

Potential wind-up costs guidelines 

Home Care program Management Transition working Group 

Finalize Terms of Reference 

contingency Plans 

Develop plan{s) to manage issues as required 

V EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Internal Ministry communications 

Long-Term Care Division 
Managed competition Project Team 
Home Care Program Management Transition Working Group 
Ministry internal (e.g. legal, communications etc.) 

External communications 

Home Care Association 
Placement Coordination Services Association 
HSTAP 
External (e.g. ALOHA, VON, OCSA etc.) 
Home Care/PCS Liaison Committee 

Public Educa~ion/communications materials 

Description of CCAC system 
Develop step by step guide/materials for Area office usage 
Questions and Answer process 

h~ ----;;- (----' , . ----.or '---r' ----, 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Lianne/Pier 

Lianne/Pier 

Lianne/Pier 

WHEN 

Summer 96 

Summer 96 

Summer 96 

Lianne/Maxine/Co-Chairs March 96 

Project Team/Legal ongoing 

Project Team as assigned ongoing 
Sharon ongoing 
Sharon ongoing 
Project Team as assigned ongoing 

ongoing 
ongoing 

Sharon/Tim 
Rick/Ron 
Valerie 
Project Team as assigned 
Maxine/Lianne/Geoff 

as required 
ongoing 
ongoing 

Project Team 

Lianne 
Project Team 
Valerie 

\-- • ,L .. __ 

ongoing 

Feb. 14 
ongoing 
ongoing 

. --.J 
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:INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Date: 
From: 

Dept: 
Tel No: 

15-Mar-1996 03:18pm EST 
Valerie Beckett, LTC Waterloo 
BECKETT V AT Al AT CWAT1A . 
Management Support Unit 

['1'0: Distribution List 

-subject: UPDATED CCAC PROJECT TEAM WORKPLAN---FYI 

[ ::>istribution To: System Mail Identification: 

t:listribution List Read/Print option OFF 
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~ INTERNAL LONG-TERM CARE DIVISION 'STAFF USE ONLY 

The attached workplan will outline briefly 'the major tasks which the 
community Care Access Centres project Team will coordinate. These are 
consistent with the Terms of Reference. Five main sections have been 
used to organize the work of the Project Team; These include: 

I CCAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS SELECTION PROCESS 

II BOARD QRIENTATION AND AREA OFFICE TRAINING 

III INCORPORATION OF THE NEW CCACs 

IV TRANSITION OF HOME CARE AND PLACEMENT COORDINATION SERVICES 
TO CCACs AGENCIES 

V EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 

On each item a member from the Project Team has been assigned responsibility. 
However, this does not mean that the Project Team will be actually doing all 
the work. In most situations small focus groups will be created involving 
representatives from the Associations (Home Care and Placement Coordination 
Services) and the Division. In addition, external consultants ~ay be hired 
and linkages with other Ministry staff (e.g. Legal Services and communications 
Branches etc.) will occur where appropriate. 

The Team will also circulate draft document to Divisional Management Committee 
for comment at the earliest possible moment, upon Geoff or Patrick's approval 
to distribute internally. 

CCAC Project Team members are: 

Lianne Carnwath 
Co-Chair 
416-327-8952 

Maxine Walsh 
Co-Chair 
416-326-9748 

Rick. Giajnorio 

613-531-9629 

Sharon Marsden Valerie Beckett 

416-326-9778 416-326-6029 

March 15, 1996 

l~_--, • '---- ~, 4----- . --v '---.., .... --; 't,--, }~~ .L.,; 
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BSTABLISHHENT OF THE NEW COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES 
rASK_L_ RESOURCES ___ ~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~~~ __ ~ _ RESPONSIBILITY 
I CCAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS SELECTION PROCESS 

selection Prooess Guidelines 

Draft Selection Process 
for review and approval 

Selection criteria/Composition 

Draft Criteria/Composition 
for review and approval 

selection/Approval Process 

Draft Selection/approval 
for review and approval 

Board Composition 

Develop options for initial Board 

External consultation 

size, membership, consumer & geographic representation 
health and social service balance, expertise 
(e.g. legal, finance) etc. 

Term of office for first Board 

CCAC organizational structure 
Principles 
Samples 

(: 
.'-----' 

It 

w4---,...' .----.,. ..... ~ 'L.-, . 
.--..1 (~ (- '---.,.: .... ~ 

Maxine 

Maxine 

Maxine 

Maxine/Rick 

Rick/Sharon 

Maxine 

Maxine 

Sharon and Maxine 

<--j 'l __ ! 1--

f!o; 

WHEN 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 14 

Feb. 28 

Feb. 28 

·Feb. 28 

Feb. 28 

" _ ... _J 'I...-...,..J 



TASK I RESOURCES 

II BOARD ORIENTATION AND AREA OFFICE TRAI~NG 

Establish Focus Group with He and PCS representatives 

Draft plan and schedule for training and orientation 

Dev~lop orientation materials 

Train Area office staff 

III INCORPORATION OF THE NEW CCACs 

Incorporation materials 

Draft By-laws 

Ministry of Consumer of Commercial Relations 

Designation of FLS CCACs where required 

Designation of CCACs 

Wind-up of Independent Home Care and PCS agencies 

New Senior Staff Person Position 

Sample job descript'ton 
. 'I 

Develop commun~ca~io~s regarding Area office role in 
selection LprQc'essL. .. "·· \." 

Board Polioies and Prooedures 

Prepare listing for policies and procedures Board to develop 
Roles (Ministry, Board, Executive Director, DHC etc.) 

_ ---l I: -----.,..i ---- i.-- I~~' <-' -

RESPONSIBILITY 

Rick 

Rick 

Rick/Consultant 

Rick/Consultant 

Maxine/Rick 

Maxine/Rick 

Maxine /R,ick 

Maxine/Michel 

Maxine/FLS 

Maxine/Rick 

Sharon/Maxine 

Project Team 

Maxine/Sharon 
Maxine/Sharon 

-----.: L... t' \_--

WHEN 

Feb. 23 

Feb. 28 

April/May 

May/June 

Feb.. 28 

Feb. 28 

Feb. 28 

Feb. 28 

TBD 

April 97 

March 6 

Summer 

October 
March 97 

..: 



IV TRANSITION FROM HOME CARE AND PLACEMENT COORDINATION SERVICES 
TO CCACs AGENCIES 

Human Resources Transfer 

Review/update "A Guide to Transferring 
Employees to the Multi-service Agency" (Bill 26, 117, 40) 

Develop options and obtain clarifications regarding 
severance/job offers (permanent and short-term) 

Review staff inventories 

- Purchase of Services (shared staffing resources) develop 
transfer options 

obtain/review collective agreements/policies 

Develop protocols, materxals and transfer plan 

Initiate Discussions with Labour Groups 

Pension and Benefits' 

Refine pension study terms of reference 

Develop transfer options 

Revi~w pension options for new cC~Cs 

Pension plan options for direct service transition staff 

Pension benefits for CSS agencies without plans 

Finalize/approval of pension options 

consider benefit options 

------J ~ L- '-- 'L_ ~----...... ; ~>-. - ~ ----J 

valerie/Legal 

Valerie/Consultants 
Legal 

Valerie 

Valerie 

, Valerie/Areas/ISB 

Valerie 

Valerie/consultant 

Valerie 

Valerie/KPMG 

Valerie/KPMG 

Valerie/KPMG 

Valerie/KPMG 

Valerie/KPMG/Geoff 

Valerie/KPMG 

4~. c'~ I ,---' 

Feb. 14 

1\ , 

March 20 

ongoing 

March 20 

as required 

as required 

April 96 

January 96 

Feb. 21 

Feb. 21 

Feb. 21 

Feb. 21 

Feb. 28 

Marcn 15 

~---- ~_-.-J 



TASK I·· RESOURCES 

Aooommodation 

summarize issues (e.g. leases) and develop options paper 

Review existing materials and develop' plan for .CCACs 

Asset Transfer 

Review existing materials and develop plan regarding 
disposition of real property and movable assets 

Develop transfer options re:shared resources 

Develop guidelines specific for CCAC development 

Develop options regarding information systems transfer 

Transfer of Records 

Consider legal i~plications e.g. FIPPA provisions 

Review materials regarding records management 

Develop plan 

wind-up of Independent Programs Board of Direotors 

See Incorporation Kit section 

1996/97 Budgeting Prooess 

Termination and terms for 1996/97 

... Length of time 

Process & Framework (Area office/In-Home Services Branch) 

~ 1---- ~ ~J '-' " ---' .~ '-'----' '---' 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Sharon 

Sharon/Valerie 

Valerie/FM/PS 
Legal 

Valerie/FM/PS/Legal 

Valerie/FM/PS/Legal 

Valerie/Karen" 

Sharon/FM/PS 

Valerie/FM/PS 

Sharon/FM/PS 

Valerie/Doug/Legal 

Valerie/Doug/Legal 

Valerie/Doug/Legal 

L--

WHEN 

Summer 

sept. 1i 

Summer 96 

Summer 96 

sept. 11 

August 

March 

Summer 96 

June 

March 

March 

March 

I 

'-.:--' -----...: 

I 

(---l 
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~ TASK I RESOURCES RESPONSIBILITY WHEN 
'\ .. 

• 
~ costinq's/financial analysis 

Financial wind-up (cash flow, APERS,- reconciliation etc. 

Develop guideline package for implementation 

Potential wind-up costs guidelines 

Home Care Proqram Manaqement Transition Workinq Group 

Finalize Terms of Reference 

contingency Plans 

Develop planes) to manage issues as required 

V EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 

xnterna1 Ministry communications 

Long-Term Care Division 
Managed competition project Team 
Home Care Program Management Transition Working Group 
Ministry internal (e.g. legal, communications etc.) 

External communications 

Home Care Association 
Placement Coordination Services Association 
HSTAP 
External (e.g. ALOHA, VON, OCSA e~c.) 

public Education/communioations materials 

Description of CCAC system 
Develop step by step guide/materials for Area office usage 
Questions and Answer process 

MARCH lS, 1996 

---J -------:-' ir-r l--- L- '"----' '---- '-..J 

Lianne/Pier 

Lianne/Pier 

Lianne/Pier 

Summer 96 

Summer 96 

Summer 96 

Lianne/Maxine/Co-Chairs March 

Project'Team ongoing 

project Team as assigned ongoing 
Sharon ongoing 
Sharon ongoing 
Project Team as assigned ongoing 

Sharon/Tim ongoing 
Rick/Ron ongoing 
-Valerie as required 
Project Team as assigned ongoing 

project Team 

Lianne 
project Team 
Valerie 

'----J ---' L- ------' 

ongoing 

Feb. 14 
ongoing 
ongoing 

...... ~ ..... ~ ... J 
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Dear Mr. Dowsett: 

Be: Pan81o~A #gr Aceoll Cen~e Bmployeea 

First, Jet me a'Colog12e for the delay 'in .espcndinq 1:0 your 
letter of May 2:1997, which resul~ed from recent staffing changes 
in the Division. 

I have reviewed che 
additional language 1:0 

.Our legal advise is that the additional wora~g you propoae is 
noe acceptable for ~iB reason. 

/ It is a180 not clear from your propos ea' wO,rding whether you 
I ref8r.ri~9t;o \)el igible j'.... ef aerv!ce oX' ~pensionable ya .... ;s:::::n:: 

se%Vic:e'!.tte:-, DQ.4a._l ~a&tl'U.~ {)ftJ..eRS ~ HOoPP. 
'. .1 0 ", .",.....\ pe.~ 
'l(~ oyees jransferrtn9 from 0 S will, have their el' ibl. ~ 

g&..;' .:rvice 1credited by OMERS P to the t.ime of' t.r er. to HOOl'P r 

but w'~l be required to f811 HOCPP %ules for d~e~ining 
\' e11gi'b" ),< •••• af service'o e. tbey are in ld:=)!60P~P;:~ 

\\-r-_ ~ " .:.s .>.-~. ~1"' b.~ 
~ t!'J.igi l:e yeaii' of se ce -aM' used to ~E'te:rmine a -h:I ~ 
employee ,m . ". qualify for n unredu~ed 0:: ,.·full pe.nsion. 'r-e.:hre.l\A& 

\\ ,(fllSt It . b.~ .. "t. 
Pens10nable . - se ice determin4!lS tone ~ of pension .. 

A. n employee M qu . ifieS. . KPMG have a.a:.~.d:t.hat OMERS a.nd HOOP 
are comparable ~ch1s issue. HOd "'" i.A!! Mae!'! ps:en'iile .. , Ii tJlttor 

. • 1"e. C.I1I'-\.· C"'ra«J 
You refer to a 
however. it is 

tial 9f up to ~ot between OMBRS and HOOPP, 
hae/tb1s refers.~ 

" 
, che Ontario MUnicipal Employees 

Retirement. SY9t:.e (OMERS) "ave writt.en co Minister Leach. 
requecting the P ovince to ~1der changes 'to the de,finition of 
aligibile ample erg. Ministe Jackson has 1nd~ca~ed his supporc 
for this revie . . ',~ cf fAst ~e:rv It 
If any legisl tive changes were I d~to the O~Act these wculc 
not cake eff ee until January 1,19 '.~In·ehe ~ . erim alternative 
arrangemen1:. will have to be mad ~ t~psfer enaio~ l 
OMERS. The inistry:!os working wi h il:t~On developing these II 
alternat1v arrange.ments. all. "0 b" . 

. . \ 
( 

r . for -Ik. 1'If"O V 'St~'h- 0+ fe.t\" 
~""e+tk . a .,a..fhe. "f~-t-iA& . 

TOTAL P.02 
A1C '" ~~~c cor-c ~~? 
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Minister Without Portfolio 
Responsible for Seniors 

Mlnlstre sans portefeuiJIe 
d«Hegue aux Affaires 

3rdFlocr,MowatBIock 
9OOBay~ 
Toronto .. ON M7A 1R3 
Telephone: (416) 32&-9326 
Fax: (416) 326:-9f38 

May 20, 1997 

despe L-__ -------, 

Edifice 

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT UNIT 

MEMORANDUM rTO: Hon. Al Leach 
Minister'of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
17th Floor, 777 Bay Street 

RE: Proposed Changes to the OMERS Pension Plan 

I am aware of a letter sent to you on May 1 by.David Griffin which 
requested your support for a number of changes to the OMERS Pension 
Plan. Among the changes requested were changes to eligibility that 
would open the plan to those providing equivalent or related services, 
or where there were transfers or, divestment of function with transfer 
of employees. 

T~is proposal by OMERS has potentially important- implications for 
, Community' Care Access Centres (CCACs)' which a:r.::e b~ing··implemented to 
reflect our Government policy direction. _Some '30 Home Care Programs 
and- a number of Placement-Coordination Servi~es "are being transferred 
'from -municipal sponsorshfp, to 'non-pro,fit corporat'ions. Under current 
rules, this has the implication that employees are no lo~ger eligible 
for an OMERS pension. This is widely regarded as·a negative 
consequence-given both cost and ben~~it considerat~ons. 

In view of this consideration and the general desirability of leaving 
open employee pension options when transfers from municipal operation 
occur, I support this aspect of the OMERS proposal. I believe this 
wil1 significantly and positively impact on employee acceptance of 
these transfers. 

in that the CCAC transfers are occurring over the period from December 
31, 1996 until September 1997, I would also ask that the provisions be 
drafted.to apply to employee transfers occurring in this period. 

I look forward to your responSe. 

Cam Jackson 
Minister 
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(. wrO: Roman Herman 
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Subject: Pensions 

attached FYI ' 

Distribution To: 

Roman Herman 

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUK 

Date: 20-May-1997 06:04pm.EST 
From: Geoffrey Quirt 

QUIRT G 
Dept: LTC Exec. Director's Offie 
Tel No: 327-8370, Fax: 327-8375 

Sent By: Brian Dopking 

HERMAN R 

System Mail Identification: 

HERMAN R 

--
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Date: 
From: 

20-May-1997 11:29am EST 
Linda Hendy 
HENDYL@Al@HEALTH 

1 

r Dept: 
Tel No: 

Minister Without Portfolio 
(416) 326-9332 

[': Distribution List 

'~~jeot: CCAC Conference follow-up 

f:tached are two memos following up items from the CCAC conference. 
The originals have gone out from· the Minister on the dates recorded. 

"rnda 

f 
Distribution To: 

[,!Offrey Quirt 
.f:Jatrick Laverty 

('Pies To: 
>( 

Christine Nuernberger t .~di Denenberg 

f 
". 

-r 
f 
~l 

-{ 

l 

System Mail Identification: 

QUIRT G@A1@HLHEOA ) 
LAVERTY_P@Al@HLHEOA 

NUERNBERGERC@Al.@HEALTH ) 
DENENBERG_J@A1@HLHEOA ) 
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May 20, .1997 

MEMORANDUM TO: Hon. Al Leach 
Minister of MUnicipal Affairs and Housing 
17th Floor, 777 Bay Street 

RE: Proposed CJ:?anges to the OMERS Pension Plan 

I am aware of a letter sent to you on May 1 by David Griffin which 
requested your support for a number of changes to the OMERS Pension 
Plan. Among the changes requested were changes to eligibility that 
would open the plan to those providing equivalent or related services, 
or where there were transfers or divestment of function with transfer 
of employees. . . . 

This proposal by OMERS has potential·ly important implications for 
Community Care Access Centres (CCACs)1 which are being implemented to 
reflect our Government policy directi'on. Some 30 Home Care Programs 
and a number of Placement Coordination Services are being' transferred 
fram municipal sponsorship to non-profit corporations. Under current 
rules, this has the implication that employees are no longer eligible 
for an OMERS pension. This is widely regarded as a negative 
consequence given both cost and benefit considerations. 

In view of this consideration and the general desirability of leaving 
open employee pension options when transfers from municipal operation 
occur,I support this aspect of the OMERS proposal. I believe this 
will significantly and positively impact on employee acceptance of 
these transfers. 

In that the CCAC transfers are occurring over the period from December 
31, 1996 until September 1997, I would also ask that the provisions be 
drafted to apply to employee transfers occurring in this period . 

I look forward to your response. 

Cam Jackson 
Minister 
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May 16, 1997 

MEMORANDUM TO: Gilbert Sharpe, Director 
Legal Services Branch 

RE: CCAC Service Agreements 

13C4 

I am informed that the legal drafting of the CCAC service 
.agreement i~ rtot yet complete. I would like to get on with the 
signing of these agreements as well as the budget process which I 
understand is ready to go out in- the next few days. Completion of 
the service agreement is an important cornerstone of this 
government's more accountable approach to funding CCACs. 

Could you please ensure that Legal Branch assigns a high priority 
to this task. I am also directing the Long-Term Care Division to 
assign an equally high priority to working with you in this 
regard. 

I look forward to an early completion of this work. 

Cam Jackson 
Minister 
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®Ontario 
Ministry Ministere 
of de 
Health la Sante 

JUL 1 5 1997 

Ms. Hilda Khouri 
Case Manager 
York Region Home Care-·· 
1100 Gorham street, unit 1 
Newmarket ON L3Y 7Vl 

Dear Ms. Khouri: 

Long-T ~nn CaN Division 

5th Floor, Hepburn Block: 

~f:en·sP.rk 

Toronto ON M7A IRl 

T\tl: (416) 317-8370 

Division dC!S soins de longue durie 

Edifice Hepburn. S· e18ge 

Queen's Park 
Toronto ON M1A lR3 

Fax: (416) 327-8375 

,.-~, ;;MOH, 
RECEIVED 

JUL l' '8 1997 

RWOamAl SERVlCfS BRANCH 

-, 

Please allow me to respond on behalf of the Honourable Jim Wilson, 
Minister of Health, to your letter concerning pension transfer 
issues associated with the creation of community Care Access 
Centres (CCAG's). 

As you may be aware, officials of the ontario Municipal' Employees 
Retirement System (OMERS) have written to Minister Al Leach 
requesting the government to make legislative changes that would 

. allow non ~unicipal emplqye~s .to,: enro~l in .OMERS. 

If changes are made to the 'OMERS Act, CCAC's' and potentially'other 
employers, will have an additional option for pension benefits. 
Such a change would take time, however, and CCAC's need to make 
pension arrangements expeditiously to ensure continued pension 
benefits and no loss of credit for pensionable service for 
employees. 

The Ministry of Health's goal continues to be the maintenance or 
improvement of pension benefits for all CCAC employees. You will 
no doubt be aware that some CCAC employees will receive pension 
benefits for the first time.' 

The selection of an appropriate pension manager is a labour 
relations matter for employers and relevant unions to resolve. We 
expect CCAC's, as new employers of long-term care staff, 'to resolve 
these and other operational matters as soon as possible after they 
assume responsibility for coordinating long-term care services in 
their communities. Overall, CCAC's have approached this job 

. quickly, an~ -re~ponsibly. -'.-. , , . 

Tnank you for. bringing this matter to our attention. 
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CCAC 

Updated: June 17,1997 

RAVEIOINED 
1 HaliburtoolNorthumberlandMctoria 
2 Peterborough 
3 York 
4 Durham 
5 Simcoe 
6Pcel 
7 Metro Toronto - North York 
8 Metro Toronto - Etobicoko 
9 Metro Toronto - City of Toronto 

10 Metro Toronto- East York 

0
1 Brant 

12 Halton 
13 Niapra 

\.. 14 WeUiagtoll-Duffcrin 

I 1'5 . Warerloo 
,r' \ 16 LanuklLeedslGrcnville 

17 Renfrew 
~I 18 Eastenr Counties . 

J 
19 OttawaICarlcton 
20 Thunder Bay 

- -, 21 T'l111iskaming 
y 22 Nipiuing 

,
. 23 Cocbraao District 

24 KcnoralRainy River 
'I 2S Manitoulln-Sudbury 

26 Oxford 
- _. 'J 27 Perth 

.28 Huron 

! 29 Elgin 
30 ChathamlKcnt 

. 31 London II. Middlesex 
32 Grey-Bruce 

AlREADY IN BOOP 

Long"Tcrm Care Divisioll 
• Community Care Acca& Ccotres 

Ii of Date Board HOOP 

_RU~ 
J:rc Region Takes Oyer Effectiye Date 

Central April 1/97 
Central . April 1/97 
Central April 1197 
Central June 1/97 
Central April 1197 
Central . AprU 
Central 
Central 
Centtat'~· .. 
Central 
Central West 
Ceotral· West 
Ceotral Weat ' 
Central West 
Ceotral West 
East 
East 
East 
East 
North 
North 
North 
North 
North 
North 
West 
West 
West 
Weat 
West 
West· 
West 

ApiiJ· 1197 
June 1197 
April 1197 

April I 
June 1197 
April 1197 
April 1197 
February 1197 
February 1197 
January 1197 
February IJ97 
April 1197 
February 1197 
April 1197 

\1 
I , I 

33 West Parry Souad North 
34 Hastings Ii:. Prince Edward ,East 
35 Huntsville Diat. Mem. Hosp.(Muskoka) North 

1 "") .r r;r,.J £J It. j) L../ PC 
.l!BCa~ 

_ ~36 Win~r Essex 

j.. 37 Metro. Toronto - C' of York 
, 38 KingstonIFron.u::qIIJO-l.~.noxlAddington 

, • 39 SarnialLarnbton 
\ 40 Haldimand-Norti 
• \ 41 Hamilton-Wen 

42 Metro Toronto -
,I 43 Algoma . 

'i-/ 

-, 
.J 

:J 

West 
Central 
East 
West 
Central West 
Central West 

. Central 
North 

January 31197 
July 1197 
January 1/97 
March 31/97 
June 1197 
September 1197 
July 1197 
August1t1, 

Comments 

lI'v-' 

Giandard Life ~ 
Looldng at HOOP 
No decision 

1308 

1 
o 

·1 

Discussions with Standard Life 
No decision 
No decision 
Looking at HOOP 
CCAC not up and running 
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®Ontario 
Ministry Ministere 
of de 
Health la Sante 

June 13, 1996 

. 
.: 

MEMORAND~!TO:~' .LoDq.~~er~ Care Area Office staff 
- , ...... 
ERo!l:i-:;.,. HOlBe ~Ci~· ~.anaqement Tra~sition Task Gl;oup 

.,. 

1 

.' RE: .. Home. Care orientation'., and Reference Material 

As we prep.ar~ ... ,for 't~e .. ·tr~nsi tion of ll1anagement responsibility 
for home pare: .service's ·'t:C;~~CACs and the area offices, the 
Division's Home car~Manaqement Transition Task Group has 
develope~. a.t~ain!ng plan. that includes the provision of 
reference-J,Uaterial on home care services as well as provincial 
and local tra,ining.'·opportunities. Since orientation of the 
newCCAC boards ~i~i be occurrinf.J over the summer, we are 
using·th~·opportun1ty of the June OPS Forum to provide an 
overall' orientation for'divisional staff, a forum fo~ . 
discussion, a'rid ·t·o·· ... ·a·sslst the Task Group. ~n . refining our plans 
for on-going training and developing a plan for transition. 

The attached Home Care reference binder includes, among other 
things, an overview', of the Home Care Program, the Home Care 
Program Policy-.and "Procedures Manual (-].984), guidelines for 
the provision of S'chool Health Support Services, and a number 
of key pOlicy memo~anda. We are anticipating that as the 
transition pl~nning'continues, ·we will be forwardinq 
additional materi~l that can be integrated into the binder 
(that's why it's so big). 

The binder. is.~~ended to be a reference resource, and we have 
prepa~~d~;.~~4:.Rp.i5~~~':~~tt area office. - In preparation for 

,the;· Home', car-~f~.dr'.l.en~ation· OPS Forum On June 19 and 20 we 
. 'su9gest~t~a~~i~~~Jt~!~f~V~r ~e m~terial in the binder, in 
_ partic\i"~a.r:,· p.ar~. r.~~j.ot.:~l1e 'POllCY and Procedures Manual and the 

. . April ~,~·5:"~~$g.}\~~~:~~ction 4. "How~ver, it is not necessary 
to" brinif~~tp.~::1ir#,p;e~ftiaterial to the OPS _Forum. 

.. .. .. ~ ....... -.. .. .. 

... ' 

# ,We would. we~cQ~e ... y.~~r. s~ggestions about other information' that 
.: -~ould .t'~ u~.~f·:y.~· '~~jC?~ -:prepare to orient toe new CCAC boards

and we, look "forWard,:to seeing you next week. 
. '. 

_ 1" 

--

.... 
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PREA1V1BLE 

'Ibis document was developed as P.lrt of the initial orientation of the new 
Community Care Access Cen~ boards of directors and s~ and is intended to: 

provide an orientation on the b~und, mandate and responsibnities of 
Access Centres; 

ensure that the board is knowledgeable' about the long-term care service . 
system and understands the responsibilities of Access Centres in relation 
to long-term care services; and 

provide an orientation on the role and responsibilities of the Long-Term 
Care Division, Ministry of Health. . 

The first sectiori of the document provides information on the'role of Access 
Centres, wby they were developed and bow they will benefit people who n~ 
long-term care services. 

The Long-Term Care Services. section, provides a summary of all long-term care 
services and describes the role of Access Centres in relation to these serviCes. 
Additional information on placement coOrdination serviceS, home care and 10ng
term care facilities is available in the appendices. 

, , . 

The third section describes the system for p~ning, funding and accountability 
of long-term care community services· which was introduced on· April ·1~. 1995. 
A description of the allocation of funds througb an ·envelope~ formula, the role 
of the district health council in developi~g mUlti-year plans,' service agreements 
and the budgeting and reporting process are included. 

Highlights of the legislation governing, Access Centres is descnDed in section 
four. The Long-Tenn Care Act (Bill 173) sets out the legislative framework for 
managing and delivering long-term care community services. The Long-Term 
Care Statute Law Amendment Act (Bill 101) amends sev~ acts to allow the 
implementation of a number of reform strategies of the long-tenn care service 
system including coordinated access to long-term care facilities. 

Section five, provides an overview of the Long-Term Care Division which is 
responsible for the funding and monitoring of all long-term' care facilities and 
community agencies providing long-tenn care community services. 
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1 COl\11\1UNITY CARE'ACCESS CENTREs 

INTRODUCTION 

On JanuUy 25', 1996. the Ontario Minister of Health. Tm Wtlson, announced the 
creation 'of C()mmunity Care Access Centres (CCACs). The CCACs will improve, 
access to, and, coordination of~ long ... term care services. The' existing '38 home' 
care programs and 36 placement coordination serviceS will be streamlined bito . 
approximately 43 Community Care AccesS Centres. 

With the exception of Metropolitan Toronto, service areas will generally be 
defined by the current home care boundaries. In Metro Toronto up to six Access 
Centres will be established. The remaining centres will serve other Ontari,? 
communities. 

Wby Change! 

. The need to change the current system of long-term care services has been 
discussed for years. The efficient delivery of services is hampered by: 

a lack of a c~ear point of access to services; 

difficulty in obtaining clear information about available se~ces; 

no co-ordinated system for delivery of services; 

inconsistent eligibility criteria; 

inadequate financial and service accountability; and 

duplicated services as well as gaps in services. 

The service model proposed by the previous govema:nent was not generally 
regarded as an acCeptable solution and the halt to its implementation was 
announced by Premier Mike Banis in luly 1995. 

In August and September 1995, discussions were held with representatives from 
provincial associations involved in long-term care. These discussions focused on 
options for improving service access and coordination. 

Following these discussions, proposed models were r.eviewed and the decision 
made, to establish Community Care Access Centres and to develop a fairer and 
more equitable process for accessing services and for purchasing services. , 

1 
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ROLE OF CGACs 

Access Centres will provide a simplified setvice access point (a single, we1l-. 
advertised infonnation line) and be responsible for: 

· ~ce information and referral to alliong-tenn care services, including 
the volunteer-based community services; , 

COC?rdinated service planning and monitoring; 

eligibility determination; 

case management; and 

placement coordination 'ser.vices for long-term care facilities (nursing 
homes and homes for ~e aged). 

How will CCACs benefit people who need long-term care services? 

< • 

People who'need long-term care, their families or friends, will be able 'to 
get the help they need by catling the nearest Access Centre for service 
information and referral to all long-term care services. 

" Consumers will be involved in the development of their service plan and 
the discussion. of service options to meet their needs. 

People who are using a volunteer-based service, like' Meals...an-Wheels, 
will not have to be reassessed or go through the CCAC. People can still 
contact the community support agencies directly for volunteer support 
services or they can 8.sk the CCAC for information and referral. ' 

To ensure a fairer and more equitable practice and process for acpessing , 
services, there will be one assessment tool· and consistent eligtbility 
criteria. 

Underscoring the importance of consumers and community, both will be 
required to be represented on the CCAC boards of directors. 
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How wm the access centres be governed? 

Access Centres will be 'governed by independent, incorpOrated non-profit boaTds 
of directors. These .boards will be accountable~ througb service agreements, to 
the. Ministry of Health. 

Board membership will be a representative mix of the broader community, 10ng
term care' consumers and their caregivers, and a balance of health and social· 
services perspectives. The CCAC beard will not include service provider or 
municipal representatives in a cont1ict-of-inter~t situation. 

The first board of direclOrs will be selected by the Minister. Subsequent directors 
will be detennined by the CCAC membership. 

Wby create new- boards? 

The establishment of CCAC boards is important to: 

change the board compOsition to allow strong consumer participation; 

simplify infonnation, -refemtl and access to alliong-tet:m care services; 

promote and foster the transition to a. new service system; 

s~en~en accountability to the provincial government; and 

signal a new balance between health care services aqd -communif;y support 
services. 

SERVICE DELIVERY' 
, 

On behalf of consumers, Access Centres will arrange nursing care, professional 
therapies (occupational, physiotbempYt speech), social work, dietetics -services, 
homemaking, personal .support, and respite. A(iCeSS Centres will purchase 
services from, both non-profit and commercial service providers. Service 
providers will have equal opportunity to provide services on a competitive basis. 

Access Centres are also responsible for managing access to adult day programs 
and placement in long-term care facilities. 

Access Centres will provide infonnation on and referral to, other community. 
services such· as, volunteer-based community services, supportive housing, 
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attendant services, children's treatment centres and other related comm1,Jnity 
serv.ices. 

Community support services that are primarily' volunteer-based (Ie. meals-on
wheels" . volunteer transpo~tion, friendly visiting, etc.), will continue to be 
directly. accessed by consumers and funded directly by the Ministry .. 

(. 

Access ·Centres will provide information about theSe services and if 'requested, 
make referrals. 

People with physical disabilities can continue to, directly access attendant Care 
outreacli services and supportive housing services. A-ccess Centres· will be 
expected to provide information on these services' and when requested, make 
referrals. 

Access Centres are expected to asSist people with physical disabilities to arrange 
for the provision of professional services, personal support and hQmema1cing an~ 
refer to community suppOrt services when requested. 

MANAGED COMPEI'ITION PROCESS 

Access Centres will purchase services, supplies and equipment on behalf of • 
consumers. A new competition-based process for selecting service providers will ' 
be accomplished through a request-for-proposal (RFP) fonnaL This process will 
be guided by provincial standards and guidelines developed to assist CCACs in 
obtaining the highest quality service for the best Fice. 

Criteria f~~ selecting service providers will take into account both quality 
requirements and service cost. Service providers, consumers, and government 
have been involved in the development of these indicators. 

Moving from a fulgmented service base to a fully coordinated servi~ system 
requires time. A ttansition period of three years' is provided to give both non
profit and commercial providers the· opportunity to become fully competitive. 
The Ministry has worked with service providers to develop a suitable transition 
plan. 

The Ministry will also introduce the system components needed to support the 
new service system, including a standard assessment tool, consistent eligi~ility 
criteria and service standards to improve service access province-wide. 
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FRANCOPHONE SERVICES 

Access Centres serving designated areas must comply with' the French Language 
Services Act when arrangjng services in designated areas. . 

Access Centres will be able to purchase serviceS from francophone service 
providers. Francopbone community services that are primarily volunteer-based . 
will cOntinue to be acces~ directly by consumers, and funded directly by the 
Ministry. . . 

EI'HNOCULTURAL SERVICES 

The Access Centres ~ make referrals to ethnocultural service providers, and 
ethnocultura1 service providers will have an opportunity to compete for contracts 
with the CCACs. Community services that a:reprimarlly volunteer-based will 

, continue to be accessed', directly by consumers, and funded directly by the 
Ministry. 

ABORIGINAL AND FmST N:~TIONS SERVICES 

First Nations and Aboriginal people may choose to'use generic long-term care 
services, and Access Centres will be eXpected to arrange needed services. The 
Access Centres will also be expected to involve First Nations and the Ontario 
Aboriginal organizations in decision-making and planning activities that affect 
their communities. It is recognized ~at suitable 'protocols and linlaiges between 
Access Centres and First Nations or Aboriginal service coo~nation bodies may 

. be required. . ' 

The Ministry is negotiating separately· with the First Nations and Aboriginal 
organizations about their serviCe needs. 
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2 LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES 

INTRODUCTION 

This section provides a ·summary of all long-term care services and briefly 
describes the role of the Community Care Access Centre in relation to these 
services. 

A description .of long-term care is provided followed by a deScription of the 
consumer served by the long-term care system. . 

Access Centres will be formed by combining the functions of the local home care 
programs and placement coordination. services. For additional background 
information, a brief summary of both is provided in the Appendices. A detailed 
description of long-term care facilities is also provided in the Appendices. 

Expectations regarding the planning, funding and accountability of community . 
long-term care .services are outlined in the section entitled Planning, Funding and 
Accountability For long-Term Care Community Services. 

BACKGROUND 

What is long-term care? 

Long-term care refers to a broad range of community, personal support and 
health caie services, that are required on a periodic or ongoing basis by people 
who, because of a physical disability t illness or aging, need help to function as 
independently as possible. . 

Long-term care involves almost .1 ,200 agencies and a wide variety of service 
providers including: commercial and non-profit agencies, voluntary organizations, 
hospitals, agencies and municipalities that provide services such as meals and 
friendly visiting, agencies that' provide professional services and long-term care 
facilities that provide residential care and treatment. 

Long ... tenn care is made up of formal and informal services. Formal, or publicly 
funded services, include' health care and social services and involve professional 
and para-professional workers and volunteers. The infonnal network involves the 
support and care provided by family, friends and others and represents more than 
eighty percent of the help received. . 
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Who are long-term care clients? 

Long-term care services ben~tpeople of all ages. and varying· needs. 

People who are age 16 and over and ~ve physical disabilities have access to 
attendant care, supportive housing and if eligible, may receive community support 
seMce$, personal support services, hom~ng and professional services in their 
home. . 

Many elderly people require little more than some assistance to remain in their 
own homes. However, there are people whose conditions require that they 
participate in adult day programmes or who have Alzheimers disease or other 
dementias and require specialized support services. Although the majority ale 
elderly, these services are not restricted 10 those over the ag~ of 65 and where 
warranted, these services are available to youn~er people. 

The provision of in-home health care such as visiting nursing and the professional 
. theta pies, is based on need, rather than age. These services. are available to those 
. who need in-borne care to l'eCOVCl after being hospitalized and to those who need 
. longer-:term ~fessiona1 and/or ~nal support at home, including children, as 
an alternative to institutional cqre. 

•• 

Some professional health and support services are also available to children who _." 
need these services in order to attend publicly funded schools. tit 

SERVICE DELIVERY AND THE ROLE OF CCACs 

Community Care Access Centres will provide simplified a~s to long-term care 
services and be responsible. for: 

service information and referral to all long-term care services, including 
the volunteer-based communi~ services; 

coordinated service planning and monitoring; 

eligibility determination; 

case management; and 

placement coordination services for long-tenn care facilities (nursing 
homes and homes for 'the aged). 

.J 
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Depending on the services required' by a consumer,' the Access Centre ~y 
determine eligibility and provkie case m~agement ~d direct access to services. 

• t •• 

For some long-tenn C2l'e Services, the Access Centre will purchase the service on 
behalf of the consumer from commuruty service providers. In other situations, ' 
the Access Centre will provide information and if requested, refer the consumer 
to other community service providers~ 

The following is a brief summary of long-term. care services and the role of the 
Access Centre in relation to these services 

A. SERVICES ACCESSED THROUGH THE CCAC AND PURCHASED 
ON BEHALF OF CONSUMERS ' . 

Access Centres will determine eligibility and arrange on behalf of ·consumers, 
professional services, homemaking and personal support. AcceSs 'Centres will 
support caregivers by providing these services in order to give respite to a 
caregiver. Access Cen~ will purchase serviceS from both non-profit and 
commercial service providers. Service providers will have equal opportunity to 
provide serviceS on a competitive basis. (Infonnation on the Mamiged . 
Competition' Process including guidelines for requesting proposals for services, . 
supplies and equipment will be provided separately.) 

During a three year transition period, services may be provided directly by staff 
of the Access Centre in some areas • 

These services are proVided based on the assessed needs of the consumer. 

• proressional Services include: 

nursing services; 
occupational therapy services; 
physiotherapy services;. 
social work services; 
speech-language pathology services; 
dietetics services; 
enterostomal therapy; and . 
medical supplies, equipment, dressing supplies and prescription 
drugs may be provided in cOnjunction with professional services. 

13 
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Homemaking is a community. support service provided by trained 
homemakers to assist with routine. ~ousehold activities such as: 

• 10 

housecleaning; 
laundry, ironing, mending; 
shopping" banking, paying bills; 
planning menus and preparing meals; 
caring for children; and 
assisting a person or training a person 10 c:arry out these activitieS. 

Personal Support Services provide physical assistance with those 
activities of daily living which a person cannot perform on their own 
because of the limitations or impairments of a Permanent disabili~ or 
illness. This includes assistance' with personal hygiene and ~utine 
personal activities of daily living. 

SERVICES ACCESSED THROUGH THE CCAC BUT FUNDED 
DIRECTLY BY THE MlNlSTRY 

Access Centres are responsible for determining eligibility and 'managing accesS 
to adult day program and for placement in long-term care facilities., These 
services are funded directly by the Ministry's Long-Term Care Division .througb 
a service agreement with the sponsoring agency or facility. 

, 
• Adulf Day Promm is a community support service which provides " 

supervised activities in a group setting for elderly and'physically disabled 
persons to assist in achieving and majntaining their maximum level of 
functioning, to prevent premature and inappropriate institutionalization, 
and to provide respite and sUpport for caregivers. 

• Long-Tenn Care Facilities refer to nursing homes, and municipal and 
charitable homes for the aged. These facilities serve people who need a 
type of care or amount of care that cannot be' provided at home. 
Increasingly, as community services expand, facilities are providing care 
to people who are very elderly, have more, complex needs, and who 
cannot be cared for safely or adequately in their own home. 
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c. OTHER LONG-TERM CARE SERVICES - CCAC WILL PROVIDE 
INFORMATIQN AND REFERRAL IF REQUESTED 

Consumers will continue to directly access other long-term care community 
services such as volunteer-based community support services, supportive housing, 
cittehdaht care services, children's treatment centres and other related community 
services. These services 'Will 'be provided by -community service providers and . 
funded directly by the Ministry. 

Access Centres will provide information and if requested, refer individ'~s to 
these services. 

People with physical disabilities will continue to directly access attendant outreach 
services and supportive housing services. However, Access Centres are expected 
to provide information on these services and when requested, make referrals. 

, I , 

• Community SUpport Services 'include a wide range of services available 
for seniors and others in <?rder to assist them to continue living in their 
own home in the community and thus delay or avoid institutionalization. 
These services are delivered by non-profit agencies primarily though the 
use of volunteers. Services include: 

• 

meal services (meals on wheels/congregate dining); 
transportation; 
home maintenance and repair; 
friendly visiting; 
security checks or reassurance service; and 

, social or recreational services. 

Attendant Services provide physical ~sistance with those activities of 
daily living which a person cannot perform on their own because of the 
limitations or impainnents of a pennanent disability. This includes 
homema1cing and personal support service promoting independent living 
through assistance with: homemaking, cleaning, cooking, laundry, 
toileting, bowel' routine, tracheostomy care, ~athing, dressing, 
transferring, personal hygiene and other services. Services are available 
to individuals 16 years and over and are provided on a pre-scheduled basis 
in the person t s home. ' 
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Children's Treatment Centres provide a range of services to. children 
and youth up to 19 years of a~ ,who. have physical disabilities andlor 
communication disorders. Services may include physi,otherapy, 
occupation therapy and speech-language pathology. Some Children's, 

. Treatment Centres offer additional services such as social wor~ 
. psychology and psychometry, audiology t nursing, augmentative 

communication, recreational therapy; etc.. There are 14 community based 
and 4 hospital based Children's Treatment Centres located in the province. 

• Caregiver Support Services - Volunteer Homice Visitinc Senice 
provides trained volunteers to support ul(fividuals in receipt of palliative 
care. The palliative care visitor supplements the support of family and 
friends. 

• 

• 

• 

Supportjve H ousin: Services are personal suppo~ services and 
homemaking provided on-site in community residential settings for frail 
elderly persons, people with pbysical diSabilities or acquired brain injuries 

. and those living' with mY/AIDS. The services are designed to keep 
individuals living in their own communities as an al~ve to 
institutional care.. Services are provided on ... site and are available over a 
24 hour period. 

Community services for people with acquired brain injuries include 
services required for transitional and life-long living (te. behaviour 
management, personal care and homemaking). These services ~ 
provided in a supervised group setting such as a mmsitionalliving centre, 
a' supportive housing setting or in an Am Day program. ~use of the 
high level of training and resources required- to work effectively with 
ronsumers who have acquired brain injuries, services are being developed 
in selected locations. 

Special Services for the BUnd and VlSUally Impaired provides trained 
rehabilitation teachers, vision rehabilitation workers ,and orientation and 
mobilitY specialists to vision impaired consumers. ' 

• Special Services for People' with Acquired Hearing Loss provides 
trained staff to assist consumers in adjusting to deafness or hearing loss 
by proyiding specialized counselling, education, learning aids, teaching 
devices, coping strategies and lip reading' lessons. 

J • J 
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Homemakers and Nurses Services Program The Homenwkers and 
Nurses. Services Act provides the' authority for municipalities and Indian 
Bands to provide homem~g and nursing services on a visitation basjs. 
The Homemakers and Nurses Program is a needs tested program and 

. consumers may be charged fees based on their available income. The 
. program is provided at the· discretion of the municipality or band council 

and theref~, is not a~le across the ~vince. 

Elderly Persons' Centres are located in various communities and provide 
many services, the majority ~fwhich are social and recreational in nature. 
The Centres encourage physical activity. and social interaction while 
promoting general well being and independent living. 

Additional policy work is required for the following services in terms of access 
and funding. Until this work is completed, these services will continue to be 
accessed directly and funded directly by the MiJl.istry. 

• Caregiver SUPllort - Support Bnd Counselline provides therapeutic 
counsClling to a caregiver who has an emotional, behavioural or 
personality problem that is impeding their ability· to provide care and 
support for the consumer. The service is provided to QU'egivers in either 
group or individual. sessions. The· services 'an: time-limited and goal 
~ in meeting the need's of the caregiver. 

'I Camiver Supp'ori - Training. InConnation and Education provides ' 
intormation and education about the disease as well as training and moral 
support that will assist the caregiver in providing physical care and 
emotional support to the consumer. The service is provided in either 
group or individual sessions .. 

Note: For a complete description of all long-term care co~munity services, 
please refer to the Planning, Funding and AccOuntability For l..ong-Term 
Care Community Services Policies and Procedures Manual. 
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PLANNING', FUNDING 
AC.CQUNt i:\BIL.IT·Y FOR 
COlVl1\1UNITY SERVICES 

AND 
LTC 

INTRODUCTION 
I •• 

i 

On Apru 1, 1995, the Ministry of Health introduced a new system f<>r planning; 
funding and accoun~~ty for long!'"tenn care. community ~ces which: 

allocates funds more fairly through a new "envelope- formula; 

requires district health councils to prepare Annual. and Multi-Year Plans 
which provide advice to the Ministry on funding priorities; 

requires annual service ... plans from approved agenci¢S, including 
Community Care· Access Centres, in keeping with provincial priorities; 
and 

establis~es clearer, fairer funding anangements between appJ'OVed 
agencies funded by the Ministry, and ·the service providers from which' 
they may choose to purcbase se.rvices. . 

.... 

The new. sys~m. provides. direction to a111ong .. term care community service 
providers, ministry staff and district health councils. It will continue to evolve 
a$ planning, funding and accountability for long-term care community services is 
implemented and monitored and the impact of changes are evaluated. 

, .' 

BRIEF HISTORY 

Historically t the long-term care commu~ty service system was funded by a 
variety of funding levels through different programs with varying eligibility 
criteria. These different funding methods generated the following issues which 
the Ministry of Health undertook to address in the development of a nc;w funding 
system for long--term care community services: 

inequities and inconsistencies in funding policies that resulted in problems 
which affect individual service providers, consumers, provider agencies 
and funders; 

utilization-based funding models that provide no incentives for improving 
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service· delivery effectiveness; 
. . . . 

lack of accurate. data with common defi~tions of data elements that are 
collected in a timely and consistent manner; 

.absen~ of a common system for dete~g costs of delivering services; 

.weak ·linkages ·between service· provider ~onna.nce. and funding. 

Planning and funding of long-term care community services ,has .traditionally 
focused on specific progtams. Determination of a population's need for tbose 
specific programs has been driven mainly by the'pattern· of people's use of, and 
demand for, the·services where they are available.' The distribution of funds for 
programs has also been largely determined. by proposals submitted by indi~dual 
service delivery· agencies based on their program planning, rather than witJUn the 
context of community-wide planriing. 

An example of the past inflexibility of funding. programs rather than funding 
services is seen in programs delivered by the Borne Care Program: 

Acute Bome Care Program; . 
ChroJiic Bome Care Program; . 
Integrated Homemaker Program; and 
School Bea1~. ~upport Program. 

Each of these programs offers some of the same services as the others, but 
accordmg to different roles and with a separate budg~t. Consumers were often 
transferred from·one p~gram to another as their eligibility changed. This also, 
added an unnecessary administrative burden to agencies. 

A NEW APPROACH TO PLANNING AND FUNDlNG 
SERVICES 

In 1994/95 the Ministry of Health introduced the funding envelope system for 
long-tenn care community services. The community services funding envelope 
provides a single funding allocation to support a specified range of long-term care 
. community services within each district across the province. 

In 1995/96, the Miirlstry. of Health converted from funding programs to funding 
services.' Under this approach, the Ministry provides funding for services which 
are gy:ouped into individual service packages designed to meet an infinite variety 
of individual needs. Consumers need not be transferred from one program to 
another as their needs change and agencies have greater flexibility with whi~h to 

• 
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manage. their resources. 

District service planning allows each district health cOuncil to develop a 
framework for rational and participative decision-ITiaking which incorporates the 
input of local service providers, planning· bodies and consumers. 

COmruNITY FUNDING ENVELOPE 

The ~stry of Health uses an equity funding formula in -determining the 
proportion of all available community funding resources (current expenditures and 
new funds to be allocated)' to be distributed to each district in th~ Province. 

Allocation of funds for long-term care community services through the equity 
funding formula is based on relative need as measured and defined by the three 
factors that best explain the distribution of long~term care community services: 

Demogtaphi~s; 

Home Care Utilizatio.n; and 

Current Level of Resourcing for long-~ care community 
services within a district. 

With few eXCeptions, new funding for long-term care community services will be 
. distributed solely to equalize funding based on relative need. . 

Existing -funding for community services bas been consolidaf:ed into the funding 
envelope and may be allocated and reallocated based on the advice of the district 

. health councils within the guidelines set by the Province. With one exception, 
funds may be redistributed across services and budget lines. Supportive housing 
is the only service to retain a protected allocation. 

There will continue to be funds which are not included in any district's envelope 
but are identified and administered separately as specialized services available in 
certain locations. Examples include the children's treatment centres and acquired 
brain injury services where base funding was formerly obtained under the Public 
Hospitals Act. Punds for these services are withheld from the district funding 
envelopes and administered corporately through the Long-Term Care Division. 

Attendant services and ABI funds delivered by home care programs, will remain 
centrally coordinated but administered by long-term care area offices. Allocations 
to palliative care initiatives may be extended or augmented with resources from 
the envelope but current allocations shoul.d not be reduced. 

, 1 1 • 
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FUNDING ABORIGINAL SERYJCES 

A sep3rate funding allocation was determined by the Ministry to support the 
development of culturally appropriate long-term care services for First Nations 
and other Aboriginal peoples. TheSe funds ~ be managed separately from, the 
community funding envelope, and the process for ~mmending funQing will be 
separate from the district health council long-term cm:e services planning p~. 

ANNUAL AND MULTI-YE~ DISTRICT 
SERVICE PLANNING BY DISTRICT HEALTH 

-COUNCns 

DISI'RICf SERVICE PLANS 

Each district health coupcil is responsible for the development. of an annual 
district service plan and a sD'aregic mulfi-year district service plan for comm~ty 
long-term care services. The annual district service plan will address the 'service 
improvements and changes that should -occur each year. lbe strategic plan will 
address the service needs for a three to five year period. The annual district 
service plan is _ a sub-component of the multi-year plan and allows for the 
inCremental implementation of the multi-year plan. 

District health councils will provide advice to the Minister of Health on the . 
allocation of new community long-term ~ resources, the ~oca.tion of existing 
resources" and the rationalization of services to provide more effective service 
deliVery. ' 

In developing- their annual and multi-year district plans, each district healtb 
counell will develop a plan that will address the unique service needs of its 
district, within priorities established by the government. . 

While the district health council may advise the Minister on all long-term care 
services funded by the Ministry of Health, the provincial funding 'allocated for 
long .. term care facilities, children's treatment centres and some specialized 
services for people with acquired brain injuries are not included in the long-term 
care community services funding envel~pe . 
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.;. ., THE STRATEGIC P~G PROCESS 
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Through the planning proCess, district health coun~i1s will -~mmend Service 
enhancements, re-allocations and rationalization of service based upon an analysis 
which should include the following factorS: 

the quantity of services currently provided and the availability and . 
distribution of mandatory services ~ut1ined in the ~ng-Tenn Care Act; 

the geography, demographics, -language and culture; 

the efficiency of the district service system;-

the effectiveness ,of substituting one type of service for another, delivering 
services in different ways or combining services into different service 
packages; . 

the cost effectiveness of the long-term care commu~ity services system 
within the local health care. system; and 

comparative examination of data between districts on service volumes, 
financial and perfonnance data. . 

The Ministry of Health will provide district health councils with information to 
assist them in developing annual and multi-year district plans. This information 
will be for the most recent time' period available and for the specific geographic 
region served by each· district health counell. . -

DISTRICT HEALrq:I.COUNCIL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
THE ALLOCATION AND REALLOCATION OF RESOURCES 

. District health councils have been asked to submit their anraual and or mu~ti-year 
plan to the Minister by December of each year. This will assist the province in 
making service and allocation decisions for the upcoming fiscal year. -

District health council recommendations to the Minister of Health regarding the 
allocation or reallocation of-resources should be based on a plan for services for 
a district and should not be specific to individual service providers •. 

13 
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1d1NISTRY OF HEALTH IMPLEl\1ENTAnON CYCLE 

The Minister of Health will approve andlor modify the district health councils' 
multi-year and annual district service plans. once the annual district service pian 
is approved by the Minister, Ministry of Health staff will negotiate service 
~ents. including budget and service volumes with approved· agencies. 

, It 

MinistIy staff are responsible for the ongoing ad~tration of funds from the 
funding envelope, service reviews, ensuring compliance with legislation and the 
provision ?f financial and service info~on to support planning. . 

Services For Which No Changes Are Recommended:' 

The Ministry will enter into the annual budgeting cycle in January with those 
approved agencies that deliver set:Vices for which no changes in the services they 
deliver are recommended for the next fiscal year. 

Services For Which 'Service Enhancement or Reallocation Bas Been 
Recommended . 

Once the annual or multi-year plan has been approved by the Minister, Ministry 
staff will proceed to implement the plan. In the case of new resources, the 
Ministry will proceed to negotiate service agreements with the approved agencies 
and Community Care Access Centres. In cases where the plan recommends the 
reallocation or reorgaiUzation of resources, the Ministry will work with the 
affected agencies to develop an implementation schedule. In some situations, it 
may take many months to implem~t major cbanges. 

SERVICE AGREEMENTS WITH APPROVED 
AGENCIES 

All agencies (meluding Community Care Access Centres). receiving long-term 
care community service funding will become approved agencies in accordance 
with the Long-Tenn Care Act. 

Agencies receiving funding to deliver long-term care services must enter into an 
annual service agreement or contract with the Ministry of Health. 

The service agreemept lists the specific long-term care services to. be provided by 
the agency, the funding to be provided by the Ministry and conditions on the 
relationship between the Ministry and the agency regariiing accountability, 
liability, the maintenance of and access to records and a commitment to comply 

.. 
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with government policies and legislation.-

I • 

The serviCe agreement consists of three main components: . 

1. The legal contract which sets out the legal conditions on the relationship 
between the Ministry and the agency regarding accountability, liability, 
maintenance and access to 'records, and compliance with government 
policies and legislation. . '. . 

2. The service plan which provides a description of the agency t the ~of 
services it will provide and to whom it will provide the services. 

3. The budget which provides the details of the, planned level of service(s) 
the agency expects to provide in the upcoming year, the unit cost(s) of the 
service(s) .and 'the amount of funding'agreed to between the Ministry and 
the ag~ncy. . 

SERVICE PLANS FOR APPROVED AGENCIES 

Service planning, the second component, sets out the relationship between an . 
agency's fi~cial operations (expenditure and revenue) and its service delivery 
goals for the coming year. The service plan supports planning and management 
by individual agencies by identifying volume of service, number of consumers to 
be served, units and total cost of each service to be provided. 

Ministry staff must ensure that approved agency ~ice plans are consistent with 
the approved imn~ district service plan for long-term care community services 
developed througb the district health council's.planning process. 

. . 
The Planning, ~unding and A9CQuntability for Long-Term Care Community 
Services Policy and Procedu~ Manual provides detailed infonnation on what is 
included in Ute service plan. Briefly, the service plan should include: 

a summary of the process and methodology used by the agency to develop 
their serVice plan; 

a brief agency profile and a summary of the services to be provided; 

a summary. of the agency's performance with r-espect to its previous 
service agreement; 

+' 
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, consumer service trends, measures taken to respond to consumer need and 
plans to monitor the quality and quantity of servi~; 

the agency's plans to promote linkages and ·Service coordination with other 
agencies in the community/distriCt/region anf:l measures taken to maximize 
the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of its operations; 

a summary of any human resourCe issues and key challenges facing the 
agency's service delivery for the 'next year; and 

how the plan is consistent with the approved district plans and the 
ministry's direction and priorities for long-tenn care. 

BUDGEI'ING AND REPORTING PltOCEDURES 

. The third component of the service agreement between the Ministry and approv.ed 
agencies is the agency budget. The provincial government requires that the 
Long-Tenn Care Division establish guidelines for approved agencies on how they 
have discharged their :fiscal responsibilities. 

The Policy and Procedures Manual fully describes the funding relationship 
between the :Ministry and approved agencies including: . 

. ... 

... 

sery.ices eligible for funding and definitions of units of ser.viee; 

definitions of expenditw:es/zcveDue and' the treatment of revenue (ie. 
consumer fees and local fundraising); 

admissible and non-admissible expenditures; 

the allocation of expenses and revenue to services; 

the various schedules and forms used in the budgeting process; 

expansion, enhancements and one-time funding; and 

cashflow, reporting requirements, audited financial reports and annual 
reconciliation. 
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

It is essential that agencies maintain -accurate recordS and report accurate 
information to the Ministry on a timely basis.' The utilization information 
collected from approved agencies includes the following: . 

the number of units of service and the Dumber of hours of direct service 
provided; 

the cost for providing a unit of service for each service pro.vided; 

the average cost per consumer for each service provided; 

the total number of difterent consumers served for each service: and 

the total number of individuals assessed' as eligible for service and placed 
on a list awaiting service (on the last day of the last quarter). 

," . 
This service data is aggregated at the community and provincialleve1 and shared 
with the service provider:s, district health councils and other interested groups for 
planning purposes. 

CASH FWW AND REPORTING PROCESS 

Cash Flow 
. 

The Long-Term Care Division will cash flow payments for services on a regular . 
basis to approved agencies.. The frequency and the amount· of the payments is 
based upQn ~e approved annual budget. For agencies with an appro~ed budget 
over 51,000,000, twenty-four (24) equal paym~nts will be paid. 

Reporting Process 

Approved agencies comple~ a Quarterly Report DC Fmanclal & Statistical 
InformatioD~ on a cumulative year-to-date basis. The Quarterly Report must be 
submitted within 30 days of the end of the period covered, including the fiscal 
year end. 

The modified cash basi~ of accounting is used for revenues and all other 
expenditures other than. salaries and benefits. 
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AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORT AND ANNUAL RECONCILIATION'· 
STA TEl\1ENT 

At the end of each fiscal year the MiniStry will reconcile actual expenditures and 
services against Ministry funding provided during the ye:ar.' The reconciliation 
will enable, the Ministry to determine ~gible expenditures/revenue and effect 'a 
settlement to recover any unspent funds or to pay appfoved expenditures not 
clmm~. . . 

Audited Fmanclal Report 

An audited financial report including. expenditures and revenue,' and a balance 
sheet, must be forwarded to the Ministry within three months after the completion 
of the fiscal year, unless indicated otherwise~ 

Annual Reconciliation.Statement · 

The annual reconciliation statement' must be completed by all agencies and 
returned to the Ministry within ~ months after the cOmpletion ·of the fiscal 
year. If adjustments in expe~dit.ures, revenues or service' statistics are made as 
a result of the audit, a revised claim form must be submitted within three months 

. of the end of the :fiscaI year. The annual reconciliation statement must be 
certified by the agency's auditor when Ministry funding is in'excess ofS7S,OOO. 

SERVICE AGREElY.IENTS WITH SERVICE PROVIDERS 

Community Care Access Centres are required to use a request;f~ proposal (RFP) 
. process for the p~hase of, client services and are required to adhere to the 
fonowing conditions: 

a minimum of 90 ~ of the AcCess Centre's annual purchase of service 
budget must be contmcted through an RFP; and 

any single sCrvice contract equal to or greater than $100,000 on an annual 
basis must be contracted through an RFP . 

Access Centres are also required to use a request for proposal. process to obtain 
medical supplies and equipment under the following conditions: 

a minimum of 50 % . of an Access Centre's annual budget for medical 
supplies and medical equipment must be contracted through an RFP; and 
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any single service contract equal to or greater than $50,000 on an annual 
basis must be contracted through· an RF.P. 

Community Care Access Centres must have a signed service agreement with all 
service 'providers who are awarded contracts to p~vide services. These service 
agreements include: 

a service proposal in response' to the request for proposal that clearly 
spells out the type, volume and bonditions of the services· to be provided. 

a legal contract that clearly spells out the terms and conditions of the legal ' 
relationship between the approved agency and the service provider. 

At this point, the only circumstance under which Access Centres cannot use the 
RFP is for First Nations homemaking. Long;.term care area offices will advise 
the Access Centres regarding local Homl!moker and Nurses Services Act 
agreements with F~t. Nations. Policies and expectations for First ·Nations 
homemaking. will continue to be negQtiated between the First Nations, the 
Ministry, and the federal Depar.tment of Indian and Northern Affairs. 

The Planning, Funding and AcCountability for Long-Term Care Community 
Services Policies and ProceClures Manual contains detailed information and 
guidelines on the Request For PrC?POsal Process. 4.' 

DATA AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

Currently, there are several M'mistry designed or approved systems for managing 
.various components of the long-term care community service system. These 
systems provide much of the information required by service providers and the 
Ministry to manage specific c6inponen~ of the long-term care system. 

Major improvements are required to support both the Province and service 
providers in planning and delivering more efficient and cost-effective serVices to 
consumers. 

The Long-Term Care Division has developed a transfer payment .. agency 
information systems strategy to provide a framework for working with its partner 
agencies on future systems development projects. Under this framework, the 
Ministry would agree to undertake information systems projects in partnership 
with agencies on a priorized basis. These systems would be centrally developed 
on a shared basis and be adopted by all agencies providing similar services. User 
groups under Joint Management Agreements will be used for systems maintenance 

1 3 
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and operations once the system design is approved by the Minis~ and 
implemented .. 

Community Care Access Centres will be a priority for systems developm~t tp 
~t them to meet their goal of highest q~ty services. at the ~ price. 
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;(, 4 .. LEGISLATION 

. . 
THE J:pNG-TERl\{ CARE AGr, 1994 (BILL 173) 

TbeLong-Tenn Care Act (Bill 173) receiv~ Royal Assent on December 9, 1994 .. 
This Act sets out a legislative ftamework for managing and delivering communitY 
long-term care services for elderly peopl~, adults with physical disabilities, people 
who need health services at home, and children who need ·health supports to 
attend publicly funded .. schools. Four types 'of community Services -can be 
provided under the Act: . 

community Support; 
homemaking; 
personal support; and 
professiQnal services. 

Eligibility .for' these services will be based on the person 1 s need for the services 
as desCIibed in legislation. . 

The Act will. allow more flexibility in the community service system to, serve 
more people in their own homes and in community setting~, introduce consumer 
rights and safeguards, and improve accountability • 

.... 

IDGBLIGHTS OF THE LEGISLATION 

BW or Rights 

The bill of ~ghts for people who are receiving services governed by the Act 
informs clients about what they should expect from service providers and 
establishes clear requ~ents for service providers with respect to the manner in 
which clients are to be treated and services are to be delivered. 

Approved Agencies 

Community Care Access Centres, children t s tr-ea.tment centres, . agencies providing 
attendant services and agencies providing community·· support services will 
probably become approved agencies under the .A.ct. The Minister, may approve 
an agency to Provide a community service if the agency, with funding assistance 
from the Ministry, will be financially capable of providing service and if the 
agency is operated or will be operated with competence, honesty, integrity and 
concern for the health, safety and well-being of the people receiving the service, 
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and if it meets t.l\e Ministry t s :terms and conditions. 
" ". 

The Act requires that apProved agencies ~s a person's needs,' determine 
eligibility and develop a pian of service for the eligible 'person. In deveIopmg, 
evaluating -and revising a person's plan of -servi~ the approved agency must 
permit the ~ent to fully participate in the development of their,plan. The client's 
preferences (ethnic, spiritual, ling~t' familial and cultural factors) must be 
considered in the development of ,the plan. The approved agency cannot proceed . 
with assessing, d~terminingeligibility, or providing a service, without.the clientts . 
consent. 

Clients cannot be cl1a.iged for professional or personal support services that are 
set out in. their plan ,Qf service~ They can be charged for bomemaking or 
community support services descn1>ed in the plan of service only if the charges 
are in the regulations. 

The rules for 'approv~ agencies also include requirements for: 

developing a Quality management system for mointonng, evaluating and 
improving the quality of ~oes provided by or arranged by the agency; 

establishing a process for d~g with complaints about decisions relating 
to terminating services, excluding services from the service plan, amount 
of service, service quality, and any alleged violation of the "client bill of 
rigbts; 

informing the client, in a written or alternative format, about the client's 
rights 'UDder the bili of rights; procedures for making COmplaints'abellt or 
suggestions for the approved agency and for service providers contracted 
with the agency; how the client can access their plan _ of service and 
receive an explanation of the- plan; how the client can review a service 
agreement between the Ministry and the approved agency; and any other 
infonmition that may "be prescribed for the. approved agency; and 

establishing a plan for preventing, JeCOgnizing and addressing phy~ca1, 
mental and financial abuse of clients. 

Service Providers 

A service provider is anyone who provides a service, directly or through a 
purchase of service arrangement, and includes approved agencies and servi~ 
providers who have a service arrangement with an approved agency, or who is 
funded by the Minister to provide a commu~ty service. 
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The Act establishes the rules goVerning all serviCe providers and includes 
requirements for: 

posting information about client rights" and other matters affectmg their 
services; 

·ensuring that the !client has access to their personal record; 
I. " 

the correction of the client's record; and 

the confidentiality of personal records, including how they may be 
disclosed. 

Acco,!ntabillty 

The Act establishes consistent accountability rules and expectations . for approved 
agencies and other service providers. Key features of the provisions respecting 
accountability include the following: 

all service providers are required to provide the Minister with reports and 
information; . 

MWstry program supervisorS may carry out inspections and investigations 
related to a service providerts services and premises; 

service providers are required to post certain types of information (e.g., 
bill of rights, agreements between the Minister· and the provider); 

the Minister has the authority to revoke or suspend an agency's approval 
or to take over an approved agency t if the Act or regulatic:ms· are 
contravened; and 

matters which are considered an offence (e.g_, falsifying information, 
. documents or reports PJ;Ovided to the Minister, and contravening certain 
sections under the Act) arc indicated. 

H.21c.;. Sections of the Act peria.ining to multi-service agencies (MSAs) 
will not be used. and will be repealed at a later date. 

1 
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LONG-TERM CARE.STATUTE LAW AMEND:MENT A~, 
1993 (BILL 101) . . 
(An Act to amend certaiD Acts concerning Long-Term, Care) 

The Long-Term Care Statute Law Amendment Act (also known as Bill 101), 
came into force on July 1, 1993 and amends several Acts including the Homes·for 
the,Aged and Rest Homes Act, the t:;Juzrilable Insrilutions Act and the NurSing 
Homes Ael. 

Amendments to these Acts were n:quired So that the following reform strategies 
of the long:-term care. ~d support services sy~m' could be implemented: · 

funding reform for nursing homes, and charitable and'municipal homes for 
the aged based in part on the levels of care classification scheme; 

. . 
a consistent-policy for resident payments in long-term care facilities; 

. .. 
coordinated access to long-term care facility services; 

enh;;m~ accountability and quality assurance in the in the long.;tenn care 
~ty sector; and .. 

a direct funding service model to support self-management of. services and 
independent living for adu1~ witb p~ysical disabilities. 

Community ~ Access Centres will provide coordinated access to long-term 
care facilities. 'To accomplish coordinated access,. Bill 101 amends the 'Ou:uitable 
InstitutioJU Act, the Homes for the.Aged and Rest Homes Act and the NUrsing 
Homes Act in order to: . 

provide individuals with a local, single-point of access for long-term care 
facilities; 

create a mechanism for ·-coordinating and managing access to 'long-term 
care facilities; and 

require that long-term care facilities accept only eligible persons whose 
admission has been authorized by a designated placement coordinator .. 
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The following·· is a brief summary of the provisions of the Act as it rela~ to 
coordinated ~ to long-tcmn care facili¥S. 

No person can be admitted to a long-term care facility unless: 

a designated placement coordinator determines that the person is 
(. eligible in accordance with the eligibility criteria set out in the 

regulations; and 

the placement coordinator responsible for admission ~ to a given 
home, has authorized !he admission; 

Any placement coordinator is able to detennine eligibility for the 
convenience of the applicants. The Minister may designate w1;dch 
placement coordinator(s) have the authority to authorize admission to a 
particular facility. . 

Placement coordinators are designated by 'the Minister who' may designate 
"one o~ more persons, classes of person or other entities as placement 
coordinators" • 

Current Placement Coordination Services staff are designated as placement' 
coordinatorS with associated responsibilities. . When· operational, 
Community Care Access Centres will be designated to carry out these 
functions.- . 

Long-term care facilities are required to admit an eligible person who has 
been ai:ttborized by the appropriate placement coordinator for admission. . 
A facility is pennitted to refuse to admit an eligible"person only if the 
grounds for refusing are specifIed in regulations. 

The Director is empowered to freeze admissions to a facility by directing 
the placement coordinator to cease authorizing admissions.' if ~e facility 
is continually in con1nlvention of the: service agreement; the Act; or the 
regulations. 

Immunity agaiDst liability for damages is provid~ for placement 
coordinators and members, employees and agents of a designated 
Placement Coordination Service. No proceedings can be commenced 
against such persons for damages caused by anything they might have 
done in good faith ·or omitted to. do in good faith in carrying out their 
duties under the .(I.et. . 

1 
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5 . LONG-TERM CARE DIVISION 

INTRODUCTION 

The l..ong-Term Care Division; Ministry of Health, funds and monitors the 
province's approximately SOO long-term care facilities and the approximately 700 
community agencies providing visiting. health professionals, homemakers and 
community suppoI1S to seniors, ·a.dults with pbysical disabilities, and people of any 
age who need health services at home or in publicly funded schools. 

In 1990, the government reorganized its ministries as part of ihe process of 
improving the provincial long-term care service system. The relevant program 
areas of the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Community and Social 
Services were integrated to form the Long .. Term Care Division. Now part of the 
Ministry of Health, the Division carries out its responsibilities through thKe 

, COIpOrate Branches (policy, In-Home Semces and Residential Services), 14 Area 
Offices and three Regional Offices of the Residen~ Services Branch. 

Funding and supervisiOn of f ,200 transfer payment agencies is the shared 
responsibility. of the Residential Services Branch, In-Home Services· Branch and 
14 Area Offices. The Policy Branch deVelops policy options on long-term care 
strategic issues for the government's consideration; and' designs the; resulting 
programs for the long-term care serrice system. . 

The Long-Term Care Division will und~ in 1996/97, an o~anizational 
review to d~ne the optimal structure for managing the long-term cue service 

. system, and· streamline administrative practices. 

VISION 8rATEMENT 

Consumers . have easy and equitable access to appropriate .sc:rvices, which 
are provided based ·0t:l.htdividual need. 

Health and, social services perspectives. are effectively balanced and 
integrated in planning and delivering long-tenn care services, r-esulting in 
a holistic approach to consumers' needs. 

Accountability and quality assurance mechanisms are in place to enhance 
the integrity and quality of services. 

Financial and program information· systems are fully developed and 
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integrated to achieve improved accountability, management and decision-
mUmg. . . 

Consumers, caregivers, volunteers, services providers, workers, service 
~encies, planners and funders work in partnership in the cycle of service 
planning, management and evaluation and improvement. . ; 

t. 

MANDATE AND lv.l.ANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES 

To'design, implement, fund and monitor a comprehensive, long-term care 
service system that delivers on the Government's long-term care policy 
agenda and serves our clients in as efficient and effective a way as 
Possible: 

Manage services with integiated centralized/decentralized deyision-making 
processes that: 

promote crea~ve and collaborative problem-solving at all levels, 
including the participation of consumers, caregivers, volunteers, 
planners, service providers, workerS and funders; and 

. include persons affected by decisions a$ partnet'S in malciJig the 
decisions. . ... '. 

To provi4e, in accordance with government policy, recommendations for 
the creation of a new, improved, long-term cue and support serviceS 
system in Onta:d.o, and. to ensure those recommendations reflect the 
perspectives of consumers, caregivers, volunteers;' workerS, service 
providers and funders; . 

DecisiOns will be made-witbin available resources and the approve4 policy 
framework. 

Periodic review and evaluation of goals, objectives and outcomes will be 
undertaken and changes made, as needed. . 

STATEMENT ON CONSUMER INVOLVEMENT 

Consumers will be viewed as the purpose for which the Long-Tenn Care 
Division is in business, and as having a <:ritica1 and unique contribution 
and perspective to make. 
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The Division, at all levels, will actively and creatively seek: and devel;op 
opportunities to engagcr consumers. in all stages of the Division's business
policy development, planning and deSIgn, implementation and eval~tion. 

The Division activities will be assessed against an expectation of consumer 
engagement in a broad range of meaningful activities, including operations 
and l~ership activities (chairing/facilitating meetiDgs, etc.). This may 
include participating in providing advice, support, discussion as well as" . 
roles in recommending and decision-making.. . 

Opportunities will be actively sought to remove ,barriers to consumer 
participation. 

Consumer involvement in enhancing the long-term care system ~ 
continue to be maintained. 

The Division will demons~te its leadership in creating new partnerships, 
inspi~g trust and confidence between government and the ·consumer. 

AREA OFFICES 

The Area Offices' of the Long-Term Care Division eacb cover a' sPecific 
geographic tenitory and is responsible for managing a system of services within 
that region. Each Area Office funds and monitors the delivery of a number of 
services grouped into community services, facility services, personal support, and 
professional semces. 
The Area Offices administer the transfer of funds to agencies and monitor the 
approPriate use of these public funds. Activities include supporting the local 
transfer payment agencies deliv~ring the services by: clarifying provincial policy, 
monitOring and evaluating prQgraD1 delivery and expenditures, forecasting annual 
serVice costs, support community planning and local decision .. making, negotiating 
and' approving service agreements, a:mmging for the transfer of approved funds, 
assisting with problem-solving, addressing service gaps and advising on 
administrative and program issues. 

Area Offices are a key source of information to the public about Ministry services 
'and policy, as well as a broad range of government initiatives. The offices also 
intervene on behalf of consumers, where necessary, to ensure that provincially 
funded agencies meet the needs of the public in 1he most effective, efficient and 
flexible manner possible. 
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Area Manager 

The Area Manager has overall responsibility for the functions' of the Area 'Office. 
This includes: provide information on local.issues and provide recOmmendations 
to senior levels of Government; establish and maintain the new local system of 
services consistent with provincial policy; m3lntain effective liaison with 
municipal government· officials as well as community health and social services 
providers and planning groups. . 

Program Super\1isors . . ..... 

The Program Supervisor is the primary Ministry contact with the transfer 
payment agencies within the service system. Major functions include: superviSe, 
monitor and evaluate the delivery of programs; clarify and ensure compliance 
with provincial legislation, policy and service standards; provide technical and 
management consultation; identify the need for service delivery changes, review 
and negotiate service: agreements; .monitor .expenditures and service levels; 

, organizational development and operational planning; and offer some community 
development work, support and,leadership to organizations, both funded and non-

'fUnded. . 

. Manager, Fmanc:e and A~tiOD 

This position has lead responsibility .for -the management of the financial and 
information systems. The functions include the provisiOl:l of financial planning 
and advice, analysis, controllership, and reporting of transfer payments. 

IN-HOME SERVICES BRANCH 

The In-Home Services Branch funds and supervises the home care program as 
delivered by 38 transfer payment agencies. The Branch develops and implements 
operational policies, tracks service expenditures and trends, and provides 

. considerable prognun design input to changing the long-term care system. 

The Provincial Programs Unit is responsible for the operations of the home care 
prognun. The key responsibilities of the Program Consultants are to supervise, 
monitor and evaluate the deUvery of services, clarify and ensure compliance with 
provincial legislation and policy; revi~w and negotiate budgets; and monitor 
expenditures and service levels. Their function is similar to Area Office Program 
Supervisors. ' . 

The ,Policy . and Planning Unit is responsible. for the development and 
implementation of operational policy for home care, and for providing input to 
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program design ,and policy development in the reform of long-term car.e and 
suPPort services. 

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES BRANCH 

The prime ~date of the Residential Services .~ranch is to review nursing homeS 
and homes for: the aged tp ensure ~ey operate in compliance with legislation and 
standards,. and that care is provided in accordance with residents' needs. The 
Branch is responsible for an annual review of these facilities to evaluate their 
level of compliance witlf'ibe Long-Term Care Facility Program·Manual!' 

The Residential Services Branch and the Area Offiees work in partnership to 
administer the Long ... Term Care Facility Program Manual, Service Agreement ~d 
related funding ~el • 

. The Residential Services Branch is presently divided into four units: Compliance, 
Enforcement, Operations Support and Information. The Branch haS a corporate 
office in Toronto and three regional offices (located in Toronto, Ottawa and 
London). . ' . 

POLICY BRANCH o 

The Policy Branch of the Long-Term Care Division is responsible for the 
development of policy. options and recommendations vis-a-vis the changes to the 
system of long-tenn care.- It coordinates the development of legislation required 
to implement' changes- proposed. for long-term care. In ~dition; it supports 
dlalogue with Divisional partners including; consumers, 'caregivers, service 
providers, planners, and workers. 

1 

". ..-
The Policy Branch is Cllll'eIltly" divided into four units; the Program Design Unit, 
the Disabilities Poficy Unit, the Policy Development and Information Unit, and the 
Elderly Services Unit. 
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PLACEl\1ENT 
COORDINATION SERVICES 

, I • 

One of the key functions,of Community Care A~ Centres will be to determine 
eligibility and authorize admissions to long-term care ·facilities. Reference 'to . 
long-term care facilities includes, nursing homes, municipal homes for'the aged, 
and charitable homes for the aged. 

Currently, eligibility determination and admission to iong-term care facilities is 
completed by Placement Coordination Servi~ (PCS). These programs have 
beCn designated as ,placement coordinators under .the Charitable Institutions Aa, 
the Nursing Homes Aa and the BOI1'ieS JOT the Aged and Rest Homes A.a. 

. . 
When opexational, responsibility for eligibility determination and authorization for 
admissions to long-term care facilities will become part of the Acce:ss Centres .. 
At that time, Community Care Access Centres will be designated as placement 
coordinators to ~ out these functions., 

HISTORY' OF PLACEMENT c09imlNATION SERVICES 

Prior to 1970, the Ministry of Health and other organizations explored models of 
service ~tion that would promote a more effective utilization of long-term 
care facilities. 

. 
1n 1970, guidelines were developed to assist hospitals in establishing discharge 
planning to facilities. While this met the needs of hospitalized patients requiring 
long-term care facility placement, it did not address the needs of persons in the 
community. . 

Also, the Ministry and district health councils were planning an expansion of 
long-term care beds. This planning was hindered by inconsistent information 
about the number of persons on waiting lists and their needs: 

In response to these and other issues, a decision was made in 1971 to pilot 
placement and coordination services in three communities - Hamilton, Thunder 
Bay and Ottawa. In 1978, in response to the needs of individual communities, 
a province-wide sys~m was introduced on a phased-in basis. 'These services 
operated" with the voluntary participation of long-term care facilities. 
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In October 1991, the Government of Ontario announced. a major redireCtiqn of 
'the long-term care and. support service system. One, key, strategy of the 
redirection - to provide coOrdinated, equitable ~ to long~tenn care facility , 
services - was prompted by the follo~g concerns: 

admission procedures differed depending upon whether the home was a 
nursing-home, or a charitable or,municipal home for the aged; 

eligibility differed in relation to whether or not the individual was eligible 
. for extended health insurance; 

locating a suitable home meant that the individual was required to mntact 
each potential h9IDe directly to .negotiate an admission; . 

a consistent, province-wide mechanism at Jocallevels to coordinate access 
to and manage the use of scarce facility services to ensure those most in 
need gain ~. was lacking; I 

due to a lack of knowledge or availability of community resources, some 
family members chose facility care for their family membeJ:s who may 
have been better servec:l in 'the -community; and 

! . 

some residents ~ying a highCr level of care than required. 

Placement coordination services are now available throughout the pmvinoe. 

PCS RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Functions of the Placement Coordination Services are as follows: 

detennine eligibility for admission to a long-term care facility; 

assist persons in fmding cominunity-based alternatives where these exist 
and are appropriate in meeting the person's needs; 

assist the person and his/her substitute decision ·maker during the 
admission process to ensure the best possible admission in keeping with 
the person's preferences; 

authorize admission to long-term care facilities and work collaboratively 
. with them during the admission process; 

determine priorities for admission and manage the waiting list for short 
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,and long stay long-term care facility admissions; and 
, . 

act as a key community resource to health professionals, distriet health 
councils, community planning bodies" and ,govem~~ and a source of 
information to the general public 'on ~ces. n:1a~ to long-term cue.. 

The above .responsibilities of Placement Coordination Services, are' the key. 
services to be undertaken and for which funding is provided by the Ministry. . .. . 

, , 

Admissions to chronic care boSpitalslunits' am not handled by P~ment 
Coordination Services unless a current voluntary agreement exists between the 
agency and chronic care hospital/units. 

Rest and retirement homes are not regulated or funded by the provincial 
government. Placement Coordination Services can recommend rest and 
retirement bomes as' options to persons who seek advice but does not 'send any 
i¢'ormation about the ~ to rest and retirement homes. 

. . 
ELIGmILlTY DETERMlNATION 

, , 

All persons requesting ad~On to a long-term care facility must apply to 
Placement Coordination Services to ~ve their eligibility detennined. A person 
cannot be admitted to a long-term care facility unless helshe consents to the 
admission. If the person is· not capable of making a decision regarding 
admission, the consent of a substitute decision maker is required as described in 
Part m of the Health Care Consent Act. . 

An up-to-date functional assessment of the person is req~ to determine 
eligibility. The functional assessment can also assist in determining whether the 
person's needs can be met by community services. Placement Coordination 
Services ammges for a functional assessment to be undertaken by service 
providers ~ the community. 

Once the assessment information has been conected~ Placement Coordination 
Services staff examines community services that may be available to meet the 
applicant's needs. Determination of eligibility for admission to long-term ca.te 
facilities is based on the criteria described in the regulations and outlined in the 
Placement Coordination Services Manual • 

Where a person is declared ineligible for admission to a long-term care facility, 
Placement Coordination Services will make referrals, suggest alternative services 
and work with providers to develop service arrangements to meet the persons 
needs. 
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AUTHORIZATIONS AND Ai>:MISSIONS 

When eligibility is confirmed, Placement Coordination Services will prov.ide the 
person with information that will be helpful in' selecting a facility taking into 
consideration the person's needs, preferences (mcluding any etbno-specific 
consid~tions), bed availability, proximity of facilities to friends and family and 
services available within the facility. 

Each Placement Coordination Service has the authority to authorize admission to . 
long-term care facilities within their catchment ara. P~acement Coordination 
Services may author:i.ze admission to the long-term care facility only if the 
following conditions apply: ' 

;. the person consents to being admitted to the long-term care facility; , 

the placement coordinator bas determined that the person is eligible for 
admission to a long-term care facility; and . 

the long-term care facility approves the admission. 

PRIORITY SJn*llNG 

Placement Coordinatioi) Services is responsible for managing the waiting list for 
the long-term care facilities which the Placement Coordination Services have been 
designated. Management of the waiting list involves: 

adding 'each ~nts name to the facility waiting list after the facility has 
app~ved the person's admission; .' 

ranking each person on the waiting list in keeping with the criteria 
established for priority' admissions; and 

updating, revising and maintaining the cunency of the waiting list. 

APPEAL PROCESS 

Staff must advise persons of their right to appeal a determination of ineligibility •. 
Persons may only appeal a determination of ineligibility made by a placement 
coordinator. Other aspects of the admissions process may not be appealed. Each 
Placement Coordination Services is responsible for developing a complaint 
process to address comp~nts. 

• 

• 
.' 

• 
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A "dete.nnination of ineligibility by a placement coordinator may be appe3:led to 
the Health Servioos Appeal Board. A decision of the :Boa.r4 may be appealed to. 
the Divisional court. 

ADVISORY CO:Ml\1l1wI'EE 
. " 

The Advisory Committee provides informa:tion to the Executive. Director in order . 
to fulfil the mandate of the placement coordination services through the proviSion 
of information from the community t consumer and I service provider groups. The 
composition of the AdviSory Committee includes' consumers, service providers 
and community members ", . 

'. 
MONITORING AND EVALUATION " 

The operations of this service ~ reviewed by the Long-Term Care Area Office. 
The purpose of the review is to: 

determine bow successful P~nt Coordination Services bas been in 
m~g program objectiv~; and . 

" . 
verify'adherence to the ministI¥'S legislation, regulations and policies. 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 

The Long-Term Care Statule LaW Amendme1Il Act (also kn,own as Bm'lOl), 
outlines the basic scheme (or admission and' gives P1acCment Coordination 
Services the .authority to determine eligibility and authorization for admission to 
long-term. care f3cillqes. * • 

PLACEMENT COORDINATION SERVICES MANUAL 

The Ministry's policies and directives for placement coordination services can be 
found in the Placement Coordination Services Manual, July 1994. In addition, 
the Placement Coordination Services Standard Practices Manual, which' was 
developed by the Association of Placement Coordination Services of Ontario, 
contains generic {onnats, procedures and forms to assist in the delivery of 
Placement Coordination Services. 

In the future, ~e Ministry will integrate these two manuals. 
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APPENDIX 2 . HOME C.ARE PROGRA.1\.f 

INTRODUCTION 

The lJome Care' Program provides' health care services to people in their home 
and to studentS in. the publicly funded school system •. Admission to hospitals may 
be avoided or bospit3l stays may be shortened because people' can recover in the 
comfort and familiar surrounding of their homes. 

A Bome Care case manager receives the refen:als and determines eligibility for 
services; ineligible clients are assisted to find other. resources. The case manager 
ananges services according to a personalized plan of care deve1~ in 

. collaboration with the client/caregiver. A multi-disciplinary team of professional 
and support personnel provide services and give reports to the case manager. 

. Physicians play an important role'by providing information about medical history, 
diagnosis and medications (professional staff require medical orders for some 
treatment and, procedures). 

Wben Home Care services are no longer reguired, the client is discharged froni 
the program and if necessary, referred to other coma;nunity iervices. ' 

BACKGROUND 

Six of the thirty-eight Bome Care Programs now operating in Ontario began as . 
pilot projects with federal health grant funding supplemented. by assistance from . 
the Ontario, Hospital Services Commission. One pilot project began in 1958 in 
Toronto and was consolidated as a continuing program under an independent 
board in 1964. The Victorian Order of Nurses established Home Care Progmns , 
in Ottawa (1964), Guelpb (1965), and ~ton, London and Wmdsor in 1966. 

In 1967, arrangements were made for the costs of the progralns to be shared by 
the Ontario Department of Health and the Ontario Hospital Services Commission. 
With the creation of the Ministry o(Health in 1972, Home Care became an 
insured service under the Ontario Health Insurance Plan and province-wide 
implementation began. In 1984, both the acute and chronic care components of 
the program became available across the province. 

The mandate of the Home Care Program under the Health Insurance Act J is to 
provide treatment by health care professionals in the home as an alternative to 
institutional care. Addjtional services can be provided as necessary to make . 

.' 
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treatment at home possible, e.g. homemaking, social work and dietitian ~ces; 
'provisions of medical supplies, equipment and drugs by Qntario's Drug Ben~t 
Program. . ' . 

In 1984,' changes in- the Ed.ut:I1Iion .Act guaranteed universal access to sChool for 
. all children. The mandate of -the Home Care Proiram 'was expanded to allow 
services to be provided in the publicly funded school setting. The purpose of this', 
expansion Was to fill existing gaps in Service to enable children With special 
health· needs to attend schooL . , 

Implementation of the"1ntegIated Homemaker Program began in 1986 and was 
prov:ince-wide in 1993. 'rtbe intent of this program ~ to provide 'homemaking 
services without the requirement for ,a professional service., The Integrated 
Homemalcei Prognm Was intended to assist two target groups, the mw elderly 
and adult disabled, to'remain in their own homes., and to sustam.andexpand the 
scope of the famil~'s capacity to continue to Care for its members. 

In April 1995, changes were made to the Health JnsurOJJCe Act and the 
Homemakers and Nunes Servict;S Act so that there is no'longer a :fequirement 
that: 

a physician authorize . the provision of Home Care or School Health 
Support Services; 

o 

a person receiving Home Care or School Health Support Services must be 
under -the medical supervision of an attending pbysician; and 

there be a need for professional service before a person can be eligible for 
the services of a' dietician, social worker, or' homemaker through the 
Home. Care Program. · 

The above regulatory changes1 were made in anticipation of the Long-Tenn Care 
Act, which was proclaimed on March 31 •. 1995. Consumers now have easier 
aa:ess to services provided by the Home Care Program. The changes also 
increase the ability of Home Care Program staff to be flexible in" responding to 
the needs of a consumer. 

SPONSORSHIP 

The Ministry of Health currently delegates responsibility for program 
administration to boards of twenty-nine Health Units (including nine Regional 
Municipal Health Departments)', four Victorian Order of Nurses Branches, ttu:ee 
hospitals, one regional munkipal social service departm~ntt and to one 

1 
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independent board for the Home Care Program of Metropolitan Toron~: 

FUNDING 

Home Care Programs are 100 per cent funded by the Ministry of Hea1Jh. 
TtanSfer of payments aremad~ on the .basis of budget approvals by the In-Home 
Services Branch of the Long-Term Care Division, Ministry of Health .. 

ELIGmILITY CR;J.TERIA 
The eligibility criteria for the Home Care Program is noted below: 

coverage under the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OmP); 

I 

needs that cannot be met on an outpatient basis; 

a residential environmept that is suitable for the provision of the required 
service; 

I 
family members or other appropriate persons who are willing and able to 
participate in the program as required; and' . 

residence in the are8. designated as being covered by the Home Cue 
Program. 

Case Management 
Overall case management is pinvided by Home Care Program staff. The staff 
assess all referrals for eligibility, assist ineligible clients in finding alternative 
sources of help, authorize, coordinate and monitor the delivery of multi
disciplinary services to clients admitted to the program. They are also 
responsible for authorizing the provision of medical supplies and equipment.· 

Services provided in the home on a visitation basis include: nursing, 
physiotherapy t occupational therapy, ~h therapy, social work~ and dietetics 
servkes. 

Services provided in the home on an bourly basis include: homemaking, and 
some shift nursing is provided in exceptional circumstances, e.g. palliative care. 
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Also provided are: medical supplies, medical equipment, oxygen (subsidized by 
ADP~, drugs (Ontario Drug Benefits),.~sportation, and,labotatory services. 

Services provided in publicly funded schools on a visitation basis 'includ~: 
nursing; physiotherapy t occupational ·therapy, speech therapy, and dietetics 
service. 

(. 

SERVICE PROVIDERS 

Local Home Care Programs purchase service from local non profit and 
commercial agencies. 

Case management is provided by Home Care Program staff; service provjders 
may also be employed by the Home Care Progmm, when these serviceS are not 
otherwise available. . 

FUTURE· PLANS 

On January 2S, 1996, the Honourable Jim Wilson announced a new model for 
improving long-tenn care services. The new Community Care ACC'aS CentreS 
will be fanned by the integration ot= the local Home Care Pi'ogram and Placement 
Coordination Services . 
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L,ONG'!-TERM 
. FACILITIES, 

CA.RE 

Long-Term Care facility is a term commonly used by the Ministry of Health and 
those in the health field to refer"to a nursing ho~, municipal home for the aged 
or a charitable bome for the ,aged. 

The primary purpose of a long-term care facility is the provision of care and 
services to individuals who reqw.re long-term care on a 24-hour basis and whose 
needs can no longer be, met in the community. 

Long-term care facilities provide a range of programs and Services to meet the 
. needs of residents including accommodation, meals, nursing and personal care 

and a variety of sociaJ. and recreational activities. . 

All long-term cate 'facilities in the Pro\?nce of Ontario are inspected to ensure 
they operate in. compliance with existing legislation and that care is provided in 
acc.ordance with residents' needs.. The Mihistry of Health assures that the quanty 
of care is maintained 'through regular nutritional, envirOnmental and nursing 
~om. ' 

A person may not be admitted to a long-term care facilities unless a designated 
placement coordinator' determines that the person is eligIble and· has authorized 
the admission. 

DESCRIPTION 

Long-term care facilities are governed by either the Nursing Homes Act, the 
OuJriloble Institutions Act, or the HOmes/OT the Aged and Rest Homu ACt, as 
amended by the Long-Tenn CaTe Statutes Law Amendment Act, 1993. 

. . 

Nursing Homes 

In order to operate as a nursing home, the home must be licensed under the 
Nursing Homes Act by the ministry. . 

The licensee is accountable for the oue ana services provided by the facility. In 
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addition, the administrator has certain statutory obligations as defined by the Act 
and. regu~ons. 

Licensees may "be non-profit- or for-profit operators inclQding corporations, 
par.tiler$ips, individuals, and non ... profit ~ds (representing a variety of 
linguistic, ethnic cultural and spiritual ba~ounds). . : 

to 

Homes for the Aged 

Under the Homes for the Aged and Rest Homes Act, every municipality, not in 
a territory or qistrict, .. must establish and maintain a home for the aged or enter . 
into an agreement to establish and maintain a joint home for the 'aged with other 
municipalities. 

Charitable homes for the aged may be established under the Charitable. 
Institulions Act by charitable foundations. ' 

In order to. operate as either a municipal or -charitable home for the aged, the 
facility must be approved by the Ministry. 

AD hom~ for the aged are operated by non-profit organizations inc1~ding 
municipalities" and non-profit dwitable corporations representing a variety of 
linguistic, ethnic cultural and spiritual backgrounds. Under current legislation, 
charitable homes 'for the aged are gov~ed by a ~ of Directors and 
municipal ho~es for the aged are governed by a Commi~ of Management or 
a District Board of ManagemenL ' 

RESIDENT SAFEGUARDS 
. . 

Al11ong-tenn care facilities must comply with standards that are designed to 
respect, support and promote :residents' rights. These standards' emphasize 
resident participation in the planning and evaluation of fa¢lity progiams and 
services as well as the planning and evaluation of the individual resident's care 
plan. They also list key information that the facility must provide to all residents. 

All residents and their representatives receive a copy of the Resident Bill of 
Rights on admission. In addition, residents are given the opportunity anel support 
to establish and. maintain an organized residents' council 

All long-term care facilities are required to have a facility-specific written 
admission agreement with residents. The agreement delineates the 
accommodation, care, services, programs and goods that will be provided to the 
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resident and, 'the obligation of the residen~ with respect to their responsi~ilities 
and payment for service. 

CARE, PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 

Long-:term care facilities provide care and services in accordance with the 
:residents 'needs and preferences in a manner that promotes and supports the 
residents' autonomy' and involvement in decision making regarding their oWn 
care •. It is expected that care and services ~ be provided in.a, manner which 
fully promotes residents' rights and respects their .dignity and privacy . 

. . 
All long-term care facilities are required to provide the folloWing basic care, 
programs and services to meet the needs of residents: 

nursing and personal care· on a 24-hour basis, including care given by or 
under the supet:Vision of a registered nurse or a registered practical nurse, 
the administratioJ} of memcation and· assistance with aCtivities of daily 
living; 

medical care that is available in the facility - residents may contjnue to 
have their personal physician prpvide care to them in the facility; . 

medical supplies and nursing -equipment necessary for the care of 
residents, including the prevention or care of skin .disorders, continence 
c:.are, infCcnon control, and sterile procedures; 

supplies and equipment for personal hygiene and grooming; 

equipment for the common use of aD residents, including wheelchairS, 
geriatric chairs, canes, walkers, toilet aids and other self-help aids ,for the 
activities of daily living;. . 

meal services, including three meals daily,. snacks between meals and at 
bedtime, special and therapeutic diets, dietary supplements and devices 
enabling residents to feed the~ves; 

social, recreational and physical activities and programs, including the 
related supplies and equipment; 

laundry, including machine washillg and drying of personal clothing; 

"bedding and linen including firm, comfortable mattresses with waterproof 
covers, pillows, bed linen, wash cloths and towels; . 
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bedroom furnishings such as beds (where a resident is -contmed to the bed, • 
a bed with an adjustable head. and foot section), adj~ble beOraiIs,·. , 
bedside tables, and a comfortable easy chair; arid 

cleaning. and upkeep of accommodations .. 

Short-Stay Programs 

Short-stay programs refer to two types of service that may be. offered in long
term care facilities: 

Respite Care benefits caregivers by providing relief from their-caregiving 
responsibilities. The person who enters the facility may also benefit from 
the programs and services offered by the facility. 

Supporti'Ve Care provides an environment to allow a person to Je;COver 
strength, ~duTance and functioning, so that they may return to a 
community setting. Supportive are is not a rehabilitation program but 
rather a supportive proiram that will facilitate recuperation. 

. . 
In addition, a short-stay bed may be, used if a person requires a short-stay 
placement as a result of a crisis. ~ . . 

Other Services 

Long-term care facilities may provide other services as long as the resident agrees 
in writing to receive these services. Examples of such services may include, but 
are nol limited to: 

hairdressing and barbe:r services; 

telephone connections and monthly fees, cable television connec~ons and 
monthly fees; 

tuck shop, newspaper delivery; 

dry cleaning, mending and ironing; and 

non-prescription drugs, medication and treatment products, and supplies 
not available through Ontario Government Pharmaceutical and Medical 
Supp~, uninsured ~th care services (e.g. foot are, dental care). 
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A Long-Term Care Facility Service Agreement is negotiated with ea.:;b facility 
annually. The agreement contains a description of the programs and services that 
are to be provided by the facility. It also inclqdeS provisions relating to funding, 
records, rePcming and. corrective actions' that may be taken. . . .. 

Operating subsidies are ~culated annually for. each long-term care ~ty based 
on three major cost components: 

1) . Nursing and Personal Care; 

2) Progriun and Support Services; ~d 

3) .AccommOdation (includjng raw' food costs, hOusekeeping, 
\>uildinglproperty, dietary services, laundry/linen services, administration, . 
facility costs). 

The Nursing and Personal Care component varies with the actual . care . 
requirements of a facility's residents. The residents' nursing and personal care 
requiremen" are measured on an annual 'basis to determine how much money a 
facility should rCceive. " . . ' 

The reqWning two components are set at flat rates and are deter.mined each year 
by the Province.· 

, 

All long-term caie facilities provide basic accommodation "and may provide 
~fer.red (se.mi:-private and private) accommodation. The rate for basic 
accommodation and the maximum rate charged 'for prefeaed accommodation are 
set by the ~. The fee structure for residents of long-term care facilities 
is the same throughout Ontario. 

Financial assistance is available to residents who, based on their net disposable 
income after taxes, cannot afford to pay the maximum basic accommodation tate. 
This assistance is not available to residents in preferred accommodation. 

There is no relationship between the care :received and. the accommodation fee 
paid. The level of care pr~vided is based on th~ individual ~s of the resident. 
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MONITORlNG ANDEV ALUATION . 

1 

The primary objective of long·tenn care facilities is the provision of care . and 
services to residents. Long-Term ~ Division staff assist facilities to achieve 
this objective through the provision of funding, consultation, interpretation and 
education as well as monitoring and evaluation activities as part of the facility 
review process. 

Monitoring refers to the process of observing and reviewing the perfonnance of' 
long-term care facilities, to identify strengths and determine any areas which need 
improvement. . 

. . 

Evaluation consists of comparing. the actual delivery of are and services with 
applicable Acts and regulations, the terms and conditions of the service 
agreement, Loog-Term Care Facility PrC?grams and Services Manual standards 
and criteria and Ministry policies and directiyes. . 

Compliance advisors and pro~ suPervisors have. primary responsibility for 
monitoring and evaluating facility perfonnance. 

I 

A ~W of each facility's care, programs and services is conducted at least once 
in a calendar year. Further review~ are conducted as nec,essary including follow-
up visits, complaint investigations and special"visits. . 
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST. REQUIREMENTS AND GUIDELINES 
FOR THE BOARD 'OF THE COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE: 

1. Introduction 

Each access centre board must ·adopt by-laws regarding directors' 
conflicts. of interest. Th.e requirements and guidelines contained 
in this paper are intended to support the board in this task. The . 
access centre .board may wish to further specify or expand on the 

, requirements and guidelines presented here in developing its own 
. conflict of interest by-law. . 

I'f' .. · .. 

A conflict of interest is a perceived or real impediment to·a 
board member's r:esponsibility to support the organization's 
collective goals and interests, due to the board member's 
affiliations, obligations or other associations and relationships 
outside the organization. Conflicts of interest for the access 
centre board applY,to two categories: 

• Category A: MinistrY,requirements regarding the exclusion of 
certain persons from membership on the board due to a 
conflict of interest; . 

• Category· B: Guidelines pertaining to conflicts of interest" 
wherein members of the board, duly elected or appointed, are 
in conflict with regard to a particular decision or 
undertaking before the board. 

II. Category A: Ministry Requirements Excluding Individuals from 
the Board . 

The following exclusions to access centre board members~ip 
due to conflict are required by the Ministry of Health: 

1) Medical supply company and service provider agency board 
members, owners, operators, major shareholders, and staff (as 
well as the parents, siblings, children, spouses and common
law partners of these individuals) cannot be elected or 
appointed to the access centre board if the c-ompany or 
agency: 

a) is under contract with the access centre; 

b) has responded to a request for proposals issued by the 
access centre in the previous fiscal year; or 

c) intends to submit a proposal during the term of office 
of the board member. 

1 
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2) Medical supply company and service provider agency board 
members, owners, operators, major· shareholder:s, and staff (as 
well as their formal associates including parents, siblings, . 
children, spouses and co'mr:non-Iaw· partners), once elected or , 
appointed to the access centre ,board, must resign from the 
board before they or their affiliates submit a proposal to ' 
provide goods or services under a contract to the access 
centre; the resignation' is to be tendered immediately aft.er 
'the board member or any of his or her associates has formed a 
cJear inten'tion of ~ubmitting su~h a contract proposal. . 

3) Staff of the Long-Term Care Division of the Ministry of 
Health (as well as the parents, siblings,. children, spouses 
and common-Jaw partners of these. individuals) cannot be 
elected or appointed to the board of the access centre. 

4) Elected local (including municipal, regional, county and 
township) governrt:lent repr.eser)tatives cannot be elected or 
appointed to ~he board' of the access centre. 

5) 

6) 

Staff of munic.ipal, regional or county government departments 
responsible for the provi~ion of long-term care facility 
services cannot be electe9 or appointed to the board of the' 
access centre. 

Long-term care facility board members, owners, operators, 
major shareholders, and management staff (as well as the 
parents, siblings, children, spouses and common-law partners 
of these individuals) cannot be elected or appointed to the 
board of the access centre. 

7) Board members, owners, operators, major shareholders, and 
management staff (as well as the parents, siblings, children, 
spouses and common-law partners of these individuals) of rest 

. and retirement homes, of hospitals providing chronic care, 
and of other related organizations or companies cannot be 
elected or appointed to the board of the access centre if 
these organizations or companies are receiving formal 
glacement referrals from the placement coordination services 
function of the access centre. 
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8) Staff of the access centre (as well as their parents, " 
siblings; children, spouses and common-law partners) cannot, 
be elected or. appointed to the board of the access ~entre. . ' 

The intent of the precediflg exclusions is'to protect the 
, governance of the access centre from the unwanted influence 
of service pr,oviders and medical 'supply contractors who miaht 
bf;} under contract; facility. operators, both municipal and 
private, who might receive placement referrals; government 
employees who might be recommending poli"cies affecting the 
access cantJ.e; ~nd employees ot'the access centre.' ' 

These require'ments do not apply to individuals who re'sign' 
from a current directorship or other excluded' capacity prior 
to accepting membership on the access centre board. Any 
individuals in the excluded categories described above may, 
however, be invited to participate in advisory committees, 
task groups and other activities directed by the board or 
staff of the access centre. 

All candidates, nominees and others whose names have been put 
forward for appointment or election to the board will be told .:.-. 
about the exclusions liste'd above. If any of the exclusions " 
apply I it is expected that the individual will declare 
him/herself ineligible for board membership. Failure, to 
declare a conflict of interest that would have excluded a 
board member should be cause for forfeiture of board 
membership. 

III. Category B: Conflicts of Interest for Members of the Board 

Background 

Conflicts of interest may arise from time to time in the course of 
a board member's directorship. There are two areas that may give 
rise to a conflict of interest for the access centre board member, 
namely: 

• pecuniary or financial interests; 

• interests that impede a board member in his or her duty to 
promote the greater interest of the whole community served by 
the access centre. 
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Pecuniary or Financial Interests 

A board member is .said to have a pecuniary interest in a decision 
when the board member (or his ~r her 'associates) stands to gain by 
that decision, either in the form of money, gifts, favours, . 
gratuities, or' other special considerations. This may apply to a . 
number of decisions made by the board, notabl'y the awarding of 
contracts to servi.ce provide.rs and medical supply firms. In such 
c~ses/ the declaration of any pecuniary 'interest held by p board 
m~mber (or by his or her parents, siblings, children, spouses and. 
common-law partners) is essential.' , 

Board Member's Duty to the Whole Community 

Access centre boards are deliQerately, comprised of clients and 
people with a balance of heaJth and social services perspectives. 
The intent in this design iS,to gain from a broad base of 
experience in making decisions on behalf of the community served 
by the access centre. '. . " · 

The category-based selection of board members is !lQ! intended to 
create limited constituencies represented by individual boa'rd 
members.' Each board member has the same responsibility: t'o 
support the c911ective interests bf ~ persons requiring long-. 
term care services in the catchment area. 

Participation or influence in board decisions that selectively and 
disproportionately benefit particular agencies, companies a'nd 
organizations, professional groups, or clients from particular 
demographic, geographiC, political, socio-economic, cultural, or 
other groups is a violation of the board member's entrusted 
responsibility to the community at large. 

If the board member's external affiliations, obligations or other 
formal associations influence or are perceived to unduly in'fluel1ce 
the board member's actions, then a conflict of interest may need 
to be declared. Identifying conflicts of this sort is often very 
difficult except in extreme or obvious cases. Nonetheless, 
members of the board must be vigilant regarding these 
circumstances in order to ensure both the actuality and ttie 
perception of impartiality and integrity. In addition to conflict 
of interest policies, the board's code of conduct and ethics 
should also address the duty of its members to act in the interest 
of the whole community served by the access centre. 



IV. Sample Conflict of I,nterest 'Guidelines for Board "Members 

Elements of a Conflict of. Interest Guideline for Board Members 

The confU'ct of interes~ provisions adopted by the access centre 
board must be consistent with the provisions set out in Section 71 
of the Corporations Act~nd should contain the foHowing elements: 

1) a pri~ciple th~t will assist tf:le b-oard to identify. conflicts 
of interest; 

2) the roles and··responsibilities of the' chair and members of 
the board in h~ndling conflicts of interest; 

3) procedures for the" declaration and determination of a 
conflict; 

4) limitations on the participa~ion of the board member who is 
in conflict; , 

51 consequences for th~ 'board ,member who violates'the conflict 
of interest policies; . 

6) the status of decisions undertaken by the board when a' 
conflict of interest is subsequently discovered. 

These elements are addressed in the sample guidelines and by-law 
in the following sections. The board may wish to expand or 
further specify these guidelines in developing its own by-law. 

Principle 

The access centre commits the members of its board to ethical 
conduct. Members of the board are expected to act, and be 
perceived to act with integrity on all issues under consideration 
by the board. Members of the board collectively use their skills 
and experiences to represent the broad interests of the community 
and to make decisions that are in the best interest of the 
community served by the access centre. Members of the board 
should not act in any way that selectively or disproportionately 
benefits particular agencie~, companies, organizations, or 
pr.ofessional groups; or clients from particular demographic, 
geographic, political, socio-economic, .cultural, or other gro.ups. 
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Definition 

A conflict 'of interest is a perceived or real impediment to a 
board member's duty to support toe organization's collective 
duties and interests, due to the board z:nember'saffiliationsi 
obligations, or'other formal associations and relationships 
outstde the organization. A cc;>nflict of interest becomes a 
concern when the board member participates in making aboard 
decisiofl when he or she knows, or should reasonably know, that the 
decision may enHance th~ private interest 0.1 the board member" or 
promote the private interest of another person or organi~ation 
with a fO'rmal affiliation to the board member. (Adapted from the 
Conflict of Interest Guidelines of the Association of District 
Health Councils of Ontario, Aprif, 1996.) . 

Chair's Responsibilities 

The chair of the access centre board is responsible for .ensuring 
that all persons nominated 'andlor elected to the board are made 
aware of the policies and procedures regarding conflict of 
interest. In addition these policies and procedures should be 
made available to the general m~mqership of the corporation 
through publication, for example1 in a newsletter. 

, 

Member's Responsibilities 

Members of the board are required to' recognize that the 
possibility of conflict of interest exists and are expected to 
declare conflicts of interest in accordance with the by-laws •. 

Sample Conflict of Interest By-Law for Members of the Access 
Centre Board 

1) For the purposes of this by-Jaw, "associates" include the 
parents. siblings, spouse, or common·faw partner of the b.oard 
member as well as any organization, ag·ency, company or 
individual (such as a business partner) with a formal 
relationship to the board member. 

2) Every board member who, either directly or through one of his 
or her associates, has or thinks· he or she may potentially 
have a conflict of interest wi~h respect to a proposed or 
current contract, transaction or decision of the access 
centre sho~uld disclose the nature and extent of the interest 
at a meeting of the board. 

-. 
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3) The declaration of interest, should be- declared at the" meeting 
of the board at which the contract, transaction or decision 
is first raised. 

4) If the board member (or his or her associates) becomes 

1 ~"8 

. interested in a contract, transaction or decision after the 
board meeting at which' it is first raised, the board member 
sl:l.ould make' a declaration at the next board meeting following 
the board member's perception or apprehension of a conflict. 

3) In the case'lot an existing contract, transaction or d.ecisio'n, 
the declaration should be made at the first meeting of the 
board after the member 'becomes a pirector or the interest 
comes into 'being. . . 

4) After making such a declaration, no interested board meI"Dber 
should vote or be present at the vote, or otherwise attempt 
to influence the votin'g on a contract, transaction or 
decision, nor should the member be counted in any required' 
quorum with re~pect to the vote. . 

5) If a board member has made a declaration of interest in 
compliance with this by-law, the board member is not . 
accountable to the access centre for any profit he or she may 
realize from the contract, transaction or decision. 

6) If the board member fails to make a declaration of his or. her 
interest in a contract, transaction or decision as required 
by this,by-Iaw, this should be considered grounds for 
forfeiture of board membership. 

7) The fai·lure of any member to comply with the conflict of 
interest by-law of the access centre does not, in and of 
itself, invalidate any contract, transaction or decision' 
undertaken by the board of the access centre. 
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If a board member believes that any other bo'ard member is in 
a conflict of interest position with respect to a vote on any 
contract. transaction or decision, the board member: should 
have the concern recorded in the ,minutes. The board wili 
then vote on the contract" transaction or decision and the 
votes of each board merTlber should be.recorded. Thereafter, 
at the request of the board member who recorded the initial 
concern, the board shoul~ vote on whether the board member 
alleged to have an interes~ was in conflict. If the board so 
finds, the vote of the person in a conflict of interest 
position should be voided. The question of whether or not a 
board member has a conflict of interest shall be determined' 
by a simple majority of the board. ' 

9) Every declaration of a conflict of interest and the general 
nature thereof should be recor~ed in the minutes of. th~ 
board . 

Long-Term Care Policy Branch 
Ontario Ministry of Health 
June 21. 1996 
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~96 10:10 FROM Mess CHSS 

®Ontario 
Ministry Ministere 
of de 
Health fa Sante 

Memorandum to: 

From: 

Policy Brancb 
Long.TtlID Care Division 
SOl Floor. Ht:pbum Block 
Queen"s Park . . 
TORON"ro. Oruario M7A IS 
Tdtphone No. 326-9748 . 
Fax No. 326-1218 

Area Managers 

Maxine Walsh 
Manager 
Policy Development and Information 

TO LONDON 

Dba:nOJl des politiqw:s 
Division des sow de: lonpc dutCc 
F..dificc Hepburn. S- cClgl: 
Qua:D's ~ark 
Toromo (Ontario) M1A IE9 
Tclephol'lC No.: 32~9743 
Fax No.: 320.1218 

Re= Adyertisini for and Selection of First CCAC Board Candidates 

Attached are: 

• The standard advenisement 
• Two samPle applicationforms 
• A sample acknowledgement Jetter to 'applicants 
• A job description for board members 
• The final veISion of the Selection Process - please note that you are selcctiDg a Ml (not ~ 

partial) board . __ ., ~) , 

The budget mentioned in the ad should be the Home Care plus pes 
dollars. You apparently have the appr~"et. V~ ill Ewe 
~ approved Horne Care dollars. • 

Since we cannot use Connnunicarions Branch staff to place a provincial ad (most are OPSEU), 
we are providing you with a standard ad. Y 011 should place the ad locally as soon as possible. 

cc: GeoffQwn 
Patrick Laverty 
Susan HOYle-Howieson 
CCAC Project Team 
Roman Hennan 
Sandy Knipfel 
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®Ontario 
Ministry Mjn~tere 
of de 
Health ]a Sante 

March 8. 1996 

Memorandum to: 

From: 

Re: 

Policy Brm:b. 
I..oDg.Term Cart Divlsloa 
Sth floor. Hepburn Qlor.:i. 
QueeD's Parl: 
TORONtO. Ontario M7A lE9 
TdtphoTl¢ No. 326--9748 
Fax No. 3l6-U1S 

Christine Nuernberger 
Minister's Office 

Max.ine Walsh 
Manager 
Policy Development and Information 

DireetiOll des polhiques 
Division des soins de lougue dur6c 
Edlfic= Hepburn. sr ftage 
Qut:c:a's Park 
TOIOmo (Omario) M7A 1£9 
Tde:pbODt ~o.! 326-9748 
Fax. No.: 326--1218 

Advertising for and Selection Qf First CCAC Board Candidates 

As I mentioned in a phone message to you., we are ready to send this package OUt to our area 
offices, to advertise for the flIst Community Care Access Centre's (CCAC's) board directors. 

NB: The term "selection" is used instead of "appointment" to avoid confusion with the 
formal Ministerial appointment process through Orders-in-C?UDCiL 

A1so~ the ~ster is to receive lists of.!!!. applicants including those recommended as board 
candidates. Affiliations, skills and experience, where known, will be included. 

Please give me a call if you have any questions. 

. ~.Of\o/~ 
#~ f5-i y/T'-'iiJ 
M.Walsh "!I~~~ 

'"-L_/~ ~ 

~: 

'7S3G-4E;O 1 
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U '96 112):11 FROM Mess CHSS 

03/01118 13:40 ,,3%1 7481 IlIsa 

HOME CARE PROGRAM BUDGETS 

Home Cara Program 1 QQ5JQG Approved Budget 
($MlInons) 

Elgin StThomas 6.6 
Grey Bruce 18 
Huron 6.3 
Kant Chalharn 11 
Middlesex LOndon 30 
Oxfcrd 7.7 
Perth 5.5 
Samia Lambton 9.7 
YJlndsor EsSIJX S5 

8mnt 13 
Hsldimand 12 
Halton . 20 
Hamilton 44 
Niagara 25 
Walerioo 24 
WeUinglOn 17 
Six Nations 0.5 

DUlham 20 
Haliburton 17 
M8tnJ Toronto 137 
Peel 26 
Pat8rDOrough 11 
Simcoe 22 
York 22 

Eastern Ontario 24 
Hastings 14 
KIngston 22 
leeds GrenvlDe 15 
Ottawa Carleton 61 
Renfrew 14 

Algoma 10 
Muskoka 8.1 
NorthBay 10 
Northw8stem 5.5 
PanySound 3.5 
Porcupine 7.8 
Sudbury 18 
ThlXldsrBay 12 
l1miskaming 3.6 

MAR 7 '96 14:44 

TO LONDON 

....... TIl YotI'NG 

PAGE.004/016 

flIOOliOOl 

327 7481 PAGE.sel 
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NIP FR REALm SVCS 

1 r.:t~: /~ 
PAGE • 'd'Jb~~A b 

03/11/88 XOB 10;04 FAX 1 70S 472 4191 

ANNONCE DE PRESSE 

APPEL DE·MISES EN CANDIDATI1RE 

I.e m.iais1ae de la San= est ala reche:rc:be de. bCnevoles qui siegeront au (;()nseild'administration du 
nouveau. CENTRE D' Accts AUX SOINS COM:MUNAUTAlJ{ES de . 

I.e Ccn!n: d'acces aU)C 3Qms cxmltIlllD8.1Jtaires represente we nouvelle fAtton de simplifier l'acds anx. 
se:rvlais de S8DtC et de souticn offc:rts a domicile, dans le.s maisons de BOins infumiers et Its foyers 
pour pcrsormes agoos. Le Cent:re combinera let. programmes SoUls i domicile et Service de 
coordination des pl8CeJJlents existants afin de donner aa:es a une gamme de services de soim de 
longue d~ c'c::st-~ des SOD infinniets, des servic-a de. th&apic, des services d'aide famil.ia1e 
et d£s serrica = ~att de sains de longue duree.. n offrira egaIeme:nt des re:nscignementS 
sur d'autres services eomrnunautaires cormexes, comm~ la Popote roulante. I.e comeil 
d'admitdstraIion s'0CCtJpeI8 de la gestion globalc d'un budget qui d~passe .millions 
dedollan.. . 

Nous acceploDS les miscs en caodid.aIure de r~sidantS·de qui utili.sent ces 
services .. ou qui les ant deja uti.li.ses, ainsi que de soignants familiaux et de memlnes de la 
~ qui 0Dt deja trav.a.me ou fait du bCncvolat dtlns les secteurs de la sent' ou des scmces 
soci.aux. Nous KVODS surtout besoia de bCnevoles ayant de.! capacites en financ.es. en ressourcCs 
humaines et en gestion.. 

VEUILLEZSOUMETTREV01'REMlSEENCANDlDA1URED1CILE--:...-. 

Pour obtaUr de plus amplcs rense~emen~ telepbonez au bureau des· So~ de longue dt1rc!e du 
m.inisti:re de 1a Sante. au . 

Unc-mise-en candidatu.l"e cc:.ti1e est·requise. Veuillez c::xpliquer l'interet ql.lt: vous prene:% aux:: soins 
de Jongue duree, '\'OS expirlences et vos antecedents pertinentS.. (V OUS pouvez vous procurer une 
formwe de mise en candidature en tCICpbonant a. ce bureau). 

MinistAte de la Sanf4E 
Bun::au de secteur de 1a Division des soiDs de longue duree 
ADRESSE 

Telq,boDe 
TELECOPIEUR 

MAR 11 '96 9:46 1 70S 472 4191 PRGE.B02 

,flJoo~ 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT LETTER 

Re: Applicants for CCAe Board of Directors 

(Letter on Ministry Letterhead - Address of Area Office) 

Name, Address 

Dear : 

On behalf of the Honourable Jim Wilson) Minister of Health, I am writing to acknowledge' 
receipt of your application for a position as Director for the Board of the Community Care 
Access Centre for the district of (insert name of district). 

The first Board of Directors for the newly formed Com.mu.nity Care Access Centre will be 
selected by the Minister of Health. Subsequent positions on the board will be elected by the 
general membefship of the Community Care Access Centte. 

'The Ministry will review all applications and forward them with recommendations to the 
Minister for approval. A selection committee will be used to assist the Area Manager with 
this wk. 

You will be notified as soon as me MiIllster makes the fmal selections whicb will be based on 
requirements for board composition and a balance of skills and experience. 

Once again, thank you for your interest in the Community Care Access Centres. 

Sincerely, 

AreaMamger 
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SELECTION PROCESS FOR FIRST :BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 
OF COMl\fiJNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES . 

Assumptions 

The process for selecti.ng first directors of the new access centres is based on the fonowing 
assumptions: 

• The first CCAC board directors will be selected by the Ministry. Subsequent board 
directors will be selected/elected by the CCAC membership. 

• Long-Term Care Division area offices wilJ lead the selection process. 

• District health councils will not be directly involved but could be approached for adviCe. 

• Selections oftbe firSt board members should be completed by April 1996. 

Background 

• AJI existing home care programs and placement coordination services will be reorganized 
into the CCACs. 

• Up to six centres serving Metropolitan Toronto will be ad.ded to th~ exis9ng 37 home care 
- areas outside of Toromo to create 43 access centres across the proViilce. --

• Access centre boundaries outside of Metro will generally be based on the existing home 
care boundaries. Existing city boundaries may apply within Metro. 

• Access centres will be funded as "approved agencies lt under the Long-TenD Care Act (as 
will, for example, supportive housing programs, attendant outreach programs, and 
community support programs). 

• Access centres will be governed by new, independent, incorporated, non-profit bo~ds of 
directors. 

• Boards of the new access centres will be accountable to the Ministry of Health for the 
expenditure of public funds, aild for compliance with government legislation, policies and 
standards. 

1 

1 
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2 

Incorporation of New Boards 

The new community care access centre boards are targeted to be legally incorporated by 
December 31, 1996. .' 

Area Managers, with the assistance of selection panels, will select candidates for the first full 
board of directors .. 

The Minister will have firu)l approval of the list of candidates . 

. PROCESS 

Eath area office establishes a selection panel for each of the CCAC boards in the catchment 
area. 

The selection panels have the mandate to advise the Area Manager on applications for the 
board seats. 

The selection panels: 

• are smle P1ltPose and time Umited advisoxy groups that report 10 the Area Manager 

• should be mm1l (approximately 4-6 ~ople) 

• should comprise people who do not want to become first directors of the CCAC 

• need not m.ir.ror or meet the requirements of the CCAC boards 
. , 

• comprise individuals who live or work in the CCAC catchment area 

• gnnnt include: 
- current staff of home care or placement coordination services or otheT potential CCAC 

staff 
service providers that are lilceJy to be contracted by the CCAC 

• could incIud~: 
- individuals who are familiar with LTC issues 
- neutral, objective, resu.lts ... oriented people 
- a DHC representative 

A board size of 10-12 seems to be reasonable, although some areas may work: more efficiently 
with a smaller board of 6-10. Aim for smaller rather than larger board size since directors 
can, and inevitably will, be added in the future. 
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Area cffices will assemble a list of candidates for the Minister's review. The list is of the 
individuals who will prepare documents for i;ncorporation and will form the first boards of 
directors of the community care access centres. Area offices'will also provide a list of all 
applican1$. 

Selection Tasks: . 

• "The CCAC Project Team will work with Division staff to develop a standard ad. a 
backgrounder package for applicants, and draft letters of thanlcs to applicants. 

• Area Managers will approach their communities for candidates through advertisements. 

• The ad win request summaries of relevant experience be submitted by the applicants. 

3 

• The Area Managers and'their selection panels wi)) review applicants in light of goveinment 
criteria for board composition. Interviews and references are not required but may be 
requested if the applicant is unfamiliar to the Area Manager .. 

• The Area Manager, with the advice of the selection panels, identifies (for each CCAC) a 
list of those most appropriate and providing the best balance of skills, experience and 
interests to the board as well as a list of all other applicantS. 

• The CCAC Project Team will develop a fonnat for area offices to submit the information 
on applicants and will coordinate the materials submitted. 

• Area offices will submit the inform-ation to the Project Team by Apri126. 

• The CCAC Project Team will coordinate the materials for submission to senior 
management by May 10. 

CCAC PROJECT TEAM 
MARCH 5 t 1996 

c:\'wpdocs\bd~ .sel 
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SELECTION PROCESS FOR FIRST BOARDS OP DIRECTORS 
OF COMMUNiTY CARE ACCESS CENTRES 

Assumptions 

The process for selecting first directors of the new access 
centres is based on the following assumptions: 

The firstCCAc board directors will be selected by the 
Ministry. Subsequent board directors will be 
select~d/elected by the CCAC membership. 

Long-Term Care Division area office's will lead the 
selection process. 

District health councils will not be directly involved· 
but could be approached for advice. 

Selections of the first board members should be 
completed by April 1996 .. , 

Background 

All existing home care programs and placement 
coordination services will be reorganized into 
the CCACs. 

Up to six centres serving Metropolitan Toronto will be 
added to the existing 37 home care areas outside of 
Toronto to create 43 new access centres across the 
province. 

Access centre boundaries outside of Metro will generally 
be based on the existing home care boundaries. Existing 
city boundaries may apply within Metro. 

Access centres will be funded as "approved agencies" 
under the Long-Term-Care Act (as will,for exalJlple, 
supportive housing programs, attendant outreach 
programs,-and community support programs). 
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Access cen~res will be governed by new,independent, 
incorporated, non-profit boards of directors'. 

Boards of the new access centres will be' accountable to 
the Ministry of Health for the expenditure of public 
funds, and for compliance with government legislation, 

" policies and standards. 

Inco~poration of New Boards 

The new community care access centre boards are targetted to 
be legally incorporated by December 31, 1996·. 

Area Managers,with ~he assistance of selection panels, will 
select candidates "forthe first full board of directors. 

The Minister will have the final approval of the list of 
candidates. 

-----_ .... __ .. _ .. _- - -- ---_._-_.- -

1 
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PROCESS 

Each area office establishes a selection panel for each of 
the CCAC boards in the catchment area. 

The selection panels have the mandate to advise the Area 
Man~ger on applications for the board seats. 

The selection panels: 

• are single purpose and time limited advisory groups that 
report to the Area Manager. 

should be small (approximately 4-6 people) 

• should compris~ people who do not want to become first 
directors of the CCAC 

• need not mirror or ~eet the requirements of the CCAC boards 

• comprise individuals who live or work in the CCAC catchment 
area 

• cannot include: 
-current staff of home care or placement coordination 
services or other potential CCAC staff 

-service providers that are likely to be contracted by 
theCCAC 

• could include: 
--~individuals who are familiar with LTC issues 

-neutral,objective,results-oriented people 
-a DHC representat~ve . 

Each board should have no more than 10-12 members. 



Area offices will assemble a list of candidates for the 
Minister's review. The list is of the individuals who will 
prepare documents for incorporation and will form the first 
boards of directors of the community care access centres. 
Area offices will also provide a list of all applicants. 

Selection tasks: 

The CCAC Project Team will work with Division staff 
to develop a standard ad,a backgrounder package for 
applicants, and draft letters of thanks to applicants. 

Area managers will approach their communities for 
candidates through advertisements. 

The ad will request summaries of relevant 
experience be SUbmitted by the applicants. 

The Area Managers and their selection panels will review 
applications in light of government criteria for board 
composition. Interviews and references are not required 
but may be requested if the applicant is unfamiliar to 
the Area Manager. 

The Area Manager,with the advice of the selection 
panels,identifies (for each CCAC)a list of those most 
appropriate and providing the best balance of skills, 
experience and interests to the board as well as a list 
of all other applicants. 

The CCAC project Team will develop a format for area 
offices to submit the information on applicants and will 
coordinate the materials submitted. 

Area offices will submit the information to the Project 
Team by April 26. 

The CCAC Project Team will coordinate the materials for 
submission to senior management by May 10. 

CCAC PROJECT TEAM 
MARCH 5,199~ 
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___________________ CO~CAREAC~S~ 

APPLlCATION FOR :MEMBERSHIP ON FIRST BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Please complete the following information. Additional information including a letter and/or 
resume is also welcome. 

NAME: --------------------------
H01dE ADDRESS: ------------------------------------
PHONE: __________ Home _________ Work 

VVlIy are ;you interested in becoming a volunteer member of the Board? 

What perspective would you bring? Please check all that apply . 

. CONSUMER:--~- "HEALTH __ SOCIAL SERVICE __ OTHER __ 

A consumer is de:fi.Ded as ... someone with physical qisabilities, someone who receives or bas 
received in-home care services including home support, professional care, personal care, 
homemaking or facility placement; family caregivetS and parents of children who receive 
scbool health. " 

A health perspective would include previous or eunent work or volunteer experience as" a 
health practitionerlboard member or agency staff. 

. A social service perspective would include previous or current work or volunteer experience 
as a .social service practitionerlboard member or agency staff. 

nOther" - please state any llIlique perspective e.g. cultural, linguistic, etc. 

Do you currently work/volunteer for an agency that provides in-home or long-term care 
facility services? YES NO ---



TO LONDON PAGE.008/016 
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Do you have experience or skills in any of the following areas·? 

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING HUMAN RESOURCESILABOUR RELA nONS 

MANAGEMENT OTHER ________________________________ _ 

What do you think are the most important responsibilities as a new board member'? 

How much tim~ would you be able to give on Board business? 
____________ brs a month 

Are you available an year round? Axe you able to travel to meetings jf necessary? .----

Is there anything else you wish to be considered in your application? ________ _ 

Signed __________________ Date ________ _ 

Please return ~'png wj~ any adqitional jnfonnation by mail or fax to: 

LTC OFFICE 
Address 

PhoneIFAX 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY __________ _ 

Applications selected for interview will be notifi~ by __________ _ 

Thank you for your interest. 
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NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT 

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

The Ministry of Health is seeking applications for volunteer board members for the new 
________ COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE. 

The Coumnmity Care Access Centre is a new approach to providing simplified access to health 
and suppon services at home, in Nursing Homes and Homes for the Aged. It will co~bine 
existing Home Care Programs and Placement Coordination ServiCes to provide access 'to a 
range of long-term care services including nUrsing, therapy, homemaking and long-term' care 
facilities. It will also' provide infonnation about other related community services such as 
Meals-on-Wheels. The Board will be responsible for the overall management of a budget in 
excess of $x:xxMillion. . 

Applications are invited from residents of who are or have 
been users of the above services, family caregivers and community members who have work 
or volunteer experience in health or social services. Volunteers with skills in finance, human 
resources and management are particularly needed. 

APPUCATION DEADLINE IS _' _____ _ 

To get more information call the Ministry of Health Long-Term Care Office at ____ _ 

Applications should be ~.~ting and shou!~ state the applicant's interest in long-term care, 
experience and pertinent background information. (Application forms are available by calling 
this office.) 

Ministry of Health 
Long-Term Care Area Office 
ADDRESS 

Phone 
FAX 
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT 

TOTHECO~CAREACTIONCO~ 

OF (Insert NalIU! of Area To Be Served By CCAC) 

PAGE.009/016 

1 {\ 

NAMEOPAPPllCANT: __________________________________ __ 

HOMEADDRESS: ______________________________________ __ 

POSTAL CODE: 
----~----------------------------- --------
NAME OF GROUP OR ORGANIZA nON (Use only in the case where a group is nominating 
aQmw&re) ____________________________________________ ~ 

PHONE NU:MBERS: RESIDENCE: ..... ( ---'-) ___ BUSINESS: ,,-C --'-) __ _ 

OCCUPATION 

BACKGROUND: 

Work: Experience: 

Community: 
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Please provide any other information that you think would be helpful to the selection 
committee: 

Sign~: __________________________________________ ___ 

MAJL OR DEliVER TO: 

PRGE.01l1/~lb . 
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FBI. -27' 96 (7UE) 15:46 LONG-TERN-Crn: DJV TEL:SI9 571 iDD8 P.002 

DRAFT Pebnlaty Z1, 1996 

COMM.UNlTY CARE ACCESS CENTltE 

JOB Dl?SCRlPTlON FOllllOARD :M&\OlE1JS 

QUA.I.mCA.1lONS 

:r.IvJdua1 JII8IDhcn of the tint baud w:ill he. selected according to ~ quide1lnes established by 
1118 Minimy of BeaIlh ar.td fmmany appointed by 1he.:M.inis1J:r of Health. The membenhip of 
mb~ bCIIIml w.ill b8 elcck::d at an annoa) general meeting of.the xnembenbip. 

'i'be member mU ~ in the por,tBpb ua 3erVed by the CCAC 

The me:.Dber sbou1d have: 

• 
• 

• 

a. mmmitmenl 10 1he pr:incipks and mandate of the CCAC as outUned in the 
provitlces plaD to establish and ~ t.hese agrm:i.es. 

a dernorlstrated ability 10 a&1UInC a leadCnhip ro1c m the ~ti()ll of the CCAC; 
/,,('-

8. gcncmllmow1ed&e or the. health and social seMoes syst£m u 'wen as a ~c 
.knowlcdp of the long-tam care community and facUity system; 

a commitment 10 providing the hi&hesl quality of service for: the best possible 
price; 

• a knowlcdp and Km1 wide viewpoint of the ieogmpbic: area and people served 
. by the· CCAC; 

• a COI'Dl'Ilitmeta to act in tl1e best mtm'esl -of the at:Q setVed, as the CCAC 
commvl1i1y of alIX:all, and not. as spokespe:son for any panicn1ar geographic 
Bl'CII. or special interest groop. 

Tbc mc::mbc:r' Q.DDOt beaD employee OT a boud membe.t of an 2Be:DCY or ~ provider funded 
by the pn79ince of 0ntD:iD to provide Loog-1I:rm C:iu:e Community ex &cility services. 

The prlm:u:y ~ility of the. Boatd is to direct the operation of the CCAC in accordance 
with the needs of. eJigt"ble eonsumers 8Ild the legislation. ~ons and guidelines e.nablished 
by the prov.iDcB aod rdIc:ded in the Sen-.iI% Apt:cment, neeotlall:d between the CCAC and the. 
miIllItry 011 &.r1 annual basis.. . 

. FEB 27 '96 lS:ZG 519 571 6eea PRGE.002 
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1.be major duds 01 tile boanIlod»de: 

• aovemin& 1be CCAC by lbc broad polkiu, guidelines and 5CtY.ice standards 
~ by the board mel withha pn:wiDCiaJ.lqislation, ~ons. policiea and 
stDdmI; 

• 

• 

• 

kruitinl, tdecting. ~tiDC, evahJ.ulinS and ofCming 4Idmlnistaltl.vC ~on 
10 Its ~ director: 

ParticlpaliDc in the devdoprneQt and IJJ.PI'DYinc an annual 3Ct'Vice plu for the 
CCAC 

Br.ing ~table 10 the p~ for the R'lViees pn:nr.idcd and the fwxb 
~ded; 

• . Eosurina continuitr and a c:ommllDity point of view 1hroogh ci.1izerI :PaniclpatiOll 
" Seeking oominarion.s from the pub1ic-at-Jarce and groups for election to lbe boa:rd 

at an' arunra1 mecti:aa. 

Tbe I.~ of lodIyidual 'board :members bdude: 

A board ttaember is ~ 10 be an active prarticip;nt and as sudl has _ obHption to: 

• be inf'onned of the JelVices provided by the CCAC and the conat and termS of 
the service. ~t bctweeo. the CCAC and the mlrdstry; 

• pxcpa:re for and putidpale in the discussions and. the dch"baations of the board 
aod its sulMxmunitaees: 

" 

• 
• 

~ support or dissent when in manificant agra:meot or ~t with the 
boud" 7 

attt:.ad board aDd ~ medings 

~ awarc ad subject to the oonflict of inte.test guidelines for the operation of 
CCACs 

'I1ME CO'MMlT.M:ENT: 

A board member sbould be w:Dling to commit an average of up to 10 holD pee month. 
~ tis will include one board meeting and ODC sub-c:ommiUIIC mceti11& per month, with 
:IOIOC time apetlt in rea4inJ maJeria1 in prepaRtJon fat ~ meetinp. There w.i11 be some times 
of the :year durla, wbich a eommiu= may be particularly busy and times wbe.o it may not meet 
!or a:w::.raI mon:cbs. 'l.'he. time commJtment will be ~ during the establishment of the 
CCAC. 

FEB 27 '96 lS:Z7 519 571 S0B8 PRGE.003 
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®Ontario 
Ministry Minist~re 
of' de 
Health la Sante 

- ".!' .,. .. 

tongwTeqh Care Division 

S!.h Floor. Hepburn Block 
Queco'. Park 
Toronto, qN M7 A nu 

Division des lOins de longue dum 
Edifice Hepburn. S· ctaUe 

Queen'. Park • 

Toronto, ON M7A UU' 

t .. July, ~996 

_ Dear Colleagues 

I, , 

.- I am pleased ·to provide you wi~ a copy of our Long-Term Care 
Divisionis "Employment continuation Guidebook". The Guidebook 
wa~ produced by KPMG Consulting, a·t the request of tbe Ministry 
to provide information concerning the movement of employees from 
the existing Home Care Programs and Place~ent Coordination 
Services to-community Care Access Centres. 

This document is designed to provide assistance to new commun'ity
Care Access Centre bqards of directors, existing employers of 
Home Care and Placement Coordination Services staff', employees 
and their bargaining agents •. 

I hope you find the document helpful, and encourage you to 
forward your comments on the document to: 

Response Centre 
Long-Term Care Division 
Ministry of Health 
5th Floor, Hepburn Block 
·80 Grosvenor street 
Toronto ON M7A 1R3 

or by facsimile to the Response Centre at (416) 326-12~B. 

Thank you very much for your ongoing co-operation. 

Sincerely, 

753O-4E 



Prepared by: 
KPMG Actuarial. Benefits & Compensation Inc. 
for The Ministry of Health, Long-Term Care Division 

July 1996 
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Introduction 

The CCAC offers an exciting opportunity' for. innovation and the building of new 
partnerships. Employees~ their bargaining agents, management staff, volunteers and board 
members can work together to create a dynamic new service organization from the ground 
up. It is a time to build on the·basic principle of developing an environ~ent in which all 
decisions affecting employees are o~n, fair ~d just. . 

The ways in which Boards respond to challenges will set the tone for labour/management 
relations and employment practices for years to come. Time spent in carefully considering 
each human resource matter in. the early stagttS will result in more satisfied employees, and 
more effective and sensitive service delivery to clients. 

Communication is a strategic component in the introduction of change. Everyone involved 
in the transfer of programs and services to the new organizations, will need to understand 
what is happening and how, so that they can coordinate tlieir effortS to work as a team. The 
key players - management, employees and bargaining agents - should be informed and 
involved as soon as possible in planning for the transition, knowing how it will affect them 
and when. Current methods of operating, employment policies and collective agreements 
should be' given careful review before any changes are considered. When the involvement 
of unionized-employees is sought in the discussion of employment-related issues, board 
members are advised to ensure they have also sought the consent of bargaining agents, 
where appropriate. 

It is the Ministry's intention to provide guidance in this respect, whenever possible. Staff 
from the Ministry's Area offices are available to answer questions or provide further 
guidance whenever possible. 

Please use this Guide in conjunction with the relevant legislation and collective 
agreements. and your own internal-use documentation and contracts. 

Basic Principles 

The basic principles of impleme!lting the new Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) 
structure include the following: 

• Provision of services to the community must not be disrupted . 

1 
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• Current Board(s) Members1• and New' Board Members' will need to work 
together to ensure quality service and effective communication with employees 
and their bargaining agents. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Employee rights under current labour law,' collective agreements and common 
la~ must be respected at all times. 

Employees will not ·experience·intemtption of their employment; current 
employment eXp'ertise is considered critical to the ~~ntenance of quality 
service. 

Collective bargaining agents should be kept informed and met with to facilitate I 

bargaining- in good faith and indicate Board respec~ for the current collective 
agreement(s). . 

Employees should be involved in the planning and implementation process 
whenever possible, witp frequent communication regarding progress and steps 
yet to be" undertaken, as they relate to services and employment.. 

The roles and respoJlsibiliti~s of all involved should be cl~arly defined and 
communicated. 

• A cpmmitment to training· and enhancement of opportunities for individual 

• 

employees. . 

Resolution of disputes should be handled promptly to avoid disruptions to 
effective working r~lationships and to keep transition costs to a minimum. 

It is important to preface this Guide with an understanding of the Ministry's intentions 
regarding the stnicture, purpose, operations and implementation of this new structure., 
These are outlined in the Preface. 

Pension Plans,For ~ransferring Employees 

In response to employer and employee concerns about pension benefits of transferring 
workers, a study designed to identify ways to protect pension benefits has been conducted. 

A separate report will be provided including a description of the extent and types of 
pension coverage affected by the transfer to CCACs, estimate of the number of employees 
involved, and will outline alternatives for resolving pension transfer issues. As such, the 
issue of pensions is not dealt with in this document. 

1 Current Board Members - this tenn has been used consistently throughout this guide to reflect all current 
sponsors of Home Care and Placement Coordination Services Programs (e.g. Public Health Units, 
municipaVregional governments, non-profit organizations.). 

2 
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tiORANDUM TO: XXXXXXX CCAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

~ ~ XXXXXXX AREA ~AGER 

: CCAC INCORPORATION 
.~~ ~ h 

~-1e~~O;~ei;i~~ti~~~~=O~!t;h:sri:Wn~~~;~~~ir ~~~:n~~~~~~n~eni~~O~~~~~~~~~a~l~f 
-~le the Ministry to provide direct funding to the CCAC and, therefore, should 
'~:onsidered a priority underta~ing. . 

closed please find the following materials desigrted to assist the' CCACboard: 

1 1. Incorporation and Organization of Non-Share Capital Corporations 
Checklist, reprinted by permission of Carswell - a division of Thomson 
Canada Limited 

2. Non-Share Capital Co:r;porations Ontario Annotated By-Law, reprinted by 
permission of Carsw~ll - a division of Thomson Canada Limited 

3. Not-For-Profit Inco~orator~s Handbook (Ministry of Consume~ and 
Commercial Relationp) 

4. Recommended Objects* 

S. Conflict of Inter~st Guidelines 

6. Incorporation Application Form 

!se recommended objects have been approved by the Office of the Public 
L.:dian and Trustee to be charitable and would· support an application for a 
h-profit charitable organization. There are both privileges and ' 
-'""')onsibilities attached to this statu·s. (Se~ Handbook enclosed, part 6 for a 
1 Ler discussion of these- issues.) It will be the decision of the individual 

.~Cs to determine whether or not to apply for charitable status keeping in mind 
': each CCAC across the province will be fully funded by the Ministry and, 

1 :efore, not required to fund raise. Please mark clearly on your application 
Feher your CCAC is intending to incorporate as a non-profit or a non-profit 
·~r.itable orga:qization. 

l~acilitate the incorporation process, the Ministry of Health will reimburse 
~ legal expenses relating to the incorporation of your CCAC to a maximum of 

)00. Please submit your expenses as soon as possible. 

~ your information the Ministry of Health has made arrangements with the 
-istry of Consumer and Commercial Relations for the provision of a single 
:act person to whom all applications may be directed. . 
.,. I .. 

forward your completed app~ication directly to: 

Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations 
393 University Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSG 2M2 
Attention: :Ida Stein 
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The following are proposed objects for a CCAC: 

To prov~de, directly or indirectly, long-term care health and 
social services, supplies and equipment for persons who are in 
need of such goods and services. 

To provide, directly or indirectly, goods and services to 
support and relieve re·latives, friends and others who provide 
care for a person. 

To ~rovide information to the public regarding long-term care 
and related services. 

To coordinate activities and liaise with other organizations 
naving the same or similar objects. 

To do all such.things as may be convenient or necessary for 
carrying out the above objects or any of them. 
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Reprint~d by permiSSrOD of Carswell - a division of 
Thomson Canada Liinited 
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"Non--Share 
Capital ... " 

CorporatIons 

R. Jane Burke-Robertson 
and 

Arthur B.C. Drache, Q.C. 
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INCORPORATION AND ORGANlZATION 
OF NON-SHARE CAPITAL CORPORATIONS 

CHECKLIST 

1. Name oC CorporatIon 

.l~) ..... FlrsJ. ~nd second choices. 
(b} B1l1nguaJ version of name? 
(c) Will any consents be required? 

A-II 

(d) Will the corporatlon be using any other names that may 
require registration under the Buslness Names Act or other 
slmUar leglslatlon? 

2. Purpose aDd Objectives of Corporation 

(a) What are the objects of the corporation? 

.. . " 
.. 

-.I •• 

(b) DlstribuUon of assets on winding-up? I.e .• Ontario or Federal 
chariUes With slmllar objects. ! : 

O(c) Is It lntended that the corporation will be registered as a 
charity? If so. what lnfonnaUon should be included on a 
statement ofactlvitles and should the objects be pre-approved 
prior to Incorporation? 

(d) If a chanty. appUcaUon for reglstratlon as a chanty should be 
execute~ and supporting documents obtained. 

3. lDcorporat1Dg Jurlsd.1ction 

Where will the corporation cany on its activities and what Is the 
nature of the activities to be. c~-;1ed on? .... ,. .. -....... ,..-

,) . 

-,"" -... ,.. 

.. . 

-.-:.-.:: ...... - -:nr .:.;.- .~. .. .-~ '1'& 

.-.[..: .. ,.: ... ",.:k: ~ ___ 
___ "0_:; ~-: •. " 

........ ~ ... 
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4. Head Omce \.:-'.: .. ~.-- -, 

, Where will the head office be lo.cated? Obtain street address. -..:.., 

t'- -• :- :.. ••• -"!. 5. Ba..nk ..... ':! 

(a) \Vhlch bank and branch Will the corporation be usl~g? j 
(b) Who are the signing officers on the bank ~ccounts of the i 

corporation? t·- -
6. Auditors 

Who are the au dltors of the corporation and what is their address? 
1.° 

} 7. Financial year end I 

- On what date should the finanCial year tennlnate each year? 
, 

'J 8. Members 
! 

'" ... " .. - (a) Who Is el1gtble to be a member? 
:-.... .! 

(b) May corporations apply for me~berShJp? i .. :: 
(c) W1ll there be one or several classes of voting and non-voting 

. ! 

members? , I 
(d) Number oC votes for each class of votJng members. 
(e) Other criteria for membership classes, -1.e .• each class may 

elect a certain number oC directors 
(I) Is there a fee for membership and Is It the same for all 

1 
classes? ... •••• 1 ~.- .. o. 

(g) If thc;:re Is a fee. When Is It payable. In' order to remain a 
member In good standing? 

{ ~ ~ 
(h) Admlsslori of new members - should there be a membership 

'" committee?" Should new members be admitted by the board '-, 
.-:..4-' . , 

or the remaJnlng members? 
(1) Does membership need to be confinned at the next general , . meeting? , 

J Ul Will there be delegates? 
(k) Are memberships transferable? ' 

• r· (1) Under wha t circumstances can a membership be tennJnated? 

r (m) Procedure for withdrawing from membership? 
(Q) Should there be the power to authorIZe rules for rpembershlp 

J 

In the by-law? 
to) Names and addresses of members. .'. -. 

...... 
", '-I ........ "!c t"· .. " .... _'\..;0."'"::::' .- . 

J 
.. .. -. -;:- .. ' 

............. .' " 
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Checklist A-13 

9. Meetinga or Memben 
I 

( .. (a) What is the quorum for a meettng of members? , 
(b) Where shan the meetings be held? (At the head office or at' . 

~other location'detennmed by the'director) . 
ee) Amount of notice required for meetings of member!!;? , 
(d) Whar'f6rm should the notice take? I.e .• telephone. faCSimile. 

hand deUvery. registered mall? 
(e) Wh1ch officers have the authority ,to call a, general meetlng? 
(0 ~at' percentage of members can requisition a meeUng of 

members? 
(g) Can the members transact business which Is not included on 

the noUce of meeting? 

10. Voting at !dectines of Members 
I • 

(a) Which membership classes hav~ the right to vote and the 
number of votes per class? 

[b) Should the by-law permtt proxy votes and. if so, how many 
proxy votes may each member hold? . 

(c) Can members appoint non-members to be their proxy? 
(d) Is voUng done on a show of hands or by secret ballot? 
(e) Can members vote by mall? 
m Who Is the chairperson of the annual meeting? And In that 

person's absence? Does the chairpez:~p' b~y~ a vote? 
(g) What percentage of votes Is required to carry a motion? (o~er 

than,a spec1a.l resolutJon that requires a two-thJrds vote). 

11. Baud ot Directors 

. (a) Names. addresses and occupations of first 1"41 .. • .... ,.·.n. .. ·~ 

~) How many directors constitute the 

(d) Who will the directors be? Do members have to elect dIrectors 
from among themselves or can non-members be elected as 
long as they become members with1n 10 days of election? 

ee) Other a1W1a - do directors have to be members of a particular 
organization? 

(Burke-Robertson) ( 1993-Rel. 2) 
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I 

(0 WW there be ex oIftcf.o directors and, 1f so., w1ll they have the 
right to vote? ' ... '........ •• '. 

(g) . How shall the directors bee elected? A certaJn number per 
membershJp class. through a slate put forward by a 
n~mJnat1ng committee? 

. (hl Term of office of directors? 
(1) Can directors be re-elected or hold consecutive terms? 
0) Rotating terms? If so, how many vacancies each year and 

length of rotating tenns. . 
[kl How does a director resign? I.e .• to whom 'does a' director give 

notice? 
m . How should the directors be removed? I.e.. by' r.emalnlng 

directors. by members? 
(m) How are vacancies In the; board filled? I.e.. 11' removed by 

members. filled by members? If a vacancy through 
resignation or statutory removal. by Tf!maJn1ng directors-for 
balance of unexpired term? 

(n) Is remuneraUon permitted for directors? 
(0) Will the corporaUqn Indemnify directors and others for acts 

taken on behalf of ~e: c;.ory9r~~on? 

12. Meetlng. of the Boud 01 Dlrecto~ 

[a) What constitutes a quorum at directors' meetings? 
(b) Where should board meetings be held? 
(c) Should there be regular meetings speCified In the by-law oriS 

. it In the discretion of the Board? 
(d) How much notice Is required for directors' meetings? 
(e) What fonn should the noUce take? i.e •• telephone. facslm1le. 

hand delJvery, regtstered mail • 
(f) Who has the authority to call board meetings? 
(g) Can meetings be held by means oC telephone conference call 

or Some other s1m1lar mode of communication? 

13. Officen of the Corporation 

(a) WhJch officers will be appointed or elected and what are the 
duties of each office? I.e.. should there be an executlve 
director. chairperson. president. vice-preSident. secr-etary. 
treasurer. others? 

(b) Names. addresses and occupaUons of officers? . 
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tc) Who appoints the officers ~ the directors or the members? Do 
they have the power to appOlnt other officers? 

Cd) Can one person hold more than one office? 
(e) Is remuneration pennltted for officers? 
m Length of term of office? 
(g) 1;I~~ can officers be removea? 
(h) What events cause automatic removal of officers? 
(I) How does an officer resign? 
OJ Will there be any ex olftciD officers? 

14. Contractlng Powen of Omcera 

Which omcers have the authortty to sign contracts on behalf of the 
corporation? 

1£5. Standing Committee. 

(a) Does the organtzaUon wish to establIsh committees - I.e .• 
executive. nommatirig. advisory. membership. fundratslng. 
finance. personnel. programmes. strategic planning? 

(b) What Is the mandate of each commlttee? 
(c) Rules of procedure. 
(d) Who sits on each committee? 

(Burke-Robertson)( I 993-Rel. 2) 
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"Non-Share Cap~tal Corporations" 
R. Jane Burke--Robertson 
and Arthur B.C. Drache, Q.C. 

Reprinted by. Permission of Carswell - a div.ision of 
Thomson Canada Limited I • 

ONTARIO ANNOTATED BY-LAW 

BY-LAW NO. 1'. 

being the General By-law of 

[NAME OF CORPORATION] 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Corporation") 

, INTERPRETATION 

D-l11 

1. Definitlons.2 In' this By-law. unless the context otherwise 
specifies or requires: 

(a) "Act" means the Corporations Act, R.S.O~ 1990. chap. C.38 
as from time to time amended and every statute that JD4Y be 
substituted therefor an~, in the case 'of such substitution. any I 

references in the By-laws of the Corporation to provisions of the 
Act shall be read as references to the substituted p:rovlsions 
therefor in the new statute or statutes: 

(b) "By-law" means any By-law of the Corporation from time to 
time in Coree and effect; 

(c) "Letters Patent" means the Letters Patent and any 
supplementaIy letters patent of the Corporation; 

(d) "Regulations" means the regulations made under the Act as 
from time to time amended and every regulation that may be 

I All statutory references are to the Corporattons Act. RS.O. 1990. c. C.38 
("the Act") unless otherwise stated. 

2 Other definttlons may be added. For example. if the corporation's 
organizatlonal structure is linked to that of another organizat1on. it is useful 
to identify the organtzatlon in tllis sectlon. 
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where the head office is from time to time situate as the directors of 
the Corporation may from time to time by resolution fix. .. 

4. Seal. The seal, an impression of which 
is stamped ,in the margin hereof. shall be the 
seal of the Corporation. 5 

DIRECTORS 

5. Duties and Number. The affairs of the Corporation shall be 
managed by a board of directors who may be known and referred to 
as directors. trustees or governors. The board of directors shall 
consist of the number of directors set out in the Letters Patent or 
such other number of directors as may be determined from time to 
time by special n:solution~ 6 

I 
I 

'" Section 277 of the Act deals with the location and change of location of the 
corporatlon's head office and provides' that subject to subsection (3J 
(annexation or amalgamation of municipalities) a corporation shall at all 
times have its head office in the plac~ in Ontario identified in the Letters 
PatenL However. subsection (2) permits a corporation to change the location 
onts head omce to another place in Ontario by special resolution. Subsection 
(4) provides that a notice of the special resolution shall be Wed with the 
Minister and published in The Ontario Gazette within 14 days after the 
resolution has been confirmed by the members. Although the provisions of 
subsection (4) are dJrectory only and not a condition precedent to the validity 
of the resolution. subsection (5) prescribes a fine on conviction for failure to'" 
comply with the nUng and publ1cations requirements. 

5 Section 27~ rcqu1res a corporation to have a seal which shall be .adopted 
and may be altered or changed by by-law. 

6 The board of dlrectors of a corporation must consist of a fixed number of 
directors which shall not be fewer than three (Subsection 283(2)). Section 285 
penn1ts a corporation to increase or decrease the nUmber of directors by 
special resolution and notice of the spedal resolution must be pubUshed in 

(Burke-Robertson) U 994-ReI. 1) 
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0-114 Non-ShiflIe Capital Coryorations 

6. Qualifications. Every directOr shall be eighteen (18) or more 
years. of age and shall be a member of the Corporation. or' shall 
become a member of the Corporation .. within ten (10) days after 
election 9.r appointment as a director and no undischarged banlaupt· 
shall become a dire~tor. 7 

7. First Directors. The appUcar;lts for incorporation shall become. 
the first directors oCthe Corporation whose tenn of office on the board 
of directors shall continue until their successors are elected at the 
first meeting of members.8 

8. Election and Tenn.9 Subject to the provisions of this By-law • 

1l1e Ontario Gazette within fourteen days aiter the resolution Is conftnneQ 'by 
the members. Although the provisions of subsection 285(2) are directory only 
and not a ,coridltJon precedent to the validity of the resolution. Subsection 
285(3) prescribes a fine on conviction for fa1lure to comply with the filing and 
publication requirements. . 

7 Section 286' contains the qualifications of directors of a corporation 
incorporated under the Act. It is of particular relevance when organizing a 
corporation to note that in Ontarlo non-share capital corporations directors 
must be members. In some cases, depending on the number of classes of 
members, It may desirable to create a special class for the directors. 

e Subsection 284(2) provides that the first directors have all of the powers 
and duties and are subject to all of the liabillties of directors of the 
corporation. 

9 Section 287 deals generally with the manner of election of directors. It is 
particularly important to note that if the election of directors Is going to take. 
place other than yearly, provtstons to that effect must be contained in the 
Letters Patent or Supplementary Letters Patent of the corporation. The Letters 
Patent or Supplementary Letters Patent may provfde Cor the election and 
retirement of directors in rotation. but in that case no director shall be 
elected for a tenn of more than five years and at least three directors shall 
retire from office in each year (Subsection 287(5)). If rotating directors terms 
are contained in the corporation's letters patent or supplementary letters 
patent. the by-laws must be consistent with those provisions. The by-laws 
may also provide for persons becoming directors ex-o.fJicio in lieu of election 
(Section 127). It should also be noted that subsection 130(l)(b) penn1ts the 
directors to pass by-laws provtdlng for the election of some or all of Its 
directors by groups of delegates on the basts of the number of members in 
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directors shall be. elected' yearly by the members at an annual 
meeting. The directors" term of office shall be from the date of the 
meeting at which they are .elected until the annual meeting next 
following or until their succ~ssors are elected. The whole board of 
directors shall retif.e at the annual meeting· at which the election of 
directors is to be made but, subject to the proVisions .of the By-laws. 
shall beeliglble .for re-election. 1o 

9. Vacanct~s. 11 The office of. a director shall automatically be 
vacated: 

(a) if the director does not wi~ ten (10) days after e~ection or 
appOintment as a director become. a member. or ceases to be a 
member, of the. Corporation; . 

(b) if the director becomes bankrupt or suspends payment of 
debts generally' or compounds with creditors or makes an 
authOrized assignment or is declared insolvent; 

(c) if the direCto~ is found to be a mentally incompetent person 
or becomes of unsound' mind; 

(d) if the director by notice in writing to the Corporation resigns 
office which. resignation shall be effective at the time it is 
received by the Secretary of ~e Corporation or at the time 
spec1fted in the notice. whichever is later; 

(e) if at a special meeting of members. a resolution is passed by 
at least two-thirds (2/3) of the votes cast by the members a~ the 

each group or. for groups of delegates In a defined geographical area, by the 
delegates of such groups meeting together. 

10 Directors if qualified. are eligible for re-election (Subsection 287(2)). 

II There may be other events which should bigger a vacancy that should be 
added here: for example. if a necessary qualification of a director's 
appotnbnent Is that such person be an offlcel' or director of another 
organization and the director ceases to hold that other office. 

(Burke-Robertson) U994-Rel. 1) 
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special meeting removing the cii.rector. before th~ expiration of 
the directorts term of ofllce;12 or . 

(f) 'if the director dies. 

10. Filllng Vacancies. A vacancy occuning in the board of 'directors 
shall be filled as fPJJ,o)Vs: • 

(a) if the vacancy occurs as a result of the removal of any 
director by the members in accordance with paragraph 9(e) above. 
it may be filled upon the vote of a majority of the members and 
any director elected to fill a removed director's place shall hold 
office for the remainder of the removed, director's term; 

(b) any other vacancy in the board of directors may be filled for 
the relnainder of the term by the directors then in omce. if they 
shan see fit to do so. so lC!ng as there is a quorum of directors In 
office provided that if there is ~ot a quorum of directors. the 
remaining directors shall forthwith call a meeting of the 
members to fill the vacancy. and. in default or if there are no 
directors then in omce. the meeting may be called by any 
member; 1.3 

(cl otherwise such vacancy shall be ftlled at the next annual 
meeting of the members at whiCh the directors for the ensuing 
year are elected. 

If the number of directors is increased between the tenns. a vacancy 
or vacandes. to the number of We authorized increase. shall thereby 
be deemed to have occurred. which may be filled 111 the manner above 
proVided. 

12 Section 67 provides for the removal of directors by the members. Where a 
director is elected by a particular class. it may be desirable to provide that the 
director can only be removed by that class. 

13 Even where there 1s a vacancy or vacancies in the board of cUrectors, the 
rematntng directors may exercise all the powers of a ruD board so long as a 
qUOnml remains in office (Subsection 283(4)). 
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11. Executive Committee. Subject to Section 70 of the Act and in the 
event that the number of directors on the board Is greater than six 
(6), the directors may elect from among their number an executive 
commi~e consisting of not fewer than three· (3) directors and may 
delegate to such. executive committee. any of the powers of the board 
of' directors. subject to the restrictions. if any, contained in the 
By-laws or imposed from time to time by the board of directors. 
Subject to the By-laws and any re~oIutlon oC the board of directors. 
the executive committee may meet for the transaction of bUSiness, 
adjOurn and otherwise regulate its meetings as it sees fit and may 
from time to time adopt. amend or repeal rules or procedures in this 
regard. provided. however, that if' the executive committee is 
authorized to fix its . quorum. such quorum shall' not be less t;han a 
majortty of its members. 5ubje~t to the Act. except to the extent 
otherwise detemiined' by the board of directors 'Or. falling such 
detenninatlon. as determined by the executiVe committee, the 
provisions of paragraphs 14. 15 and 19 hereof. shall apply. with 
necessary modifications to the executive committee. Any executive 
committee member may. be removed by resolution of the qoard of 
directors. Executive coptmittee members shall receive no 
remuneration for serving·as such. but are entitled to reasonable 
expenses incurred in the exercise ofthetr duty. 

12 .. Other Committees. The board of directors may from time to time 
appoint any other committee or committees, as it deems necessary or 
approprtate for such purposes and with such powers as the board 
shall see fit. Any such committee may Connulate its oWJ:l rules oC' 
procedure, subject to such regulations or directions as the board may 
from time to time make. Any committee member may be removed by 
resolution of the board of directors. The board of directors may fix any 
remuneration for committee members who are not also directors oC 
the Corporation. 14 

t .. If the CorporatJon is not a charity. remuneration is pc:rm:1tted for directors 
serving on committees (although somewhat unusual). If the corporatlon has 
standing committees, they should be dcscrtbed in the by-law. For example. 
if a Nominating Commtttee Is going to be fonned. Its mandate. constitution 
and powers should be set out in the by-law. A sample nominating committee 
provtslon is provided under the "Miscellaneous provtstons" section of the 

[Burke-Robertson) (l994-Rei. U 
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13. .Remuneration of Directors. The directors shall serve as such 
without remuneration and no director shall' directly or indirectly 
receive any profit fr9m occupying the position of director; provided 
that a ~ector may be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred 
by the director in the performance o( the ,director's duties. 15 

, "'MEETINGS OF DIRECTORS 

14. Place of Meetmg. Meetings of the board of directors may be held 
either at the head office OF at any place within or outside Onta:r10.18 

15. ~. A meeting of directors may be convened by th~ 
Chairperson Qf the board (if any and if so authorized by special 
resolution of the Corporation). the President. aVice-President who is 
a director or any two directors at any tlJDe. The Secretary. when 
directed or' authorIZed by any of such officers or any tWo c:iJrectors. 
shall convene a meeting of' directors. 11 The notice of meeting 
convened as aforesaid need nbt specify the purpose of or the bUSiness 
to be transacted at the meeting. Notice of any such meeUng shall be 
served in the manner specified In paragraph 56 of this By-law not less 
than two (2) days (exclusive of the day on which the notice is 
delivered or sent but Inclusive of the day for which notice is given) 
before the meeting 15 to take place: provided always that a director 
may in any manner and at any time' waive notice of a meeting of 
directors and attendance of a director at a me~ting of directors shall 

appendiX.. Other standing committees of the corporation may also be 
specifically described • 

15 There 15 no limit on remuneration of directors under the Act pi'ovided that 
remuneration 15 reasonable and the corporation Is not a charity carrying on 
Its activities in Ontario. in which case approval of the office of the PubUc 
Trustee may be sought. However. in our expcnence it Is unlikely that such 
approval wU1 be granted. 

18 Meetlngs of the board can also be confined to the head office of the 
corporation or to any location In Ontarto (Sectlon82). . 

11 The persons authorized to call meeUngs o( the board can be resbicted by 
by-law. 
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constitute a waiver of notice of the meeting except where a director 
attends a, meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the 

II transaction of any business on the grounds that the meetirig is ,not 
lawfully .called; provided further that meetings of directors may be 
held at any time Without notice if all the directors are present (except 
where a director attends . a meeting for the express purpose of I 

objecting to the transaction of any business on the grounds that the 
meeting is not lawfully called) or if all of the absent directors waive 
notice before or after the date of such ,meeting. 

If the first meeting of the board of cUre"ctors follOWing the election 
of directors by the members is held immediately thereafter. then for 
such meeting or for a meeting of the board of directors at which a 
director is appointed to fill a vacancy in the board. no hoUce shall be 
necessary to the newly elected or appointed directors or director in 
order to legally constitute the meeting. proVided that a quorum of the 
dJ,rectors Is present. 

16. Error or Omission In Giving Notice. No error or acddental 
onussion in giving notice o~ any meeting of directors shalltnvalidate 
such meeting or make void I any proceedings taken at such meeting. 

17. Ad10urnment. Any meeting of directors may be adjourned from 
time'to time by the chairperson of the meeting. with the consent of 
the meeting. to a fixed time and place. Notice of any adjourned 
meeting of directors Is not required to be given if the time and place 
of the adjourned meeting Is announced at the original meeting. Any 
adjourned meetlng shall be duly constituted if held in accordance 
with the terms of the adjournment and a quorum is present thereat. 

'The directors who fonned a quorum at the original meeting are not 
required to form the quorum at the adjourned meeting. If there is no .. 
quOIUDl present at the adjourned meeting. the original meeting shall 
be deemed to have terminated forthwith after its adjournment. Any 
business may be brought before or dealt with at' any adjourned 
meeting ~h1ch might have been brought before or dealt With at the 
original meeting in accordance wi~ the notice caJling the same. . 

18. Regular Meetings. The board of directors may appoint a day or 
days in any month or months for regular meetings of the board of 
directors at a place or hour to be named by the board of directors and 

[Burke-Robertson) (l994-Rel. 1) 
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a copy of any resolution of the board of directors fixing the place and 
time of regular meetings of the board of directors shall be sent to each 
director ,f.orthwith affer being passed. but no other notice shall be 
required for any su~h regular meetings. 18 ' 

19. Quorum. The number of directors whiC:h shall fonn a quorum for 
the transaction of ·business shall be that which is set out In the 
Letters Patent or a special resolution of the Corporation and. in the 
event of no such provision, a majority of the directors shall form a 
quorum for the transaction of business. Notwtthstimdinganyvacaney 
among the directors. a quorum of directors may exercise all the 
powers of directors. 19 . 

20. Voting. Each director Is authorized to exercise one (1) vote. 
Questions ansing at any meeting of directors shall be decided 'by a 
majortty .of votes. In caSe of an equality of votes the chairperson of the 
meeting in ~ddltion to an ortgtnal vote shall have a second or casting 
vote.20 

21. Telephone Participation. If all the directors of the Corporation 
consent. a meeting of directors may be held by means of such 
telephone. electronic or other communication facilities as pennit all 
persons partldpatlng in the meeting to hear each other 
simultaneously and iOstantaneously, and a director participating in 
such meeting by such means Is deemed to be present at that meeting. 

.1 The by·law can also stipulate,regular meeting times every month (for 
example. the third Monday of every month) or state that a minimum number 
of board meettngs are required each year. 

19 No business of a corporation may be transacted by its directors except at 
a meeting of directors at which a quorum oC the board Is present (Subsection 
283(3)) except that any by-law or resolution signed during a corporation's first 
year of existence by all the directors is as valid and effective as if passed at 
a meeting of the directors duly called. 'consututea and held for that purpose 
(Subsection 298(1)). It should be noted that after a corporation's first year of 
existence. there is no authority to sign written resolutions in Ueu of meetings. 

10 All directors must have equal votes except for honorary and ex-o.f.lic:io 
directors who need not have any vote. 
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22. Administer AffairS. The board of directors of the Corporation may 
administer the aIraJrs of the Corporatlon IJ::1 all things and make or 
cause ~o be made' for the .Corporatlon, in Its name, any kind of 
contract which the Corporation may lawfully enter into and, save as 
hereinafter provided. generally, may ,exercise all such other powers 
and do all such other acts and things as the Corporation is by its 
Letters Patent or otherwise authorlzed to exercise and do. 

23. Expenditures. The board of directors shall have power to 
authoriZe expenditures on behalf of.the Corporatlon from time to time 
and may delegate, by resolution. to an officer or officers of the 
Corporation. the light to employ and pay salaries to employees. The' 
board of directors shall have the power to make expenditures for the 
purpose of furthering the objects of the Corporation. The board of 
directors shall have the power to enter into a trust arrangement with 
a trust company for the'purpose of creating a trust fund in which the 
capital and interest may pe made available for the benefit of 
promoting the Interest of the Corporation in accordance with such 
terms as the board of directors may prescribe. 

24. Borrowing Power.21 The board of directors of the Corporation 
may from time to time: 

(a) borrow money on the credit of the Corporation: 

(b) issue, sell or pledge debt obligations (including bonds, 
debentures. debenture stock, notes or other like liabilities 
whether secured or unsecured) of the Corporation: 

21 lfthe corporation is reglstered or seekingregtstratlon as either a pl'1V;lte or 
public foundation under the Income Tax Act (CanadaJ. this provision should 
be made subject to the proviso that the corporation shall not Incur any debts 
other than debts for CUJTent operatlng expenses, debts. incurred in' 
connection with the purchase and sale of Investments and debts incuned In 
the course of adm1n:1sterlng charitable activities. If other debts are incurred, 
it 15 a ground for de-registration of the corporation under the Income Tax Act 
(Canada). 

(Burke-Robertson) (l994-Rd. i) 
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lc) charge. rriortgage. hypothecate or pledge all or any currently 
oWned or sJ,lbsequently acquired real or personal. movable or 
immovable property of the Corporation, including book debts, 
rights. powers. franchises and undertakings, to secure any d~bt 
obligations or'any money borrowed. or other debt or Uabillty of 
the Corporation; and 

(d) delegate' the powers conferred on the board of directors 
under this paragraph to such officer or officers of the 
Corporation and to such extent and. in such manner as the 
directorS shall detemune.:12 

The powers hereby conferred shall be deemed to' be in 
supplement of and 'not in substitution for any powers to borrow 
money fot:' the purposes of the Corporation possessed by its directors 
or officers independently of this By-law.23 

25. Fund Raising. The bo~ of directors shall take such steps as 
they may deem requIsite to enable the Corporation to acquire, accept. 
soHdt or receive legacies. gifts. grants. settlements, bequests. 
endowments and donations of any kind whatsoever for the purpose 
of furthering· the objects of the Corporation. 

26. Agents and Employees. The board of directors may appoint such 
agents and engage such employees as it shall deem necessary from 
time to time and such persbns shall have such authority and shall 
perform such duties as shall be prescribed by the board of directors 
at the tlme of such appointment. 24 

22 The directors may also delegate their borrowing power in the by-law itself. 

23 A separate borrOWing by-law can be passed instead of including the 
borrowing provisions in the general operating by-law. This can be convenient 
where the borrowing by-law m;eds to be produced toa bank or other 
institution. If a separate borrowing by-law is passed. it must be confirmed by 
the vote of two-thirds of the members. 

24 nus power is often delegated to the Executive Director or another named 
officer." 
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27. Remuneration of Agents and Employees. The remuneration of 
agent$. employees and committee members shall. subject to tlie other 
provisions of this By-law. be fixed by the board of ,directors by 
resolution. 

OFFICERS 

28. AppOintment. 25 The board of dlr.ectors shall annually or more 
often as may be required, elect a President and Secretary. and if 
authOrized by special resolution of the Corporation, a Chairperson of 
the board. from among themselves and if deemed advisable may 
appOint annually or'more often as may be required one or -more 
Vice-Presidents. a Treasurer and one or more Assistant Secretaries 
and/ or one or more Assistant Treasurers. A c::tlrector may be 
appOinted to any office of the Corporation but. subject to Section 291 
of the Act. none of the saJd officers' except the Chairperson of the 
board and the President need be a director or member of the 
C~rporation. 26 'l\vo or more of the aforesaJd offices may be held by 
the same person. In. case and whenever the same person holds the 
offices of Secretary and Treasurer that person may but need not be 
known as the Secretary-Treasurer. The board of directors may from 
time to time appoint such other officers and agents as it shall deem 
necessary who shall have such authority and shall perfonn such 
duties as may from time to time be prescribed by the board, of 
. directors . 

• 25 There 1s no limit on Ule type of officers or UleJr tenn of ofllce. Section 289 
deals wtUl the manner of appointment of the officers of a corporation. A 
prestdent and secretary are required to be elected or appointed and all other .
offices are optional. Although typically the directors elect the officers. 
subsection 289(3) allows the members to elect the officers or any of them. 
provided tha~ the power to do so is contained in the letters patent 
supplementary letters patent or the by-Jaws.· In that case •. the dUties 
peIformed by the omcers should be prescribed by the members and not the 
directors. 

26 Section 291 permits the by-law to stipulate that other omcers must also be 
members or cl1rectors of the corporatloJ\. . 

(Burke· Robertson) (1994-ReI. 1) 
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29. Vacancies.2.7 Notwithstanding the foregoing. each incumbent 
officer shall continue 1D oftlce until the earlier of; 

(a) that officer's resignation. which resignation sJ:lall be c;ffectlve 
at the time the written resignation is received by the Secretary 
of the Corporation or at the time spectfted in the resignation, 
wtncheverislater, 

(b) the appOintment of a successor; 

(c) that officer c~sing to be a director or member if such is a 
necessary quaJ.iB.cation of appointment: ' 

(d) the meeting at which the directors annually appoint the 
officqs of the Corporation; 

(e) that officer's removal;. 

(0 that officer's death •. 

If the office of any officer of the Corporation shall be or become vacant 
the directors by resolution may appoint a person to fill such 
vacancy.2.8 

30. Remuneration of Officers. The remuneration of all officers 
appointed by the board of directors shall be detennined from time to 
time by resolution of the board of directors. All officers shall be 
entitled to be reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred in the 
performance of the officers duties.29 

27 There may be other events that can trigger a vacancy such as If hold.tng 
omce In another organization is a necessary quallflcation of the officer's 
appointment and the oQlcer ceases to hold such other omce. 

21 If the by-taw permits the members to appoint and remove the officers. 
vacandes should also be filled by the members. 

29 1f the officers are elected by the members. the members should determine 
their remuneration. An omcer who is also a director is prohibited from 
rccetvtng remuneration in any capadty if the. corporatlon is a registered 
charf11· 
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31. Removal of Omcers. All officers. In the absence of agr~ement 'to 
the contrary, shall be subject to removal by resolution of the board of 
directors a~ any time. with or without cause. 30 

33. Duties of Officers may be Delegated. In case of the absence or 
inability to act o( any officer of the Corporation or for any other 
reason that the board of directors may deem suffiCient. the board of 
directors may delegate all or any 'of the powers of any such officer to 
any other officer or to any director fo, the ~e belng. 

33. Powers and Duties. All officers'shall sign such contracts, 
documents or instruments in writing as require their respective 
Signatures and shall respectively have and perform all powers and 
duties incident to their respective offices and such other powers ~d 
dUties respectively as may from ~e to time be assigned to them by 
the board of dtrectors. The duties of the officers shall include: 

Ca) Chairperson of the board. Where the Corporation by special 
resolution provides for· the election by the directors of a 
Chairperson of the board from among themselves. the dir~ctors 
may define the ~uties, F.d may assign to the Chairperson of the' 

. board any or all of the Clu ties of the President or other officer of 
the Corporation. and in that case the special resoiutlo,n shall fix 
and prescribe the duties of the President. 

(b) President. The President shall be the chief executive officer 
of the Corporation unless otherwise determined by resolution of 
the board of directors. The President shall be a director and. . 
shall be vested with and may exercise all of the powers and 
perform all of the duties of the Chairperson of the board In the 
event that there is no Chairperson of the board, or where there 
is a ChaJrperson of the board and such person is absent or 
refuses to act. 

(c) Vice-President. The Vice-President or. if more than' one, ·the 
Vice-Presidents. In order of senionty. shall be vested with all the 

30 Where the officers are elected or appotnted 'by the members. it Is usually 
desirable to provide that they be subject to removal by the members. 

(Burke-Robertson) (1994.Rd. 1) 
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powers and shaD perfonn all the duties of the President in the 
absence ot inabiUqr or refusal to act of the President: prOVided. 

· however. that a Vice President who is not a director shall not 
preside as chairperson at any meeting of the board of directors 
or of committees of directors. If any, and that a Vice-President 
who is' 'rIot a director and member shall not. Subject to 
paragraph ~8 of this By-law. preside at any meeting of members. 

Cd) Secretary. The Secretary shaD give or cause to be given 
nC?tices for all meetings of the board of directors or the executive 
committee, if any, and members when directed to do SQ and 
have charge of the corporate seal of the Corporation. the minute 
books of the Corporation and of the documents and registers 
referred to itl Section 300 of the Act. 31 

I 

(e} Treasurer. Subject to the provisions of any resolution of the 
board of dIrectors. the Treasurer shall have the care and custody 
of all the funds and secUrities of the Corporation and shall 
deposit the same ill the name of the Corporation in such bank 
or banks or with such depository or depositories as the board of 
directors may direct. The Treasurer shall keep or cause to be 
kept the requisite b~oks of account and accounting records. The 
Treasw-er may be required to give such bond for the faithful 
performance of the Treasurer's dutle~ as the board of directors. 
in their uncontrolled discretion may require but no director shall 
be llable for failure to require any bond or for the insufficiency 
of any bond or for' any loss by reason of the failw-e of the 
Corporation to receive any indemniqr thereby provided . 

31 Section 300 provides that a corporation shall cause the following 
docUments to be kept: copies of Letters Patent and Supplementary Letters . 
Paten~ if any; all by-Jaws and special resolutions; a members' register 
showing the names of an persons who are members and who have been 
members in the last ten years: a regtster of directors setting out the names, 
addresses and call1ngs of all persons who are or who have been directors of 
the corporation and the dates on which they became or ceased to be 
directors, If the office of the secretary is vacant or if the secretary is unable 
to act and there is no assistant secretaIy. the duties of the secretary may be 
performed by any other officer so authorized by the directors (Subsectlon 
289(4)). 
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(f) Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer. The Assistant 
Secretary or. if more than one. the Assistant Secreta.rtes in order 
of seniority. and the Assistant Treasurer or" if more than one. 
the Assistant Treasurers in order of seniority. sh~ respectively 
perform all the duties of the Secretary and the Treasurer. 
respectively. in the absence or inability or refusal to act of the 
Secre~ or the Treasurer. as' the c~e may be. 

(g) Executive Director. The board of directors may from time to 
time appoint an Executive Director and may delegate to that 

. person full power to manage and direct the business and affairs 
of the Corporation (except such matters and d1;1t1es as by law 
must be transacted or peifonned by the board of directors 
and/or by the members) and to employ and discharge agents 
and employees of the Corporatiop or may delegate to that person 
any lesser authority. The ExecutiVe Director shall conform to all 
lawful orders given py the board of directors of the Corporation 
and shall at all reasonable times give to the directors or any of 
them all information\ they may require regarding the affairs of 
the Corporation. 

FOR THE PROTECTION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 

34: For the Protection ofDlrectors and Officers. Except as otherwise . 
provided in the Act no director or officer for the time being of the 
Corporation shall be liable for the acts. receipts. neglects or defaults . 
of any other director or officer or employee or for any loss. damage or 
expense happening to the Corporation through the insufficiency or 
defidency of title to any property acquired by the Corporation or for 
or on behalf of the Corporation or for the tnsufficiency or defidency 
of any security in or upon which any of the moneys of or belon~g to 
the Corporation shall be placed out or invested or for any loss or 
damage arising from the bankruptcy, insolvency or tortious act of any 
person including any person With whom any moneys. securities or 
effects shall be lodged or depOSited or for any loss. conversion. 
misapplication or misapproprtation of or any damage resultlng from 
any dealings With any moneys. securities or other assets belonging to 
the Corporation or for any other loss, damage or misfortune whatever 
which may happen in the execution of the duties of the director's or 

lBurke-Robertson) (1994-ReI. 1) 
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officer's respective office or trust or in relation thereto unless the 
sallle shall happen by or through the director's or officer's own willful 
neglect· or default. 

INDEMNITIES TO DIRECTORS AND OTHERS 

35. Indemnities to Directors and Others. EveIIY director or officer of 
the Corporation or other person who has undertaken or is about to 
undertake any liability on behalf of the Corporation or any 
corporation controlled by it and their heirs, executors and 
administrators. and estate and effects. respect1vely. shall from time 
to time and at all times, be indemnified and saved harmless out of the 
funds of the Corporation, fro~ and against; 

(al all costs, charges and expenses whatsoever which such 
director. officer or other person sustains or incurs In or about 
any action, suit or proceeding that is brought. commenced or 
prosecuted against the dtrectot. omcer or other person for or in 
respect of any act, deed matter Dr thing whatever. made. done 
or permitted by them. in or about the execution of the duties of 
such omce or in respect of any such liability; and 

(b) all other costs. charges and expenses which the director. 
officer or other person sustains or incurs in or about or in 
relation to the affairs thereof. except such costs, charges or 
expenses as are occasioned by their own wUlful neglect or 
defaulL 

The Corporation shall also indemnify any such person in such other 
circumstances as the Act or law permit or requires. Nothing in this 
By-law shall limit the right of any person entitled to ihdemnity to 
claim indemnity apart from the provisions of this By-law to the extent 
permitted by the Act or law.32 

32 The Ontar1o Ministly of Housing prescribes certain stapdard wording Cor 
the Indemnity provision which must be fonowed Cor non-profit housing 
corporations. This provision can be found in the Mtntstry's guidelines 
contained in Appendix H. 
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INTERESTED DIRECTOR CONTRACTS 

36. Co~rll1ct of Interest.~ A director who is in any way Oirectly or 
indirectly interested in a contract or proposed contract With the 
Corporation shall make the disclosure required by the Act. Except as 
provided by the Act. no such director shall vote on any resolution to 
approve"' any such contract. In supplement of and not by way of 
limitation upon any rights conferred upon directors by Section 71 of 
the Act and specifically subject to the provisions contained in that 
sectlon. it is declared that no director shall be disqualified by any 
such office from. or vacate any such office by reason of. holding any 
office or place of profit unqer the Corporat1;on or. under any 
corporation in which the Corporation shall be a shareholder or by 
reason of,being otherwise in any way directly or indirectly interested 

I or contracting with the Corporation as vendor. purchaser or otherwise 
or being concerned in any contract or arrangement made or proposed 
to be entered into With the Corporation in which the director is in any 
way directly or' indirect1y interested as vendor. purchaser or 
otherwise. Subject to compliance with the Act. no contract or 
arrangement entered into by or on behalf of the Corporation in which 
any director shall be in any way directly or indirectly interested shall 
be voided or voidable and no director shall be liable to account to the 
Corporation or any of its members or creditors for any profit realized 
by or from any such contract or arrangement by reason of .any 
fiduciary relationship. 

37. Submission of Contracts or Transactions to Members for' 
Approval. The board of directors in its discretion may submit any 
contract. act or transaction with the Corporation for approval or 
ratification at any annual meeting of the members or at any general 
meeting of the members called for the purpose of considering the 
same and. subje~ to the provisions of Section 71 of the Act. any such 
contract. act or transaction that shall be approved or ratified or 

33 Wben IncorporaUng a non-profit houstng corporation. it should be ~oted 
that the Mlntstry of Houstng requires that soUcttors certify that the by-laws 
do not contain any provisions penn1tttng contracts between the corporation 
and its directors. In that case. we recommend that the provisions relating to 
interested director contracts be removed. 

(Burke-Robertson) (1994-Rei. 1) 
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confirmed by a resolution passed by.a majority of the votes cast at 
any,such meeting (unless any different or additional requirement is 
imposed' by the Act or by th~ Letters Patent) shall be as valid and as 
binding upon the Corporation and upon all the members as though 
It had been approved. ratlfted or confirmed by every member of ttte 
Corporation. 

MEMBERS 

38. Entitlement. 34 Membership In the Corporation shall be 
available to those persons w~o are interested in furthering the 
objectives of the Corporation and whose appllcation for admissioq. as 
a member has received the approval of the ooard of directors of the 
Corporation.35 The board of directors may also pass membership 
rules. providing, among other things. for the adrpission of members 
by the Secretary of the ~orporation. Each member shall be promptly 
lnfonned by the Secretary of their ad~ssion as a member . 

34 Section 12}' provides that upon incorporation, each applicant automatically 
becomes a member of the corporation. Unless otherwise spec1fted in the 
by-laws. Letters Patent or Supplementary Letters Patent. there Is no limit on 
the number of members (Section 123). There is no Umit on the number of 
classes of .members and in that case the Letters Patent. Supplementary 
Letters Patent or by-laws must set forth the designations of and the terms 
and conditions attacbtng to each class (Section 120). Each member of each 
class has one vote unless otherwise specified and non-voting classes. such 
as honorary classes may be described (Section 125). Sample membership 
provisions are attached under the "'Miscellaneous Provisions" section of the 
appendix. The by-law. Letters Patent or Supplementary Letters Patent. may 
provide for the admission of members ex-ojJfc£D (Section 124(2)). It should be 
noted that at times. particularly In more widely held corporations. (for 
example. a corporation Incorporated asa golf club). it .can be useful to 
establish a membership committee. A sample provfslon 15 attac:hed under the 
"Miscellaneous Provisions" section of the appendix. 

35 The by-law may provide that the resolution Is not effective until confirmed 
by the members at a spectaJ meeting. This is an effective ~y of allocating 
more control to the members of the corporation In dedding who shall be 
members (Section 124). 
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39. Resignation. Any ~ember may withdraw from the Corporation 
by delivering to the Corporation a written resignation and lodging a 
copy of same With the Secretary of the Corporation. A resignation 
shall be ~ective from acceptance thereof by the board of dtrectorS. In 
the case of resignation. a-member shall remain liable for payment of 
any outstanding member.ship dues levied or which became payable 
by the member to the Cprporation prior to sucb'person's resignation . . 
40. Termination of Membership. The interest of a member in the' 
Corporati~n is not transferable36 and lapses and cea~es to ~st 

(al upondeatb or dissolution of the member: 

(b) when the member's period of membership expires (if any); 
- . 

(cl when the meml;ler ceases to be a member by resignation or 
otherwise in accordance with the By-Iaws;37 

(d) if at a specla,J meeting of members. a resolution is passed to 
remove the member by at least two-thirds (2/3) of the votes cast 
at the special 'meeting provided that the member shall be. 
granted the ·opportunlty to be heard at such meeting. 

41. Membership Dues. Members shall be notified in writing of the 
membership fees at any time payable by them and, if any are not paid . 
within one (1) calendar month of the membership renewal date. as the 
case may be. the members in default shall thereupon cease to be 
members of the Corporation . 

3& Section 128 provides that unless the letters patent or supplementary letters 
patent othe.rw1se proVide. the Interest of a member in a corporation is not 
transferable and lapses and ceases to exist upon the death or resignation of 
the member or otherwise in accordance with the by-laws of the corporation • .
Where the letters patent or supplementary letters patent provtde that the 
interest of a member in the corporation is transferable. the by-laws shall not 
restrict the transfer of such interest. . 

37 If membership in the corporation Is contingent upon being a director or 
member or holding office in another organization and the member ceases to 
hold such position. it may be appropriate to provide that such person's 
membership in the corporation automattcally ceases. 

(Burke-Robertson) (1994-Rel. 1) 
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MEMBERS' MEETINGS' 

42. Annual Meeting. Subject to compliance with Section: 293 of the 
Act, the annual meeting of the members shall be held on such day in 
each year and at such time as the directors may by resolution 
detenDine at any place Within Ontano or. in the absence of such 
determination. at the place V1here the head office of the Corporation 
is located. 38 

43. General Meetings.39 Other meetings of the members may be 
convened by order of the Chairperson of the board. the President if a 
director or a Vice-President who is a. director and member or by the 
board of ' directors at any date and time and at any place within 
Ontario or. in the absence of such detennination. at the place where 
the head office of the Corporation is located. The board of directors 
shall call a general meeting of members 'on "flitten requisition of not 
less than one-tenth of. the members.'4O 

44. ~. SubjecttoSectlon,133(2) of the Act. ten (10) days'written 
nQtice shall be given in the manner specified in paragraph 56 to each 
voting member of any annual or spedal general meeting of members . 
Notice of any meeting where speciat business Win be transacted 
should contain suffiCient information ,to permit the member to fonn 
a reasoned judgment on the decision to be taken. 41 

38 Section 293 states that a corporation shall hold an annual meeting of its 
members not later than eighteen months after its incorporation and 
subsequently not more than fifteen months after the holding of the last 
preceding annual meet1ng. 

39 Section 294 penn1ts llie directors at any time to call a general meeting of 
the members for the transaction of any business, the general nature of which 
is spec1fled In. the notice calling the meetlng. 

40 If may be desirable to Increase this number to make it more dUficult for the 
members to requisition a meeting. . 

4' Subsection 133(2) provides that in the case of corporation without share 
capital. the objects of which are exclusively for. charitable purposes. It is 
sufficient notice of any meeting of the members of the corporation If notice is 
given by pubUcation at least once a week for two consecutive weeks next 
preceding the meeting in a newSpaper or newspapers Circulated in the 
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45. Waiver of Notice. A member and' any other person entitled to 
attend a meeting of members may in any manner waive notice of a 
imeeting of members and attendance of any such person at a meeting 
of memberS shall constitute a waiVer of notice of tl;1e meeting except· 
where such person attends a meeting for the express purposes of 
objectfng.tQ.t,he transaction of any bUSiness on the grounds'that the 
meeting is not lawfully called. 

46. Error -or Omission in Giving Notice. No error or omission in 
giVing notice of any annual or speCial meeting or any adjoum~d 
meeting of the members of the Corporation shall invalidate any 
resolution passed or ~y proceedings taken at any mee~g of 
members. 

47., Quorum. A quorum at any meeting of the members (unless a 
greater number of members and! or proxl.es are required to be present 
by the Act. Lett~s Patent or ay-law) shall be persons present being 
not less than two in number and being or representing by proxy not 
less ·than two members. No business shall be transacted at any 
meeting unless the requisite quorum be present at the time of the 
transaction of such business. If a quorum is not present at the time 
appointed for a meeting of members or within such reasonable time 
thereafter as the members present may determine. the persons 
present and entitled to vote may adjourn the meeting to a fl.xed time 
and place but may not transact any other bUSiness and, the 
provisions of paragraph 56 with regard to notice shall apply to such 
adjournment. 

48. Chairperson of the Meeting. In the event that the Chairperson 
of the board. if any_ is, by special resolution of the Corporation. 
entitled or required to act as chairperson of .the meeting and is 
absent, the President is absent or is not,.a director and there is no 
Vice-President present who is a director and a member. the persoQs 
who are present and entitled to vote shall choose another director as 
chairperson of the meeting and if no director is present or if all the 

municipality or m~cipalities In which the majority 0 tlle members of the 
corporation reslde as shown by the addresses on the books of the 
corporation. 

(Burke-Robertson) (1994-ReJ. 1) 
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directors present decline to take the chair then the persons who are 
pres~nt and entitled to vote shall choQse one of their number to be 
chairperson. 

49. Adjournment. The chairperson of any meeting may With the 
consent of the meeUng adjourn the same from time to time to a fixed 
time and place and no·~otice of such adjoummentneed be given to 
the members. Any business may be brought before or dealt With at 
any adjourned meeting which might· have been bfOught before or 
dealt with at the original meeting In accordance with the notice 
calling the same. 

50. Voting of Members.42 Every question submitted to any meeting 
of members shall be deCided in the first instance on a show of hands 
by a majority of votes unless otherwise' specifically proVided by the 
Act or by these by-laws. In the case of an equalUy of votes the 
chairperSon of the meeting sh2.ll poth on a show of hands and at a 
poll have a second or casting vote in 'addition to the vote or votes to 
which the chairperson may be otherw1~ entitled. 

No member shall be entitled either in person or by proxy to vote· 
at meetings of members of the Corporation unless the member has 
p~d all dues or fees, if any. then payable by the member. 

At any meeting unless a poll is demanded a declaration by the 
chairperson of the meeting that a resolution has been carried or 
carned unanimously or by a particular majority or lost or not carried 
by a particular majority shall be conclusive evidence of the fact. 

<42 Each member oC a corporation has one vote. unless the Letters Patent. 
Supplementary Letters Patent or by-laws oC the Corporation proVide that each 
such member has more than one vote or has no vote (Section 125). Section 
130 of the Act per:m1ts the directors to pass by-laws providing Cor the division 
of the members into groups either territorial or on the basis of common 
interest and among other tblngs the election of some or all of the directors by 
the groups based on the number of members in the group or by delegates. the 
number and method of electing delegates. and the holdtng oC meetings of 
delegates. A delegate Is not permitted to vote by proxy and no person shall be 
elected a delegate who is not a member of the corporation. 
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A poll may be demanded either before or after any vote by show 
of hands by any person eilt1tledto vote at the meeting. If at any 
meeting a poll is demanded 'on the election of a chairperson or on the 
ques~on of adjournment it shaU be taken Corthwith Without 
adjournment. If at any meeting a poll is demanded on any other 
question or as 'to the election of directors, the vote shall be taken by 
ballot in suCh manner and either at once, later in the meeting or after 
adjournment as the chairperson of the meeting directs. The result (Jf 
a poll shall' be deemed to be the resolution of the meeting at which 
the poll was demanded. A demand Cor a poll may be withdrawn. 

51. Proxies.43 Votes at meetings of the members may be given 
either personally or by proxy or. in the case of a member who is a 
body corporate or association. by an individual authOrized by a 
resolution of the bo.,ro of directors or governing body of the body 
corporate or association to represent It at meetings of members of the 
Corporation. At every meeUng at which a member is entitled to vote •. 
every member.and/or persop. appointed by proxy to represent one or 
more members and/or ln6Uvtdual so authorized to represent a 
member who Is present In person shall have one vote on, a show of 
hands. Upon a poll and subject to the provisions. if any .. of the Letters 
Patent. every member who Is entitled to vote at the meeting and who 
is present In person or represented by an indiVidual so authOriZed 
shall have one vote and every person appotnted by proxy shall have 
one vote for each member who Is entitled to vote at the meeting and 
who is represented by such proxyhoJder. 

A proxy shall be executed by the member or the member"s 
attorney authOrized in writing or. if the member is a body corporate 
or association. by an officer or attorney thereof duly authOrized. 

43 Section 84 provides that members entitled to vote at a meettng of members 
may appoint a person who need not be a member to attend and act at the 
meeting In the manner. to the extent and with the power conferred by the 
proxy. 1t should be noted that the Act does not require that a form of proxy 
be delivered to the members With the notice oC meeting. " 

[Burke-Robertson) U 994-Rel. 1) 
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(b) any two directors: or 

(c) anyone of the aforementioned officers together with anyone 
director: . 

and all contracts, documents and Instruments In writing so signed 
shall be binding upon the Corporation, without any further 
authorization or formality. The board of directors shall have -power 
from time to time by resolution to appoint any officer or officers or 
any person or persons on behalf of the Corporation either to sign 
contracts. documentS and Instruments in writing generally or to sign 
specific contracts. documents or instruments in writing. 

, 
The tenn "contracts. documents or instrum~nts in writing" as 

used in this By-law shall include but not be Umited to deeds, 
mortgages, hypothecs. charges. conveyances. transfers and 
assignments of property real or personal. immovable or movable. 
agreements. releases. receiptS and discharges for the payment of 
money or other obUgationS, convey~ces. transfers and assignments 
of shares. share warrants, stocks. bonds, debentures or other 
securities and all paper writings. 

The seal of the Corporation when required may be aftlxed to any 
instruments in writing signed as aforesaid or by any officer or officers 
appointed by resolution of the board of directors. 

CHEQUES, DRAFTS. NOTES, ETC. 

55. Cheques. Drafts. Notes. Etc. All cheques. drafts or orders for the 
payment of money and all notes and acceptances' and bills of 
exchange shall be signed by such· officer or officers or person or 
persons. whether or not officers of the Corporation. and'in such 
manner as the board of directors may from time to tlme deSignate by . 
resolution. . 
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NOTICES 

56. Service. Any notice or other document required by the Act. the 
Regulations, the Letters Patent. or the By-laws to be sent to. any 
member or director or to the auditor shall be deUvered personally or 
sent by prepaid mail or by telegram or cable or facsimile to any such 
member or director at their latest address as shown in the records of 
the Corporation and to the auditor at its bUSiness address. or if no 
address be gtven therein then to the last address of such member or 
director known to the Secretary; provided always that notice may be 
waived o~ the time for the notice may be waived or abridged at any 
time with the consent in writ1ng of the person entitled thereto. 

57. Signature to Notices. The sIgnature of any director or officer of 
the Corporation to any notice or document to be given by the 
Corporation may be written, stamped •. typewritten or printed or partly 
written, stamped, typewritten or printed. 

58. Computation of TIme. Where a given number of days' notice or' 
notice extending over a period is required to be given under the 
By-laws. letters patent or supplementaIy letters patent of the 
Corporation the day of service or posting of the noUce shall not. 
unless It is otherwise proVided be counted in such number of days or 
other period. 

59. Proof of Service. With respect to every notice or other document , 
sent by post 1t shall be suffident to prove that the envelope or' 
wrapper containing the notice or other document was properly 
addressed as provided in paragraph 56 of this By-law and put into a 
Post Office or into a letter box. A certificate of an officer of the 
Corporation in omce at the time of the making of the certificate as to. 
facts in relation to the sending or delivery of any notice or other 
document to any member. director. officer or auditor or publication 
of any notice or other document shall be conclusive evidence thereof 
and shall be binding on every member. director. officer or auditor of 
the Corporation as the case may be. 

(Burke-Robertson) (l994-ReJ. 1) 
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AUDITORS 

60. Auditors. TIlt; members shall at each annual meeting appoint an 
auditor to audit the accounts of the Corporation for report to 
members who shall hold office 1;lIltil the next folloWing annual 
meeting: proVided. however. that the directors may fill.any casual 
vacancy in the office of the auditor. If an appointment Is notso made. 
the auditor in bffice must continue until a successor is appointed. 
The remuneration qf the auditor shall be fixed by the members or by 
the directors if tlley are authoriZed to do so by the members and the 
remuneration of an auditor appointed by the directors shall be fiXed 
by the directors. The members may by resolution passed by at least 
two-thirds of the votes cast at a general meeting of which notice of 
intention to. pass the resolution has been' given. remove any auditor 
before the expiration of the, auditor's term of office and shall by a 
majority pi the votes cast at that meeting appoint another auditor in 
such auditor's stead for the remainder of the teon. 

FINANCIAL YEAR 
i 

61. Financial Year. The finandal year of the Corporation shall 
tenninate on the day of In each year or on 
such other date as the directors may from time to time by resolution 
determine. 

ENACTED this ____ day of _____ '. A.D. 19_0 

WITNESS the seal of ' the Corporation. 

President Secretary 
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With new boards being named quickly no~, there are a couple of 
things we want to let you know about the incorporation process'. 
Thanks to an early application for incorporation which was 
submitted by Windsor Essex Community Care Access Centre, 
(congratulations Kate!), we are workiT;lg out some of the glitches in 
the incorporation process. There are two important items which we 
would ask that you share with, the new boards: 

I. If a board is applying for charitable status, we have been 
advised that the application can be forwarded directly to the 
Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee, 558 Yonge Street, 2nd 
Floor, Toronto, Ontario, M4Y lZ1 Attention: Ivan Haffenden. If 
all the documentation is in order, this stage of the proce~s should 
not take more than one week. 

II. please note that of the five objects which ~e had proposed, 
the last object: To do all such things as may be convenient or, 
necessary for carrying out the above objects or any of them ~ 
should be removed from the list. Apparel1tly I this It catch all" 
object slipped through t~e pre-approval process. For those boards 
that have not received the incorporation kit, please insert the 
attached revised list of objects 'which excludes the one in 
question. I 

As we move forward, no doubt there will be a few more 'hitches to 
work through but t~e sooner they are brought to our attention the 
sooner they are remedied. 

Many thanks for your support and patience! 

L 
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Proposed Objects for CCAC: 

To provide, directly qr indirectly, long-term care health and 
social services, supplies and equipment for persons who are in need 
of such goods and services. 

To provide I directly or indirectly, goods and servic'es to· sUPPo'rt 
and relieve relatives":'" friends and others who provide care for a 
person. 

To provide information to the public regarding long-term ~are and. 
related services. 

To coordinate activities and liaise with other orgapizations having 
the same or similar objects. 

Aug./96 
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~untario Tc1;(416ff21-~~ 
Fax: [4161327~ 

~inistry ~inistere 

of de 
long-Tcnn Can: Division 
Toronto Area Office 
2161 Yonge Sl.1"ec1 
Suite 201 

Division ~ JOins de longue durCe 
Bu~ude~~rdeToronto 
2161 rue Yongc 
Bun:au 201 Health la Sante Toronto ON M4S 3A6 

october 8, 1996 

HEMORANDTJH TO: All Area Offices 

FROH: Lianne carnwath, Co-Chair 
CCAC Project Team 

-
RE: - Guidelines for the Expansion or 

Relocation o~ Bome Care Programs 

Toronto ON M4S 3A6 

During the work on the Transitional Guidelines for the 
Implementation of Community oare Access Centres the issue of office 
space guidelines has been raised. Attached, for your information, 
is material from the Home Care Program. (HCP) Policy and Procedures 
Manual - Guidelines for the Expansion or Relocation of Rome Care 
Programs. We are recommending these guidelines be used in planning 
for new space for Access Centres, until a new CCAC administrative 
manual is available to provide further direction. Each Area Office 
was sent a copy of the HCP Manual prior to the June Ops Forum, so 
you should have an additional copy of the material. 

You will note that the Transitional.Guidelines advise that, in the 
transition period, CCACs move into new offices only in exceptional 
circumstances • 

.; 
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RElOCATION OR EXPANSION 01 LOCAL PROGRAM OrnCES 

POUCY 

Approval (a the relocation cr e:x;>ansion or a Home CUe Office will be based on 
an anal~ ot current and projected space requirements.. Rete!." to the guidelines., 
following, in preparing a propas.a.l rcr relocation cr expansion. 

Ci UID ELmES 

The guidelines, which follow, have been developed to assist the Hom e Care 
Director in the preparation of a proposal to relocate or expand Home Care 
offices. Acnerence to these guidelines and to the process outlinecy below, will 
help to minimize unnecessary delays and ensure that all pertinent information has 
been incuc!ed in the proposal. The Hom e Care Program Consultant {or the region 
will be available to provide assistance at any stage o( the cevelopm ent of the 
proposal. Re(er to Appendix· C Cor sa:":'lple :-'1oving Proposal Forms and 
comprehensive guidelines. 

The Moving Aporoval Process -,-

When the Home Care Director has concucted an analysis of space neecs, e.nc has 
determined that the present space is inac!equA te, the typical process (or acquiring 
new space might be: 

Discussion with the Chief Executive Officer. 

Consultation with the Home Care Program Consultant Cor the region, 
at the request or the CEO, to assist in the development of the proposal. 

Com;>ietion of the Moving Proposal Forr:1s ':Jy the Hom e Care Director. 

Upon -approval by the Board, submission of one copy or the moving 
proposal forms, background documentation and the Boare's resolution 
approving the move to the ~inistry. 

R'eview by the Ministry will normally be completed within one month. 

\ 
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APPENDIX C 

GUlD ELIN ES FOR THE EXP ANSrON OR RELOCATION 
OF HOME CARE OFFICES 

" 
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GUIDELINES FOR KlVING OR EXPANSION OF 

LOCAL PROGRAM OFPICES 

1 . Re view 0 r g ani z a t ion a I c h art r 0 r pro p 0 sed c han g e s • 

2. Develop or review policies and procecures that will inrluenc~ 
requirements; e.g., 

Wi lit he a c co U n tin g run c t ion bed 0 neb y I 0 c a I hom e car e 
program staff? 
Will the program purchase sick room equipment for 
distribution to clients? 
Will storage space be required? 

3. Project caseload Cor the next (ive years (refer to 
Ex p I a nat i on a ( 1'110 v i n g Pro p 0 s a I Forms): 

!. use historical data 
b. analyze trends 
c . ant i c i pat e imp act .... 0 ( n ew pro gram s 

..... 
4. Project staffing requirements for the next five years: 

a. review disciplines/categories of staCf. 
b. review numbers within disciplines and categories 

5. Establish space requirements: 

a. determine the number of speciCic rooms and their size in 
relation to stafC groupings Cor immediate need and five 
year requirement. (See ~inistry of Health Guidelines (or 
Planning Office Space for local Boares of Health -
attached). 

b. consider the following rooms/areas: 

conference room 
kitchen or rest area 
washrooms 
coat area/lockers 

c. consider storage requirements (locke~ and open) including: 

patient records 
accounting records 
medical supplies 
clercial supplies 
patient related equipment 
therapist's equipment 



6 • Determine appropriate locations, considering the (allowing: 

aoility to meet present and projected program requirements 
accessibility to public transportation when appropriate 
amount of renovation required 
proximity to provider agencies 
parking raci lities - consider staCr carrying equi?ment 
rent compet it i ve to other Hea I th Care Agenc i es 
(note if the construction or the building is/was funced by 
the i'v1 i n i s try J 

the ~inistry does not pay rent) 

7 '. : .. ' De vel 0 p a Cl 0 a r pIa n (0 rio cal pro gram and Min i s try use. 

8 . De term i n eli g h tin g nee d s wit h i nor ric e s • 

9. Establish Curni ture and equipment requirements. (Consicer 
w hat i s - pre sen t I y a va i 1 a b 1 e by numb e r. con d i t ion a n c . 
sui tab iIi t Y ton ew 1 0 cat ion) . 

The policy of the administering agency should also be 
con sid e r ed i n rev i ew i.l!.g the f 0 1 low i n gar e as: 

Curniture (if purchasing new, consider the appropriateness 
of modular 
Curniture - 3 quotes are necessary). 
office equipment 
typewriters 
calculators 
photocopying equipment 
mi cro Ci 1m needs 
Ciles/bins/hangers (should be locka~le, where 
confidentiality is a factor) 

10. Establish communications requirements (this may require 
proCessional consultation): 

a. telephone system: 

de term i net hen umb e r 0 ( t run k lin e s r e qui red 
consider watt lines or other accommodation (or palment 
o ( long 
distance calls 
determine nwmber of extensions required 
consider switchboard requirements 
review alternate systems to Bell Telephone, if 
appropriate 

b. i n v est i gat e i n t e r com r e qui r em e n t 

c. determine other communication needs 
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I" Space Use Square Square C om III en l'5 

Feet Meter.s 

6. Boardroom 15 p~ 1.4 - COt" each accitional 
person stal! member in 

excess ot 10. 

- hes.d office location 
and on! y if sim liar 
rooms are not 
available elsewhere in 
the buildilli or 
nearby. 

7 •. W ai ti ng/R ecep ti on 100 9.0 - minimum allocation' 
(see note ~e!ow). 

.32 per 0.3 - for each aden tional 
stair 

person member in ~xcess of 
10. 

S. Interview/E.:camination 100 9.0 - minimu:n allocation 
accommodating 10 or 
fewer technical staff. 

15 per 1 .. .t - Cor es.c.~ 9.cditional 
technical 

person staff member in 
e:CC1!SS of ten. 

·300 27.S - only where facilities 
9. Co cr ee/Lunchroom are not provided 

elsew here in the 
building. Design at 
9.1 sq.!t. (0.9 sq.m.) 
per person.. 

10 0.9 - f or eac.~ person 
10. Coffee Room seated includes area 

for coffee machines, 
circulation, etc. 
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1448 
Space Use 

11. Restrooms 

12. Clinic,Classrooms, 
multipurpose roomsl 
Con! erence Room 

13. Storage 

Square 
Feet 

100 

20 per 
technical 
staff 
member 

Square 
Meters 

9.0 

1.8 

12 per 1.1 
technical 
staff member 

80 ':.5 

Comments 

- minimum allowance, 
unless Cacm ties are 
provided elsewhere. 
See appropriate 
Health and 
Occupational Safety 
L egisla tion. 

- minimum allocation 
of 100 sq.[t. (9 sq.m.) 

- these should only be 
included where 
suitable alternative 
accommocation is not 
availa.ble end where it 
is anticipated that 
accommocation will 
be utilized frequently 
each wee!< (see items 
1 and 2). 

- Cor filing and Cor 
stationery storage. 

minimum allocation 
f or medical supplies 
and equipment. 
Design at 9.7 sq.!t. 
(.9 sq.m.) per 
technics.! stail. 

.. other speeial storage 
needs should be 
cocwnented. 

For H.C.P. 
• PIT records eX ORCAS 
• Equipm ent for therapi:::

loan equipm ent cupboe.::: 
m edi csl s upp Ii es eX 
dressings 



Space Use 

14. Access/Passage'Hay 

15. Word ProcessoC'S., Copiers., 
Micro-eompu ters 

Maximum Ploor Spae-e All~3.tion: i1449 
Proposed 198J Guidelines 

Square 
Peet 

21.5 per 
person 

10 per 
machine 

Square 
Mete~ 

2.0 

; 0.9 

Commenb 

- minimum f!:oe~tjon. 
plus ~.5m (SOC )for 
each addi tiona! 
machine. 

- includes space Cor 
machines, operators 
~ im media te s torag e 
needs. 
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SPACE REQUIR~S . '. 
YEAR 

PROJECTED 
REQUIREMENTS 

Ibfr{EDIATE SPACE (see 
explanation 

GENERAL EXIS11NG SPACE REQUIREMENTS fonn 
appended) 

LOCATION 

OWNERSHIP 

'IOTAL FUX'R. AREA 
(In square ~eters) 

CDST PER SQUARE METER 
(INCLUDING SERVICES) 

-,-
ANNUAL COST 

STAFF 
I 

t or starf X area in 
, 

sq. m. 

DIRECI'Oa 

ASS 1 STANT DIREcroR 

SENIOR CASE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

SEN lOR 'IHERAP 1 5T / SUP:ERV I SOR 

MEDICAL ADVISOR 

CASE MANAGERS 

PHYS IOTHERAP I 51'S 

~ATIONAL THERAPISTS 

SPEECH 'IHERAPISTS 

SOC IAL v-t)RKER.S I 

NUTRITIONISTS 
-

011iER 1 

crm:ER 2 

crm:ER 3 
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STAFF 

1451 
5 YEAR 
PROJECTED 
REQUI RD{EN'TS 

IMMEDIAT~ SPACE (see 
explanation 

EX 1ST ING SPACE REQU IRE'dEN'TS Corm 
appended) . 

I oC stat! X area in sq. m. 
; .. :'. 

OFFICE MANAGER/SUPERVISOR 

CLERICAL/SECRETARY 

f3(X)KEEPER 

NURSES 

HCMEMAKER SUPERVI SOR 

VOLUN'I:EER CO-ORDINAIOR 

STORAGE 

RECORDS 

EQUIPMENT 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

WAITING AREA 

COFFEE ILUNcmu::x:M: 

·A~S OR PASSAGEWAYS 

-. -
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1452 FURNITURE, EQUl~ AND MOVING REQUIREMENTS 

ITEM (specify) 

FUBNITtlRE AND EQUIPMENT 

-
~ 

"~ 

"-

* For purchases in excess of $25,000 
expi ry-d"a fes for tenders 

must be included. 

• PRICES 

ONE TWO THR--::..::. 

invite tenders; 3 prices 

• 
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~v t~ PROPOSAL FOlDtS 

F'CRl( ITCRE &'fO E~UI ~ REQUIREMENTS 

ITEM PRICES 

ONE 1m 

I 

ELECTRICAL REQU lRE.'ItE!rrS I 
I 

(LIGHTS AND/OR OOTLETS) i , -
~ 

! 

I 

I 

-
-'- I 

i 

: 
RENOVATIONS I 

i 

, 
I 
i 

i 
I 

i 
\ 

bDVING ())STS ( EST IlIA n:.s ) I 
i 
! 

! 
I 

I 
i 
l 
I 
I 

i 

! 
! 
i 
I 
J 
I 
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1454 . 

DRAPERIES AND 

--

TELEPHONES &: 

FlJRNITt1RE AND EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS .. 

·ITEM PRICES 

ONE TWO THREE 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

... 
~ 

RELATED EQUIPMarr 

~ 

I 

'. 

: 

: 
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.. 
Introduction 

PROVIDING CLIENTS- WI1H TELEPHONE ACCESS 
TO THE co:MM.uNrrY CARE ACCESS CENTRE 

One of the primary goals of long-term care reform is to provide people with 
timely access to information and services in the coinmumty. To obtain 
information and make requests for help, most people rely on'the telephone. 
Consumers have stressed the need for a single telephone number in their 
community that will co.nnect them with a person who provides up-to-date, 
accurate information on services and other options. I 

The access centre will be using telephone technology for cOn~ucting routine 
business with staff, service proViders and others. The information contained in 
this paper will be of some relevance. in that regard. However, the main focus 
of the paper is on the needs of cUents phoning the access centre for 
information, referral and services. 

Principles 

Telephone technology is meant to support the exchange of information between 
people. Information exchange by telephone works best under the following 
conditions: I • 

1.) People know or can easily find out the telephone number they need to 
call; 

2 .. } The telephone is answered by a liye attendant during normal business 
hours; 

-3.) The person answering the phone has or can readily obtain the information 
the. caller requires; 

4.) The person answering the phone exchanges information in a competent, 
reassuring and respectful manner; . 

S.) The telephone technology meets the special needs of people with 
communication difficulties and impairments; 

6.) Telephone company charges are kept to a minimum for both the access 
centre and people calling the access centre. 

The access centre will also want to keep operating expenses for telephone. 
reception to a minimum. To meet this goal, answering services and machines 
as well as voice mail might be used during non-business hours. 

'The following sections provide further information on the application of the 
principles cited above. 

Tele,phone charges 

In many parts of the province, long distance charges will apply to calls from 
clients who live within the area served by the access centre but reside outside 
the local calling range. Clients should not be expected to pay long distance 

... 
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charges when calling the access centre fro~ their hoines. To handle these 
charges, the access centre may consider one of the following options: 

-Make people aware that the access' centre will accept collect calls when long 
distance charges apply;c 

-Purchase an Advantage Toll-free service from Bell Canada; 

-Purchase a tol;l-free service from another long-distance company. 
/. 

The major benefit of the collect calling option is that the access centre can use 
and advertise a single telephone number throughout the area. However, 
collect calling has definite drawbacks. For one, the idea of reversing the 
charges might not occur to persons who have not already made contact with 
the access centre. As well, both first-time callers and others who have been 
told to reverse the charges may feel inhibited' in doing so. . Rather than seeing 
it as an entitlement, callers may feel embarrassed or awkward about making 
collect calls. Collect calls are also expensive since a premium beyond the 
regular long-distance ra~ is applied to them. 

With any volume of calls, the Advantage service fro~ Bell (a 1-800 or 8~8 
number) is cheaper than accepting collect' calls. ' A similar service is also 
available from Bell's competitors such as Sprint (1-8()().465-3193) and Unite1 
(1-800-387-1926). Bell chaIJes $8.00 per month for the service and customers 
are billed additionally according to usage on a per minute basis. A number of 
the Home Care Programs and Placement Coordination Services in the province 
are using the Advantage service and seeIn to be ,satisfied with it. Access 
centres can estimate likely usage based on the experience of their HCP and 
PCS. Talk to business representatives at Bell (310-BElL) and its competitors 
to compare rates and service fe3:tures. 

Access centres considcPng a 1-800 service should note that usage rates apply 
even when the call is placed within the local calling area. . To avoid these 
charges, the access centre will probably want to use two telephone numbers: 
one for callers within the local calling area and a 1-800 num6er for people 
outside the area. The access centre should stress in its advertising that local 
callers use the local number, not the 1-800 number. 
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The Reputation of 1-800 

We know from cOnsultations that many consumers object to the use Qf 1-800. 
Too f:requently, people calling a 1-800 number find themselves, as one 
consumer expressed it, "in voice-jail" -a labyrinth of options' and routes that 

. make it difficult to access the information they require. Experiences like this 
have given the 1-800 service an undeservedly bad reputation.. . 

A toll free number may reach a rec.orded message and routing system, but it 
can also be answered by a live attendant. To reverse Marshall McLuhan's 
maxim on communication, "it's the message, not the medium". When the 
message is immediately received by a live attendant, the· medium (te., the 1-
800 service) seems to work just fine. It is expected that duiing normal 
business hours, people placing a phone call to the access centre for information 
and referral will have it answered by.a live attendant. 

Bell 310 Setvice 

Bell has also introduced ·another product called 310 Service. Like AdVantage 
1-800, 310 is also a toll free service, but it provides the convenience and local 
presence of a normal seven-digit nUl1l:ber. Access eentres may consider this 
option, but there are additional service charges. As well, people who would 
otherwise be making a,loCal (free) call to the access centre may begin using 
the 310 number to which per minute tariffs apply. Again, this option can be 
explored with the local Bell representative.' . 

Access for the Hearing Impaired 

Speech is not the only way to exchange information over the telephone. 
People with hearing unpairments often use a device called a TrY, or text 
telephone, to communicate over the phone lines. The ITY is a small 
keyboard with a narrow display screen which permits telephone interaction 
between two parties, each equipped with the device. A TrY is easy to install 
and use, allowing each person to take turns typing messages which can. then be 
read on the display screen at the receiving end. 

The Canadian Hearing Society is the only authorized dealer of TrYs in 
Ontario. The equipment ranges in price from $300 to $600 depending on the 
model selected. Hearing people need to be aware of some basic information 
and simple etiquette in usmg the 1TY. CBS can help the access centre with 
on-site installations and training workshops. Representatives at the Canadian 
Hearing Society strongly recommend devoting a separate telephone line for the 
TrY equipment. 

There are several CHS outlets around the province. To find the nearest 
location, call the Canadian Hearing Society at 1-800-465-4327. 

Responding tQ CallS 

Ideally the telephone should be answered by a live attendant who can provide 
people with the information they need or transfer them to someone who can. 
If the call is about services provided by the access centre, infonnation should 
be provided directly' or assurances given that a return call will be made by the 
appropriate staff. People may also be calling about services from other 

.. , 
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I approved agencies such as Community Supports, Supportive Housing and· 
Attendant Outreach. The access centre should be able to give the caller,· 
through the live attendant, the information they need to connect with these 
services. . 

After-Hours Calls 

For economic reasons, the access centIe may not be able to justify' having a 
staff person answer the phone after normal. business hours. In this event, the 
access centre may consider purchasing a commercial answering service staffed 
by a live receptionist to take messages and provide basic information. This 
approach preserves some of the personal attention people require, particularly 
in times of crisis. . 

Answering machines or voice message and voice mail systems are another 
option. ·The 'after-hours' recorded message should provide information about 
times to call and give callers the· option of leaving a message to which the 
access centre responds during operating hours. The access centre does not 
have the mandate to provide emergency services but the recorded message 
should instruct callers on what they can do in case of emergency . 

I • 

Informin~ People about the AcceSs Centre Tele.phone Number 

The access centre must pUblicize its telephone numbers. As part of the 
transition planning from the existing placement coordination and home care 
services to the new access centre, special attention must be given to informing 
clients and the public about changes in telephon, numbers. Telephone 
numbers should be prominently displayed in broehures, business cards, 
letterhead and other public materials used by the access centre. These. . 
materials should be widely distributed throughout the area in community health 
care and social service agencies, doctors' offices, clinics, etc. 

The access centre's telephone number can also be announced periodically as a 
public service via print and other communications media-newspapers, local 
television, cable and radio stations. Public transit conveyances frequently 
carry community information. Likewise, the access centre should explore the 
possibility of enclosing a flyer with the munici~ tax and public utility bills. 
Large pont makes the information more accesSlble to people with sight 
impairments. 

Access centres will need two numbers if they choose a toll free service for 
long distance calling. Advertising should clarify that local calls are to be 
made on the regular seven-digit number while long-distance calls should be 
placed on the 1-800 number. Another option is to publish the seven-digit 
number throughout the area and ,provide the 1-800 number to long-distance 
callers once they have made contact with the access centre. While .this will 
cut down on the use of the more expensive 1-800 service by local callers, it 
does mean that people may call collect or incur long-distance charges on their 
first call. ' 

pirectoO' Listings 

The access centre will certainly want to have its numbers listed in the 
. ., appropriate telephone directories. In many parts of the province, this means 
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that the access centre will be listed in more than one direCtory of white pages. 
White page listings can be made more visible with bold print and yellow 
highlighting. There is a monthly charge for the e$anced graphics based on 
the circulation of the directory. Further information on these options can be 
obtained from Te1edirect Publications/Bell Canada Yellow Pages at 1-800-848-
8353. 

In many parts of the province, the white pages are subdivided into local 
listings for each of. several municip,alities. It may not be sufficient to have ~ 
single listing under the'municipalitY in which the access centre offices are 
located. Ideally, the liSting should appear in each of the municipal subsections 
served by the access centre. There are two reasons for this. First, people will , 
appreciate finding their access centre number in that part 'of the directory with 
which they are most familiar. Second, since phone dll'ector:y and access centre 
boundaries do not always coincide, one directory may contain jurisdictions that 
are served by more than one access centre. If people are able to look up the 
access centre in the directory under their municipality, it will lead them 
unfailingly to the centre that serves them. Of course, the more listings taken 
out, the greater the ~e. The access centre should analyze its own 
requirements and obtain pricing information for white page listings from Bell 
at 310-2355 (or 310-BEU..). 

Yellow Pages listing ~d advertising is another option. Some of our 
informants say that people .do not use the Yellow Pages to look up community 
services; others recommend it. One of the difficulties is that people will not 
always know in which section of the Yellow Pages the access centre is listed. 
Do you place it under "Disabled Services" (that is, services for people with 
disabilities) or "Home Health Services and Supplies"? And there are still 
other sections in which it might be listed. 

Each access centre will have to explore the patterns in directory usage in its 
community and make a decision. One consideration is the pre-existin$ 
practice of the Home Care Program and Placement Coordination ServJ.cc. If 
either advertised in the Ye110w Pages, people may be accustomed to looking to 
that source. Questions regarding Yellow Page listings and rates can be 
answered by Te1edirect PublicationslBell Canada Yellow Pages at 1-800-848-
8353. 

In an effort to make its Yellow Pages more responsive to people's needs, Bell 
Canada has begun listing community information under a section called "Maps 
&, Local Attractions· at the front of the directory. This free service is not 
available everywhere but is gradually being introduced throughout the 
province. Bell prefers to have listings in this section requested by a central, 
authorized source.. The Long-Term Care Division of the Ministry of Health 
will send Te1edirect/Bell a list of access centres and their telephone numbers 
once CCACs become operational •. 

Finally, there are the Blue Pages showing listings for government agencies. 
Although the access centre is not a government agency, some consumers may 
expect to find it in the Blue Pages. Again, if the pre-existing Home Care 
Program andlor Placement Coordination Service had a listing in the Blue 
Pages, people may tum to that section to find the number for the access 
centre. Further information about Blue Page listings in the Government of 
Ontario section can be obtained from the Ministry of Health Directory 
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Cod,rdinator af 416-327"()540. 

During the transition period, consumers may continue to Call the number of the 
Home Care Program or the Placement Coordination Service. The access 
centre should investigate with the HCP and the PCS an' arrangement for 
forwarding calls. If the number is discontinued by HCPor PCS, Bell Canada 
is able to forw~~:d.cal1s through a service called "Reference of Calls". The 
service is free; however, if the pre-existing accounts have advertising in the 
directories, the charges will be become the responsibility of the access centre . 

Be advised that telephone directories have different deadlines for inclusion 
depending on locale. Check witli· Bell and Teledirect to find out the deadline 
for the directories in which you will be listing. . 

One finfll point about directory· and other advertising of the access centre 
phone number: it is always WIse to evaluate what works best in your area. Do 
an occasional survey to discover how people found out about the access centre 
and where they went to look up the phone number. This will give you 
important information to make informed decisions .about where to invest on 
advertising an~ -marketing. 
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Special Considerations in Metropolitan Toronto 

Depending on their place of residence, people will need to reach one .of six 
. access centres in the Metropolitan Toronto area. The ideal way of handling 

this would be to purchase a 310 service from Bell which would provide a 
single number for all of Metro. The 310 service could then be programmed to 
recognize the exchange from which. a person was calling and the call would be 
automatically routed to ~e access centre serving the ·location from which the 
call originated. (This service is used by Pizza Hul.). 

However, this approach is very expensive. Aside from the Dasie monthly 
charge for the 310 line ($250.), eaeh minute of calling time is subject to a 
tariff of $.15 (subject to some reduction with call volume). Pizza 
establishments can justify the e~se because customers' calls are short and 
each results in a sale. The Home Care Program for Metropolitan Toronto 

, currently receives hundreds· of phone calls each day making this option 
prohibitively expensive. The famous Pizza-Pizza number a.ccomplishes the 
same thing, but it too relies on expensive hardware requiring ongoing 
maintenance. 

Based on this informati9n,' one option is that each of the 6 access centres in 
Metro would have its own telephone number.' The population served by each 
access centre would have to be made aware of the number for their area. 

. Under this arrangement each of the six access centres would have to be set up 
under a different exchange (the first 3 digitS of the phone number) depending 
on its geographic location. It is possible that all six access centres could have 
the same series of four numbers following the exchange. (For example, the 
n\ftllber could be XXX-1234, where the X series would be taken up by the 
local exchange; the 1234 would remain constant for all of the six access 
centres.) In order for this to occur, Bell advises that the orders for the six 
access centre phone systems be placed. at the same time with 'the same Bell 
service representative. 

A question has been raised about an interlocking arrangement among the 
Metro CCACs so that calls misdirected to one centre might be patched directly 
to the right location. Bell advises that this is feasible, but expensive. How 
expensive, depends on the system selected. A ballpark figure of $40,000 to 
50,000 was suggested. . 

A seCond option is a single tel~hone number for Metro answered centrally by 
a live attendant who could prOVIde basic infonnation and route the caller to the 
appropriate access centre for further help. Further analysis of this option is 
required to determine how such a service might work. . 

In the final analysis, the choice of telephone technology in Metropolitan 
Toronto depends on the larger issue of integration among the six CCACs. The 
six centres will need to coordinate protocols for transferring clients who 
temporarily or mistakenly cross boundaries. Some information and refenal 
and requirements will be common across Metro. Linguistic and cultural needs 
may be more effectively addressed in a collaborative fashion. And there will 
be other issues among the six centres that are best addressed in common. 

't 
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Once decisions have been made about degree of integration, telephone 
technology can be sought to support them. . 
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LJ:11:ER Oll lJNDERSTANDlNG 

BETWEEN 

It 
lCCAC) 

(Hemaan. r.rerred to .. "the A.a:c;. Celltte") 

OF T.II:E FIRST PUT 

IUMO~ . 
(HCldaafter nd'ernd to u "de VDlon'') 

Oll THE SECOND PART 

WH.ERBAS tbe.e.mpicyees ~y working in the hom. oare program and the 
Placement Coordination Services Program with . (the current employer) \ViII be 
transfemd. to thr:: ~ CCDtIe dfeetivc April 1, 1~97 (the transfer d~). 

~ 

AND 'WBERBAS the Union and c:urrent employer are bound to a Colective Agreemeut 
which provides that the anpJa.rccs will be ctJVen!d by a pension ptlD. 'With Ontmio Municipal 
Employees R.edremcnt SylItem ("Omen.,; 

AND WlIEJ.mAS the Acecss Ceatra will become bound to the CoUect11re, Ageerneut 
upon the tn.n.sfer date; 

AND WHERBAS the partles aclcncwtedp and agn:c that effective the transtCt date the 
Acce53 Centre will not be able to provide a pen.ticm plan under Omen in accordance with the 
applicable I.islation and terDll and COnditiODl of the Omers plaa; 

AND 'W1iE8.BAS dle pu1ies 'wish to praride the employees with an equivalent pcnsiOD 
plan upon the trw'- date; 

NOW THBltEPOIm the Acc:oss Ceoltl and the UmoJ1lgRC to the fo1lawiDg terms and 
cotlditions: 

L The AC(:Q8 Cemre and 1he UnicD agree that eIftdlve the tnmsfcr date thi51etter of 
undWltaDding wiD fbrm part otthe Collective Aareem= mentioned above and will be valid 
and binding 'Upon the Union. Accaa Centre and the employees c;oven:d by the Collective 
Agrame:rtt. . 
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'2.. The Access CCDtre and Umoa aaree to amcnd the CoDectIve ~ by d~tetina the 
feftnnce to the Omer. peo.loll »Ian. The putJes agree io replace It with 1hc plu kDoWIl U 
Hospitals of Ontario PeDlioD PIaa (HOOPP) ~ the tnDsfer date. 'I1le partie. tJleR:CoR 
apee to amend Il1icJe [ . ) to read a. fbDowa. .dmc:dve the tnD!&:r date: [Dew 
article]. 

3. 'I1Ie A1;cas Centre eod UDioa apeo that ~ the tnnlft:r elate the Acc:eu Cemro will 
provide a pasion plan ia. tho fbrm oltlle plan kbown II HOOPP to all the etDployecs caven=cl 
by the CoDecti:y. Apeau:ot noted above. . 

4. The ~ Ceaul aad uDi~ ape tbd tbilldter ofUbdenttaDdiDa will oaIy becoDlc 'WIllet. 
and biDdiDs upon transfer ortlie homo caro program (pCS PmgnmtJ hrn the cumut 
empIoyeI'to the Accc:ss Cadre.. 

Tbb day oC 

Union 
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BOARD MEETING , 
SARNINLAMBTON COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE 

21 OCTOBER 1996 
7PM 

PRESENT: Dr.; D. Ford' 
J.Scott 
M. Rochon 

MIN. STAFF 
PRESE~JT: B. Gero 

D. Robertson Rev. J. Sloan 
M. Royal C. Harris 
G. Lloyd T. Neill 
J. Elliott 

MINISTRY PRESENTATION: 

..... -....... -

. B. Gero gave a 30 minute presentation to the Board on the 
functions of Home Care and Placement Coordination. General 
information on these two agencies was given along with 'specific 
facts on the Sarnia/Lambton programs. Explanation of Home~ 
making Services and Services in Long Term Care facilities. Also 
a definition of requirements for these services in the Homemaking 
program. Description given of the function of Placement Coordin
ation Services. Board members received information on the 
Sarnia,'Lambton Home Care Program, Le. servic~s information; 
hours of service; service trends; responsiveness to the consumer 
as well as facts on union and non-union staff, contracts, etc. All 
members agreed this information is helpfu·1 and Mr. Gero will do 
another presentation at the start of next month's meeting. 

AGENDA 

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
MOTION: D. Robertson moved that the minutes of last meeting be 

accepted. Seconded by G. Lloyd. Carried. 

2. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
CORRESPONDENCE WITH V.O.N. 
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The Chairman read a letter from J. Smith, Board President 
of the V.9.N. ahd noted he has had a phone call from 
Levinia Dickinson, Executive Dir. of the V.O.N. informing 
this Board that the lease expires Dec. 31/96 for the Home 
Care offices of the V.O.N. and they need direction as to how 
to proceed for the future. Dr. Ford suggested they negotiate 
a month by month lease. Discussion followed on the pros 
and cons of this matter. Some members concerned that it 
is an inconvenient location for clients to access. B. Gero 
suggested the month by month lease. 

MOTION: M. Royal moved that the V.O.N. negotiatie a month by 
month lease until this Board are prepared to make a 
decision to move them. 
Seconded by J. Sloan. 9 in favour 1 opposed 

2. LEGAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE BOARD 
Discussion took place on the search for legal assistance 
for this Board. Board members have been investigating 
the possibility of several firms for this position. D. Ford 
has had correspondence from J. Judson of Lerner & Assoc. 
in London; J. Elliott knows of one firm specializing in labour 
matters. Another name mentioned was Bass & Assoc. of 
Toronto .. C. Harris noted that her employer has had exper
i~nce with Bass in a iabour negotiation and it has not been 
satisfactory. Several members preferred contacting a local 
firm. 

MOTION: J. Scott moved that the Board move toward appointing a 
local law firm. Seconded by J. Sloan. Carried. 

Discussion: 
Discussion followed on how to approach a firm; what fees 
to expect. Members felt that fees could be negotia~ed and 
a firm should be approached with this in mind. D. Ford, 
G. Lloyd and M. Rochon volunteered to form an ad hoc 

. . 
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committee to search out a local firm. Board members were 
urged to convey their suggestions to this commintte. 

MOTION: J. Elliott moved that this committee be formed as suggested 
to search out a local law firm. Seconded by J. Scott. 
Carried. 
D. Ford will respond to J. Judson that t~e ma~er is on hold. 

3. ASSISTANCE FOR DOREEN ROBERTSON 
D. Robertson informed the Board that she has inquired 
about leasing the scanner she needs and this is not 
possible. The item she needs is in the $2000. range and 
she is still trying to raise funds to purchase. B. Gero has 
been unable to find a disc tt? assist her. He suggested the 
Board purchase the scanner for her so she can adequately 
fulfill her position on the Board. D. Robertson is prepared 
to contribute $1000.00 of her own money. . 

MOTION: G. Lloyd moved that the Board be prepared to pay $800.00 
to $1,000.00 towards the cost of the scanner. D. Robertson 

-.---.will p,ur:c,has.~-thejtern ,and-s.u bm it..:th8-bj II , to. the Chairman 
for reimbursement. 
M. Rochon seconded. Carried. 
Question raised as to who will retain ownership of this 
scanner and it will be D. Robertson. J. Scott stated that 
he is willing·to assist Doreen until the scanner arrives. 

4. REPORT OF AD HOC COMMITIEE 
J. Elliott has provided ea~h member a package on the 
C.E.D. Job Description. Two consultants have been 
selected by the Committee to be interviewed and they are 
Totten & Assoc. of London and Sarnia and Thomas & 
Assoc. of London. Discussion took place on the importance 

, of moving ahead with this major item and it was decided 
the ad hoc committee members and as many Board 
members as possible will arrange to meet with these two 
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firms to make. a decision. B. Gero informed the Board that 
the Ministry is not in favour of C.C.A.C. Boards using a 
consulting firm for this purpose and the money to pay for 
this service will come out of the budget. C. Harris was 
concerned about going againsfthe Ministry guidelines 
but B. Gero felt this would not be a problem for the Board. 

MOTION: J. Sloan moved that the ad hoc committee set the date and 
time for the interview with the consultants and inform the 
Board members. 
Seconded QY G. Lloyd. Carried. 
B. Gero will work with the Chairman to cover the cost in 
the Budget. 

Discussion: 
The. Board reviewed the job description presented in J. 
Elliott's report. C. Harris asked that IIlong term care" be 
changed in the first paragraph and discussion took place 
as to how the wording should be changed to correctly 
include the types of care intended. Chairman asked that 

.--tbe-matte.r-be-put-asid.e-fo r:iurtber-Ciiscuss ion.-

MOTION: J. Elliott moved that the paper he presented be approved 
as a working document for finalization at a later date. 
Seconded by D. Robertson. Carried. 

5. MINISTRY DIRECTIVES REGARDING TERMS OF OFFICE 
AND MEMBERSHIP UPDATE ON INCORPORATION 

B. Gero congratulated the Board on becoming 
incorporated. . 
B. Gero introduced the draft that will become Bylaw #1. 
Mem'bers followed the draft and heard the explanation 
of Ministry of Health requirements on conflict of interest, 
membership requirements etc. It was noted that the 
Ministry advised that a C.C.A.C. Board should consist of 
a number divisible by 3 and with this count being 10, we 
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are 2 short. B. Gero advised the present count is 
satisfactory until the first election. All Board members 
agreed on the importance of understanding By-Laws 
and the Chairman suggested the members read over 
the information carefully and discuss the matter as an 
Agenda item for next meeting. B. Gero suggested a 
representative from McTague who devised this By-Law 
draft would be willing to come ~o the next meeting to 
assist in the intrepretation. Board felt this. was 
unnecessary. 

MOTION: J. Elliott moved that the By-Laws and Resolution be 
added to the Agenda for next meeting. Secol'1ded by 
J. Sloan. Carried. 

6. (a) MINISTRY RESTRUCTURING 
B. Gero informed the Board of the recent restructuring 
that has taken place at the Ministry as of Oct. 1. 
Fourteen (14) Area offices have been changed to five 
(5) Regional offices. Windsor location has gone; now 

----.1be.-London RegionaLQffic.e...withGail. ULe as .. Manager. 

6.{b) PROGRESS REPORT ON C.C.A.C. BOARDS 
As of Oct. 3 there have been 29 Boards. announced. 
As of Oct. 3.3 of the 29 have been Incorporated. 
Orientation for all of these Boards has been well 
received. Ten of these Boards have had 14 members 
resign due to conflict of interest. Important to note 
that three hospitals in the Province were selected to be 
sponsors for C.C.A.C. Boards. 

6.{c) PRESENTATION ON TRANSITIONAL ISSUES 
B. Gero informed the Board that Carl Peterson, a lawyer 
specializing in labour issues has been retained by the 
Ministry to deal with transition issues. He will give a 
presentation to Board members in combinatioA with 
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6. (d) 

another Board, probably Chatham-Kent, at a later date. 
Board will be given details when they are available. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL DOCUMENT 
B. Gero handed out this document to each member. 
This is. an item that will have to be considered and Board 
members were requested to read it for future discussion. 
He will present a brief overview of this document at the 
start of the next meeting. 

7. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
. . 

The first meeting date will be for the interview of the 
consultants and the ad hoc committee is responsible for 
informing members of this date and time. 

Next regular meeting will be November 18, 1996, 7pm 
at the Holiday Inn. 

8. ADJOURNMENT 
_J~",SloanJl1Qy.~_~t ~9_ ~9journ. " Carried. 



BOARD MEETING 
SARNINLAMBTON COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE 

16 SEPTEMBER 1996 
7PM 

PRESENT: Ms. M. Rochon 
Rev. J. Sloan 
Dr. D. Ford 

REGRETS: Mr. T. Neill 

MIN. STAFF 
PRESENT: Mr. B. Gero 

INTRODUCTION 

Ms. D. Robertson Ms. C. Harris 
Mr. J. Scott Dr. J. Elliott 
Ms. G. Lloyd 

Ms •. M. Royal 

D. Ford chaired the meeting and asked those present if 
there were any items' they would like added to the 
Agenda. D. Robertson had some concerns re her ability 
to keep ·informed with minutes and handouts and this item 
w-iU-bediscussecLund.er New. Business. 

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

MOTION: Moved by J. Scott, seconded by J. Elliott to accept the 
minutes of the last meeting. 
Discussion: G. L~oyd noted that Item 3A should read 
"until permanent Secretary is hiredlt

• Amended. Carried .. 

2. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

(a) Update· on Incorporation Process 
B. Gero read a letter received from the McTague Law 
Firm concerning the Incorporation Process. The letter 
informed Ministry that the draft Application for A 
Corporation Without Share Capital has been approved 
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by the Public Trustee and now the application has 
- been forwarded to the Committee Branch. McTague 
will keep the Ministry informed as the matter proceeds. 
The Board agreed to wait for B.G~ro to receive further 
information. 

MOTION: Moved by J. Elliott, Seconded by J. Sloan that the 
letter be filed and not attached to the mi nutes. 
Carried. 

2.(b) SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
The Board discussed what the rate 'of pay should be 
for Secretarial services. $25.00 per hour had been 
suggested and the Board agreed that this would be 
satisfactory . 

MOTION: Moved .by J. Elliott, Seconded by G. Lloyd that the 
suggested rate be approved. 
Carried. 

2.(c) CONFLICT OF INTEREST GUIDELINES 
B. Gero again reminded the Bqard of the importance 
of Conflict of Interest Guidelines. Also noted that the 
Guidelines are a sample only and meant to assist the 
Board in dev~loping their own. 
The Board discussed the difference between IIconflice 
on a personal level versus a general level. 

2.(d) PROCESS FOR HIRING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
The Chairman reported that the Ad HOQ Committee 
met at Lambton CoUege to discuss the document that 
J. Elliott had prepared. 
J. Elliott introduced the document and discussion 
followed with the Chairman advising that this is the first 
draft and the Board should continue to offer suggestions. 
Board members thanked the Committee for their work 
in providing a time-saver for other Board members and 
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assisting them to understand the steps that must be 
taken in this endeavour. 
B. Gero was asked if Huron County had used a Con
sultant in their search and they did not; also asked 

';i~,what their response has been to their ad and this is 
not known. 
B. Gero was asked what monies are available to pay 
for the consultant and he replied that the Board should 
make inquiries of sever~1 firms and gather prices, 
advising him. in advance to allow him to get Ministry 
approval for fu nding. 

MOTION: 1. Moved by J. Elliott that the Board follow the process 
as describe~ in the document. Seconded by C. Harris 
Discussion: none. Carried unanimously. 

2. Moved by J. Elliott that the Board hire a consultant to 
assist in the hiring of a C.E.D. Seconded by C. Harris 
Discussion: none. Carried unanimously. 

3. Moved by J. Elliott that the Board authorize the 
"8e-mmHiee-te-isslIe-a-request for proposals from consult .. 
ants and to prepare for the consideration of the Board 
a short list of consultants. Seconded by C. Harris 
Discussion: 
Chairman suggested two possibilities for consideration 
as consultants and J. Elliott volunteered to approach 
Lambton College Administration for assistance in _ 
obtaining names of suitable consultants. Discussion 
centered around the matter of urgency in selecting a 
consultant. J. Elliott suggested the October Board 
meeting would be- soon enough to produce the short 
list but"a special meeting could be called if necessary. 
Any further suggestions should be made known to 
J. Elliott as soon as possible. 
Carried ... unanimously. 
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4. Moved by J. Elliott that the Board establish the 
C.E~O. description by a)' Committee review and 
revision of the Ministry-provided description for 
recommendation to the Board: 
b) Board consideration of the position description 
recommended to it; 
c) Board adoption of a position description and. sub
sequently, provision of it to the consultant. 
Seconded by ,C. Harris. 
Discussion: General appreciation expressed to the 
Committee for their work. 
Carried - unanimously. 

2.(e) EMPLOYMENT CONTINUATION GUIDE 
B. Gero introduced the document and noted that it has 
gone to all C.C.A.C. Boards to be used as a guideline 
for all Board members and prospective C.E.O.'s. Also 
copies have been sent to Home Care and Placement 
Co-ordination Agencies. Discuss'ion centered around 
the issue of transition of employees from these Agencies 
and the Chairman reminded the Board that if transition 
iss.ues. are_treate..cl:fairly- when. union and non:-union 
employees are involved pitfalls can be avoided. B. Gero 
also noted that the C.E.D. rather than the Board would 
be more likely to deal with transition issues .. 

2.(f) CORRESPONDENCE WITH V.O.N. 
The Chairman read the letter that has been sent to 
J. Smith, Chairman of the Sarnia V.D.N . 
Discussion: 8. Gero inquired if there had been any 
feedback from Mr. Smith and there has been none. 

2.(g) FURTHER BOARD ORIENTATION 
The Chairman asked for any input in further orientation 
for this Board. Discussion centered around developing 
of by-laws and how much input this Board would have. 
B. Gero advised that when the Ministry has developed 

.. 
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,a set of by-laws he will advise this Board and they can 
be adapted for their use. 
The Board expressed 'concern over their need for more 
detail on each Agency that they will be dealing with 
and B. Gero offered to have the Directors of Placement 
and Home Care come and give the Board a general 
outline of their Agency but the Board felt that this would 
be inappropriate since these 'Directors could be 
applicants for the C.E.O. position. 

MOTION: Moved' by M. Rochon and seconded by D. Robertson 
that B. Gero give a half hour presentation and overview 
at the start of the next Board meeting on the functions of 
Placement Co-ordination and Home Care. 
Discussion: C. Harris volunteered to assist in the Home 
Care presentation to explain the function of a Home Care 
Case Manager due to her past experience in this position. 
C. Harris also suggested the Board come together at a 
later date for a day-long orientation and J. Sloan re'quested 
that at this time a discussion be held on Board functions' 
and legal and liability issues. J. EHiott suggested that 
p-erhaps-this' cOt:Jld be'-address'ed-by-the-M in istry . with 
combined C.C.A.C. Boards. 
Carried. 

2.(h) LEGAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE BOARD 
B. Gero suggested the McTague Law Firm could give the 
Board some assistance in selecting a law firm. Discussion 
took place with 1 )the same law firm servicing several 
Boards; 2)the need for a local law firm; 3) several local 
lawyers were suggested, also one firm in London. 
One Board member has a contact to search out 
recommended labour lawyers. All Board members asked 
to keep this issue in mind. 

1476 
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3. NEW BUSINESS 
C.E.O. JOB DESCRIPTION 
B.oard were introduced to the job description in the 
Blue Book of Guidelines. After a lengthy discussion 
it was determined that this sample would need more 
work to make it acceptable to the group and ultimately 
the description will be discussed by the Ad Hoc 
Committee and brought back'to the Board. 
AU agreed that the successful candidate will need to 
have a good knowledge of Ontario Long Term Care 
along with an understanding of the consequences of 
decisions made by the C.E.O., also have a sense of 
empathy and compassion when making decisions. 
This person needs to be an ambassador with excellent 

. public speaking ability and be able to have good 
communication with the Board from whom they will 
take direction. 

D. ROBERTSON'S NEEDS 
Discussion took place regarding D. Robertson's need 
to have adequate access to information in minutes and 

-handouts. Two m.embers_volunteered to investigate the 
use of a scanner at their place of employment and the 
Chairman advised that she investigate the lease-to
purchase of a scanner for her computer. 
B. Gero advised that'the Chairman of the Chatham C.C.A.C. 
Board is visually impaired and will assist in contacting 
him to see how he copes with this problem. 
Minutes can be put on disk by the Secretary if necessary. 

4. ADJOURNMENT 
J. Scott moved to adjourn; Seconded by J. Sloan. Carried. 

NEXT MEETING: OCTOBER 21, 1996, 7PM, HOLIDAY INN 



BOARD MEETING 
SARNINLAMBTON COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE 

22 AUGUST 1996 
11:30 AM 

PRESENT: Dr. James Elliott Mr. Tom Neill Ms. G. Lloyd Ms. D. Robertson 
Ms. M. Rochon Ms. C. Harris Dr. D. Ford Mr. J. Scott 
IYIs. M. Royal 

REGRETS: Rev. James Sloan 

MIN. STAFF 
PRESENT: Mr. B. Gero 

1. INTRODUCTION 
D. Ford chaired the meeting and extended a welcome to those present. 
A thank you was extended to C. Harris and G. Welsh from Residence 
on the St. Clair for contacting Board members to obtain their signatures 
for the Incorporation papers; also a thank you to Board members for 
their cooperation in signing the papers. ' 

Dr. Ford stressed the need for all Board members to· contribute to 
discussions and express their views, either positive or negative. 
Discussions should be brief and to the point. 

"-2:"TIEVOTE . 
Dr. Ford asked for input from Board members in dealing with tie votes 
and Chairman's vote. J. Elliott felt the Chairman should cast a vote 
and jf there is a tie then the motion would be lost. Agreed. 

3. QUORUM 
C. Harris asked what would constitute a quorum. She suggested 
seven (7) be the appropriate number. D. Ford questioned the number. 
asked if all were in agreement with this. M. Royal felt that due to the 
importance of the business of the Board, all members would do their 
best to attend meetings. J. Scott reminded those present that there 
are those who must travel. T. Neill commented that he cannot be 
available for daytime meetings. J. Elliott felt that the number seven (7) 
was high but is willing to go with this for the interim. 

MOTION: C. Harris moved that seven (7) be the appropriate number for a 
quorum. Seconded by G. Lloyd. Carried. 
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AGE N D A 

1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

D .. Ford noted that (tern 3 of the Agenda has an added Item (f) 
Terms of Office for Board of Directors. 

MOTlON: J. Scott moved to approve the Agenda. 
Seconded by J. Elliott. 
Carried. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

MOTION: J. Elliott moved to approve minutes of July 171 as printed. 
Seconded by J. Scott. 
Carried. 

2. BUSINESS ARISING FROM 17 JULY MINUTES 

a) Completion of Oath· of Confidentiality 
D. Ford noted aU have·signed the Oath and reminded members of 
the importance of confidentiality. 

b) Update on Incorporation Process 
B. Gero informed the Board the Incorporation process is now with 
the law firm of McTague in Windsor. The Ministry has asked that 
the-pr-scess-be expedited and Revenue Canada will be asked to 
issue a charitable number with the hope that all items will be 
approved by Sept. 30, 1996. If there is a delay B. Gero. will contact 
the McTague law firm. 

c) Date and Times for Future Meetings 
Members were asked by D. Ford for their input into choice of date 
and times of future meetings. Discu~sjon held with all members sub
mitting their choices and the outcome being that the majority pre
ferred an evening meeting with Mondays being the selected day and 
meeting on the third Monday of each month. If a Statutory Holiday 
should interfere) an alternate date will be selected. 

MOTION: J. Elliott moved that Board meetings be held on the third Monday of 
each month, to start atZPfD. 
Seconded by M. Royal. 
Carried. 
Suitable meeting sit was discussed with D. Ford suggesting they 

., 



(c) (cont'd) page 3 
be kept to the Holiday Inn. B. Gero stressed that the Board 
keep a sense of neutrality in their choice., It was agreed that the 
Holid~y Inn will be the meeting site until a permanent place is 
chosen. 

3. NEW BUSINESS 

a) Secretarial Services. 
D. Ford asked for any suggestions pertaining to secretarial 
services. It was agreed that G. Welsh will continue in this position 
until the C.E.O. is hired. C. Harris and D. Ford will disicuss the 
remuneration to be paid. 

MOTION: J. Elliott moved that C. Harris be authorized to arrange secretarial 
services with G. Welsh. 
Seconded by T. Neill. 
Carried. 

b) Conflict of Interest Guidelines . 
B. Gero introduced Provincial Conflict of I nterest Guidelines and a 
sample of the guidelines used by the Essex County Board. The 
Chairman advised the members to become familiar with these' 
documents prior to establishing Lambton's policy on Conflict of 
Interest. 

MOTION: Moved by J. Elliott that the item Conflict of Interest Guidelines be 
tabled until all members have read the Guidelines before 
establishing policy for Lambton's C.C.A.C. 
Seconded by G. Lloyd. 
Carried. 

c) Process for Hiring Chief Executive Officer 
B. Gero introduced sample documents for hiring a C .E.O. Members 
discussed the pros and cons of using a IIhead hunter". Ministry 
permission would be necessary to proceed with a professional 
hiring agency. J. Elliott spoke in favour of the professional service and 
C. Harris objected, stressing the Board's expertise and knowledge of 
the community's needs. 

MOTION: Moved by J. Elliott that an ad hoc committee be struck to examine 
material for the Job Description for C. E. O. and to prepare a proposal 
for the hiring process for the Board's consideration. 
Seconded by G. Lloyd. 
Carried. 

·1480 
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c) Process for Hiring C.E.O. (cont'd) 
Suggested members for the ad hoc committee were D. Ford 
(ex officio). J. Elliott (Chairman). M. Royal and C. Harris. 

Moved by J. Scott that membership selection for the ad hoc 
committee to prepare a hiring process proposalJ be closed. 
Seconded by D. Robertson. 
Carried. 
Board members requested to have copies of the proposal in 
advance of the next meeting. 

e) Establish PoliCY to Accommodate Needs of Board Members 
Who Are Physically Disabled; Requirements of Current Members 
D. Robertson asked the Board to consider her needs due to vision 
impairm~nt and any Mure Board members with any other disable
ment. C. Harris suggested a reader who could read the minutes 
onto a cassette tape until D. Robertson is able to update her computer. 
D. Ford suggested that if the Board were to purchase the needed 
eqUipment for her computer it would remain the property of the 
Board. B. Gero advised that the Ministry will assist with any material 
for a 5.1 computer and D. Robertson asked that if anyone kflew of 
any financial assistance she could access, it would be appreciated. 

f) Terms of Office for Board of Directors 
C. Harris asked if Provincial Guidelines for Agencies, Boards and 
Commissions was still in effect. B. Gero was unaware of this but 

-4id~·proviEle-wrttt-er-t-inferm'at1on-to-the members for future consideration. 

4. DISCUSSION OF EMPLOYMENT CONTINUATION GUIDE 
(Handout) 
B. Gero introduced this booklet. and described what the booklet 
entails. He suggested this item be tabled until the next meeting after 
members have had the opportunity to read it. He stressed the value 
of this information as future reference and it would be important to 
read "Suggested Activity Checklist". 

5. CORRESPONDENCE 
D. Ford read a letter received from the V.D.N. and also the draft 
response to 'the V.O.N. from C.C.A.C. Following discussion the 
members agreed to remove "ourl and add "our employees'l. C. Harris 
expressed concern that meeting with the V.D.N. Board would encourage 
other agencies' Boards to also want meetings with this Board, hence 
the removal of IIBoard" and IITransition Committeell added. 
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5. Correspondence (cont'd) 

MOTION: J~ Elliott moved to authorize D. Ford to send the letter as 
amended. 
Seconded by M. Royal. 

·#-Carried. 

6. OTHER BOARD ORIENTATION REQUIREMENTS 
Board members were asked by D. Ford for their input into any 
other Orientation requirements they felt were necessary. It was 
suggested members take a day, perhaps a Saturday. to com~ 
together to acquaint themselves 'with each other and the consensus 
was that this is an importqnt issue and a decision will be made at 
the next Board meeting. . . 
J. Scott advised his appreciation of the reading material provided 
and C. Harris commented that she felt the Orientation Package from 
the Ministry was one of the best presented. All members agreed: 

7. OTHER BUSINESS 
law Firm for the Board 
Discussion held on the need to hire a law firm for the Board. 
D. Fo.rd mentioned the name of firms in London and Toronto and 
asked the Board to give this item some thought. 

8. NEXT MEETING 
Scheduled for September 16 at 7pm at the Ho"liday Inn. 

MOTION: C. Harris moved to adjourn. 
Seconded by M. Rochon. 
Carried. 

G. Welsh - Secretary 
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MEETING NOTICE 

Board 
of the 

. Sarnia/Lambton CCAC 

22 August 1996 

11 :30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Holiday Inn 
Rm. 157 

Lunch will be served 

Please RSVP your attendance to Hedy: 1-800-667-5953 



Present: 

-' . 
Regrets: 

Min. Staff 
Present: 

Orientation Board Meeting 
Sarnia/lambton Access Centre 

17 July 1996 
10:00 a.m. 

Ms. Carolyn Harris, Dr. Dick Ford, Ms. Marielle Royal, Mr. John Scott, 
Ms. Maggie Rochon, Rev. James Sloan, Ms. Gerry lloyd, 
Dr. James Elliott 

Mr. Thomas Neill, Ms. Doreen Robertson 

Bryon Gero, John Payne, Hedy Henke 

1. Welcome 

B. Gero introduced himself and the long-Term Care (LTC) staff. Regrets were 
extended, on behalf of Kathryn Oper, Area Manager, for her inability to attend 
the meeting. 

In order to acquaint themselves with one another, Board Members were asked 
to briefly introduce themselves. 

Board members were provided with a Pledge of Confidentiality. It was identified 
that this document could be considered an interim pledge which the Board, when 
incorporated, could review. All Board members were requested to sign and 
return this pledge. 

2. Review of Agenda 

B. Gero briefly reviewed the agenda items scheduled for discussion. 

3. Workplan Deyelopment 

a) Board Chair 

J. Payne indicated that in order to formalize the meeting and progress through 
the incorporation and other transition phases, the first order of business for 
members would ~e the selection of a chairman, and outlined the acceptable 
process. Members were asked for nominations. Given the circumstances of 
incorporation status, etc., it was decided that a chairman, on an interim basis, 
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pending incorporation, would be in order. 

Dr. Dick Ford indicated his willingness to stand. 

Moved By: J. Scott 
Seconded By: M. Royal 

Resolved That Dr. Dick Ford be nominated as Chairman on an interim basis. 

Carried 

There being no other candidates duly nominated, Dr. Ford was acclaimed as the 
Board Chairman, on an interim basis. 

Implementation Committee 

J. Payne pointed out that in order to implement the CCAC initiative without 
delay, extremely tight timeframes would result. Given this situation, and the 
number of immediate issues to be addressed, including incorporation, it was 
recommended that the Board establish an Implementation Committee. This· 
Committee would act on behalf of the Board with responsibility to report back 
to the full board on all initiatives. Members were asked for 
nominations/volunteers. 

It was noted that once Board incorporation is completed, formal committee 
structures, including an Executive Committee, could be established. 

Moved By: G. Lloyd 
Seconded By: J. Scott 

Resolved That an Implementation Committee represented by Dr. D. Ford, Ms. C. 
Harris, Dr. J. Elliott, Rev. J. Sloan be established. 

Carried 

b) Legal Resources 

In order t-o~proceed with Board Incorporation and other legal issues, the Ministry· 
recommended that legal representatien~ be retained by the Board.· It was 
identified to the Board that the McTague Law Firm, Windsor, was an approved 
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Mi.l1istry. firm', and :..~that tbey .... were .. in . the process offiUng-·the inoorporation ~; 

document for th.e....WiRdsQrJEssex ·CCAG. It was'.noted;thatonceJncorporation.: 
• .: ... 0-:..-: ..t-t-,_,., .. ,.,,--- ---

was completed" ~a decision to hire .8 -local firm could be ~nvestigated. 

Moved By: C. Harris 
Seconded By: Rev. J. Sloan 

Resolved'" That, the McTague Law Firm be retained to., proceed with the 
incorporation, and, other legal issues, until such time as otherwise directed by the 
Board •. , 

Carried 

c) Incorporation 

J. Payne identified that the Access Centre is to be incorporated as a non-profit 
charitable entity which would provide maximum flexibility. The Ministry has 
prepared the basics for incorpo.ration and established a streamlined process 
which should result in finalization of incorporation by tl:le end of August 1996. 

4. 80.Ie .Qf the Access Centre Board of Director:s 

J. Payne and B. Gero provided an overview of board operations based on the 
documents entitled "Board Basics" and "Duties and Responsibilities of Directors 
in Canada" found in the Board binders. Presentation highlights were as follows: 

Responsibilities of a Board - functioning as one collective entity 
• What Board Members Should Not Do 
• Duties of a Board 
• Board Responsibilities to Employees 

It was recommended that all Board members read the above noted documents. 

The establishment of an effective "Director and Officer" liability program was 
identified as a priority item. 

5. Role of Government 

B. Gero provided an overview of the Ministry's role and relationship with other 
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Branches and health care agencies. The Ministry of Health is one of the largest 
Ministries of the Provincial Government. The long-Term Care Division, Ministry 
of Health, Is somewhat unique in that it's assigned responsibility for community 
programs and LTC facilities. The Division funds, monitors and ensures 
agency/program compliance to legislation, policies and program standards. 

Generally, the Ministry establishes a partnership with agencies to deliver 
programs and services and this partnership is described as a "Transfer Payment" 
(TP) arrangement where the Ministry provides funding within a legal agreement 
framework and the agenCies provide services. 

It was noted that if a program is mismanaged or clients are put in jeopardy, the 
l TC Area Office, by the Minister's designated authority, has the legislated ability 
to assume control of a Board of Directors, seize assets and administer the 
program. 

The new CCAC agencies, 43 proposed across the province, will be transfer .. 
payment agencies and will develop as a focal pOint for health care in the 
community. It's primary objectives will be to streamline services and programs, 
co-ordinate functions, improve client/resident access and allow more individualS 
to remain in the community. 

It was identified that the LTC office had established a Board Manual for each 
member, which includes information about CCACs, copies of legislation and 
other relevant documents. 

6. Access Centre Overview 

B. Gero gave an historical overview on documentation, over the last ten years, 
of the previous governments interest in "one stop shopping". 

He also briefly made a presentation on the complexity of delivering services In 
an unstructured environment, current programs and how they function and how 
the CCAC will function, linkages to hospitals, facilities' and community services. 
The CCAC will not provide direct service to the community but will provide 
services through a Request for Proposal (RFP) process. 

J. Payne reviewed the 95/96 Home Care Services budget/statistical information 
and the impact of the transitional support principles as they impact these 
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numbers. Further budget information and details of the RFP process will be 
provided at a later date. 

It was indicated that the Windsor l TC Area staff would provide ongoing 
administrative assi~tance to support the implementation process pending the 
recruitment of the Chief Executive Officer and staff. 

7. pending Issues 

A number of issues and pressures were identified ranging from operational issues 
involving labour relations, staff transfer, job security, location, the RFP process 
and communication with individuals, organizations and associations interested 
in the CCAC agency. 

Pending incorporation and the retention of the CEO and appropriate CCAC staff, 
it was recommended that Board members refer all inquiries to the Interim Chair 
or the l TC office at 1-800-667-5953. 

8. Discussion period 

Public relati,ons regarding the marketing of the Lambton CCAC was discussed. 

9. Next Meetin 9 

Approved By: 

22 August - 11 :30 a.m. 
Room 157 
Holiday Inn 

Lunch will be provided 

Dr. Dick Ford, Chair Date 
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Phinney, Sarah A. - From: 
Sent: 

,-To: 

• Subject: 

BECKETT_V@A1@HLHEOA 
Friday. December 20,199610:53 AM 
TREMBLAY_M@A1@HLSUOA: JACKSON_D @A1 @HLWLOA; CARNWATH_L @A1 
@HLTOOA; GiajnOriO_r@a1 @HLKIOA; MURRAY _L@A1 @HLOTOA; HARMER_J @_A1 
@HLBROA; HARMER~J @ A1 @ HLPTOA; BILDFELL_B @A1 @HLWNOA;HARVEY_D 
@A1 @HLLOOA 
PENSION MEETINGS 

11 I received a call today from HOOPP. 

P1ease ensure that someone from the Area offices attends both the Board and 
, &nployee meetings- as they are sCheduled with HOOPP. 

11 The HOOPP field represent~~~:es can only talk to questions regarding their 
pension plan. 

" The ministry presence is important at these meetings. 

~ 
Valerie 

.. 
!-

'.' 
.1 

I 

• 

• 
1 

" .... _ _ n 
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SARNIA-LAMBTON COMMUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRE 

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTOR'S MEETING - APRIL 21, 1997 

PRESENT: James Elliott 
Bryon Gero 
Doreen Robertson 
John Scott 

REGRETS: Thomas Neill 

Peter Fitzsimons 
Carolyn Harris 
Maggie Rochon 

. James Sloan 

Dick Ford : .R 
Geraldine Lloyd 
Marlelle Royal 

.f. 
1~1AY 

The regular meeting of the Samia-Larnbton Community Care Access Centre Bo~d of Directors 
was held Monday, April 21, 1997 at 265 N. Front S1. Suite 404, S~a. The meeting was 
chaired by Dick Ford. 

1. M"'mutes of March 31, 1997 
Corrections to the minutes were noted: 
pg. 4 - 3.1 should read "their contracts" and not" the takeover" 
pg. 4 - 3.1 should read John Harkins from the Alexander Group. 

. . 
* MOTION: That the minutes of the Sarma-Lambton CCAC Board of Directors' 

meeting dated March ~1, 1997 be approved as amended. 
Moved by John Scott and seconded by Jim Elliott Carned 

2. Business Arisiitg 

2.1 Presenfiitionof Board MOcre1s" . _. . _. - -" 

Jim Elliott and Carolyn Harris each gave a presentation of Board Models. 
Correspondence was distributed. The floor was then open for any questions and 
discussions. 

Summary - Jim Elliott presentation (see handout) 

Jim passed out a table of contents with a some policies attached as guidelines. The 
Board should establish a system, then policies and describe what is expected and 
how it win be !monitored. 
i) Ends to be~ achieved 
ii) Governance Process 
iii) Board-Executive Director Linkage 
iv) Limitation of the Executive Director 

Summary - Carolyn Harris presentation (see handout) 

CaroJyn passed out Board Guidelines, which focuses on the Role of the CCAC and 
the work of the Board. Work of the Board is divided into: vision and plaruling, 
human resources, financial health, organizational operations and effective 
community relations. 
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2.2 

2.3 

Update--on communication with Cam Jackson - reported by Dick Ford 

A teleconference was held April 21, 1997 with Minister Cam Jackson. Bryon 
Gero, Gail Ure, Dick Ford and Peter Fitzsimons were present The Minister was 
very complimentary regarding the hard work of the Bo~d and Peter. 

a) Minister gave approval for the transition scheduled for May 1, 1997. 
b) The business plan was well received, and approved based on getting 

suitable lease arrangements. It is anticipated that something in writing 
will be received. Byron Gero will follow up. 

c) Minister gave approval for voice mail to be put in place for May 1, 
1997. Peter will be responsible for arranging voice mail. 

d) Discussion regarding furniture took place. Because of shared equipment 
and furniture with VON, CCAC will be needing some furniture. It was 
suggested by Cam Jackson to look at innovations to save costs. Therefore, 
Bryon Gero and Gail Ure will investigate if there is any furniture in the 

'provincial offices that could be transferred to Sarnia-Lambton CCAC. 
e) Cam Jackson mentioned that other CCAC Boards are working on 

membership plans, and that maybe we should be cooperating and working 
with other Boards in order to save duplication of work, etc. 

t) Minister'apologized regarding the letter dated Feb. 10/97. 

Transjti~n Committee Update - reported by Peter Fitzsimons 

a) 
b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 
h) 

Inventory list from VON received 
Ten insurance companies were approached to request quotes on a benefit 
package for CCAC employees. Eight of these companies refused to give 
quotes stati~g that the group was too hjg~ risk. Quotes from two 
companies have been received (see handout on the comparison of our 
current" rates and the two quotes). 
Anne Evans will transfer, with unbroken service, to the CCAC, as a 
. ~rogr$ Manager. A letter of continuation of service was sent to Lavinia 
Dickenson ai'~ng with an agreement signed by Anne that she will not 
receive severan~e payor commence any action for wrongful dismissa1. 
Draft letter of agreement regarding transfer was reviewed by VON Board. 
Some changes were suggested and need to be reviewed by CCAC Board. 
Intemai'moves made at Modeland Building. The Board Room and 
Interview Room win be made available to the CCAC on an hourly rate. 
Telephone lines wi)) be in place for May 1, 1997 with the new number 
(336-1000). 
Peter and Rina win be moving back to Modeland Rd. on April 29, 1997. 
Received insurance quote for professional liability insurance from Haney 
Hunt & Bowden Ltd. 
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2.4 Building Committee Report - reported by James Sloan (see attached minutes) 

1492 

a) The Building Committee met with Paul Dusten and Tim Shand on April 11, 
1997 to review a propos~ from the hospitals regarding the feasibility of 
using hospiiaJ space for the CCAC. The proposed site is 333 George St 
Samia (fonner Lambton Health Unit). A basic floor plan of the building 
was available. The committee requested that a thorough proposal with floor 
plans indicating the office locations and upgrading with total costs be 
prepared as;~soon as possible. Tim Shand will contact Peter with more 
infonnation by April 17, 1997. A blank floor plan was given to Peter to 
fill out the needs of the CCAC. Peter will contact Tim Shand to di~uss 
what these needs are. 

b) The ~ommittee met on site to review the Bayside Mall proposal with Brian 
Grundy on April 15, 1997. Four locations in the mall were inspected. 
Three of the sites were discounted by the committee due to lack of 
accessibility or visibility from outside. Some of "the locations gave no 
reasonable off street accessibility. One site has possibilities with its own 
access off George St 

c) It was felt by the Committee that the above are the only suitable options at 
this time. : 

MOTION: That the Building Committee Report be accepted. 
Moved by Jim Elliott and seconded by Maggie Rochon Carried 

l i 
2.5 Workpl1in Update ·..:+eported by Peter Fitzsimons 

a) Awaiting quotes on pension plans at the present time. It win not be in 
place by May 1, 1997 therefore, an account may be set up. 

b) Peter requested an authorization to have Terry Bresee, Anne Evans and 
Sharron rrrumble have bank signing authority. 

MOTION: That Terry Bresee, Anne Evans, and Sharron Trumble be added as 
signing authority for tbe day to day operations. 
Moved by John Scott and seconded by Marielle Royal Carried 

2.6 Plans for announcement - reported by Dick Ford 

a) Possibl~ date for a press conference is Monday, April 28, 1997. The 
~~cation is not known. Invitations to go out. 

b) Revise~ cop~~s of the client and partner in care let+ers were distributed 
with inserts. Additional corrections were made to both letters. It was 
agreed that the "Coming Soon" section be ama1gamated with "What is 
CCAC" and the wording "which have been administered, in the past, by 
the Victorian Order of Nurses" be omitted. These letter will be sent to 

~ i 
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clients~ physicians, service providers, MPPs, the Ministry, etc. The small 
blue insert will be enclosed with the client letters and the full sheet insert 
~.ljll be enclosed with th~ partner in care Jetter. It is anticipated that these 
letters be mailed out at the end of the week. 

MOTION: That the plans for announcements be approved 
Moved by Jim Enio~.;~d seconded by John Scott . Carried 

2.7 Logo and phone message judging - reported by Peter 

a) Twenty-six submissions were received for the logo entry contest. They 
were reviewed by the Board and it was felt that this should be put on hold, 
because a provincial logo may be introduced. Peter and John will get 
together to review the submissions and bring recommendations to the 
Board. : 

MOTION: That Peter and John choose the best submission and a prize will be 
~warded. It will' be Doted that the logo chosen may not be used. 
Moved by Jim4E'.Uiott·and seconded by Maggie Rochon Carned 

b) Two submissions were received for the phone message entry. The Board 
reviewed the submissions and it was agreed upon to accept submission #1. 

Correspondence 

a) Algoma CCAC is looking for an Executive Director. They are requesting 
help from other CCACs. They would like to have their job advertisement 
sent to Boards' unsuccessful short listed candidates. 

MOTION: That the request of Algoma CCAC be declined 
Moved by James Sloan ana seconded by Jim Elliott Carried 

b) A reviSed section of the business plan (financial plan) was distributed to the 
Board .. This will be sent to Cam Jackson. 
;;;" I;..' 

MOTION: That the revised plan be approved as circulated 
Moved by John Scott and seconded by Doreen Carned 
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4.0 New Business 

, * 

* 

4.1 Dick suggested that an ad hoc Committee for Policies and Procedures be 
established. This committee will first develop a mission statement to be brought to 
the Board. 

MOTION: That an ad hoc Committee be established consisting of Jim Elliott, 
John Scott, Gerry Lloydjalld Doreen Robertson, to do the ground work of developing 
a mission statement. : 
Moved by Maggie Rochon and seconded by Jim Elliott Carried 

MOTION: It was moved by Jim Sloan and seconded by John Scott that the 
) . 

meeting be adjourned. .~-

Carried 

minutes recorded by R. Riggi 

f 
f 
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®Ontario 
~1 Ministry Ministere 

of de 
Health la Sante 

. .: ............. . 

Dear Colleagues 

. _ ........ _ ..... .. 

Long-Term Care Divisiou 

5th Floor. Hepburn Btock 
Queeu's Park 

TorontO, t?N M7A lR3 

.....w ' - ... :_ ..... ... ~ ... -- ,.. -." ". 4'" .. 

Oivision des soins de longue dunSc 

Edifice Hepburn. S· etage 

Qucen's Park 
Toronto, ON M1A Ilt1 

~' .. - .-. ---
...... . .' 

I am pleased to provide you with a copy of our Long-::-Term Care 
bi vision' s ,"Employment continuation Guidebook". Th.e Guidebook 
was produced b.y KPMG Consulting, at the,request of the Ministry 
to provide information concerning the movement of employees .from 
the existing Home Care Programs and Placement Coordination 
services.tocommunity Care Access Centres. 

This ~ocument is designed to provide assistance to new community 
Care Access Centre bqards of directors, existing employers of 
Home Care and Placement Coordination Services staff, employee's 
and their bargaining agents. 

I hope you tin~ the document helpful, and encourage you to' 
forward your comments on ·the document·to: 

Response 'Centre 
Long-Term Care Division 
Ministry of Health 
5th Floor, ·Hepburn Block 
80 Grosvenor street 
Toronto ON M7A 1Rj 

or by facsimile to the Response Centre at (416) 326-1218. 

Thank you very much for your ongoing co-operation. 

Sincerely, 
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Introduction 

, , 

The CCAC offers an' exciting opportunity for innovation and the build,ing of new 
partnerships. Employees7 their bargaining agents, ~anagement staff, volunteers ~d board 
members can work:together to create a dynamic new,service organization from the ground 
up. It is a time to build on the basic principle of developing an environment in which all 
decisions affecting employees are open, fair and juSt. 

The ways in which Boards respond to challenges will set the tone for labour/management 
relations and employment practices for years to come. Time spent in carefully considering 

. e~ch human resource matter in the early stages will result in inore satisfied employees, and 
more effecti,:e and sensitive service delivery to clients. 

Communication is a strategic component in the introduction of change. Everyone involved 
in the transfer of programs and services to the new organizations, will need to understand 
what is happening 'and how, so that they can coordinate their efforts tQ work as a team. The 
key players - management, employees and bargaining agents - should be infonned and 
involved as soon as possible in planning for the transition7 knowing how it will affect them 
and when. Current methods of operating, employment policies and collective agreements 
should be given careful. review before any changes are considered. When the involvement 
of unionized-employees is sought in the di:scussion of employment-related issues7 board 
members are advised to ensure they have also sought the consent of bargaining agents, 
where appropriate. . 

·,·~t is the Ministry's intention to provide guidance in this respect, whenever possible. Staff 
from the. Ministry's Area offices are available to answer questions or provide further 
guidance whenever possible. 

Please use this Guide in .conjunction with the relevant legislation and collective 
agreements, and your own internal-use documentation and contracts. 

Basic Principles 

The basic principles of implementing the new Community Care Access Centre (CCAC) 
structure include the following: 

• Provision of services to the community must not be disrupted . 

1 



• Current Board(s) Membersl. and New Board Members will need to work 
together to ensure quality service and effective communication with employees 
and their bargaining agents. ' 

• Employee rights under current labour law, collective agreements and common 
law' must be respected at all times. 

• "-Employees ·-will -BGt-e~peRtmce .interr.uption .. of -their employment; current 
employment expertise is con~idered critical to the maintenance of quality 
service. . 

" (; 

. ' 

.• Collective bargaining agents should be kept informed and met with to facilitate 
bargaining in good faith and indicate Board respect for the current collectiye 
agreement(s). 

• Employees should be involved in the planning and implementation process 
whenever possible, with frequent communication regarding progress and steps 
yet to be undertaken, as they relate to services and employment. 

• The roles and responsibilities of all involved should be clearly defined and· 
communicated. 

• A commitment to training and enhancement of opportunities for individual 

• 

employees. ' 

Resolution of disputes should be handled promptly to avoid disruptions to 
effective'working relationships and to keep transition costs to ~.minimum. 

It is important to preface this Guide with an under~tanding of the Ministry's intentions 
regarding the structure, purpose, operations and implementation of this new structure. 

'These are outlined in the Preface. . 

Pension Plans For Transferring Employees 

In response to employer and employee concerns about pension benefits of transferring 
workerS, a study deSIgned to identify ways to protect,pension benefits has been conducted. 

A separate report will be provided including a description of the extent and types of 
pension coverage affected by the transfer to CCACs, estimate of the number of employees 
involved, and . will outline alternatives for resolving pension transfer issues. As such, the 
issue of pensions is not dealt with in this documeQt. . 

1 Current Board Members - this tenn has been used consistently throughout this guide to reflect all current 
sponsors of Home Care and Placement Coordination Services Programs (e.g. Public Health Units. 
municipaJIregionaJ governments, non-profit organizations.). 
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Usin,9 Other Resources 

To gain full benefit from this Guide, it should be used jointly with relevant legiSlation and 
collectiv~ agreements. . 

The Ministry recommends that CCAC Boards use labour relations experts throughout the 
planning and operational stages, 'and where considered necessary in future labour ~la'Qons. 
Reasonable,eosts·inctlITed by CCAC Boards.in securing.this ..advice will be covered by the 
Long-Term Care Division. Please contact your local Long-Term Care Area Office for 
further information. 
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Preface 

General Information regarding Community Care Access Centres 

. On January 25, 1996. the Ontario Minister of Health, Jim Wilson, announced a new model 
for improving and coordinating long-term care services - Community Care Access Centres~ 

Community Care Access Centres: 

The 38 home care programs and 36 placement c90rdination services will be 
streamlined into approximately 43 Community Care Access Centres (CCACs). 

Wit4 the exception of Metro Toronto, seryice areas will generally be defined by the 
current home care boundaries. m Metro Toronto, up to six Access Centres will be 
established. The remaining centres will serve other Ontario communities. 

1503 

The CCACs will provide a simplified service access point (a sjngle, well advertised t'\.I.i 
information line). The new centres will be responsible for. VJ 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

service information and referral to all long-term care services, including 
the volunteer-based community services; 

coordinating service planning and monitoring; 

eligibility detennination 

case management; and 

pl~cement coordination services for long-term care facilities. (nursing 
homes and homes for the aged). 

To ensure a more fair and equitable process for accessing services, a consistent 
assessment tool, consistent eligibility criteria and service standards, will be developed 
for use province':wide. 

Governance 

The Centres will be governed ~ by independent, incorporated non-profit boards of 
directors. These boards V;ill be accountable, through service agreements, to the 
Ministry of Health. Responsibil!ty for the borne care and placement coor~ination 
service functions will shift to these new CCACs. j . 

'v 
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Board Membership will be a representative mix of the broader community, long-term 
c'are consumers and their caregivers, and a balance of health and social services 
perspectives. The CCAC Board will not include 'service provider representatives in a 
conflict-of-interest situation (e.g., those under contract with the CCACs). 

Service Delivery 

On behalf of .consumers, CCACs .will .aa:ange. nursing care, .professional therapies, 
social work, dietetics services, homemaking, personal support and respite. They will 
also provide infonnation and referral about other commuDity services, access to adult 
Day programs and placement in long-tem care facilities. 

CCACs will purchase services from both non-profit and commercial service 
providers, and providers will have opportunities to provide services on a competitive 
basis. There will be a transition period of up to three years to give non-profit and 
commercial providers time to become fully competitive. A suitable transition plan 
will be jointly developed by the Ministry and service providers. 

-Community Support Services 

Support servi~es that are primaO.Iy volunteer-based (e.g., meals-on-whee1s, volunteer 
transportation, friendly visiting) will continue ~o be directly accessed by consumers, 
and, funded directly .by the Ministry. CCACs will provide information about these 
services and, if requested, make referrals. ' 

Service Funding 

The Centres will receive funding to purchase services on behalf of consumers. The 
request-for-proposal (RFP) format for selecting service providers will support a new 
competition-based process. The CCACs are responsible for negotiating and approving 
service agreements. 

Government wants the highest quality services at the best price and funding criteria 
will consider both service cost and quality indicators. The development of appropriate ' 
indicators will involve service providers, consumers, and government. 

Services ,for People with Disabilities 

People with physical disabilities can continue to directly access attendant, outreach 
services and supportive housing services. The CCACs will be expected to provide 
information on these services and when requested, make referrals. 

People with physical- disabilities may opt to apply for personal care services through 
the CCACs. If needed, the Access Centres are expected to assist people with physical 
disabilities to find professional health services, personal care and community support 
services. 

5 



Francophone Services. 

The Community Care Access Centres must comply with the French Language 
Services Act when arranging services in designated areas. . 

As with other long-term care service providers, CCACs will be able to purchase 
,services from francophone-service providers. Francophone community services that' 

1505 

are pril1Hlrily volunteer-basc4.will.coRtinue . .to be .accessed directly by .consumers and .-
, funded directly by the Ministry .. 

Ethnocultural Services' 

Access Centres will make referrals to ethnocultural service providers. Ethnocultural 
service providers may compete for contracts with the CCACs. Primarily volunteer
based services will continue to be accessed directly by consumers and funded directly 
by the Ministry. 

, First Nations and Aborigi.nal Services 

First Nations and Aboriginal people may choose to use generic long-term care 
services and Access Centres will be expected to arrange needed services. The CCACs 
will also be expected to involve 'the First Nations and Aboriginal organizations in 
decision-miling and planning activities that affect Aboriginal communities. It is 
recognized ,that suitable' protOCols ~d linkages between Access Centres and First 
Nations or Aboriginal service coordination bodies may be required. 

The Ministry is negotiating separately with the First N ations ~d Aboriginal 
organizations about their service needs. 

6 
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III 

Roles and Responsibilities 

There are a number of parties involved in the implementation of the CCAC structure, some 
directly (e.g~, Ministry of Health, Current Boards and new CCAC Boards) and others 
indirectly (e.g., employees, bargaining agents, etc.). Those involved directly are listed 

. below with a general outline of their responsibilities. The role and respons~bilities of parties 
indirectly involved cannot be imposed, although their participation and cooperation will 
ensure quality care for clients and their community services. 

The following outlines the responsibilities of those who have direct involvement in the 
transformation to the new CCAC structure. 

The Ministry of Health, Long-Term Care Division 

The acceptance of change is helped by understanding the reason for change. 1)1e Ministry's 
role is to ensure the creation of the new CCAC organization, by ensuring that all parties are 
aware of new policy, its intent and the roles in making the change a positive and effective 
one. The Ministry will provide assistance, guidance and leadership throughout the 
transition to the new CCACs. 

To make the transition to the CCAC structure as smooth as possible, the Ministry will also 
provide: 

• 

• 

• 

informational documents,. such as this Guide, CCAC Board Orientation, Board 
Basics, et~.; 

orientation for Board Members on specific topics, e.g., service system, funding, 
Ministry expectations, etc.; 

general advice in dealing with management, service and operational matters. 

The Current Boards of Home Care and Placement Coordination 
Services Programs 

The Current Board Members will have a critical role in supporting the . shift in service 
delivery and management to a New Board. Employees' support is also vital to maintain the 
high level of quality care for clients during this time of transition. 

7 
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To ensure communications are timely and effective, and the tran~formation plans are 
inclusive of client service, operational and human resource needs, it will be incumbent 
upon CUITent Board Members and the management staff to: 

• 

• 

• 

• 
'./ 

ensure that service quality is maintained during the transition; 

apprise the Ministry and New Board of areas of potential concern; 

advise staff and bargaining agents of changes as requirec:l; 

work closely and cooperatively' with New Board Members, employees, 
bargaining agents, clients, the Ministry and external contacts, in a coordinating, 
advis~ng and 1mple~enting role. 

New Board Members of the CCAC 

Understanding the principles in implementing this new structure, the needs of the 
COInmunity and employees, and the necessity for the New and Current Boards to work 
together to achieve this change, is critical to the success of the New Board. 

Communication is vital to ensure the cooperation and harmonious teamwork of all parties. 
To ensure a new structure that is able to meet the needs of all involved, the New Board will 
need-to: 

• consider that the input from all parties (e.g.; Ministry, Current Board(s), 
employees, bargaining agents, service providers, etc.) to support a successful 
operation; . 

• communicate regularly .with all parties, keeping them informed of progress and 
upcoming targets and their respective roles; 

• ensure consistent quality which is best achieved through ~aintaining and 
effectively applying the expertise of current human resources" 

Employees, their respective collective bargaining agents, and 'external contacts (e.g., 
community service providers, etc.) will play an important role in the development and 
smooth transition to the new structure. Harmonious relationships and a respect for the value 
they can add to the process is realized through regular communication and, especially in the 
case of employees, asking for their input in developing plans for new processes and the 
smooth integration of services in th~ new structure. 

New CCAC Boards will need to work closely with the Ministry and the Current Board(s) in 
the development and implementation of a transition plan to ensure service to clients is 
maintained. 

The suggested activities in this -Guide indicate that the development of an Employee Task 
Force/Group for specific transition projects (e.g., orientation; service delivery issues, etc.) 
is a consideration which may prove beneficial. ) 
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Consideration of existing expertise 

The transformation to the new CCAC structure will re'quire an u~derstanding of the current 
organization management and administrative roles.' It is import~t to' appreciate the 
significant impact this will have on its success. . 

The New Board will define the required competencies to carry out the duties of .the . 
Executive Director such as·personal qualities,..!echnica1 skills aDdthe.ability to lead·and 
sustain this transformation. A sample position description has been provided in this Guide 
for reference .. 

It is recommended that there be an open competition for the position of Executive Director. 
Therefore, the existing most senior staff will not be automatically transferred. Creating an 
open proce~s will give the New Board an opportunity to assess both internal an~ external 
candidates who are interested in this new and·most senior: position. Open competition 
allows for the broadest range of possibilities to meet the new organization's needs and 
should be the preferred course of a~tion unless there are compelling reasons: (i) to offer 
one of the Home Care or Placement Coordination Services incumbents the opportunity to 
1ln-the position within the CCAC structure on a short term acting basis; or (li) to recruit a 
project manager on an interim basis to manage the transition process, and select a senior 

. executive after the interim period . 

. The benefits of continuity, hands-on expertise, and familiarity with the clients, and· 
personnel must be balanced with these other criteria (e.g. these associated with the position 

(
: . description). These benefits should be given serious consideration as to the value they will 

'\ .NY add to the high quality service to be provided through the CCACs. 

............ 
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Labour Transition Legislation 

The CCAC Boards should manage their human resources in full accordance With the 
requirements of the law and sound labour relations/employment practices. A positive 
employee-centred approach will prove vital to minimizing disruption and stress for affected 
employees while guaranteeing contiDuity of service to consumers. 

This chapter will highlight p~ovisions in these Acts, which are particularly relevant to 
human resource issues stemming from the transfer of services and employees to CCACs, 
rather than provide a comprehensive review of the contents of each Act. Therefore, 
CCAC Boards and existing employers must refer to tbe actual legislation and 

. "collective agreements for direction and specific details where more detailed 
information is needed to develop statimg plans, job otTers, etc. . 

Several different provincial employment related s~atutes· affect the transfer of employees to 
CCACs; Employment Standards Act, Labour Relations Act, Pay Equity Act an9 
Occupational Health and Safety Act. The implications of t,Qese Acts in the transfer of 
business to the new CCAC structure bas been. outlined on the following pages. To briefly 
summarize: 

• 

• 

• 

Employment will continue und~r the CCAC structure for Ministry approved 
positions and seniority will also be recognized as per the Ministry's 
interpretation of the 'sale of business' clause. 

Collective agreements will be honoured by the new CCAC Boards and 
management. 

Pay Equity must be in place upon commencement of new operations. The 
transfer of the current Pay Equity plan or the development of a new one, must 
result iil any previously determined pay adjustments being maintained and any 
amendments resulting in increased adjustments only. 

• - --He3.Ith & Safety CoInmiuees thust be struck by management and employees of 
the new'CCAC, to ensure a safe work environment and the understanding of and 

, adherence to Health & Safety requirements by all employees. 

In addition to the statutes listed above, other legislation will be relevant to CCACs during 
and after the transitional period. Appendix F of this 'Guide contains a partial list of 
employment relat«;.d legislation-of particular relevance during transition along with lists of 
some supporting materials available from government offices and phone nllmbers for 
further information. These include the Long-Term Care Act (Bill 173), Human Rights 
Code, the French Language Services Act, the Pension Benefits Act, .,the Workers' ) , 

10 
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Compensation Act and the Long-Term 'Care Statute Law Amendment Act (BllIlOl). None 
of these provincial statutes nor any federal legislation is addressed in this Guide, although 
information is 'provided in Appendix F regarding whQm to call for further information or 
for copies of appropriate literature. 

Board Members should consider the need for the services of a labour relations expert 
during the transition process. "Doing it Tight" from the beginning wjll payoff in the 
CCAC's relationship.:with its. emplo..y.ees .for years..to.. come. Boards· may wish to consult 
their local Long-Term Care Area office. 

11 



Implications Of The' Employment Standards Act 

The Employment Standards Act applies to most employers in the Province. Every 
employment contract falls under its authority, whether it is oral, written, explicit or implied. 
Standards described in the Act set the minimum requirements for both bargaining unit and 
non-union employees. Where individuals have terms of employment greater than the 
minimum levels contained in the Act, the greater terms will apply. 

No one can waive or contract themselves out of employment standards established in the 
Act, except as specifically provided in the Act. The Act does not prevent an employee from 
seeking compensation or correction under law (e.g., an employee lawsuit for wrongful 
dismissal). ' 

The Act's minimum standards relate to a wide range of employment issues. These include 
hours of work and overtime pay, public holidays, vacation benefits, equal pay for equal 

. work, termination notice periods or pay in lieu of such notice, severance pay, and 
pregnancy/parental leave. It also sets out the penalties an employer may face for 
non-compliance. 

As well, the Employment Standards Act sets out the rights of an employee to lodge a 
complaint about their employer's decisions relating to compliance with the Act and their· 
rights to appeal the decision of an Employment Standards Officer concerning their 
compensation. 

As a successor employer, a CCAC must calculate its employees' entitlements to paid 
vacation, public holidays, pregnancy/parental leave and termination/severance based on 
each worker'S length of service with the previous employer as well as with the CCAC 
itself. 

. Note: The tenn "seniority" is defmed in individual collective agreements. These definitions 
may ,differ from the meaning of the tefll.lS "length of service" and "seniority" as used in 
various employment related statutes. 

S'ale Of Business' 

Under the Employment Standards Act, where a busjness or undertaking. is sold, transferred 
or disposed of and the new employer employs the employees, those employees are not 
terminated by the transfer of business; instead, they retain their full length of service. 

It is the Ministry of Heatth's-position that the shift to CCACs from Home Care and 
Placement C09rdi~ation Services' organizations is a sale of business. A "sale of 
business II has been expansively interpreted by the referees under the Employment 
Standards Act. The CCACs should also assume actual assets, real estate, leases, contracts, 
records, equipment and the like directly from the current agency.' In addition, laws 
governing employment in a sale of business protect e~ployees. 

12 
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The Ministry of Labour takes the position that the presence of any of the following 
indicators points to a sale of business: 

transfer of n~e; 

transfer of lists of clients arid other records; 

thewnew "employer .haslaken o:ver . .the prior employer's outstanding contracts or 
customer accounts; . 

the new employer is providing the same products and services. 

Transfer Of Union Rights 

The Labour Relations Act provides 'similar successorship rights. When a unionized 
"business" is transferred, disposed of or sold, the new employer is bound by ~ Collective 
Agreement or any bargaining rights that the union representing the employees may have. 

-The 'Case law, principles and issues are similar under the Labour Relations Act. The Ontario 
Labour Relations Board takes the position that a substantial similarity. of work performed 
before and after the transaction creates a strong inference that there has, in fact, been a sale 
of business.' This factor will apply in the current situation .. 

Collective Agreement Provisions 

Most employees are employed in bargai.ning units represented by various unions.. At 
unionized. workplaces, the terms of the Collective Agreement continue to apply at the 
CCAC'. Therefore, it is necessary to comply with terms of the various Collective 
Agreements. 

Impact Of Sale Of Business Provisions 

As a result of the Employment Standards Act and Labour Relations Ac~ sale of business 
provisions' described above, the following situations would apply to affected employees. 

If an employee is offered a position with a CCAC and accepts, shelhe has continued service 
for purposes of the Employment Standards Act and no tennination bas occurred. Therefore, 
the prior employer owes no severance payor termination pay. CCACs will provide 
comparable employment in terms of location, pay, benefits and other terms and conditions 
of employment. 

Conclusion 

The "sale of business" provisions of the two relevant statutes appear to apply to the 
establishment of CCACs. Accordingly, the CCACs should offer employment to the 
Ministry approved positions on terms and conditions which are comparable to current . 
terms . 
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Implications of the Labour Relations Act 

Unionized Home Care and Placement Coordination Services· workers will transfer to 
CCACs t which or may not be covered by existing bargaining rights under their collective 
agreements: 

The Labour Relations Act sets 'out tbe basic rules governing the 'co1lective bargaining 
process in Ontario. Subject to the democratic will of the workplace, every worker covered· 
by the Act is entitled to choose to be represented by a trade union. No employer can 
interfere in that choice. . 

. Management is not entitled to trade union representation, although managers may belong to 
professional organizations offering benefits to members. These associations do not have 
legal trade ,union status. 

Initially, the Current and New Boards will need to review those positions, which were not 
,. rep'r~sented by a bargainin,g unit previously t but will transfer into a bargaining unit 

representing the same or similar jobs,.to detennine whether they will be cov~red by the 
collective agreement. Generally, -collective agreements outline either i) which positions are 
included in the agreement or ii) which positions ar:e excluded. The Boards should then 
advise 'the bargaining agent(s) of their decision. Further discussion may be required 
between the' Boards and the bargaining agent(s), should there be a disagreement. If 
consensus is Dot reached, the issue will be brought to arbitration or to the Labour Relations 
Board. 

Employees in positions considered to be covered by the collective agreement, but who were 
previously not in a bargaining unit, wi1.l be required to pay union dues whether or not they 
decide to actually become a member of the union. Th~ New and Current Board(s) Members 
may-wish to.adv-ise the, bargaining agent of the number of non-represented employees 
transferring into the group covered by the collective agreement, and invite the bargaining 

..... .agent to explain to them in ?Il informational session, the responsibilities of the bargaining 
agent and the conditions of being a member. 

Generally, the collective bargaining process supplements or improves the minimum 
standards set out in the Employment Standards Act as well as setting certain rules for 
working conditions. Every collective agreement must provide for the final and binding 
settlement by arbitration of all differences between the parties arising from the 
interpretation application, ~dministration or alleged violation of the agreement. No strikes 
or lockouts are allowed during the term of the collective agreement. . 

As noted earlier, CCACs should closely examine the language of the various collective 
agreements they inherit from transferring community agencies. Language affecting job 
security, job posting, recali rights, etc . ., will vary from one collective agreement to another. 

Collective 'bargaining issues are normally resolved by negotiations betwe~n the employer 
and the bargaining agents representing unionized workers. This process may be facilitated 
with mediation assistance from Labour Management Services of the Ministry of Labour. 
(More information concerning these resources is provided in Appendix C.) . 
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Unions share responsibility with the employer for health and safety in the workplace, 
ensuring pay equity is maintained as per the Act and resolving workers' -human rights or 
harassment problems. They are also entitled to be cons~lted when there is substantial 
change and adjustment in the workplace. 

Successorship Obligations Under The Labour RelatIons Act 

In genera1,.~.the-.Labour Relation'S. Act places..a .sUccessor employer in the shoes of the 
prev~ous employer. As successor employers, CCACs inherit the collecti,ve agreements of 
the previous e~ployers as well as any current labour relations proceedings. For example, if 
there is a grievance arbitration or organizing campaign underway, the CCAC will become a 
party to that proceeding. -

It is expected that the CCAC will honour the existing wages and working conditions set out 
in the collective agreement uriless and until the parties reach a new agree~ent. The Labour 
Relations Act sets out time llinits and rules as to when a collective agreement can be 
negotiated. However, the agreement can be revisited where there is mutual consent of the 
parties. It is up to the CCAC and its union(s) to develop a bealthy and cooperative 

-'f'Clatiooship in order to deal successfully with workplace issues. 

During transition, the CCAC and its various bargaining agents will have to resolve a 
variety of issues, particularly where the scope clauses of different collective agreements 
overlap. Each scope clause defines bargaining unit work and will therefore be an important 
fa~tor in detennining whether particular CCAC jobs are in or out of the bargaining unit 

If the' parties cannot reach agreement in a successorship situation, the Ontario Labour' 
Relations Board has authQrity to resolve certain issues. These can include defining the 
appropriate bargaining unit, deci,ding which trade union is to be the bargaining agent, 
amending the certificate, and defining or redefining seniority rights in the collective 

. agreement. -

Conclusion 

The Labour Relatio~ Act sets out basiC rules governing an employee's right to unionize, . 
the rights and responsibilities of bargaining agents ,and employers. 

Under a sale of business, the~e rights are protected through the assumption of the collective 
agr~ement by the new employer. 

Non-represented employees transferring -into a work group which is represented by a 
collective agreement, may have to pay union dues, although they do not necessarily have to 
become a member, depending on the terms of the collective agreement. 

15 



Implications Of The Pay Equity Act 

The Pay Equity Act requires Ontario employers to provide pay equity between male and . 
'female job classes based on the criteria of skill, effort, responsibility and working 
conditions. It also sets out the comparison methods and timetables for achieving pay equity . . 
The Pay Equity Act oiitlinestmee aiffeient job comparison methodologies that could be 

. applied to' public sector organizations: job-to-job, proportional value and proxy 
comparison. However, Bill 26, iptroduced in January, 1996 amended the Act by phasing 
out the proxy method o~ comparison by January 1, 1997. 

This job-to-job approach is the first comparison methodology that must be applied. For 
matched female jobs that required a pay equity adjustment, the rust adjustment was 
effective January 1, 1990. On January 1, 1993, public sector organizations that had 
unmatched female jobs were ,'required to implement the proportional value comparison 
approach. All pay equity adjustments, regardless of which approach was applied, have to pe 

.paid out by January 1, 1998. ' 

For newly formed organizations, pay equity is to be in place upon commencement of 
operations. ' . 

Transfer 

For the purposes of the Act" Home Care and Placement Coordination Services 
organizatiQns transferring services and employees to CCACs are classed as public sector 
establishments. 

The Pay Equity Act (Section 13.1) provides 'that the successor employer shall amend the 
transferred plan:or..develop...a,-new"plan (or plans) if the old plan -is no longer appropriate. 
Where a new plan is created, the compensation adjustment cannot be less than the 

....adjustment would have been made under the' old plan. Where the plan applies to unionized 
employees, the amending process must be carried out through negotiations with the 
bargaining agent. For non-bargaining unit employees, the employer has the responsibility 
for preparing any necessary adjustments to an existing plan. . 

Non-bargaining unit' employees have 90 days from th~ posting date of a new plan to review 
it and submit comments to the employer. The employer then has seven days to post a notice 
stating whether the plan has been amended further and, if so, to post the amended plan. 
Employees then have 30 days to submit any objections to the Pay Equity CoID:mission. 

It is possible that different methods have been used to develop the fmal pay equity plans. 
Annual adjustments required by those plans may also be different. In seeking to rationalize 
pay equity obligations, new or amended CCAC plans must not result in smaller 
compensation adjustments than under the previous employer's plan. CCAC boards should 
take this into account when setting pay rates and in their conduct of any negotiatic;ms or 
consultations leading to the amendment of existing pay equio/ plans. 

16 
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Information Required 

As part of the transition planning process, CCACs should obtain the most complete 
information possible on the pay equity status of transferring employees. CCACs should 
know whether or not the employees are covered by a posted plan and, if so, the schedule of 
adjustments leading up to the completion of pay equity and the status of adjustments to 
.date. IT there are any outstanding liabilities for retroactive adjustments that can exist 
whether·-or ·oot a .posted .phm .. is . .ln .. pla.ce, the . ..cCAC..and the a.ffe.cted previous employer 
should reach agreement on the allocation of retroactive costs. 

Further information about the requirements of the Pp:y Equity Act can be obtained from the 
Pay Equity Commission. The Ontario-wide toll free Hotline number is 1-800-387-8813 . 

. The Toronto area Hotline number is (416) 481-3314. 

CCAC Responsibilities 

Each employee in eligible female job classes is entitled to continue to receive pay equity 
adjustments until pay equity is achieved (January 1, 1998). 

The CCAC as the employer mus~ continue to make adjustments at a minimum of 1 % of the 
previous year's payroll. As the "old" organization in its entirety may not be transferring, the 
CCAC needs to det~rmine how much the annual obligation should be. As a'rule of 'thumb, 
the old plan should be reviewed to determine how much was to be paid, and the total 
amount of adjustments cannot be less than the previous year's. 

Conclusion 

As a new org·anization and to meet its obligations under the Pay Equity Act, the CCAC 
needs to ensure a gender neutral job evaluation system is in place, and that pay equity 

,-,exists between male and female-dominated jobs with the same value. Scheduled pay equity 
adjustments must continue to be made, and can be adjusted upward only. 
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Implications Of The Occupational Health And Safety Act 

The Occupational Health and Safety Act is a Ministry of Labour statute designed to protect 
workers from health and safety hazards on the job. With some exceptions, almost every ~ 
worker, employer and workplace in Ontario is covered by the Act. and its regulations. . 

Volunteers are one of Those exceptions. Volunteers are not covered by the Act unless they 
receive compensation, which has been interpreted to include an allowance for expenses or 
an honorarium for their work or services. 

Similarly, the Act does not apply to work done in a private home by its owner. However, if. 
a CCAC sends workers' into a private home to proyide services to the home owner or 
occupant, the employer and workers are covered by the Act and the empioyer does have a 
responsibility to take reasonable precautions to protect employees w.hile they w.ork in the 
client's home. 

Under the Occupational Health and Safety Act, any worker has' the right to refuse work that 
he. or she believes to be unsafe, with the exception of certain categories of work and 
workers. They also have the right to have any concerns investigated by the employer or, if 
necessary, by a Ministry of Labour inspector. The Act sets out the procedure that the 
worker, supervisor and employer must follow during a work refusal. 

Since this right to refuse unsafe work applies to a worker providing services in a client's 
home, the CCAC should include consideration of the client's needs when establishing its 
pr~edures for investigating a work refusal in a client's home. I ; . 

The Act narrows the right tQ refuse unsafe work. The provision restricts the right to refuse 
to certain categories of-workers and also'to situations.where the worker'S refusal to work 
w6l:l1a-a.ireetl-y· endan·gerthe-lifej" pealth.-or-safety. of. another person. These special 
categories include workers employed in residential group homes, hospitals, nursing homes, 

. ...r.ehabilitation facilities and other similar workplaces. 

Joint Health And Safety Committees 

During the transition to CCACs, particular note should be made of the Act's provisions 
relating to the establlshment of a joint health and safety committee . 

. As the new, employer, a CCAC would have to establish and maintain a joint committee if 
the workplace regularly employs 20 or more people. At least half the' members on the 
committee must be workers who do not exercise managerial functions. They are to be 
chosen by the workers or the trade union, if there is one. Management representatives are 
chosen by the employer. 

At least on~ worker and one management representative on the committee must receive 
training in accordance with the core certification program. 

Please direct general questions on the Act to the Industrial Health and Safety Program~ 
Ministry of Labour, at (416) 326-7770, or to your nearest Ministry of Labour, office. 
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Conc!usion 

The Occupational Health & Safety Act protects and 'employee's rights to work in a safe 
envir9nment, by requiring management and employees understand the Act's requirements, 
implements safe practices and ensures employees and employers are aware of their rights 
and responsibilities. . ' 
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Suggested Activity Checklist for Transition 
Implementation 

A sugges~ed activity checklist follows. This checklist-provides an outline of the transition 
activities that should take place with respect to: 

• communicating with employees, with both the Current Board(s) (CB) and the 
New Board (NB) Members, and with bargaining agents; 

• orientation for Board Members, and introduction to key players; 

• provicling the appropriate written notification to employees and bargaining 
~gents regarding emplQyment and collective bargaining matters; 

• . involving an employee task force and planning transfonnation. 

As each step in the transfonnation progresses, the details and timeframes may change in 
. response. There are certain constants, for example: the formal continuation-of-employment 

letters to the employees and letters to their bargaining agents. 

Suggested Activity Checklist 

1. Information sessions with Current Board(s) M July 
CB 

2. New Board Orientation M July to Aug. 
NB 

3. Incorporation of New Board M July to Sept. 
NB 

4. New Board meets Current Board(s) NB August & ongoing 
M 
CB 

20 
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Suggested Activity Checklist (cont'd.) 

5. Meetings with Employees; Information to 
Bargaining Agent (see Appendix A letter) 

6. Development of a Commu~cations Plan 

7. Boards meet with Bargaining Agent 

8. . Develop employee task foice for planning 
transition 

9. Pension PlanlBenefit orientation sessions with 
Employees & Bargaining Agents 

10. Begin review of collective agreement(s), Human 
Resources policies .. 

11. Planning Human Resource Transition Logistics 

12. Formal Letter to Bargaining Agent with copy of 
Activity #13 letter 

13. Employment Continuation letters to employees 

. 14. Implement plans 

* M = Ministry, NB = New Board, eB = Current Board( s) 

CB 
NB 
M 

NB 
CB 
M 

NB 
CB 

NB 
CB 

NB 
CB' 
M 

NB 
CB 

NB 
CB 
M 

early August & 
ongoing 

July & ongoing 

August 

August & ongoing 

September 

August & ongoing 

July & ongoing 

August 

NB Important: See 
CB legislation implications

Sept. latest 

NB . OctJNov: & ongoing 
CB 
M 

Note: In some f?ituations, the New Boards will deal with two Current Board(s) depending 
on 'existing' sponsorship of the Home Care and Placemenr-eoordination Centres 
program sponsorship. 

In addition, Current Board(s) Members may select to involve staff in various 
activities identified througbout the Guide. 
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Supporting .Jnformation For Checklist 

It is important to note that the Employee Continuation Guide only deals with aspects of the 
human resources transition from the current Home Care & Placement Coordination 
Services Programs to the New CCAC Boards. Other important transfer elements (e.g., 
assets, lease arrangements, etc.) of a transi~on plan are not dealt with in this document. 

Activity #1 .. Information Session with Current Board(s) 
, Parties Involved: Ministry of Health, Current Board Members 

The Current Board(s) Members will need to be fully informed of the direction of this 
...fnitiative and its implementation time frame. Like the employees, they will need to first 
understand how they will be directly_ affected, before they can be expected to assist in the 
transition plans of the Ministry and encourage employee support. 

To ensure consistency, Board responsibilities will need to be defined so that 
accountabilities are clearly defined and agreed upon, specific to funding and accountability 
during the 1996/97 fiscal year and the transition to the New CCAC Board. The support of 
the Ministry should be part of this process. 

There must be a'communication process established for ongoing dialogue to ensure that 
Board Members have direct contact with Ministry representations through the transition 

" process. 

Bring existing Board Members together. Sample agenda topics include: 

• Overview of the new CCAC policy and timeframe; 

• Review the Employment Continuation Guide; 

• Identify tasks (e.g., communication' mechanism(s) with employees and 
bargaining" agents, orientation of New Boards to existing' policies, procedures & 

"cotlective-a'greement-s, transfer of employee record~, --etc.), agree upon 
resp<?nsibilities (e.g., Ministry, Current or New Board, etc.) and develop a joint 
transition plan; 

• Discuss what resources may be required to accomplish the tasks (e.g., 
facilitation, tools, development of a project team, special assignment, etc.); 
develop a plan to bring these skills into place; 

• Bring any resistance to the surface and identify methods to address important 
issues.' . 
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It is recommended that the" Executive Directors be involved in the planning tasks, as they 
are the day-to-day contact wiUl employees, clients, the Ministry and external contacts, and 
are responsible to ensure the Boards' directions are Implemented and that the Board is kept 
informed. In some cases, this may be the responsibility 'of the Executive Directors' delegate. 

Regular communication by means of a monthly bulletin posted andlor distributed to all 
employees, regular meetings, or other methods will ensure essential information is being 
communicated. Employee inv.olvementand a Communications Plan are also addressed in 
this activities list. 

Activity #2 Orientation for New Board Members 
Parties Involved: New Boar~ M~m~ers, Ministry of Hf3.alth 

The Ministry of Health will provide Board orientation with respect to the CCAC 
background and services, roles of Board Members, expectations, incorporation, Ministry 
policies, etc. 

In addition to the orientation, the Ministry will initiate discussions regarding the transition 
-p1amring from the existing Home Care and Placement Coordination Services to the new 
CCAC. As outlined, in Activity #1, identification of :tasks, resources and an issues 
resolution process will be initiated. 

It is important for New Boards to have an understanding of current roles, services, issues 
and a general understanding of the transition, the parties involved, areas of most immediate 

. concern, and how to pripritiz.e and select those areas with which they should fIrSt become 
fully educated. 

Activity #3· IncorporaUon of the New Board 
Parties Involved: New Board Members ~n~ M.lnistry of Health . 

. The Ministry 'of Health will provide an infonnation package to support the incorporation 
process and to assist the New Board Members to formally incorporate their orgailization. 
CCAC Boards must be jncorporated before they can legally sign any documents such as an ' 
offer of employment. 

Activity #4 New Board meets Current Board(s) 
Parties Involved: New Board, Current Board(s), Ministry of.Health 

A general meeting to introduce New Board Members to the Current Board(s) Members is 
essential to start the planning process. The agenda for this meeting should facilitate the 
discussion and agreed upon defInition of roles and responsibilities for all parties in the 
transition. 

It is suggested that Area office representatives from the Ministry of Health coordinate and 
chair this meeting. It may be appropriate that only the Executive ,Members of the Board and 
the current Executive Directors and senior managers reporting to these Boards attend. It is 
anticipated that a series of meetings will be organizc;;d during the transition. 
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For the coordination of planning and implementation of plans, it is also suggested that both 
Current and New Board Members work together, co-signing dqcumentation, 
communicating employee, client, and bargaining agent information wherever possible. 

Current Board(s) are expected to make employ~ files, operational documents and client 
files available to the New Board to facilitate the shift to the new CCAC (see Activity #11 
for details). 

At this time, the New Board should requesl to obtain a copy of Human Resource policies, 
procedures and collective agreements from the Current Board(s) to become familiar with 
them and incorporate them in the employment continuation process. 

Activity #5 Meetings with Employees, Information to Bargaining Agents 
Parties Involved: Current Board(s), Employees, Bargaining Agents, Ministry 

of HeaHh 

-1t is important that employees and their bargaining agent(s), where involved, should be 
informed as quickly as possible to provide a level of comfort and understanding of the 
changes planned and the continuation of their employment. Courtesy calls to the bargaining 
agent representatives to confmn Board intentions is strongly advised.2 A productive and 
respectful relationship with the bargaining agents is dependent upon starting off on the 
right foot, as early in the process as possible. Ensure they are kept "in the loop" and are 
informed as to your positive intentions toward. your relationship with them and the 
continued employment of their members. A sample letter is provided in Appendix A for the 
initial correspondence to employees and a separate letter for die involved bargaining 
agents, with the suggested forum for employee communication being group sessions. The 
letter to the bargaining agent(s) suggests a formal introduction to New Board Members. 

Suggested Agenda for Employee sessions: 
• Overview of CCAC plan; importance and need to continue high level service without 

interruption to clients. 
• Intent of New and Current Board(s) to work together with employees and bargaining 

agents to identify and develop task forces (e.g., development of communication 
materials to clients) for planning and implementing the transfer. 

• Intent of New. CCAC Boards to maintain current Ministry approved employment 
levels. Official documents (e.g.,. individual letters - see Appendix A) to be prepared 
and distributed to employees. 

• Enlist employee support and participation in making the traJisition smooth and timely. 
'. Employee volunteers requested to act as official communication representatives to 

develop methods (sessions, newsletters, postings, etc.), for the timely and informative 

2 The Ministry is providing the services of a consultant to assist in the initial communication with the 
central offices of the various b~rgaining agents. Locals should contact their" central office for 
additional info17TUltion. 

Ministry staff should be involved in "negotiations to determine which positions are "Ministry approved" 
positions for the transfer from Home Care and Placement Coordination Services to CCACs. 
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Cijssemination of news to employees re: task force participation and activities (e.g., 
transfer of records), what's happening and when, etc. 
What to tell service recipients and how to answer 'any public inquiries. 
A contact name and number for any questions that may arise. 
What are the implications for non-unionized employees transferring in~o unionized 
work groups? (See Chapter IV-Labour Transition Legislation, Implications of the 
LAbour Relations Act.) . 

See also Appendix B - Leading Employees through the Transition for further" 
information regarding employee communication strategies, and Activity #6 and #8. 

Activity #6 Development of a Communications Plan 
Parties Involved: New Board, Current Board(s), Employees, Bargaining 
Agents 

By now meetings will have been held with employees and they should be informed 
generally as to the transition about to take place. . 

In ,order to keep employees infonned, involve~ and to address their concerns, the New and 
Current Board' Members may wish to ask the employees for their participation in forming a 
discussion group, committee or task force to develop a plan to specifically address 
employment-related and personal questions and concerns raised by employees.3 For 
instance, this committee or group may be comprised of designated Board Members 
(Current Board Members since they should have an awareness of current practices, and 
New Board Members to ensure they are involved in solutions/~swers), employees of all 
levels ru.:td bargan;ung agent representation. . 

The mandate might be to develop a coinmunications timetable and determine the methods 
, to be used (i.e. weekly postings, QuestieB:- & J;<\n-swe~&ioD...box.,.-monthl¥ one:.page 
newsletter, etc.), to disseminate information on a ,regular basis or ad hoc basis as directed 
qy the Board Members: 

The purpose of this communication strategy team may be to focus on employment-related 
concerns only, as opposed to the purpose of the task force described in Activity #8, which 
asks for involvement in planning the transition of services. If it is preferred, this committee 
could be a sub-committee or component of the employee task force mentioned in 
Activity #8. ' . 

Please also see Appendix B - '''Leading Employees Through the Transition". 

3 Where topics being discussed concern employment-related issues of unionized employees, it may be 
appropriate to ensure the bargaining agents representing employees who may volunteer or who may' 
be asked to participate on such committees or task. forces. are in agreement to their involvement, and 
that agent representatives themselves are involved in the committee or taskforce. 
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Activity #7 Boards meet with Bargaining Agent Representatives 
Parties Involved: New and C.l:Irrent .~oard(s), ,B~rg.a~"ing Agents, '. 

Prior to arranging for this sessi<;m and others, courtesy calls should be made to the 
'bargaining agents by the New Boards (see Activity #5,-#6 and footnote). At this session, 
the Current Board(s) will introduce the New Board Members who will confirm their 
intentiOn to respect the curre~t collective agreements .. It may be appropriate that only the 
Exec!ltive-Members attend; and-:the-Execllti'Ve Direetor,.,if this bas been -the practice of the 
Current Board(s). The Bargaining Agent should also be advised of and involved in the 
dissemination of pension plan and benefits information. 

Activity #8 Develop Employee Task Force for Planning & Implementing 
Transition 

Parties Involved: New Bo~rd, Current.Board,(s), Employ~es 

Employees, as the 'front line' workers, can provide invaluable suggestions and advice :to 
make new processes and planning for.improvements a successful reality. It is strongly 
recommended that employees be involved in the processes ,that will evolve and involve' 
them on a day-to-day basis, especially regarding the maintenance of high quality care to 
clients during the transition. . 

Designated representatives from both the Currerit and New Boards together, should 'request 
a select number supervisors and employees join the task force in an effort to work together, 
developing strategies for planning and implementing all phases of the transition as they 
pertain to .operations, maintenance of high qu3.Iity care, relocation (if necessaIy), and 
employee communication. (See Activity #6 re: the committee or group designated as a sub-
group of this task force, is to deal specificallY,with employment communications.) . 

_ .. _Ocm.ex:al purpose ~.clr..9J~,9f tfle cQ.~tt.~eltask force; f!equ~~c'y,_.~c~eduling and location 
of meetings; assignment of specific areas to be discussed or sub-committees to be struck 
(i.e. service provision, internal adminis~ation, physical relocation, etc.); developing a 
general agenda; assigning minute-taking responsibility; responsibility and frequency of 
information dissemination to the general employees; methods to solicit employee input and 
responding to same, etc., are topics for consideration for the flfS~ meeting agenda. 

Should the Boards' determine that it is the responsibility of this committee to discuss 
employment-related issues, Board Members should ensure that where applicable, 
bargaining agents are involved. 
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Activity #9 Pension Plan/Benefit sessions with employees 
Parties Involved: New Board, Current Board(s), Ministry of Health and 

'Employees 

Sessions will be announced by the Ministry regarding the Pension Plan ~dministration 
options and any changes required due to the amalgamation of the current plans. This will be 
announced in a separate document If timing is appropriate, meet with the Bargaining 
Agents prior-to the pension 'plan·cliseussi6ft-sessiens~ 

New Boards to receive an orientation of existfug Benefit arrangements for staff. 

Activity #10. Begin review of Collective Agreement(s), Policies, etc. 
Parties Involved: New 8oa.~,d, Current 8oard(s), Employees 

As soon as possible., the New Board Members should review the current Collective 
Agreement(s), the Human Resource policies and procedures, operating and administrative 
~amjals and any other documentation which is in place. The following is a partial checklist 
of Items to be obtained and reviewed. 

• Collective Agreements(s). 
• Organizational Flow charts 
• Position Descriptions 
• ' Compensation Administration Poli~ies 
• Job evaluation plan., documents and results 
• Pay equity study results 
• Human ResourcesJPerson~el Policies & Procedures (see Appendix D) 
• Payroll System 
• Employee Handbooks 
• Group insurance, pension plans, and other'benefit program documents 

1t is .im.portant to tak.~ the time to review employment policies, to understand the culture, 
style and structure of management under which the employees have been operating before 
any consideration is given to the revisions of current policies or the development of new 
policies. Should the New Board wish to make modifications or changes to current policies 
or p~ograms, the changes should' be given serious consideration, be well planned, or 
implemented over a period of time that will allow employees to be involved and to feel 
comfortable with the change. Change is not assimilated easily nor quickly. Therefore, 
patience and planning are recommended as well as communicati.on with invQlved parties 
(bargaining agents, employees and seIVice providers or ·insurance carriers. The Ministry 
asks that Ministry staff review and approve any organizati~n changes during the transition 
period. 

Please see Appendix D for more guidance in the review of Hwnan Resources policies. 

There may be complex implementation issues where more than one benefit plan is provided 
for employees. Review of the impact to benefits that WOllld be made by amalgamating the 
plans, or discontinuing one, must be reviewed with collective bargaining agents, 'if it 
concerns employees they represent. It is suggested that Board Members tak~ their time to 
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, become familiar with the plans and any differences in . coverage and that careful 
consideration is given to making any changes to coverages or .carriers prior to contract 
negotiations on January 1st. 

Correspondence with group plan carriers early on is recommended to ensure their 
awarepess of the new ownership. Once any decision has been made to make reyisions to 
coverage~ -you may wish to ask your .,group insurance c~ert and possibly other carriers, to 
re-quote you1=.plan.costs. " 

Activity #11 Planning transformation logistics 
Parties Involved: New Board, Current ~oard(s), MilJistry of Hfi)alth 

Developing a schedule of meeting times for planning logistics, processes (e.g.~ transfer of 
records, review of seniority lists), and procedures is advised. New Boards are encouraged 
to involve employees in a task force(s) to collectively provide input to new and future 
processes, improvements, etc. Continuity of existing arrangements is anticipated during the ' 
initial operation of the CCAC. . 

Asking employees to work in subgroups to deyelop the logistics that may be unique for the 
transfer of services, etc., will keep them involved in the development and communication 
of cbange, and allow them to contribute their valuable expertise. 

Activity #12 Formal letter to Bargaining Agent 
Parties involved: New Board, Curren1 B.oClrd{s) . 

A sample letter (see Appendix A) is provided for formally advising the New Board's 
bargaining agent(s) of the information that will be disseminated to employees in early 
September regarding the continuance of their employment and the terms under which this 
will be carried out. A sample of the employee letter may accompany this letter. This is the 
fonnal, written confmnation of many previous informal discussions either by telephone or 
in person, that have taken place over the previqus several weeks. Additional 
communications (formal and informal) mechanisms have been developed in Activity #6. 

, Activity #13 Employment continuation letters to employees 
Parties Involved: New Board, Current Board(s)~ Employees 

A sample letter (see Appendix A) is provi'ded for formally advising the employees of the 
continuation of their employment, and conditions of employment, etc. This letter should be 
given personally to each employee by their immediate supervisor and they should be 
requested to sign and return the letter indicating their intention to continue their 
employment under the stated conditions of employment, early in September. It is important 
that employees are given this notification, three months (90 days) in advance of the 
effective date of starting employment under the CCAC structure. Employees should also be 
given the opportunity to review the letter for at least five days, should they wish, prior to 
signing and returning it. Therefore, it is important that they are given the letter well in 
advance of the end of September. The letter also indicates the name of an in~ividual (their 
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supen1sor) with whom they are welcome to discuss any questions they may have. It is 
critical that their supervisors are well informed to answer these questions. 

Activity #14 Implement appropriate transition plans 
Parties Involved: ·New Bo~nd, Curr,ent Board(s), Employees, Ministry of 

Health 

Roles and responsibilities of the New CCAC Board, existing Home Care and Placement 
Coordination Services Boards, employees, bargaining agents, Ministry of Health, etc. must 
be clearly defined ~ the transition plan. Ongoing monitoring and communications between 
all participants of the plan is required for the successful transition. 

As necessity dictates, new processes should be implemented over time. As is often 1he case, 
improvement and changes to an organization's overall operation are part of an ongoing 
pr<?cess and will continue to be part of the New Board's responsibilities. 
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.Sample L~tters 
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(Send in early August) 

Activity#S 

SAl\1PLE LETTER OF ADVISEMENT TO 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING REPRESENTATIVES 

Dear Collective Bargaining Representative 

As we have discussed, the Ministry of Health has announced a new model for long -term 
care services. Effectively, this means a transfer of business from the current Home Care· 

. ProgramlPlacement Coordination Service to the new Community Care Access Centres. 

The expertise of our employees in maintaining high quality service is vital to the, needs of 
clients. All employees currently working will be offered continuation of employment under 
the new CCACs, with recognition of existing terms of employment, including seniority and 
compensation. All collective agreements and bargaining agents will continue to be 

.. Tectygnized by the CCAC as Section 69 of the Labour Relations Aci applies to this transfer 
of business. 

Although not all details have been finalized with reSpect to timing, etc., we want to assure 
you that we respect your role as co-llective bargaining agent for employees. We look 
forward to the opportunity to work with you in ,making this a' smooth transition for your 
members, and our employees. We will contact you regarding future meetings and the 
further transition' details. 

Please feel fr~ to contact us should you have any questions. We will provide whatever 
~fonnation is available at this time. We have' enclosed for your i..Q,fonnation a copy of a 
letter to employees, and a copy of the Guide provided by the Ministry of Health to assist in 
this transition. 

New Board Chair Current Board(s) Chair 

(More than one signature line may be 
required, dependent on how many Current 
Boards are iI)volved) 
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(TQ Send Out in August with the following Activity #13 Sample Employee Letter) 

Activity #12 . 

SAMPLE LETTER OF ADVISEMENT TO 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING REPRESENTATIVES 

Dear Collective Bargaining Representative: 

As you are aware., the Community. Care Access Centres will be formed within the n~xt four 
to five months. Effectively, this means a transfer of businesses from the Home Care 
ProgramlPlacement Coordination Service to the new Community Care Access Centre 
(CCAC). . 

All me~bers of your union. (Local xxx) under contracts of employment with ____ _ 
at the time of transfer are assured of continuation of employment under the new CCAC 
with recognition Qf current terms of employment., including seniority, compensation and 

'"benefits . Af, you knOW., a study was ':lndertaken regarding the pension plan and the effect 
on the plan for the members you r~present has been reviewed with both employees and 

. yourselves. 
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Employees will be receiving the attached letter confinning the continuance of their [ 
. employment as outlined above. 

Please feel free to contact us should y.ou have any questions. 

Tharik -you. 

New Board Chair Current Board(s) Chair 

(More than one signature line may be 
required, depen~ent on how many Current 
Boards are involved) 
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(Send 12 Weeks Prior to Transfer Date) 

Activity # 13 . 

LEITERS TO EMPLOYEES 

(To each Employee) 

Dear (Name): 

As you are.aware, we have b~en working toward the implemeritation of the new 
Community Car~ Access Centre (CCAC). Your expertise is essential to maintaining 
high quality services 'before, during and after1he transfer to the CCAC. We want to keep 
you infonned on the progress of this process, and to indicate to you our appreciation for 
your support throughout the transition period. Accordingly, we are pleased to fonnaUy 
cO.nfinn to you your role in the new agency. 

Provided that you continue·to be employed in the Home Care Program or Placement Co-
ordination Service position on the transfer date, which is expected to be , 1996, 
your employment will continue with the new' CCAC effective that date. YOur current 
conditions of employment, including compensation, benefits and your past service statUs 
will be continued in -the CCAC. 

With respect to positions covered by the t.enns of a collective agreement, the Bargaining 
Agent representatives have been infonned that the current collective agreements will be ., .. A-

maintained. 

We ask that you sign this letter indi.cating your intention to continue your employment 
within the Community Care Access Centre as outlined above, and return it to . 
prior to , 1996. 

Should YOl:l have ani questions regarding your role in the new organization, please feel 
free to_contact . We look forward to working with you throughout the 
transition, and will provide further information as it becomes available. 

Yours truly, 

CCACBoard Chair HCPIPCS Board Chair 

(Employee Signature) Date 

cc: Bargaining Agent (where relevant) 
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Leading Emp(oyees Through the Transition 
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Note to Current Board Members 

As Board Members, each of you has a responsibility toward employees within your 
particular agency. You are, therefore, in the best positio~ to judge the level of involvement, 
communication and reinforcement that must occur to carry out your responsibilities in the 
coming months. To assist you, we have provided these general guidelines for 
communicating ch'ange ti/employees~ tis a reference tool for you. . 

Board Members are to provide leadership in developing an appropriate Communication 
plan. 

Remember that where the involvement of unionized employees is sought, the consent. of the 
bargaining agent may also be required. 

The importance of employee communication 

The change to the CCAC model must be supported from within your organization to ensure 
the maintenance of client service. Through your leadership, you can ensure that employees 
understand and support this change, and can contribute to an undisrupted transition of client 
service: 

• Employees must be confident that their employment will continue, so that they 
can focus on service and not worry about the security of their jobs. 

• Front-~e employees will receive inquiries from clients and they must be able to 
provide accurate information, or know to :whom they should refer the inquiry . 

... -K.ey them~s of communication with employees 

• reinforce that employment is being continued for employees; 

• reinforce undisrupted service to clients; 

• reinforce need for employee participation and inp~t. 

Opportunities to communicate with employees 

Although your employee group will have unique infOImation needs that you will nee9 to 
detennine, the following are some general guidelines for communicating with staff. 
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.Immediate 

• Start the dialogue now. Employees'will have information about the transition to 
Community Care Access Centres from a variety of sources. Contact employees 
as soon as possible to provide information. 

For example: 

Although precise deurlIs about the transition process may not yet be available, 
distribute a memo to employees with the highlights of the current status. The 
focus of the memo would be to provide: 

• formal confirmation, from their employer, of the· transition to occur and 
the continuation of their employment and benefits; , 

• a general timeframe for change; 

• and a contact name and number for their questions. 

Short term (July - August) - Current and New Board Members 

• Identify all of the groups and individuals who are linked to your organization 
and who should receive copies of information. This may inClude union 
representatives and service organizations~ for example. . 

• Throughout the transition, monitor the work environment to bring to $e surface, 
discuss and addres~ issues. Establish channels for asking questions and offering 
suggestions, feedback and input. Monthly employee sessions, Question & 
Answer postings, a published contact name and number are 'some ways to 
ensure good communication. 

• Establish teams or committees to encourage employee involvement and 
mechanisms to keep communication channels open. Allow confined problems to 
be solved by employees. Create conditions under which success can be achievea 
and co~municated' to all employees. Generally, such conditions could be 
described as an open, informative work environment. Opportunity made for 
questions to be answered promptly and accurately; infonnation disseminated in 
sessions, by postings or newsletters, keeping everyone as informed as pos~ble 
of plans, changes, updates, etc., as promptly as possible, so that "thr9ugh the 
grapevine" is not the most available method .of communication. 

• "What does this mean to me?" Personal impact is the entry point for 
communication. Before employees can feel fully comfortable, they fITst must 
understand the personal implications. Details relating to pay, benefits, or job 
conditions and responsibilities should be a priority. For instance, remember that 
some employees will be entering a unionized setting, perhaps for the first time, 
and will have questions relating to this. (See Chapter IV - Labour Transition 
Legislation, Implications of the> Labour Relations Act.) 
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• Board Members and front-line superVisors have an important role to play in 
supporting emplOyees. 

• Solicit employee involvement in a task force to plan the transition and 
communication of same. 

General approach 

Communicate progress and instructions iricrementally ~ as they evolve. Provide a time 
frame for when employees can anticipate additional information. At a minimum, 
employees will require some level of direction on short tenn goals. 

Longer term (September - January 1997) 

• Support activities: Ensure that the employment related issues are address~d 
promptly. 

• Provide clear and timely inf9nnation about next steps . 

• Maintain open commun~cation and opportunity for dialogue .. 

General Approach 

Gaining early employee commitment and involvement will go a long way toward 
making the transition smooth for employ~ and maintaining excellent services. 
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Consultation, Negotiation and Resolution of Disagreements 

Dealing with employment-related ,change is always challenging. However, success will 
have a permanent impact on the CCAC's workplace culture. Contentious issues will still 
arise but making their resolution a joint responsibility of employers and employees should 
payor£: ip. a far ~ore ~~s!tiv:~ ~£LS\}pp~!1ive ~t:r.!t~!pbe~. 

Whether employees are unionized or not, itis clearly in the interests of all stakeholders to 
work towards a smooth transition of employees to CCACs and to minimize and resolve 
disagreements. Where ,there are unionized employees, the route to achieving this positive 
environment is through the col1e~tive bargaining process itself and any resulting 
agreements on methods of resolving workplace issues. In addition, there are dispute 
resolution mechanisms available to employees both external and'internal to the workplace. 
These are described below. 

... ···internal Dispute Resolution Methods 

CCAC Board Members and staff are well advised to seek eatly agreement with employees 
and their bargaining agents on alternative ways of dealing with any labour adjustment 
disputes. Extern~ dispute resolution can be time-consuming and costly, which makes 
internal methods preferable as CCACs come into being. 

The internal dispute methods cannot abridge the rights of eitP~ party to request external 
dispute resolution (unless otherwise agreed), but they can reduce the need for external 
resolution. Internal methods should Qe.timely, cost-effective and be seen to render fair and 
consistent decisions. The Ministry of Labour's Labour Management Services can, in some 
circumstances, help train or encourage the parties in effective and cooperative approaches 
to resolving workplace disputes. 

An often successful internal dispute resolution method is the creation of Joint Committees 
with representatives of management, union and non·union employees. Joint 
union/management committees can also resolve labour relations and labour adjusunent 
issues as they arise. 

External .Dispute Resolution Methods 

An example of an external dispute resolution mechanism is the complaint process in the 
Employment Standards Act. Investigation of non-compliance under the Act is normally 
triggered by the complaint of an employee that minimum standards set out in the Act have 
not been provided. An Employment Standards Officer is empowered to investigate and, 
where justified, write an order to remedy a violation. 

Mediation, arbitration, and combined mediation/arbitration are other external dispute 
resolution mechanisms. These' are normally used when disputes involve unionized 
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empl9yees, ~owever, mediation is gaining recognition in many non-unionized settings as 
well 

A mediation process is designed to help tJ:le parties teach consensual agreement The parties 
work together through the assistance· of an independent mediator in order to reach a 
common ground and settle the is~ue(s) in dispute. The mediator does not impose the. 
solution on the parties; instead the mediator helps the parties fmd the common ground. The 
Ministry-()f.·:baeolir!s .Qffire .of..Mediatign f.ocuse,g on..issues.arising from .the making or 
renew~ of it collective agreement . 

In the arbitration process, an arbitralor will listen -to evidence presented at. a hearing and 
will decide the outcome of the dispute. Grievance arbitration is a process to resolve specific 
problems that arise during the term of a collective agreement. ·It differs from interest 
arbitration which is the setting of wages and working conditions when the parties cannot 
reach agreement Arbitrators are usually, though not. always, chosen by the workplace 
parties. Lists of such arbitrators are kept by the Ministry of Labour's Office of Arbitration. 

There can also be a combined mediation/arbitration process. If the parties agree in advance 
_. - t6"'t1iis process, an outside mediator can become an arbitrator and impose a solution when 

the parties have not been able to reach a mediated solution. This dispute resolution process 
may be triggered under the Labour Relations Act, and is sometimes done on an expedited 
basis. 

Labour Management Services at the Ministry of Labour can provide assistance with dispute 
resolution. The Office of Mediation can b~ reached at (416) 326-7358; the Office of 
Arbi.tfation at (416) 326-1300. . 
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Human Resources Policies ]\.,. 

Many organizations a1ready have sn:ucture and policies in place. You may find that there is 
very little to revise. Your review of current Human Resources or Personnel Policies and the 
development of revisions or new policies should take into consideration the following: 

~ . What' 'cUlture' or working environment. do you' wish to encourage? How 
important is it to Board Members to motivatet encourage and involve 
employees? 

• Whom will these policies affect? All employees? Full time only? Part time? 
Unionized employeesINon-unionized employees? 

• Who will have input into their development? Management? Board Members? 
Employees? 

• Is there a need to make any revisions or changes? If so, are they just 'fme-tune 
adjustments'? -

• Your working relationship with bargaining agents should be regarded when 
considering making changes, deletions ?r additions to policies. 

Human Resources policies will go a long way toward setting the tone you want. Once you 
have decided your answers to these questions, you may wish to consider developing a Sub
Committee of Board Members to work with employees, management or on their own, to 
review, and if necessary, revise and develop policies and programs to meet your 
requirements. Ensure that where' appropriate" bargaining agents have provided their conSent 
to the involvement of unionized employee in the discussion of employment-related issues . 

. 'Steps for you to consider 

• 'Review current policies, asking yourselves (andlor management andlor 
employees), "What is working well and why? Is anything not -working well and 
why? Will it work well in our new structure? Would anything different work 
better? What are others in ciur industry doing? Does it work well for them? 
Will it work well for us?" 

Asking questions such as these will help you to gain a perspective on your 
organization and how you might improve the administration and motivation of 
personnel. 

• When drafting a policy be sure to check the relevant legislation. 

• Perhaps staff may be asked or may volunteer to work with your sub-coinmittee 
on this project. 
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Involving management and employees will not only provide valuable insight, it helps 
to ensure their support 3.ijd "buy-in", which is important to the success of any policies~ . 

Format 

• What fonnat should your policy form take? If you don't already have policies in 
place, you may find yourselves in the position of developing them' from' scratch. 

-- ..• H-SG;,?,GU may..wisb..ro..coRsidcr .tbe.following: . 

Human Resources Policy & Procedures 

Subject; ___________ Effective: (date) 

Policy #: Page _ of __ Supersedes: (previous date) 

~olicy: 

Scope: 

Procedure: 

Approved By: 

This paragraph would be a brief statement summarizing 
the topic of this policy, i.e.: The CCAC 
recognizes the benefit. and need for providing 
employees with paid personal vacation time ... 

The policy applies to all permanent, full-time and 
part-time employees; management, non-management, 
etc . .. .t 

1.0 Outline, item by item, procedures, explanations, 
steps to be taken, when and by whom, etc .... 

Executive Director Date 

Chair, Board of Directors Date 
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Sample 

Human Resources Policies and Procedures 
Index 
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Date 'Of Issue 

100 Introduction 

100.1 Introduction to PoliCies & Procedures 
100.2 CCAC Management Policy 

200 Employment 

200.1 Employment Requisition Procedure 
20(l2 Recruitment 
200.3 Probationary Period 
200.4 Volunteers 
200.5 Job Posting 
200.6 Tenninations 

300 General Administration 

300.1 Employee Orientation & Training 
300.2 AtteI?dance Reporting' . 
300.3 Completion of Human Resources Documents 
300.4 Job Evaluation System 
300.5 Exit Interviews . 
300.6 Gift Giving (Sympathy, Congratulations, etc.) 

400 . Compensation 

400.1' Salary Administration 
400.2 Overtime Policy 
400.3 Hours of Work 
400.4 Payroll 
400.5 Travel Time 

500 Benefits 

500.1 
500.2 
500.3 
500.4 
500.5 
500.6 

Personal Vacation 
Paid Holidays 
Sick TimeIPaid Absence Policy 
MatemityJParental Leave 
Shon and Long Tenn Disability 
Bereavement Leave 
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500.7 Educational Assistance 

600 Rules of Conduct 

600.1 Rules of Conduct 
600.2 H!lf8Ssment in the Workplace 

700 Safety & Security 

700.1 Health & Safety Policy 
700.2 Security System 

In addition to the above list, it is understood that many employment matters are 
also covered under collective agreements .. It is important to understand these 
before making any revisions, deletions or additions to Human Resources 
Policies. 
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Sample 

. Position Description 
CCAC Executive Director/Chief Executive Officer 

-.... ... , 

The following sample position description may provide assistance to New Boards as they 
prepare to hire the [lISt executive director/chief executive officer. 

The hiring of the executive' director/chief executive officer is part of the transition ·process 
that will begin in the fall after Board Members complete their orientation to the CCAC in 
the summer. 

. , Accountability 

Accountable to the CCAC Boar~ of Directors reporting to the Chairperson. 

Accountable to the general membership of the CCAC through its elected officials to the 
Board of Directors. 

ResponsibiUties 

R~Qnsible for· the leadership of day..:to-day operation of the CCAC ,under the direction of 
the Board and in accordance with legislation and regulations, e.g., primarily Long-Term 
Care Act (Bill 173), (Bill 101), Freedom of Information and Protection oj Privacy Act, 

""French Language Se11lices Act, Occupational Health and Safety Act; adheres to Ministry of 
Health policies, standards and guid~lines. 

Provides leadership that reflects the mandate of the CCAC. 

Serves as an ongoing support and resource to the Board. 

Establishes 'a"systematic-process to -develop long-term organizational plans under Board 
direction whlc,h includes opportunities for staff/volunteers, consumers, caregivers and the 
community-at-large to pat,ticipate. 

Ensures appropriate systems are put in place to enhance service provision, protect client 
confidentiality and meet the requirements of the Long-Term Care Act with respect to the 
Bill of Rights provision~ complaints process and appeal process. 

Monitors the quality of service delivery. 
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Ensure effective and efficient administrative and financial management of the CCAC to 
maximize available resources .. 

Ensures appropriate systems are established to provide data that provides a base for 
continuing program development .. 

Works closely with the Long-Term Care Area offices to clarify policies and ensures 
consistency-with MiDistry·expeetatioas· and the-District Health Council.. 

Provides infonnation to·community plannirig bodies to assist in planning initiatives for the 
developnient of new services. _ 

Board Relatio'ns responsibilities include: 

• Provides accurate and timely infonnation and statistics to the Board for Board 
decision-making. 

,. . .. ~_ ... ". , .. Develops and maintains open and positive comm'unication with the Bom.:d. 

• Works with' the Board to establish a process' to identify Board training needs and 
implements an appropriate plan .. 

. Financial .Mat:'}agernent responsibilities i~clude: 

• Accountable for the effective management of a budget of $000,000 and capital assets 
of $000,000. 

• Develops an annual service plan and budget; consistent with Ministry policy, for 
review and approval by the Board. 

• Monitors fmancial statements and reports variances according to Board policy.. . 

• Provides required fmancial and statistical reports to the Ministry of Health. 

Policy and Operations responsibilities incll,Jde: 

• Monitors performance against outcome measures established by the Board. 

• Promotes a multi-disciplinary approach with respect to health and social services in 
all aspects of CCAC service development and delivery. 

• Develops conflict management processes that pertain to consumers, staff and service 
providers. 

• Promotes identification of service delivery issues and facilitates problem-solving. 
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t. • Establishes a total quality management program for the organization including regular 
reviews to ensure objectives are being met 

Human Resources responsibilities include: 

• Manages the Human Resources in accordance with Board policies and in a manner 
that encourageS excelleia~e from' staff ana volunreers~' . . 

• Promo~ a positive and productive CCAC work c.ulture. 

• Ensure that job descriptions are developed and updated. 

• Hires and supervises appropriately skilled senior staff as required to develop and 
maintain systems and services. 

• Ensure appropriate orientation for new staff. 

• Ensures training programs for staff are developed; promotes individual and group 
pro~essionar development 

• Ensures the use of volunteers effectively throughout the organization. 

• Appraises job perf OIl11 an ce of senior staff; ensures that mechanisms are in place for 
the performance appraisal of all staff. 

• Resolves discipline issues according to Board policy. 

• Oversees the administration of the collective agreements; support an environment 
conducive to positive labour relations. . 

Ministry and Community Relations responsibilities includes: 

• Serves as the primary spokesperson for the CCAC to the media and the public. 

• Establishes collaborative relationships with Ministry of Heal~ staff, the District 
Health Council, other community agencies, programs and i!lstitutions. 

• Ensure the development of communication mechanisms with the community-at~large 
in order to encourage linkages that will foster the ability of CCAC staff to be aware of 
local needs and interests. 

• Maintains regular contact with other CCACs. 
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Contacts: 

Internal 

• 
,-

With the Board of Directors to provide information regarding the operation of 
4 seryi~, f1n~~al p~aJlll.!ng 3!l~ peifo~~ce. 

• With senior staff to provide direction, assist in problem-solving and erisure that 
.. ' I, • organizational targets are met . 

• With all staff to promote a sense of shared values and goals. 

External 

• With senior managers of government and community organizations to provide 
information about the operations of the CCAC; to develop cooperative plans; to 
resolve issues or problems~ 

• With the media and general public to provide information and promote the 
services and positive value of the CCAC. 

Qualifications 

• Minimum 5 years senior management" experience in a health and/or social 
---ser-vice-sn¥ir-enmenti-kne-wleEige-tlf'-t:be' On-taritrlon-g-te'rm -care system would be 

an asset 

. ',.. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Experience working with a volunteer Board . 

Superior communication, negotiation and conflict resolution skills. 

Ability to resolve issues and manage multiple priorities in a complex 
environment 

Demonstrated skills in ,the areas of financi'al management, organizational 
planning and development, service delivery, human resource management and 
infonnation systems. 

Good judgement and diplomacy_ 

Creativity and initiative. 

Bilingual proficiency in English, and French in designated areas. 
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Provincial Employment-related Legislation and Supporting 
Materials . 

Copies of the legislation and some of the ,mat~ria1s liste~ below can be ordered from: 

Publications Ontario 
trSG Bay Street" -
Toronto, Ontario M7 A IN8 
Telepbone numbers are: (416) 326-5300 (in Toronto) 

1-800-668-9938 (outside Toronto) 
1-800-267-6511 (for TrY service) 

The appropriate Ministry sources for the othe! reference'materials are also indicated. 

1551 

French Language Services Act. Minister Responsible For FrancophQne Affairs. 1995. 
Toronto, Ontario: Legislative Assembly of Ontario. 

RELATED MATERIALS - Available frOm the Office of Francophone Affairs, Minister 
Responsible For Francophone Affairs, (416) 325-4949. 

• "At a Glance" - Newsletter published four times a year 

• tlA Guide to Subordinate Legislation" - Revised Edition, 1991 

• Map of designated areas - Poster-size map of the province with the 23 areas 
designated under the French Language Services Act 

Human Rights Code. Ontario Ministry of Citizenship. 1981. Toronto, Ontario: Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario. 

: RELATED MATERIALS - Available from the Policy and Public Education Branch, 
Ontario Human Rights Commission, 1-800-387-9080 or (416) 314-4500. 

• "Declaration of Management Policy, Human Rights Code, 1981" 

• "HUman RigJ,lts Employment Application Forms and Interviews It 

• "If Y-ou Have a -Human Rights Complaintlt 

• "Ontario Human Rights Commission Guidelines For Internal Human Rights 
Complaint Resolution Procedures" 
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Pension Benefits Act. Ontario Ministry of Finance~ 1987. Toronto, Ontario: Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario. ' . 

RELATED MATERIALS - Available from-The Pension Commission of Ontario,' Ontario 
Ministry of Finance, (416) 31~0660. 

• '''Understanding Your Pension Plan: A Guide For Members Of Employer 
.... -SpoBSored Pension ·Plans" 

Long Term Care Statute lAw Amendment Act. Ontario Ministry of Health. 1994. Toronto, 
Ontario: Legislative Assembly of Ontario. Bill 101. 

Long .. Term Care Act. Ontario Ministry of Health. 1995. Toronto, Ontario: Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario. Bill 173. 

Employment Standards Act. Ontario Ministry of Labour. 1995. Toronto, Ontario: 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario. . 

. '~1:;ATED MATERIALS - Available from the Ontario Ministry of Labour, 
(416) 326-7731. 

• "Employee Appeals under the Employment Standards Act: A Guide to Basic 
Procedures" 

• "Employer Appeals under the Employment Standards At;t: A Guide to Basic 
Procedures" 

• itA Guide to the Employment Standards Act" 

• Various Employment Standards "Fact Sheets" (e.g., "How to File a Claim", 
"Vacation Pay and Vacation·With Pay", etc.) . 

Labour Relations Act. Ontario MinistrY of Labour. 1995. Toronto, Ontario: Legislatiye 
Assembly of Ontario. 

RELATED MA lERlALS - Available from the Ontario Labour Relations Board, Ontario 
Ministry of Labour, (416) 326-7500. 

• "Ontario's Labour Relations Act: A Fact Book for Employees" 

• "Ontario's Labour R,elations Act: A Fact Book for Employers" 
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Occupational Health and Safety Act Ontario Ministry of Labour. 1995. Toronto, Ontario: 
Le~ative Assembly of Ontario. 

RELATED MATERIALS - Available from Occupational Health and Safety Branch, . 
Ontario Ministry of Labour, (416) 326-7744, Publications Section. 

- .. Appealing Orders under the Occupational Health and Safety Act: A Guide to 
.. ·Basic f'.r{)oodures" . 

• "A Guide to the Occupational Health and Safety Act" 

- ,~IOccupational Health and Safety Act: Pocket Extracts" 

-,"Safe Work Takes Teamwork" 

. Pay Equity Act Ontario Ministry of Labour. 1994. Toronto, Ontario: Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario . 

. - '1mt:A-TED .MATERIALS - Available from the Infonnation and Education Branch, Pay 
Equity Commission, Ontario Ministry of Labour, 1-800-387-8813 or (416) 481-3314. 

• II Amendments Highlights" 

• "A Guide to Pay Equity for the Broader Public Sector. A Job Evaluation 
System It 

- "Notice to Achieve and-Maintain Pay Equity" 

- "Pay Equity In Non-Union Workplaces:- Is the Law Working for You?" 

Workers'Compe1i.sation Act~ Ontario MInistry of Labour. Workers' Compensation Board . 
. ' _1~~_?: .!.~ronto, Ontario: Legislative Assemb.ly of Ontario. . 

RELATED MATERIALS - Available from the Benefits Policy Branch, Workers' 
Compensation Board, Ontario Ministry of Labour, (416) 927-4941. 

• "Operational Policy Manual". 
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Date: . 
Prom: 

Dept: 
Tel No: 

16-Feb-1996 08:30am EST 
Jack Harmer 
HARMER J 
Long-Term Care Divi~ion 
(705)739-6470 

~ject: CCAC Overhead Presentation - prepared by Toronto AO 
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INTEROFFI:CE KEHORAHbUH 

Date: 
From: ' 

Dept: 
T'el No: 

14-Feb-1996 04:37pm EST 
Lianne Carnwath 
CARNWATH L AT Al AT CTOR1A 
Long Term Care Toronto 
327-0560 

~; 
TO: Distribution List 

. 'l ubject: CCAC Presentation Materials 
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Hi Again 

The attached package has been developed for the use of anyone who 
has to do a presentation on CCA~s. It was developed by staff of 
this office, and has been vetted by Maxine for policy 
correctness, and by the CCAC Project Team.· . 

A number of offices have developed their own materials, but may 
want to mix and match their materia1 with this. It will also 
serve as a means of checking that other mat~ia1 is correct from 
a policy perspective. 

since you have it on E-Mail, you can play with it, but we should 
try to stay consistent with policy messages. 

There is a diagram attached, and we also have a "funnel" ve.rsion 
of the diagram which we could fax to you if you want it. 

If there is other info you want included, and vetted by policy, 
the Project Team would be happy to co-ordinate the process. 

We're here to serve. It's a pleasure. 

L 

istribution To: system Mal:l Identification: 

~Joistribution List Read/Print option OFF 

J )Dies To: 
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EASY ACCESS - BY PEOPLE - FOR SERVICE 

1.LO G-TERM COMl\1IJl\UTY CARE IN . 
ONT~O . . 

1200 AGENCIES DELIVERING A WIDE 
VARIETY OF COMMUNITY SERVIC.ES 

SERVICES PROVIDED 'TO CIDLDREN, 
ADULTS, PEOPLE WITH' PHYSICAL 
DISABILITIES AND SENIORS 

ALMOST 500 NURSING HOMES AND 
HOMES FOR THE AGED . 
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2. PROBLF:MS WITH CURRENT SYSTEM 

NO EASY ACCESS TO THE 'SYSTEM 

NO SIMPLE WAY FOR CONSUMERS TO 
GET CLEAR INFORMATION ABOUT 
SERVICES 

SERVICES' HAVE NOT BEEN WELL . 
COORDINATED ACROSS THE SYSTEM 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA HAS BEEN 
INCONSISTENT 

DUPLICATION IN BOTH SERVICES AND 
ADMINISTRATION 
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3. HOW' CCAC'S DIFFER FROM MSA 
PLAN . 

STREAMLINED ·ADMINISTRATNE 
STRUCTURES:' 
ONT: 100+ MSA'S VS' 43 CCAC'S 

EXISTING'PROVIDERS RETAIN 
IDENTITIES - E.G; VON, RED CROSS, 
LOCAL COMMUNITY AGENCIES 

"MANAGED COMPETITION MODEL": 
- CCAC'S PURCHASE SERVICES FROM 

SERVICE PROVIDERS - BOTH 
NOT-FOR-PROFIT AND COMMERCIAL 

- INCREASED CHOICE OF SERVICE 
PROVIDERS 
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4. COl\1MUNITY CARE ACCESS CENTRES .. ~" . 

(CCAC) 
. I 

NEW AGENCIES COMBINING HOME CARE 
AND PLACEMENT COORDINATION . 

"SERVICES 
," 

RELATIONSHIP WITH MI~ISTRY SAME' 
AS ·WITH OTHER "TRANSFER PAYMENT" 
AGENCIES, E.G., SUPPORTIVE 
"HOUSING, FACILITIES 

SIMPLIFIED ACCESS, INFORMATION 
AND REF~RRAL, AND COORDINATED 
SERVICE ~LANNING 

SERVICES TO BE PURCHASED FROM 
NOT -FOR-PROFIT AND COMMERCIAL 
SERVICES PROVIDERS 

NEW INDEPENDENT BOARDS OF 
DIRECTORS 
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APPROX. 43 ACROSS THE PROVINCE . 
. . 

REPLACES 74 HOME CARE AND . 
PLACEMENT COORDINATION SERVICES 



6. CCAC BOARD 
. it. 

FIRST BOARD"SELECTED BY. MINISTRY 
OF HEALTH 

SUBSEQUENT BOARDS ELECTED'BY 
MEMBERSHIP OF ESTABLISHED CENTRE 

MEMBERS'Of BOARD REPRESENTATIVE 
OF COMMUNITY AT LARGE 

MEMBERSHIP MUST INCLUDE CLIENTS " . . 

AND BALANCE OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL 
SERVICES PERSPECTIVES 

SOME CURRENT PCS AND HCP BOARD 
. MEMBERS COULD SIT ON CCAC BOARDS 

NO SERVICE PROVIDERS WITH CCAC 
CONTRACTS ON CCAC BOARD 
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7. WHY CCAC'S BENEFIT CONSUMERS 

ONE ~HONE CALL FOR INFORMATION, 
REFERRAL AND ,ALL LONG-TERM CARE 
SERVICE 

ONE ASSESSMENT FORM 
I 

UNIFORM SERVI~E ACCESS IN ONTARIO 

PROVINCIAL SERVICE· STANDARDS 

MORE EMPHASIS ON CLIENT/FAMILY 
INPUT INTO SERVICE PLAN 

MAY CONTIN'UE WITH PRESENT SERVICE 
PROVIDER 

MORE HEALTH CARE $ AVAILABLE FOR 
SERVICE 

REQUIREMENT THAT BOARD MEMBERSHIP 
INCLUDE CLIENTS 



8. HOW SIMPLIFIED ACCESS WORKS 
f' 

I • • 

CALL CLOSEST CCAC FOR INFORMATIQN . 
ABOUT COMMUNITY HEALTH AND 
SUPPORT SERVICES OR LTC FACILITY 
ADMISSION 

QUALIFIED STAFF HELP lDENTIFY 
NEEDS AND DEVELOP CARE PLAN . 

HOME ASSESSMENT IF NEEDED 

CCAC ALSO CAN ARRANGE ADMISSION 
TO A LTC FACILITY 

CONSUMER MAY STILL CALL COMMUNITY 
SERVICE AGENCY DIRECTL'Y FOR MEALS 
ON WHEELS, FRIENDLY VISITING, 
SECURITY CHECK, TRANSPORTATION; 
OR ASK CCAC FOR REFERRAL 

(SEE DIAGRAM) 
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VISITING NURSING CARE 

THERAPY-PT,OT, SPEECH 
",. 

SOCIAL WORK 

NUTRITION COUNSELLING 

HOMEMAKING - INCLUDES PERSONAL 
SUPPORT SERVICE 

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL ABOUT 
OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICES 

ACCESS TO ADULT DAY PROGRAMS 

PLACEMENT SERVICE FOR LTC 
FACILITIES 



10. REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFPS) 
i' 

EACH CCAC HAS FUNDS TO PURCHASE I 

S·ERVICE THROUGH CONTRACTS 
FOLLOWING A RFP PROCESS 

SERVICES PURCHASED ~ PROFESSONAL . 
AND SUPPORT SERVICES 

. . . 
RFPS PROCESS STANDARDIZED FOR THE 
.PROVINCE. 

RFP REPLIES ARE RATED - BASED 
UPON Q~ALITY (MOST IMPORTANT) AND 
COST 

PROVIDER AGENCIES CAN COMPETE FOR 
CONTRACTS WITH MORE THAN ONE CCAC 
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1'1. TRANSITION. PERIO·D·· FOR 
NOT-FOR-PROFIT AGENCIES 

. . 
GOVERNMENT WANTS HIGHEST QUALITY 
AT BEST PRICE 

. . 

MANY PROVIDER AGENCIES CAN BE 
MORE COST EFFECTNE 

I 

MINISTRY AND AGENCIES TO DEVELOP 
.A TRANSITION PLAN 

SOME QUALITY INDICATORS: 
CONSUMER SATISFACTION 
WORKER CONTINUITY 
STAFF TRAINING 
HOURS OF SERVICE PROVISION 

3 YEARS OF TRANSITION, STARTING 
IN JANUARY 1997 
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1-2. TIME FRAMES 

BOARD SELECTION - SPRING /96 . ' . ":' 

BOARD TRAINING -' SUMMER /96 

CCACS ARE OPERATING - OCT TO 
JAN /97 . . 
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13. STAFFING CONSIDERATIONS 

OBJECTIVES: 

- TRANSFER ,OF PCS AND HOME CARE 
STAFF I 

- ENSURE CONTINUITY OF 
EXPERTISE 

- UNIONS TO BE' CONSULTED EARLY 

- PENSION PLANS TO BE 
MAINTAINED 



14. AGENCY LOCATION 
{. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICE. 
AGENCIES WILL NOT HA VB TO MOVE 

. LOCATIONS OF CCACS WILL BE 
DECIDED BY NEW BOARDS 

MINISTRY TO OUTLINE OPTIONS 
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15. HOW CCAC'S wILL RESPOND TO, 
THE NEEDS OFF COPHONES 

, 

'WILL FULLY COMPLY WITH FRENCH 
, , 

LANGUAGE SERVICES ACT TO PROVIDE 
SERVICES IN DESIGNArED AREAS 

ABLE TO PURCHASE SERVICES FROM 
FRANCOPHONE SERVICE PROVIDERS 

SOME EXISTING FRANCOPHONE 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES WILL 
CONTINUE TO BE FUNDED DIRECTLY 
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16. C GES TO BILL 173 
II .. I . . 

GOVERNMENT WILL CHANGE BILL .173 I 

TO REMOVE ANY REFERENCES TO MSAS 
. . 
"APPROVED AGENCIES" FOR FUNDING 
UNDER BILL 173 WILL BE: 

, I CCACS 
SUPPORTIVE HOUSING 
ATTENDANT OUTREACH 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES 
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17. IMPACT OF .CCACS ON' 
CIPALITIES AND OTHER 

SPO SORS 

IMPLICATIONS FOR INFRASTRUCTURE 
FUNDING IN:AGENCIES CURRENTLY 
SPONSORING HOME.CARE PROGRAMS OR 
pcs, E.G., PUBLI~ HEALTH, VON, 
HOSPITALS 

COSTS AND FUNDING FOR EXISTING 
PCS AND HOME CARE PROGRAMS WILL 
SHIFT TO NEW CCACS 
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18. ROLE OF ETHNOCULTURAL SERVICE. 
PRO;VIDERS. 

CCAC'S TO B·E RESPONSIVE. TO NEEDS 
OF THEIR COMMUNITY· . 

ALL ETHNOCULTURAL SERVICE 
PROVIDERS MAY COMPErE FOR CCAC 
CONTRACTS - SOME MAY CONTINUE TO 
BE FUNDED DIRECTLY BY GOVERNMENT 
E.G., DAY PROGRAM 

ETHNOCULTURAL SERVICE PROVIDERS 
COULD SEEK CONTRACTS WITH MORE 
THAN ONE CCAC 
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19. ROLES FOR MINISTRY LTC STAFF 

AREA OFFICES WILL 

ESTABLISH CCAC'S:. 
- LEAD SELECTION PROCESS FOR 

BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 

~ TRAIN NEW BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 

NEGOTIATE SERVICE AGREEMENTS 

ONGOING MINISTRY SUPPORT AND 
MONITORING OF CCAC'S 

- PROVINCIAL GUIDELINES BEING 
DEVELOPED 

- PROVINCIAL TRAINING PACKAGE 
BEING DEVELOPED 
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OTHER LTC 
PROGRAKS ' 

• SUPPORTIVE 
HOUSING 

.ATTENDANT CARE 
OUTRm.CB 

.EPC 

.ACQUIRED BRAIN 
INJURY 

.PALLIATIVE CARE 
VOLUNTEJl\ 
VISITING 
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BUI~DING OCCUPANCY: S 18,000 
,. f'¥ , 

$ 81,190 

Reason: Move of pes staff into existing Hom. Care space 
! fermination of pes Director's-pcsi~ion as a regular staff complement 
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continue for those workers as well? 

A. As the development of the 

Community Care Access Centres through the sale of 

business provisions, continuity of employment was a 

focus, yes. 

Q. And the government of the day 

accepted that the movement of placement service 

employees from their previous employer to the CCACs 

would in fact be a labour relations sale of 

business? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. With all the implications for 

continuity of employment that that implies? 

A. Except for the most senior 

position of those former sponsors: Homecare and 

placement coordination services. 

Q. And we do not represent the 

managerial levels in this proceeding, so with 

respect to those placement service employees who 

were on the phone coordinating the services and so 

on, the bargaining unit members, those sale of 

business provisions were understood by the 

government of the day to apply to them? 

A. As part of the Labour Relations 

Act, that's correct. 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
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Q. If I could ask you to turn to 

MR. KENDIK: Before we go there, can 

we go off the record. 

--- Off the record. 

BY MS. URSEL: 

Q. We are looking at-point 13, 

which is -- I will let you find it there. 

Something called "Staffing 

Considerations." And it lists the objectives: 

"Transfer of PCS and home care staff." Now, PCS, I 

believe, refers to "placement coordination 

services"? 

A. Yes. 

157 Q. "Ensure continuity of 

expertise." Again, we see the theme of continuity? 

A. Uhm-hmm. 

158 Q. And "Unions to be consulted 

159 

early; pension plans to be maintained." 

Would you agree with me that these 

objectives were key objectives in the movement to 

the CCACs? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And this information would have 

been available not only to the unions who 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
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represented employees in this sector but to the 

employees themselves? 

A. If they had been shared by their 

executive directors or their boards or they had 

attended events. 

Q. But you would agree with me, 

this was the message that the Ministry wanted 

conveyed about staffing considerations? 

A. Yes. At that point -- in 

February, that was the message. 

Q. In February of 1996? 

A. 1996, this was the message. 

Q. Okay. Now, it says "Unions to 

be consulted early." Can you tell us, from your 

background on the project team, what that statement 

meant? 

A. There were a number of options 

that were encouraged that unions could have been 

consulted. One is the division had regular 

meetings with the Ontario Federation of Labour, 

which represented a number of unions in the 

long-term care initiatives; the other is, for 

municipalities or the not-for-profit sponsors of 

home care placement coordination services, they 

could have had their regular labour employee 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
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participants: 
(By Conference Call) 

Regrets: 

I NEW BOARDS 

October 23, 1996 
ACTION IT~S 

Lianne Carnwath (Co-Chair) 
Maxine Walsh "(Co-Chair) 
Rick Giajnorio 
Sharon Marsden 
Valerie Beckett 
Susan Chernin 
Ron Book (Recorder) 

Astrida Plorins 

The Hamilton/Wentworth Board was announced. There have been 31 
announced to date. 

II DREEZER UPDATE 

The section of the report entitled "Records" is delayed in order 
to address legal issues., Manuals will be shipped to the AOs at 
the end of this weeki the Records section will follow later. 

Ill: 0 and As 

Q and As have been received from across the Division by various 
team members. The normal process will be used and such Qs and As 
will be forwardea to Astrida. 

IV AREA OFFICE TRAINING 

Rick sent an e-mail dated, October 22, 1996 for comments to be 
responded to by Friday November 1, 1996. 

V FUNDING TO CCACs 

"How do we cash flow to CCACs?". This matter will be forwarded to 
Barry Myers for discussion/resolution. Rick will forward material 
to Barry. 

VI BOARD OF DIRECTORS - Executive Positions f~r Board Members 

It would be the responsibility of the local Boards to develop 
roles/responsibilities,' to be contained in their by-laws. 

1 81 
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~ VII OCSA/LTC LIAISON HEEToING 

I 

-' 

fl. 

Nancy Green will send an e-mail describing progress made for 'Home 
Heip/Homemaking Task Force'. 

Task force was established. Draft Terms of Reference, Workplan 
and october 22 Progress Report were circulated. Divisional 
representatives are Nancy Green, John stuart-Vanderburg (MSU) and 
Linda Girard (London Area Office). . 

A series of Qs and As will be prepared and jointly circulated by 
the Division (via the Area Offices) and OCSA regarding home 
help/homemaking (e.g. brokerage, RFP process, CCAC, etc.) to 
provide clarification. Nancy Green is coordinating. 

VIII BOARD READINESS; 

Valerie introduced the topic of 'Board Readiness'. It may be 
appropriate to provide the Area Office with a basic check list to 
enable Area Offices to be able, to recognize when Boards are ready 
manage Home Care and PCS. Valerie will develop a 'draft' for 
comment by November 6, 1996. 

IX HOSPITAL UPDATE 

Rick reported that the Belleville Hospital has sent a letter to 
the Ministry stating that they are in agreement to the Ministry's 
requests. 

X REQUEST FOR INFORMATION FROM OUTSIDE CONSULTING FIRMS 

Concern was expressed regarding 'Consulting Firms' requesting 
information about the addresses/phone numbers/etc. of CCAC Board 
of Directors. Such requests should be forwarded to Area Offices. 
Anyone contacted by consultants should forward to them the list of 
Area Offices with addresses etc. and suggest that materials be 
forwarded to the Area Offices: "Attention: Chair, XYZ CCAC Board 
of Directors". 

XI LABOUR LAWYER 

pe:t;fi!r!~Pf,8u9P' York, Windsor ~l)d Ott,awac~a:ve-invi:te4t~e labour 
lawyer to attend and make a representat~ons to CCAC Boards. 

XII Association of Local Official Health Agencies (ALOHA) 

It is recognized that negotiations are local. Patrick Laverty 
will meet with ALOHA to deliver this message. Area Offices will 
review a copy of letter. Susan Chernin will prepare a 'draft' 
letter on this matter. 
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Xi~i SOUTH-EASTPCS/HOME CARE LiAiSON MEETiNG 

The pes and Home Care agencies 'meet regularly with the Area 
Offices of ~hat area to discuss issues/concerns. 

XiV OPEN CCAC BOARD MEETiNGS 
/. 

Maxine will, draft a response to this issue of whether CCAC Bo~rd 
meetings are to be '''Open'' to the public/media. This matter will I 

be considered in the larger context of all transfer payment 
agencies. 

xv APPROVED AGENCiES PROCESS DOCUMENT 
,', 

The Project Team is satisfied with this paper and have recommended 
that it be shared with others and have wider circulation. It was 
also suggested that Astrida may want the paper put on' the aqenda 
for the next DMC meeting. ' . 

It is the responsibility of Astrida to dis·tribute this document. 

XVI PENSION UPDATE 

KPMG and Valerie have met with HOOP, OMERS, VON and Management 
Board rea pension implementation. Details will be available in 
the near future following a meeting with the Pension Commission. 

XVII NEXT HEETING'- October 30, ~996 

A conference call will be arranged for Wednesday October 30, 1996' 
from 10:00 a.m. 

Participants will notify Margaret Boyd, as to their expected 
location for this conference call. Margaret's number is (905) 
704-4040. 

83 
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manage home care and pes. Valerie 

will develop a draft for comment by 

November 6th, '96." (As read) 

A. Uhm-hmm. 

Q. Did you develop that board 

readiness checklist? 

A. There -- there was a checklist 

developed. 

Q. Okay. And that was that was 

a checklist for the area office to use to satisfy 

themselves that the board was up and running 

sufficiently to take on the service provision? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. 

A. As we talked earlier with the 

home care transition committee that Tim Young was 

chairing from the in-home services branch, at some 

point we needed to transfer the corporate functions 

that the branch was doing to the area offices when 

the CCAC boards were deemed ready to take on those 

responsibilities, so we were working on a tool to 

help determine thqt. 

Q. Okay. And that -- was the area 

office also charged with the task or tasks of 

helping the CCAC board become ready to take on 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
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these responsibilities through whatever orientation 

or information provisions that they could assist 

with? 

A. As part of the orientation and 

transition, that was part of the implementation 

mandate, yes. 

Q. Can you turn to the third page. 

Item number 16, "Pension Update." Again, this is 

something that Mr. Kendik had referenced earlier, 

but the item reads: 

"KPMG and Valerie have met with 

HOOPP, OMERS, VON, and Management 

Board re pension implementation. 

Details will be available in the 

near future following a meeting with 

the pension conunission." (As read) 

Again, Mr. Kendik, I am obviously 

going to ask for any documentation regarding these 

meetings that are referenced here, but -- and I 

believe you have previously addressed that issue. 

Mrs. Beckett, what was the -- let's 

start with the meetings themselves. 

KPMG and yourself met with these 

pension plans and Management Board. Did you meet 

with them as a group or did you meet with them 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
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one-by-one? 

A. I believe we met with them 

one-by-one. 

1406 Q. And what was the topic -- what 

was or were the topics for discussion with each of 

the pension plans? 

A. Management Board related to the 

potential OMERS legislative issues. HOOPP and 

OMERS and VON, I don't recall the specific details 

of these discussions. 

1407 Q. Generally speaking, why would 

1408 

you be meeting with the pension plans? 

A. Generally speaking, KPMG had 

done a report on each of the pension plans and, 

generally speaking, we were looking at pension 

options for the Community Care Access Centre 

employees as part of the transition from the home 

care and placement coordination services to the new 

employer and how to implement those transitions. 

Q. Had KPMG made a recommendation 

to you at this point about which pension plan the 

CCAC should utilize? Whether or not that was 

publicly being distributed, had they made a 

recommendation? 

A. They may have by the end of 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
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October. 

1409 Q. We know ultimately they 

recommended HOOPP. 

A. Uhm-hrnm. 

1410 Q. Do you recall if that was their 

recommendation in or around this time period? 

A. It may have been in and around ~ 

this time period. 

1411 Q. You also reference -- or I 

believe this would have been something you 

referenced since it's your responsibility on the 

team -- that: 

"Details would be available in the 

near future following a meeting with 

the Pension Commission." (As read) 

And I assume this is the Pension 

Commission of Ontario? 

A. That's correct. 

1412 Q. And it's now known as the 

1 
Finance Services Commission of Ontario? 

1 
J 

A. That's correct. 

1413 Q. And who were you meeting with at 

the Pension Commission? 

A. I don't remember who we met with! 

at the Pension Commission. 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
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Q. Why were you meeting with the 

Pension Commission? 

A. To talk about a section 80 

transfer, because of the sale of business, under 

the Pension Services Act. 

Q. 50 it -- would it be fair to say 

that by this point at least under discussion with 

the following issues: The fact that people could 

not stay in OMERS or VON, and I will ask for your 

agreement. 

A. As I said, I don't know if the 

decision had been made about Management Board and 

OMER5 at this point in time, so I can't -- I'm not 

prepared to answer that question. 

Q. Well, I'm not asking you whether 

a decision had been made; I'm asking whether these 

items were under discussion: Whether or not people 

could stay in the OMERS or VON pension plan. Were 

those items under discussion at this point in time? 

A. I think that's fair to say those j 
items were under discussion. J 

Q. And would it also be fair to say ~ 

that KPMG had most likely made a recommendation 

that the CCAC's should utilize HOOPP by this point 

in time? 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
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A. I don't know if they had decided 

that by October 30th or we were still 

investigating those options. 

Q. Would it be fair to say that 

among the implications of using HOOPP would be the 

fact that people -- that one question that might 

arise was whether or not people could take their 

service from OMERS and have it transferred to 

HOOPP? 

A. I don't know if I would use 

those terms. I think that they were looking more 

at how a transfer could actually occur and if a 

transfer could actually occur. 

Q. What do you mean when you use 

the word "transfer"? We have used "transfer" to 

describe transitions of employees transferring to 

CCAC's and so on. What do you mean in respect of 

pensions when you say we were looking at whether a 

transfer could occur? What were you looking to 

transfer? 

A. Well, for instance, there was a 

legislative barrier that the OMERS pension plan 

could not be transferred to HOOPP. So that's one 

thing, because the section 80 under the Pension 

Services Act, and so the Pension Commission had to 

: 
: 

[ ~ 

[; 

... 
I . 

. 

; 

,;~.< ••... :Z 
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be part and parcel of the overall negotiations. So 

a specific individual transfer was not under 

discussion; rather, it was a group transfer under 

the legislative framework that occurred under the 

Pension Commission. 

1420 Q. And in that regard, you are 

1421 

1422 

referring to the restrictions of section 80 of the 

Pension Benefits Act that restricts mass transfers 

from one pension plan to another unless the second 

pension plan exactly replicates the benefits of the 

first? 

A. That's a fair assumption, yes. 

Q. Okay. So you were meeting with 

the Pension Commission to talk about the 

possibility of such a mass transfer and what would 

go into the meeting the statutory requirements 

for approval? 

A. I don't know if the meetings got 

to that level at that point. 

Q. Did you in fact have a meeting 

with the Pension Commission in this time period? 

A. I don't know when we met with 

the Pension Commission, but we did meet. I don't 

know if it was before September 30th or after 

September 30th. It indicates here there would be a I 

I ~i 
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meeting. 

Q. In connection with the issues as 

they were arising regarding a potential for the 

CCAC's to utilize HOOPP or OMERS or VON and the 

implications of them choosing one pension plan or 

another, including the section 80 implications, did 

you ask KPMG to look at the effect on the employees 

of changing their pension plan membership and its 

impact on their eventual benefit entitlement when 

they retired? 

A. I don't know if we did that. 

Q. Are there documents that you 

recall from this time period that we haven't seen 

in the productions that -- notes you would taken, 

letters you would have revived? Do you recall 

correspondence or any other form of documents that 

discuss any of the issues that were under 

discussion in this time period in which you 

which we have unpacked from this minute about the 

pension update? 

A. I don't recall any other 

documents. 

Q. There were no writings, no 

documents, no e-mails, no letters about these 

issues between you and KPMG or you, the 
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~ :axine Walsh 
t,:;ordon Kumagai 

'"'qusan Chernin 
i '~lla Fox 
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,r~~rick Laverty 
1 1ordon Kumagai 
I toman Herman 
Sandy Knipfel 

-1 ',)lorins at a1 at health 
Slizabeth Duquesnay 
.Jrian Dopking 
-earry Myers 

l[ ·.(aXine Walsh 
, :..ouise Pope 
Heather Sullivan 

{ 
~rian Smith 
)avid Harvey 

'Laura Guillemette 
~andy Bickerstaff 
I lIfarilyn crary 
{ .aon· Wyborn 
.. -..Stanley Kunto 
I Kathleen Lynch 
I. Lou Bottos 
, ,Ann . Scott 
i Nello Delrizzo 
J Brian Bildfe'll 
! Carol Gilliam 
.~' Iry Ann Hiscott 
I w t Harmer 
\ David Harvey 
,~ Valerie Beckett 

'Michel Tremblay 
1 Brian Bildfell 

Date: 
:rrom: 

Dept: 
Tel No: 

16-Dec-1996 05:18pm EST 
Valerie Beckett 
BECKETT V@Al@HLBEOA 
Hississauga Area Office 
(905)' 279-7867 
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( WALSH M@Al@HLHEOA ) 
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( LAVERTY P@Al@HLHEOA) 
( KUMAGAIG AT A1 AT HEALTH ) 
( HERMAN R@Al@HLHEOA ) 
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( DOPKING_BiAl@HLHEOA' ) 
( MYERS B@Al@HLHEOA ) 
( WALSH-MA@A1@HLHEOA ) 
( POPE L @Al @HLBROA ) 
( SULLIVAN H @ A1 @ HLliMOA ) 
( SMITH B @A1 @HLKIOA. ) 
( HARVEY D @ A1 @ HLLOOA ) 
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( BICKERSTAF S @Al @HLOTOA ) 
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( LYNCH-X AT AI: AT HLTBOA ) 
( BOTTOS L AT Al AT DKENiB ) 
( SCOTT A @ Al @ HLHMOA ) 
( DELRIZZO N AT Al AT HLTOOA ) 
( BILDFELL-B AT Al AT HLWNOA ) 
( GILLIAM C AT Ai AT HLMSOA) 
( HISCOTT-M@A1@HLHEOA ) 
( HARMER J AT A1 AT HLBROA ) 
( HARVEY-O @A1 @HLLOOA ) 
( BECKETT_V AT A1 AT HLMSOA ) 
( TREMBLAY M @ Ai @ m.SUOA ) 
( BILDFELL _B @A1 @HLWNOA ) 
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The attached Q and As are specific to pensions and are public. 
These will be included in the HOOPP proposal document which will 
-be given to each CCAC Board member. 600 proposal documents will 
be shipped from HOOPP to me and I will arrange for copies to the 
Area/corporate offices for CCACs/Associatio~s etc. 

These are the E-mail version of the fax sent on Friday evening on 
HOOPP letterhead. 

Please forward all future pension questions to John Gross and 
these will be vetted through the established process. 

I will discuss further at Divisional Mangement committee this 
week. 

Valerie 
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PENSION QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q1: If our' organization joins KOOPP, w~at will happen to the 
pension benefits of transferrinq employees who belong to 
another reqistered pension plan? 

A1: This is probably one of the most common pen~ion questions 
you'll face as a new CCAC employer. 

When answering'th~ question, it helps to think of pension 
benefits to be earned (future service) separately from 
pension l?enefits' earned to date (past service). 

Basically, any transferring employee who belongs to a 
registered pension plan on the date your organization J01ns 
HOOPP can become a member of HOOPP immediately. She'll start 
contributing to HOOPP and building benefits in the Plan for 
future service from that day forward. 

Unfortunately, because of regulatory complexities, the answer 
isn't straightforward for the treatment of past service. In 
addition to HOOPP, employees transferring to CCAC employers 
belong to two other registered pension plans - the ontario 
Municipal Employees' Retirement System (OMERS) and the 
Victorian Order of Nurses Canada Pension Plan. 

To prepare for the possibility that your organization may 
select HOOPP as its plan, we have initiated discussions with 
OMERS officials on the transfer of past service pension 
benefits. 

HOOPP and OMERS are now trying to work out an arrangement 
that would allow for the direct and automatic transfer into 
HOOPP of the pension benefits of all employees who transfer 
to your organization and who belong to OMERS at the time your 
organization joins HOOPP. 

HOOPP would also explore the feasibility of negotiating a 
transfer agreement or past service with the VON plan if HOOPP 
were selected by CCACs that employ transferring staff who 
belong to VON. 

Q2: Our transferring employees already belong to KOOPP. What 
would happen to their pension benefits? 

A2: Employees who already belong to HOOPP and are transferring to 
a new CCAC employer that j"oins HOOPP will continue their 
membership in the Plan without interruption. They will 
simply be required to complete a form to enrol in the Plan at 
their new employer. 
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A3: 

24: 

A4: 

25: 

AS: 

Row long would it take ~o work out anaqreement for the 
transfer of past service? 

BOOPP will endeavour to conclude negotiations and obtain 
approval of the transfer agreements from the Pension 
Commission of ontario as quickly as possible. However, it's 
important to note that it an take up to two years to do thds, 
depending on the complexities of the agreements and the 
commission's other work priorities. Although HOOPP is 
optimistic about a positive outcome, it's always possible 
that an agreement won't be reached or approved. 

Why does the government have to approve an agreement? 

'The Pension commission of ontario examines all such 
agreements to ensure members' pension benefits are adequately 

. protected. 

What will happen to the benefits of my employees if no 
agreement is reaohed or approved by the government? 

If no transfer agreement is reached, a member would simply 
receive two separate benefi~ entitlements, one· from each 
p1an. Under ontario's pensfon legislation, employees' 
transferring to CCACs are entitled to the benefits they have 
built to date in their existing pension plan. They will also 
be entitled to future benefits they build in HOOPP from the 
time they enrol in the Plan. 

26: How will the benefits of my employees be handled under the 
two separate plans if no agreement is reached? 

A6: If no agreement is reached, benefit entitlements would be 
handled as follows: 

For future service benefits in HOOPP 

A transferring employee who is a member of a registered 
pension plan on the date her new CCAC employer joins HOOPP 
will be deemed to have the same amount of Plan membership in 
HOOPP as she had in her existing pension plan for the purpose 
of determining entitlement to HOOPP benefits. 

For example, a transferring employee who has 30 years ~f.plan 
membership in OKERS on the date her new CCAC employer J01ns 
HOOPP will be credited with 30 years of Plan membership in 
HOOPP.. This would enable her to immediately meet the Plan 
membership requirement for unreduced early retirement 
benefits from HOOPP. (Plan membership is different from 
contributory service. Simplified explanations of both terms 
are provided on page 7 of the main CCAC proposal.) 
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A7: 

Similarly, a member who has completed two years of Plan 
membership under her existing pension plan would be deemed to 
pe vested (entitled to a pension) under HOOPP immediately 
upon joining the Plan. 

For past:~ervice benefits in existing pension plan 

Because benefits would also be paid from the pension plan of 
her former employer, it would be assumed, for'the,purpose of 
determining pen~ton benefit entitlements only, that the 
employee never left her former place o'f work. For example, a 
transferrinq emp~oyee who belongs to OMERS on the date her 
new CCAC employer joins HOOPP would remain a member of OKERS 
until she leaves her new CCAC employer down the road. Let's 
say the employee works for her new CCAC employer for 10 years 
and then quits her job to work elsewhere. Under pension 
legislation, she would be deemed to have remained in the 
OMERS plan for 10 years for the purpose of determining her 
benefit entitlements from OMERB. . 

What happens if a transferring employee qUalifies to retire 
fro. her existinq pension plan before she qualifies to ret-ire 
fro. BOOPP?' 

If no transfer agreement has been reached with the member's 
existing pension plan, she will be subject to the rules and 
provisions 6f each plan (see answers AS apd A6 for more 
information). This means she could begin to collect a 
pension from her existing plan a~ soon as she qualifies for a 
retirement benefit under its rules. However, she will not·be 
entitled to collect a pension from HOOPP until age 55, the 
earliest age at which a member can retire from the Plan. 

If a transfer agreement has been reached with the member's 
existing pension plan, it would address the handling of 
issues such as that described in this question. 

QS: What if an employee retires, terminates employment, or dies 
before an agreement for the transfer of past service benefits 
is reached? will her benefits be frozen? 

~ AS: No, the member will receive separate benefits without delay 
from both HOOPP and the plan she belonged to when she 
transferred to her CCAC employer (see answers AS and A6 for 
more information). She and her CCAC employer will simply be 
required to follow whatever procedures each plan has in place 
for the collection of pension entitlements, inclUding the 
c~mpletion of appropriate forms. 

98 
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A9: 

YoU mentioned, on paqe 8 of BOOPP's proposal to CCAC Boards, 
that the normal member eligibility requirements to join BOOP, 
did not apply to employeea.who transfer to CCACs. What are 
the requirements for transferring employees! 

For employees who already belong to HOOPP when they transfer 
to a new CCAC employer that joins HOOPP, the transfer will-be 
virtually seamless. ·By simply enrolling in HOOPP at their 
new employer, they will continue to build benefits 
uninterrupted. 

Employees who are transferring to a new CCAC employer and 
belong to another registered pension plan on the date their 
new CCAC employer joins HOOPP can join HOOPP right away. The 

'usual waiting periods do not apply. . . 

For example, a health unit employee who currently belongs to 
the OMERS pension plan will qualify to join HOOPP effective 
the first day she is in the employ of her new CCAC employer. 

Other employees transferring to CCACs who are not members of 
a registered pension plan on the date their organization 
joins HOOPP (including people who now belong to an employer
sponsored group RRSP) will De able to join HOOPP once they 
have met the Plan's normal eligibility requirements. The. 
normal eligibility requirements, outlined on page B of 
HOOPPls proposal to CCAC Boards, will also apply to anyone' 
hired by a CCAC after the date it joins·HOOPP. 

Q10: BoW can X be sure the future pensions of my employees will be 
. secure with BOOPP, and that any funds transferred into the 
Plan from other pension plans don't go missing? 

A10: Registered pension plans are heavily regulated by both the 
federal and provincial governments, and subject to strict 
financial scrutiny. For example, an independent custodian 
holds and monitors the assets of the HOOPP Trust Fund. 
Contributions from employers and members are deposited in the 
FUnd, and then invested by BOOPPls investment arm, HOOPP 
Investment Management Ltd. Ultimately, the invested funds 
are paid out to members in the form of pension benefits. 
Keeping funds separate from the Plan administrator is done 
for security reasons. 

Many other checks and ba~ances are also in place, and most 
are required by law. 

For example, HOOPPls financial statements are audited each 
year by an independent auditor. And each year an independent 
actuary - an expert in calculating future risk and costs for 
pension plans - figures out how much HOOPP needs to collect 
in contributions to meet its future financial obligations. 
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strict rules also apply to the transfer of pension benefits 
from one pension plan to another. Before a transfer of 
assets-can take place, the province's Superintendent of 
Pensions must examine and approve the transfer agreement 

" "reached by the importing and exporting plans. To approve the 
deal, th~ superintendent (who heads the Pension commission of 
ontario) must be satisfied that the transfer will not result 
in a reduction in benefits for affected members and that 
there are SUfficient assets being transferred" to cover the 
liabilities. ' ... r·' 

211: Is BOOPP financi~lly secure? 

All: Yes, HOOPP is fully funded. This means the Plan has, at any 
given time, enough money to pay the benefits promised to 
members, based on the service they have built to date. HOOPP 
has maintained a fully funded position throughout the last 15 
years. 

212: It appears my employees will have to pay more to participate 
in BOOPP. How will I explain"this to them? 

A12: HOOPP is actually less expensive than OMERS for the vast 
majority of employees. This is because HOOPP's two-tiered 
employee contribution rate is lower on pensionable earnings 
up to the year's maximum pensionable earnings (YMPE), which 
is $35,400 in 1996, and slightly higher on earnings above the 
YMPE. As an example, a person making contributions on 
$40,000 of pensionable earnings would pay $2,209 to . 
participate in HOOPP and $2,469 to participate in OMERS in· 
,1996. Making contributions on $50,000 costs a HOOPP member 
of $3,009 and an OMERS member $3,219 in 1996. On1y an 
employee earning more than $92,040 in 1996 is likely to pay 
more to participate in HOOPP than she did in OMERS. 

The opposite is genera1ly true for VON plan members. Based 
on 1996 employee contribution rates, HOOPP estimates a member 
of VON would contribute $1,869 on pensionable earn,ings of 
$40,000 and $2,469 on $50,000. 

HOOPP costs more than the VON plan for employees because it 
offers valuable ancillary benefits, such as protection 
against inflation, early retirement bridge benefits, and 
disability benefits. 

1J 
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The provision of Pensions with the 1mplementation 

of comm~1ty Care Access Centres 

, .. 
BacJtqround 

6C2 

In January 1996, the Minister of Health announced a new model for 
the provision and coordination of long-term care services through 
the formation of 43 community Care Access Centres. CCACs will 
simplify access to services and will be responsible for: 

• 
. 

providing information and referral to long-term care 
services, including volunteer-based community services; 

coordinating service planning, budgeting, tendering and 
monito~ing of service contracts; 

case management and eligibility determination; and 

the provision of placement coordination services for 
long-term care facilities (nursing homes and homes for 
the aged). 

Each CCAC will be incorporated as a not-for-profit organization, 
governed by an independent board of directors. These boards will 
be accountable through service agreements to the Ministry of 
Health. 

With the formation of CCACs, the Long-Term Care Division's goal 
for employees moving from various organizations into the Access 
Centres is to maintain comparable pension benefits to those that 
many employees in this sector already enjoy. A commitment to 
protect the number of years of pensionable service the 
transferring employees had built to date was made. This means 
that employees transferred to the new CCACs will receive the same 
number of years of pensionable service in any new pension plan if 
service is transferred to the new plan. 

To assist with the selection of a pension arrangement, the 
Ministry appointed an independent consulting firm, KPMG 
Actuarial, Benefits & Compensation Inc., to collect data on the 
pension plans offered in long-term care community programs, to 
perform a comparison of the three'main plans covering the majority 
of the approximately 6,000 employees affected by the formation of 
the CCACs, and to recommend a pension alternative. The plans 
covering the majority of transferring employees are the: 

• 
• 

nospitals of ontario Per.sicn Fla~ (EOCFF) 
ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System COMERS) 
Victorian Order of Nurses Canada Pension Plan (VON Plan) • 
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Pension coveraqe Alternatives 

Pension' plans in the broader public sector are generally 
considered more generous than private plans. As well, they have 
considerable advantages regarding portability. Because they best 
support the Ministry's goals of pension continuity, the public 
sector pension plans noted above wer~ short-listed for adoption by 
the CCACs. 

HOOPP, OMERS and the VON Plan are all defined benefit pension 
plans th,at guarantee by pre-set formulas the amount of pension a 
member will receive. other pension plan designs, such as defined 
contribution plans and group registered retirement savings plans, 
yield pension benefits that vary I according to the amount of 
contributions and investment earninss. such plans, because they 
do not guarantee the. pension 'the member will receive, were not 
pursued for adoption by the CCACs. 

To explore these pension, 'alternatives, meetings were held with 
representatives of the Long-T~rm Care Division, Management Board 
Secretariat, KPMG Actuarial, Beqefits & Compensation Inc., ontario 
Municipal Employees Retirement Board, Hospitals of ontario Pension 
Plan, and victorian Order of Nurses. 

The majority of employees affected by the transfer to Access 
Centres have OMERS pensions. However, OMERS was not considered 
because the plan admits only those employers controlled by a 
municipal government. Legislative changes to the OMERS Act were 
investigated and deemed not feasible. 

Discussions are underway with the victorian Order of Nurses, 
regarding special consideration for selected groups. ,The Access 
Centres in Hamilton, Sarnia Lambton, Thunder Bay ~nd Windsor Essex 
may wish to defer their final decision until these discussions are 
completed. Shortly additional information will be made available. 

After a detailed review of the options, it was concluded that 
HOOPP is a viable option for CCAC employees because: 

• 

No legislative changes are required to permit CCACs to 
participate in HOOPP, enabling employers to join the Plan 
right away .. 

HOOPP has excellent features. In fact, various pension 
benefit provisions of HOOPP fit the specific demographics, 
turnover and retirement tendencies of health-care and social 
service employees. 

iiOOFF ha.s portability agre:e.!ile.llts with a nu.Ilibe.:t" of pE.~sic,.1. 
plans across Canada that enable individual members to move 
their pension benefits in and out of HOOPP under certain 
conditions when they change jobs. 
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A large number of employees affected by the transfer to the 
Access Centres already have coverag~ in HOOPP. This will 
enable them to continue their membership in the Plan, 
uninterrupted. :An additional advantage is that future staff 
of CCACs may be drawn from the human services sector and 
since many employers in OJ.ltario belong to HOOPP, employees 
will be able to continue their pension coverage uninterrupted 
when they mov~ .,,4irectly from one' HOOPP employer to another. . . . 
HOOPP's f inancia·l position is strong; it's the only maj or 
pension plan in ontario that has been in a fully funded 
position for each of the last 15 years. 

HOOPP is governed by an independent Board of Trustees made up 
of an equal number of employer and member representatives. 
The member representatives are appointed by the four unions 
that represent the majority of Plan m~mbers -- the ontario 
Nurses'- Association (ONA), the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees (COPE), th~'Serv~ce Employees' International Union 
(SEIU) , and the ontax:io Public Service Employees I Union 
(OPSEU) • 

HOOPP understands the changes that are occurring in the 
provincial health and social services system. Because 
legislative approva1 is not required to amend the Plan, HOOPP 
can react quickly to meet the evolving needs of its members. 

HOOPP is committed to cus~omer service. Upon joining, HOOPP 
will assign each CCAC. a team of pension specialists including 
a Field Service Representative. The team will see each CCAC 
through the steps to becoming a participating employer. This 
includes enrolling employees, conducting employee 
communication sessions, and educating appropriate staff in 
administering and participating in the plan. 

other long-term care community service organizat~ons that do 
not currently provide pension benefits could consider joining 
HOOPP. 
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The implementation Process 

To assist the Community Care Access Centre Boards of Directors to 
explore the recommended alternative, a HOOPP Field Service 
Representative is av~ilable to meet with the Board and provide an 
orientation. This first ~tep in the implementation process will 
be arranged through the Long-Term ca~e Division loc~l office. 

In addition to reviewing the orientation materials the Board would 
be well advised to meet with the employees and bargaining agents 
(where applicable) prior to making a final decision. 

If the CCAC board decides to select HOOPP as its pension plan, 
HOOPP staff will assist. the Access Centre to become a 
participating employer right away, including completing employer 
application forms, enrolling' employ'ees in the plan, conduct,inq 
information sessions for employees and training the staff who 
perform the human resource function, in their pension-related 
act! vi ties. ' . 

If an Access Centre wishes I to pursue alternative pension 
arrangements for their employees discussions with the Long-Term 
Care local office are recommended. 
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(~}'Ontario 
Ministry Ministere 
of de 
Health la Sante 

. August 14, 1996 

Mr. Jack Smith 
President of the Bo~d 
VON Samia-Lambton Branch 
546 Christina Street, 6th Floor 
Sami.a ON N7T S\Vo 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Long-Tenn Care Division 
5th Floor, Hepburn Bleck 
Que('!fl's Park: 
Ioronto ON ~f]A lE9 
Phone: (416) 327-831.0 

1 

Di vision des soins de longue durec 
t!dificc Hepburl1, 5' ~lngc 
Queen's Park . 
Toronto ON M7A lE9 
Fax ( 416).327 -8375 

. Regarding the transf~r of responsibility for Sarni.a-Lanlbton Hom~ Care J?rogram (RCP) aaid Sarnia
Lambton 'Placement Coordination Services (PCS) to the Corrununity Care Access .Centre (CCAC), 
by January, 1997, I am providing the following notification. . 

" . 

Pursuant to paragraph 12.1.1 of the funding agreement between the Ministry of Health and Sarnia
Lambton Home Care Program) .and the Sarnia-Lambton Placement Coordination Services, the 
Ministry hereby gives noti.ce to your organization that it ~ntends to terminate the funding arrangement' 
on March 31, 1997. At that time. subject to any other arrangements made and agr:eed to between the 
p·arties in the interim, all·Hom~ Care Program and Placement Coordination ,Services funding subsidies 
will occu r directly berweerl" tntrM!nlsiry-am:ttmnrewly-in-corporated CCACs. ,>-

To ensure continuity of ~x:pertise and client services, HCP and PCS staff '\¥~ll continue their 
employment under the new-CCAC boards. Pursuat.,t to the tenns oft.fl~ Employment StaJldards Act,. 
the transfer of Home Care _Program a~d Placement Coordination Services staff to the CCAC f~lls 
under the provisions of a sale of "business. The effect of this is that empioy.ment is mit terminated by. 
the transfer ofb.usiness;ernployees retain their jobs, salaries, benefits: and their length of service. -
Similarly, where a collective agreement is in effect for unionized employees, the provision~ outlined 
in"the collective agreement·wi.Il be maintained and transferred to the CCAC. 

Employment might not continue within the CCAC for the most senio'r management positions in both 
Home Care and Placement Coordination Services. It i~ expected that new CCAC boards will want 
to conduct a competition for their Executive·Director p·osition. Senior managers not employed by the _ 
CCAC will therefore be eligible for severance provisions. 

. . ./2 
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.... 
To assist with, a smooth and seamless transition for both clients and employees, the Ministry's local 
Long-Term Care Area ,Office will be working closely with your board and the new board of the 
CCAC to facilitate the process. If you should have any questions regarding the tran5ition, please do 
not hesitate to contact the local Area Office. 

I would like to thank you fOT the support you have given the Sarnia-Lambton Home Care.Program 
and the Sarnia-Lambton Placem'ent Coordination Services. We also appreciate the cooperation 
lvfinistry staffhave received to date in planning fOT the implementation of these p'olicy changes.- Your. -
support is a' reflection of your c~mmitment to these important' client services. 

ce. Long-Term Care Area Manager 
Tim Young, In-Home Services Branch 
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~ . STAFFING CONSIDERATIONS 
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OBJECTIVES: 

- TRANSFER OF PCS AND HOME CARE 
STAFF. 

- . ENSURE CONTINUITY OF 
-'-

EXPERTISE 

- UNIONS TO BE CONSULTED EARLY 

- PENSION PLANS TO BE 
MAINTAINED 

13 
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Date: 
From: 

Dept: 
Tel No: 

06-Sep-1996 11:08am EST 
Maxine Walsh 
WALSH M@Al@HLHEOA 
LTC Policy 
326-9748. 

Gubject: Qs & As on Direct Service Staff 

1 lease note that these Qs & As are being sent corporately to the Home Care 
Directors and the ontario Home Care Programs Association and its related 

I
· taff organizations. 

hey can therefore ~e used publicly. 
-'-
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( -. second E-mail will 
J ocuments separate. 

follow that is FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY. Please keep the 2 

Astrida Plorins will be coordinating the'Qs & 

( 
'ole,so please send any Q~estions to her.t 

Uts to Val for keeping the Qs & As roliing 

As process as part of her new 

in the past. 

[0istr1bution To: system Mail Identification: 

{ )istribution List Read/print Optiqn OFF 

Copies To: 
I 

'[)istribution List Read/print option OFF 

I 
l. 
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September 6 /96 

DIRECT SERVICE STAFF POLICY 

The following is a compilation of the questions received by 
~inistry staff about the direct servic& staff policy. Direct 
service staff are defined as employees of local Home Care 
Programs who provide physiotherapy, occupational therapy, 
speech therapy, social work, dietetics services, homemaking 
and nursing. 

Many of the questions relate to the request for proposal (rfp) 
process that Home Care Programs/Access Centres will be using. 

The answers are intended to be distributed to the associations 
representing the Home Care Program direct service provider 
staff who will be affected ~y tpe new policy. 

-, 

Please note that there are two different 3 year periods that 
are relevant to the direct se~ice staff policy: 

One is the 3 year transition period related 
to the rfp process and is la time for all 
service providers to beco~e fully 
competitive (April 1, 1996 - March 31, 
1999) • 

The other is the 3 year stabilization period 
when direct service provider staff will be 
employed by the Access centre. Divestment 
will occur after 3 years of employment with 
the Access Centre from early 1997 to early 
2000. 

Please refer to the Employment continuation Guidebook for 
further information about the transfer of HCP staff to the 
Access Centre. 

-------------------------------------------~-------~~----~ 

#1 
Q: As Access Centres are established, what will happen to 

direct service provider staff currently employed by the 
Home Care Program? 

A: Home Care Program direct service provider 'staff wilL be 
offered the same position, benefits and seniority with the 
Access Centre. The board of the Access Centre will plan 
for divestment of direct service provi~er staff three 
years after the .transfer from the Home Care Program. 
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TO: 

FROlvI: 

DATE: 

RE: 

ONTARIO HOME CARE PROGRAMS ASSOCIATION 
5476 Trafalgar Road, RR #2, Erin, ON, NOB ITO 

Tel: (519) 833-0926· Fa."{: (519) 833-0668 

Ontario Home Care Program Directors 

Susan Donaldson, OHCPA President 

July 4,1996 

Update on Ministry of Health Liaison Meetings on the Transition to CCACs 

1 14 
I'SiiiiYr 

The regular update meeting of OHCPA, .~PCSO and ]vfinistry of Health officials respecting the 
transition to Community Care Access Centres was held on Thursday, June 27. In the absence of Geoff 
Quirt, Karen Gansel of'the Managed Competition Project Team chaired the meeting. Also attending 
from the lVIinistry were Lianne Camwath, Maxine Walsh, Susan Chemin and Ron. Book. OHCPA. was 
r-epresented by Pr~dent Susan Donaldson, President-:Elect Cathy D~brook:, Dodie Kemohan and 

I Caroline Read, co-chairs respectively of the Service Providers and Case i\llanagement Resource Groups. 
as well as :Vleline Batten, Executive Director. 'Laurie Flynn participated on behalf of .AORCf. In 
addition, representatives of the Ontario Association of Social Workers attended the meeting, as well as 
members of the APCSO E"{ecutive. . 

The Managed Competition Project Team reported that the final RFP guidelines have now been sent to 

• 
all Home Care Programs and informat~on sessions are being conducted by the Long-Term Care area 

· offices throughout July and A.ugust. It is expected that all contracts with service providers coming up 
· . for renewal will follow the new RFP. process. This project winds up 'the major part of the ~Ianaged 

I
' Compe~ition Project Team's work: however; following the RFP. infonnation sessions, a small group from 

the Project Team will continue to work on the . monitoring and evaluation guidelines arid quality 
indicators to be used by CCACs in measuring continuous quality 4'nprovement in the next round of 

. contracts with service providers. . .' . 

I A s~ focus group b.a.s been conducted with Home Care quality managers regarding quality in<llcators, 
and others are planned for .~ugust or September. The Draft Standards for Home Care Organizations 

I compiled by the Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation will also be reviewed as the 
guidelines are developed. 

I 
Maxine Walsh reported on behalf of the CCAC Project Team that announcements of the appointments tq . 
the first CCAC Boards ar.e now being made. with more to be announced in future. (Eight Boards in the 
Southwest Region have been appointed to date.) Orientation material for the Boards is being translated 
and printed and will be available shortly. The package is in two parts: the ftrst describes Long-Term 

I· Care services~ and the second part is a generic "how-to" package for not-for-profit Boards, developed by . 
· the United Way, which includes the incorporation kit, sample by-laws and committee structures, 

. s'!lgested job descriptioDS, etc. The Project Team i$ now looking at options for the Boards' terms of 

. oruce and membership matters . (who 'can be members of the CC.AC, their voting rights and 
responsibilities, etc.). 
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I' .:he te~ is also investigating ~ec(anisms for,si~plifi~d cli~nt access to tlie,CCACs, fot e~ampiel a 
singl.e local phone number. serv:u;:sS for the heanng unPaJ.Ied,- Ii ve operators dunng office hours who can 
provide answers to questions, with some foInt of messaging after houtS. A question was raised . 

rregarding whether the current Community Information Centres' referral nu~bers will be retained, and it 
'was suggested that the services offered through the CICs are much broader that those of the CCACs, 
which cover only health care and homemaking. However. all Community Support Agencies will be 
required -to provide referrals to the CCA.Cs if calls are receiv~d for CCAC services. It was noted that 

I· there, is nO separate budget item for such information and referral servi~es and that the definition of such 
services may need to be redefined or rolled in elsewher.e in their budge~, A field for referrals has also 

I been suggested by the CCAC Information Systems, User Group. , 

I These are all issues which were identified by the consumem' focus group as being important for potential 
clients of the CCAC;:S, and the Ministry will be requesting further input from a provincial perspective 
once the optionS h.a. ve been determined. '. 

lo~ the subject of human resource issues, a gUidebook entitled "Guide to Continuing Employment" is 
presently being fmalized and is expected to be' released within the neXt few weeks.. This will be 

I distributed to' existing sponsoring .agencies and new CCAC Boards, as well as provincial associations, 
lab()ur -groups. and francophone 'professional workers' groups. The contents discuss such issues' as 
divestme~t, pensioDS, severance. and collective agreements. It has been determined that employees with 

I 
existing pension plans offered by ONIERS and HOOPP will be able to stay with those plans, even if they 

, are n9 longer municipal employees. The conversion of VON pensions will not be as 'easy as there Will 
be certain costs involved. However, the N1in.iStry is looking at the costs of upgrading an pensions, and 
employees are guaranteed that any options proposed will be at least as good as or better than existin st 

, plans. The pension package is expected to be fmalized in the fall. - ""' 
J • 

The report on the focus group for internal service providers, hel~ on May 29, is being prepared by 
I KPl'viG and will be circulated when it is available. 

In responSe to a questi~n as· to what woUld happen 10 employees who transfer to the CCAQ but are due 
to retire thereafter, Lianne Camwath indicated that they '~:~_'~~:Q.~jt;~p.jf1tS' t 

~~~ -1L"!!f •. ~" ... :t¥~:};!~ hC?wever; ~mp.loyees of VON could experience some 
.' investigated further. ' 

. . . ..... 
Another project under way is a Ql,aD.uai on such transition issues as' a.ccommodation arrangements, 
budgets and. fmancial accountability, reCords, ~tc. A consultant, who is a former semor Ministry official 
and is knowledgeable about these issues, has been hired to work on this project. The manual is to be 
released in sections, the fmal product to be completed by the end of September. It is intended for 
distribution to ex;isting sP.onsoring agency Boards and.the new CCAC ~oards, as well as NIinistry staff. 

The :NIinister's staff has met recen~y with" labour groups, who are generally receptive to the plans 
regarding CCACs, the RFP process ~d the ability for individuals to sub~it proposals, as well as to thE; 
infofID:ation they have received on the orientation process. OHCPA raised the issue of "bumping" of 
Home Care staff by Public Health nurses. which several Programs have been e~eriencing, and Ministry 
officials agreed to investigate ~ problem and follow ,up .. with Dr. Richard Schabas, Chief Medical 
Officer-of Health for Ontario. . 

A focus group for non-unionized staff is planned for, the fall, possibly Septemper, to discuss their Issues 
and ~ptions. - ) . 

When questioned as to who will pay for transition costs being mcurred by Programs prior tQ the takeover 
by the new Boards, Lianne Carnwath suggeste~ that Boards should write to their Long .. Ternt Care area 
offices to obtain authorization in advance for s~ch expenditures which, in most cases, Will be approved. 
However, she cautioned that approval for excessive costs might be denied. _ .' . 
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A- sugg;estion' was made that an information session be held for current Hep Dire.ctors and 
AdmmIstratoI'S, as well as pes Directors and Coordinators, to discuss the~r future options with the 
CCA.Cs, and the Ministry was receptive to the ·suggestion. At a meeting' with ... L\PCSO following the 
Ministry session, it was agreed that the Presidents of both OHCPA and APCSO would write a joint letter 
to those concerned to obtain their feedback on issues affecting senjor management which would be 
explored at such an information session. It was also suggested that the LTC area managers and IIr-Home 
Services consultants might benefit by attending Regional meetings to familiarize themselves with 

-management's concerns. However, with the organizational review presently being conducted by the 
Ministry, it is not clear what the internal organiza~onal structure of In-Home Services and the Long
Term Care area offices \-vill be after April 1997 when the reorganization is implemented. 

The most interesting advice resulting from the meeting was that approximately $2 million is available to 
assist internal service providers through dives~ent or to help in setting up their businesses, in addition 
to the market share coIicessioIiS which have already been announced. 'Proposals regarding how such 
funds are to be used should be submitted to the LTC area~ffices, and agreements will be signed with the 
NIinistry on the distribution of the funds which of courseA.vill be auditable. While AOHCT is expected 
to be preparing proposals on ·behalf of therapy staff, HCP Directors will be asked to coordinate such 
requests for funding on behalf of their internal service staff.. Further details will be sent to Directors 
shortly. 

Clarification was requested on the three-year transition piriod for divestment of internal service staff, 
and it was confmned that this would take effect as of the date of transfer to the CCACs. However, the 
three-year period for concessions for CUITent outside service providers and internal staff contracting ,Yith 
the CC ... .\CS under the RFP process is effective A.pri11t 1996. ' 

The NIinistry was advised that OHCPA's position papers on transition planning, service provider issues 
and case management prepared by our Resourc e Groups are nearing completion and will be submitted 
shortly.· . • • • 

I 

The nei\."t meeting with the Ministry is scheduled. for August 29 and will include an update on the CCAC 
. Information Systems User Group.' . 

I 
I 
II 
II 
I 

. Susan Donaldson, OHCPA President 
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flle PJ:1:Jris1.cn of Pe:na:i.Q:t1.S rlth Ella Dtlp~emCJ!l.t:. .. t:i.on 

Q~ C~~~y ~. Ac~e8S Cent~es 

Bac:kg:gUZl.d. 

~ January ~"6, the ~ster of Health announced a new model far 
the provision and coor~ation of long-cerm e~e services ~hrough 
che £ctJ:ma:c:Lall Q~ 4:3 CQmmun:ity Care Aceess Centres. COACs will. 
simpl~fy access CQ s~ce. and ~1 be respons1b~e fQ~r 

providLng information and re£e~ral to 1ons·cerm care 
services, includ1ng vQl~tae:·based eo~ty services; , 

coo~acing .ervice plann;ng, bud~etingl tendering and 
mc~cQring of s~ce contraecs; • 

eaae managamenc and e11~~i1ity de~e~aticn; an4 

the provi~~on o£placemanc ~oo%dLnat1Qn Gervices far 
lQng-term da~e fac~1~t1e8 (nursing,homes and hemes for 
the aged.l .. -

2a.ch c;:cAC 'Wi.ll be 1.nc:o%porated aD a _ nct:-for .. profi.t: organ1.za,1::i.cn, 
gove-""'nac! by a:a. 1ndependent:. l:>oa:"<1. of di2:ec1:.ors. - These boards w11.1. 
be . acc:cunta.bl. t:.h::z;'ough se:"V~ce. ag%Qe.atel1ts to t.he Hinl.sc:ry of 
liea.1ch. 

If:!.th CM :format:ic:a. o£ CClY:s, the LcmS-Te2:1ll Care .oivisian" II goal 
£0%'- eltipl~es I1O'V1.Der fJ:om various. o~aCi011S 1%1.t:.o the· Access 
c~eres is Co ~nta1~ comparable pension beucfics .to thoea that 
~y .~loyee.s .in t.bJ..,s aec:tcn: - already $!S.j ay. A cccmnJ, 1:tnent 1:0 
~Qtec~ ~he number o~ years of penaionable service the 
t.x:a:nsfen:lng empl.oye.es had tN11.t. to dace was made. Tb2.s me.e.ns 
tha~ amployees transferre4 to the ne~ C~CS· w~11 receive ~ha same 
aumbe: of YQ~S o£ pens~onab~e ae~~ce La any new pan.ion plan 1£ 
serv!ce ~s tran4~arred ~o eh4 new plan. 

To assist vi~ ~he salar:t:.lcn of I'. pension attangeme.nc, the 
M1.n.istry appointe.d aa independ.ent. ccm.su.ltU1.g firm, KPMG 
Aec.u.a.::1.al, Bene~i.c.s Q Ccmpenaa:c..ion Inc: .. ~ to col.1ect data on t-he. 
pa.z:uri.oIl. pl.ana of£ere<i in lQng-tl2%U\ care cQtDIl\1ll'1i.t.y proq:z:-ams I to 
pe:x:t!orm a cQ~ari.sot1 of the eiu;ee ma..in. plans eove:-:ing c:.he maj Qri.t:y 
o£ the &pp~oximate1y 6,000 'emp1oyees affe~t.d by the fQ~e~Qn of 
the CCACs. auc1 'Co reC:QC'(\~d a pei:1s:i..ca. al.l:ernative. 'The plans 
co"Ve=-:Lng the. maj or:i.t:y cf t.ransferring emp1~es a:o t!le:: 

• BO$pita~s oe Qnt~c Pensio~'p1an (BOOPP) 
Ontar~o ~c~pal Employee$ Rec1~ment Syst~ (OMBRSl 
V1~ta%~an Order o~ Nurses canada Pens~on ~l~ (VON plan). 

.,. 
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Peas~o~ Ceve:&ge A1ter.nac~ves 

Pension pl~8 in the broader publLo sector are ~en~a11y 
considered mgre gene~cUQ th~ priva~~ pl~s. As we11, ~~ey have 
cccs1darzble advantages regarding PQrtabil~ty_ Be~aUSe they best 
SUpport: !!he M:i.J::li.stry·.s goaJ..,s of pension cCD.t:.inuicy I the publ.ic: 
scc~or pensicu P~AnS noeed above were ehart-liste~ for adc~t~on by 
th. CCACs. 

I:IOOpp I OMltRS .and the VON' PJ.an a:re a.l.l. dafi.ned benef.1.C pensi.on 
plana that guarancee by p.~-&et formu~a. the amount of pens~Qn a 
memlu~r will reclil.:i.ve.. celiex:' pfln.1en plan desiglUl, "uch as d.e£ined 
c:on.c%,jb~tlon plans anet group regist.e:red. retirement savl.ngs plans., 
yield pension. benefits that va:r:.y· ac:c:ord.i.t:1g eo che amount:. of 
ccntr,U)ue.iel1S and. uTe.emene. ea-"""1l.iJ:1gs.. Such plans, blliilc:ause 'C.hey 
de not:. gu.a::anc:.ee the pension. t:.he tn~fl%' w.il~ reeei va, ",ere noe 
pursued for adcpc.:i.on by cl1e CCACs. .. 

'to .:x;p~are e.hesc pension al.t:ernat:lves, meet.ings 'Were held wi.th. 
r.p:esen~a~£v~s of ehe Lan~-Term care D~vision. Managemea~ Board 
Se.c::ret:.ax'i.ac f ltPMG ActUa.:I;':i.a1., Be:a.e£.i.t.s ~ Compensation Lne .. " Ont::.a:rio 
Mun1ci~al Emp1cyeea Rebirement Bc.r4. gospi~a1s ~f Oneario P_nsiQn 
Pl&%l, and. V1.ctcrlan Ordes:. of Nurses. 

'-'he. majQrity of em:plcryee.s a£:fected by the transfer eo Access 
Cant:l:es have 0HE:ElS ~.u1S1orJS • SCwe:'VC!!:J: I OKBRS WEtS nee. cCDSide::red 
l:aec:ause 1:he. plan ac:iJd.cs cnly Ghose emp1cye:s c:onc2;'011ed by a 
UlUZ:IJ..C:1.'paJ. gover.J:mteat. Leg'1s18,c..ive c:haug'es t:.o t:he OMJUt.$ Act: wera:. 
1.nvesc.:l.ga.teG. a=.c! deemed net: fea.sib1e. . 

Disc:wJaions are 'Utlderwa.y .d.1:l:I. the V.i.c:e.cria..a. order of NU2:'ses,. 
re~g sp.c~&1 coas1de~&Uio.a far ae1.ct~ g:cups. ~he ~Ce$8 
Centres in H'aai.1tOI1. Sas::U.& :t.a..mbton, TJ:1\U1der Ba.y an.<l W:Lnc!.so::, 2ssex 
a:aa;r wish eo 4~e: t:he.ir .£.ina.l d.ec::ls:ian unti.l. chase discussioJ1!l. are 
C'CRlpl.eted. Sharc.ly addi t1.onal. 1nfo:r:ma1:.!an wi]'l. be atad.. a.vailable.. 

Uc.er a. <1ct:.a!.l.ed rev1ew (If t.he ap~.i.ons, it wa.S c:oncludeCl that 
HOOP" 1.15 a v:i~1a cpeion fQ:' CCAC am.pl.oyees l:u:u::s.u.se.! 

N6 l.:g:!.sl..t:1.VO cm..n.ge.s· are ~e.qui:red. eo PI!:rnU.t CCA<ls co 
pa.:rt.:i..c:~pate in EooP)?, enabling empl.oyers to j oi.t:l. t:he P1.an 
rtght: a.wa.y. 

Hool:'1:1 has exr:cllent: features. In fact, various pens:ic:Jl:l. 
beJ:lefi.~ }?rovisiollS Qf ECOPP fit: e.he specific demograpbic:s I 
e~er aDd rC~1remeat tendenc~as oE ha&1th-eare and sceia~ 
se~iee emp1.oyees. 

H.OOPP bas portab'il.1cy agre.e-ment.s w~th a ClUmber of pension 
plans across Ca ~ac!a tl1a.c. enable 1.ndi vidual. members t.o move 
t:.!1.eir 'p~i.au bene£it:a 1.a. and. QU.t of SOOPP und.er certain 
con~c1ons wb~ ~hey change.jebs. 

.... --- ..... -. -... -.. -_ ........ . ............ - ..... -

., 

r 
L 

[ 
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A large number of emp~oyees affected by the transfer to tha 
Access Cfitnt.res a:l.raad.y ba.ve c:overagc :i.n ROOP?.. This wi..ll 
e.na..bl.e. ~aUl t.o contil:1ue the:i.:r membership in th~ Pl.a.n 
unint.e.:r:ru.pced. An. a.dditional advantage- is that. future: st:a££ 
of CCACs m~y be drawn from. e.he human services se<:1;C2;' and 
since many employers in Ontario belong CQ B:OOPP, employees 
will be able to con~inue their peo&icn coverage un~t.r:upced 
when they move direc~ly f~Qm one BQOP~ employer to ancehQr. 

HOOPP I s f.1nancial pcsit::ion is st:rong; iI:.' 9 the oaJ.y maj er 
pension pl.an in Ontario· that has been in a full.y ~unc1ed. 
po.£t1Q~ ~or eacb Q£ the 1aa~. 15 ye~s. 

l::tOOPP 1.1: gcvexned by an. independent Board. of Tl:ustee.s made u.p 
01: an equal. nut1lbar of employer and metnber represe.nta:c.1 vas. 
The m.~er ~ep~.sentacives a:e appo~~ed by the four ~ons 
t.hat:. represent. the majgrit:.y of Pl.an members -:; the O%3.'C:.JU:':i.c 
Nurses ~ Aslli1oc:latioc. (ONAl, t:he Canadian union of Public 
Employees (COPS), the S.~ce Employees I Inter.na~1ooa~ Union 
(S1:UtJ') t and. the Quf:.a%'i.o .1?Ubl.ic: SeX'V'ice Employees' Un.ion. 
(OPSEO) • 

:S:OOpp underscand::s the <:banges 'ehac ·.re . occurring in the. 
prc'Yiz:1ciaJ. h •• l th and sooia..l. services SYS1:.em. Because'" 
legis~ative app~Q~ is not required to amend ~he Plan, HOOP~ 
can rea.ct quickly co meat e.he. eva1ving l1eeds of ita members. 

l:IQOPP ias c::otmni.et:ad 1:0 c:u.stcme:' se:z::vi.CQ. t1pcn j oil1ing" I aoopp 
wi11 as&~gn each C~C ~ ~eam c£ ~ensiQn speQ~a1is~s ~c~udin~ 
& P:f..e.l.d sa:v.ice R.ep:z:e.sent:acJ.. ve . t'he 'Cea.tn. 'Wil.l see. eac:h CCAC 
d1-~A 1:he st!eps t:a :aGcom:l.ng a p~le.ipati.n9' employer. This 
i%1c:1ude.s enrolling emp1~ •• , canc!uc:1:.ug'· empl.oyee 
ccmmnnicat:icm. ses.sioaS'" and educacing appxcp.-iace :S1:a.f~ in ~ 
adm:J.D.:t.at:.ering and. pa:.i:1:.icipaeus.g' in t:.b.e plan • . 

• Otha= loug-ter,a care co~icy aervica Qrganizat~ons that do 
hoe currently p;z:oyide pen.sa!.an benefits c:oul.d cons:f.de2:' joining 
KOOPP. . 
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~e. D.1:Ip18.1:ll.lU1.t:a.tion PrQces a 

To aS8ia~ the C~ey care A~Qe~a cen~e Boards Q: C~~C~Q~S to 
axp10re ehe ~.oommended alternat~ve, a HOOPP Field Service 
RepresentaC:j.ye i.8 avallahle t:o trteec. ",.ith the Seax'd ..u4 proVide. .. n 
o~entation. This firse step_~ the impLemen~ac1on p:oce.= w11~ 
b. a..n:anged. through 'C.he Long-Te-""'"Dl Ciu:a Di.Vi.sion l.Qc:al offic;e. 

In addit~Qn to %eviewin~ the orientation mater1als the Board wcul~ 
:be well ac:1vued to meer; with the empl.oyeea and ba.rgain::ing age1l:c.S 
(where app1icab1e) prigr co making a final decision. 

If the ecru:: boarcl Cl.ec:ides to selec.t HO()PP as its pension pl.an, 
llOOPP S'Caf£ will. assist:. e.he. Acc:ess OSne:f! to became a 
pa.:2:1:.iC:ipacing e1llplc:.yer r:ighc: away, £.n.c:lud:lngo c;cmplet1.ng employer 
a.pplicatf!on fo'l::1n8, .1U:"011ing emplcyetl!ls in the plan, cenc1uc'C3.ng 
.i.l:U!oz:=ur.e:Lon SEUI.-:1o:DJ!1 :for e.mp1cyeaa and t.ra.i.n.1:1g Che staff Who 
pGriO%11l -ehe b,1l;1I1a.Il rasou:r:ce .function i:s. 1:.heir peU!5l.:ion-ra~at:eci 
acc::Lv:i.ti.sliJ .. 

~f an Acca.. Centre wishas to pursue aleeznaeive pension 
a~e11\e.u1:S ~ar their amployees d.:Lscuss:J.ons with c.he Lcng-Term 
CA:e 1acal office are ~.ccmmended. 

[ 
.-_ ....... - - .... _ .. -. ... ........ . ..... -..... .",.-- .,..- ~ .... ",. 
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. Summary of the. Report Entitled liThe P't;)vision of 
Pension Benefits in the Long-Term Care 
Community Services Industry" 

Background 

In the spring of 1995- the Ministry of ~eaitbt Long-Term Care Division undertook a 
survey of its approximately 900 long-term care community services agencies in order to 
enumerate and acquire a better understanding of: 

• the demographics of the workforce; 

• the extent of pension and benefits coverage; 

• the incident and diversity of pension coverage by plan and type and the level 
of benefit provision; 

• any correlation between the extent and -level of pension benefits by major 
. long-term care service categories, employee type, collective b.argaining and 

agency size;' and 

• how the current system of pension coverage can be continued upon the 
.restructuring of a long-term care community se~ices industry. . 

The ~ng-Term Care Division undertook this project with the help of KPMG Actuarial, 
Benefits & Compensation Inc. and Canadian Facts. 

1621 

The survey was conducted using a three part questionnaire. The questionnaires were 
colour coded such that by answering one or two questions, each agency could easily 
determine which part of the survey they needed to complete. Hotlines were established 
so that any agency cpuld obtain belp in completing its survey. Follow-up telephone calls 
were made to agencies to encourage completion of the surveyor to obtain further 
clarification on surveys that were completed. 

In January 1996, the Ministry of Health announced a new model for the coordination of 
long-term care services through the formation of 43 community care access centres 
(CCACs), which would provide for simplified service access .and case management. 
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In March 1996, from the demographic infonnation collected in 1995. KPMG completed a 
report for the Ministry of Health covering such topics as: 

• employee demographics in the long-tenn care community services industry; 

• statistical summary of group life and health benefits provided in the long-tenn 
care community services ind~stry; 

• technical description of all possible retirement savings arrangements with a 
statistical summary of the demographics of the retirement savings 
arrangements in the long-tenn care conununity services industry; 

• an educational section covering pension benefit portability ~d how it works 
in the public sector, by industry and through multi-employer pension plans; 

• pension benefit alternatives in conjunction with the implementation of 
community care access centres. 

Demographics and Analysis Procedure 

. Through a consolidated mailing list, 711 agencies were mailed an extensive pension 
survey in the spring of 1995. Response to the survey was voluntary with 460 agencies or 
71 % responding. covering 33.800 employees. It was determined that the responding 
agencies represented all the key categories for which data was to be studied (Le. by 
agency type and structure, common agency size, funding arrangements .. long-term care, . 
community care service category and employee type),. For the data analysis, a long-term. 
care funded employee was defined to be an individual working full-time, pan-time or on 
a casual, relief or temporary basis for any agency providing long-term care coIiiinunity 
services \\'hereby the agency received funding either directly or indirectly from the 
province or indirectly through the purchase of service arrangements (for example, from 
home care andlor home care services and nurses services programs). The data was 
analyzed by reference to four service categories, namely: community support services, 
homemaking services, personal support services and professional services. 

Survey Results 

The key statistical results are as follows: 

87 out of the 460 agencies who responded employed 30,000 out of the 33.800 
employees covered by the survey; 

• 32% or 10,900 of the 33,800 employees were found to be employed on a 
full-time basis with 90% of the employees having less than 10 years of service 

. in the industry; 



• 6,200 of the employees were found to be unionized; 

• 77% of the agencies provided their employees with grolJP life and health 
benefits. There was found to be no correlation between whether an agency 
provided group life and health benefits and whether they did or did not 
provide pen;ion benefits; 

• Of the agencies which offered group life and health benefits., 94% provided 
life insurance, 91 % long-term disability insurance, 93% medical insurance, 
85% dental care and 72% vision care. Those people employed in the 
professional services category were more likely to have group life and health 
benefits while those in homemaking service were the least likely to have the 
coverage; 

• 56% or 256 of the responding agencies sponsored a retirement savings 
arrangement; 

• There were found to be 159 different retirement savings arrangements in the 
256 agencies which employed 24,800 of the 33,800 employees surveyed. 
However only 57% or 14,000 of those employees employed in an agency 
which sponsored a retirement savings arrangement actually participate in the 
retirement savings arrangements. 

• The retirement savings arrangements fell into one of the following categories: 

defined benefit registered pension plan 

defined contribution registered pension plan 

registered retirement savings plan 

• There were found to be 16 defined benefit registered pension plans sponsored 
by 111 agencies covering 10,000 employees. However 9,700 of the 10,000 
employees were covered by 4 of the 16 plans, being: 

OMERS (Ontario Nlunicipal Employees Retirement System) 

HOOPP (Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan) 

VON (Victorian Order of Nurses) 

Red Cross 

It was found that there were 39 defined contribution registered pension plans 
and 104 group RRSPs sponsored by 141 agencies covering 4,000 employees. 

3 

3 
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Pension-Coverage Alternatives for the Community Care Access 
Centres . 

The Ministry of Health has planned for 43 CCACs to be incorporated as not-for-profit 
organizations, governed by independent boards of directors whereby those boards will be 
accountable to the NfinistI}' of Health through service agreements. Approximately 6,000 
employees in the long-term care community services industry will be affected by the 
formation of these CCACs. Statistical information indicated that the majority of these 
employees already participate in a retirement savings arrangement, most commonly 
coming from O:MERS. HOOPP and VON. . 

The Long-Term Care Division's goal for employees moving from the various 
organizations into the CCACs is to maintain comparable pension benefits to those that~ 
many employees in this industry already enjoy.' / /, 

The report described the fact that, if a CCAC chooses to sponsor or participate in a 
registered pension plan, the employee eligibility requirements (by employee class, timing 
of entry, etc.) are dictated by provisions under the Ontario Pension Benefits Act. 

The report presented to the ~1inistry of Health all the alternatives for the provision of 
pension benefits for the CCACs. Those alternatives were as follows: 

• Provide no continued pension coverage with a potential trade-off of increased 
base pay. This alternative was discarded as it is not in keeping with the 
government's commitment of continued pension coverage. 

• 

• 

Allow the employees to continue in their current plans resulting in a multitude 
of plans being sponsored by each CCAC. This was not a reCOmmerided~ 
alternative due to the administrative expense of multiple plans. ~n.d the ..; 
potential deemed inequity amongst classes of employees and within classes of 
employees. 

Establish a new multi-employer plan for all the CCACs. This altemative was 
not proceeded \vith due to the costs involved in establishing a multi-employer 
pension board and the ensuing administrative costs. 

• Let each CCAC choose to sponsor or participate in one of the plans in which 
the majority of their expected employees currently panicipate in. 

The report describes the legislative or technical requirements which would need to be 
fulfilled to pennit the CCACs to become participating employers of OMERS and thus 
permitting their employees to participate as plan members. The reciprocal transfer 
agreements between OMERS .. HOOPP and other public sector pension plans were noted. 

4 



The report also sets out the technical requirements which would need to be fulfilled to 
permit the CCACs to be participants in HOOPP. For example, for an employer to 

, participate in HOOPP. the employer must become a member ~f the Ontario Hospital 
Association. The report noted the reciprocal transfer agreements between HOOPP, 
OMERS and VON. 

Recommendations 

For the provision of a retirement savings arrangement in conjunction with the 
implementation of community care access centres, the report recommended that OMERS 
and HOOPP be explored as the most viable alternatives. The report did not give a 

2G 

addition, the cost constraints of the alternatives were not known and the determination 'rP 
singular definitive recommendation as further information on any pending legiSlati7fV~ 
changes needed to be" reviewed to determine the feasibility of either alternative. In 

thereof was not within the scope of the study. 

5 
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Somma/re du rapport intitule «The Provision of Pens/on Benefits in 
. . th'e Long-Term Care Community Industry. 

Renseignements gen4§raux 

Au printemps de 1995, la Division des soins de longue dur~ du ministue.de la Sant6 a effectu6 une 
enquate aupr~ de quelque 900 organismes de services communautaires de soins de longue dur6e aftn 
de noter et de mieux comprendre : 

• la d6mographie de 1a main-d'oeuvre; 

• Ie plafond 6t.abli en mati~e de pension et de prestations; 

• l'attribut et la diversit~ de la pension offerte selon Ie r6gime et Ie type, et Ie niveau de 
prestations offect; 

. . 
• toute corrBation entre Ie plafond 6tabli et Ie niveau de prestations offert, selon les 

grandes C3t6gories de services de soins de longue dur6e, Ie type d'employ~, la 
n6gociation collective et 11 taille de l'organisme; 

• les moyens qui permettront de maintenir Ie syst~me actuel de r4gimes de rettaite au 
moment de la restructuration de l'industrie des services communautaires de soins de 
longue dur6e. 

La Division des soms de longue dur6e a entrepris ce projet avec I'aide de R6alit6s canadiennes 'ei de 
KPMG Actuarial, Benefits and Compensation Inc. 

L'enquete a ~6 effectu6e IU moyen d'un questionnaire comportant trois parties. Le questionnaire 
contenait des codes-oouleurs grAce auxque1s Itorganisme savait quelle partie remplir d~ qutil avait 
r6pondu l une ou deux questions. Des lignes ta6phoniques s~~iales ont 6t6 6tablie.s au cas of! le.s 
organismes auraient besom d'aide pour dpondre au questionnaire. On a fait un sulvi en t616phonant 
aux organismes pour les encourager l r6pondre au questionnaire ou pour demander' ceux qui 
1 tavaient d6jl rempli des klaircissements sur leurs r6ponses. 

En janvier 1996, Ie minist~re de la Sant~ a annonc61a mise en place d'un nouveau modMe de 
coordination des services de soins de longue dur6e par 1.1 erution de 43 centres d'acc~ aux soins 
communautaires qui simplifieraient I'acta aux services et la gestion des cas. 

En mars 1996, grlce aux renseignements d6mographiques recueiIJis en 1995, la soci6t~ KPMG a 
pr6par6, pour Ie ministue de la Sant~, un rapport dans Jequel clle pr~entait : 

• Ia d6mographie des employ6s de l'industrie des services communautaires de soins de 
longue dur6e; .. 

un sommaire statisdque des prestations d'assurance-vie et d'assurance~sant6 collectives 



dans l'industrie des services communautaires- de soins de longue dur6e; 

.. une description technique de toutes les modalit6s d' 6pargne-retraite possibles et un 
soaunaire statistique de la d6mographie des modalit6s d'6pargne-retraite dans 
l'.industrie des services communautaires de soins de longue dur6e; 

un valet d'information sur la transf6rabilit6 des prestations de retraite et son 
application au secteur public, selon I'indu~trie et les r6gimes in~erentreprises; 

les r6gimes qui pourraient remplacer les prestations de retraite lars de la mise en 
oeuvre des centres d'acc~ aux soins communautaires. 

Demographie et procedure analytlque 

Au printemps de 1995, on a consolide! une liste d'envoi atin de fake parvenir l 711 organismes un 
questionnaire d6taill6 sur les pensions. Quatre cent soixante organismes, soit 71 ~, regroupant 
33 800 employ6s ont r4pondu librement au questionnaire. On a d6cidc1 que les organismes ayant 
participc1 ll'enquate repr6sentaient toutes les cat.ories cl6s dont on 6tudierait les donn~ (c.-l-d. 
selOD Ie type et la structure de l'organisme, la taille moyenne des organismes, les modalit6s de 
financement, les so ins de longue dur=, la ca~gorie de services de soins communautaires et Ie type 
d'employ6s). Aux fins de I'analyse des donn6es, un employ6 titulaire d'un poste subventionn6 par 
l'industrie des soins de longue dur~ a 6t4 d6fini comme un employ6 • plein temps, 1 temps partiel, 
occasionnel, temporaire ou de rel~ve travaillant pour un organisme qui dispense des services 
communautaires de soins de longue dur6e et qui a 61:6 subventionntS directement ou indirectement par 
la province ou indirectement par l'achat de services (par exemple dans Ie cadre de programmes de 
soins l domicile au de services infinniers). Les donn6es ont 6t6 analys6es SeiOD quatre cat6gories de 
services: services de soutien communautaire, services d'aides familiales, services de soutien 
personnel et secvices professionneis. 

Resultats de l'enqu6te 

Voici Ies principaux resultats smtistiques : 

• 87 organismes participants sur 460 regroupaient 30 000 des 33 800 employ6s 
couverts par l' enquete; 

• 32 % des employ6s. soit 10 900 sur 33 800, travaillaient a plein temps et, 
parmi eox, 90 " avaient moins de 10 ans de service dans cette industrie; 

• 6 200 employ6s etaient syndiqu6s; 

• 77 % des organismes offraient lleurs employes une assurance-vie et une 
assurance-sante collectives. n n'y avait aucune correlation entre Ie fait qu'un 
organisme offrait ou non une assurance-vie et une assurance-sante collectives 
et Ie fait qu' it offrait ou non des prestations de retraite; 
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• panni les organismes qui offraient une assurance-vie et une assurance-sante 
collectives, 94 " offraient une assurance-vie, 91 %. une assurance-invaIidite 
de longue duree, 93 % J un regime d'assurance-soins medicaux. 85 %. un 
r¢gime de soins dentaires et 72 ", un regime de soins de la vue. Les 
employ~ de la ca~gorie des services professionnels etaient plus susceptibles 
d'avoir une assurance-vie et une assurance-sante collectives, et ceux de 1a 
categorie des services d'aides familiales etaient les moins susceptibles d'avoir 
ce type d tavantages; 

• 56 % des organismes ayant participe ll'enquete, soit 256, contribuaient 1 un 
regime d' epargne-retraite; -

• on comptait 159 regimes d'~pargne .. retraite diff6renls chez les 256 organismes. 
employant 24 800 des 33- 800 personnes touchees par l'enquete. Cependant, 
seulement 57 " des personnes travaillant pour un organisme offraitt un regime 
d' epargne-retraite, soit 14 000 employes, participaient au regime. 

• Les regimes d'epargne-retI'aite etaient de rune des categories suivantes : 

regime enregistre de retraite 1 prestations determinees; 

regime enregistre de retraite 1 cotisations determinees; 

regime enregistre d' epargne-retraite .. 

• n y avait 16 regimes de retraite 1 prestations determin6es auxque1s 
contribuaient 111 organismes ayant 10000 employes. Cependant, 9 709 
employes sur 10000 etaient couverts par" 4 de ces 16 regimes, soit :' -

Ie RREMO (Regime de retraite des employes municipaux de I'Ontario); 

Ie HOOPP (Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan); 

les Infirmi~res de l'Ordre de Victoria du Canada; 

la Societe canadienne de la Croix-Rouge. 

• 11 Y avait 39 regimes enregistres de retraite a cotisations detennin6es et 
104 REER collectifs auxquels contribuaient 141 organismes comptant 
4 000 employes. 

Solutions de remplacement pour les employes des centres d'acces aux solns 
communautaires en matiere de pension 

Le ministere de la Sante a prevu l'integration de 43 CASe a titre d'organisations a but non 
lucratif regies par des conseils d'administration independants et relevant du minist~re de la 
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Sant~ confonnement i des ententes de service. Environ 6 000 employes de 1 'industrie des 
services communautaires de soins de longue duree seront touches par la creation de ces 
CASCo Les renseignements statistiques ont rev616 que la majorite de ces employes 
participaient deja a un regime ~'epargne-retraite et qu'il s'agissait Ie plu~ sauvent du 
RREMO, 'du HOOPP et des Inarmieres de l'Ordre de Victoria du Canada. 

L'objectif de la Division des soins de longue duree, pour les employes passant des diverses 
organisations aux C}..SC, est de maintenir des prestations de pension comparables a celles 
dont beneficient deja de nombreux employes de cette ind1,Jstrie. 

Selon Ie rapport, si un eASe choisit de contribuer ou de participer i un regime enregistre de 
retraite, les criteres d'admissibilite des employes (categorie dtemploye, date d'adh&ion au 
regime, etc.) seront determines par les dispositions de la Loi sur Its regimes de retraite de 
rOntario. 

Le rapport presentait au ministere toutes les solutions de remplacement qu'U etait possible 
d' offrir aux employes des eASe en matiere de pension : 

• Pas de prestations continues avec possibilite de renoncer k l'augmentati.on du . 
salaire de base. Cette solution de remplacement a 6te reje.~ car eUe n 'est pas 
confonne a]a promesse du gouvernement d'offrir des prestations continues. 

• Permettre aux employes de maintenir leurs regimes actuels, ce qui entrainerait 
la contribution de chaque CASC a des regimes multiples. Cette solution de 
remplacement n 'a pas ~ recommand6e en raison des frais administratifs 
qu'entrainait rutilisation de regimes multiples et Ie risque d'iniquite que 1'0n 
craignait entre les categories d'employes ~t au sein m~me de ces categori~. 

• Mettre en place un nouveau regime interentreprises pour tous les CAse. 
Cette solution de remplacement n 'a pas etC mise en oeuvre en raison des coOts 
qu t entrainait 1a constitution d 'une commission de pension interentreprises et 
des colits administratifs qui en decoulent. 

• Laisser chaque CASe choisir de contribuer ou de participer i l'un des regimes 
auxquels participent actuellement la majoritC des employes qu 'Us s 'attendent 
d'avoir parmi,leur effectU. 

Le rapport decrit les exigences legislatives ou techniques qu'il raudrait remplir pour . 
perrnettre aux CASe et lleurs employes de participer au RREMO. l.es. ententes de transfert 
reciproques entre Ie RREMO, Ie HOOPP et d 'autres regimes de retraite du secteur public ont 
et6 not~. 

Le rapport enonce egalement les exigences techniques qu'il faudrait remplir po\!r permettre 
aux CASe de participer au HOOPP. Par exemplet pour qu 'un employeur puisse participer 
au HOOPP. il do it devenir membre de J'Ontarlo Hospital Association. Le rapport a note les 
ententes de transfen reciproques qui existent entre Ie HOOPP, Ie RREMO et les Infirmi~res 
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de I' Ordre de Victoria. 

Recommandations 

Pour offrir des avantages de remplacement en matiere de pension au moment de la mise en . 
oeuvre des centres d'acces aux soins communautaires, Ie rapport recommandait d'envisager 
Ie RREMO et Ie HOOPP comme solutions de remplacement les plus viables. I.e rapport ne 
faisait pas de recommandation definitive unique car i1 fallait examiner d J autres 
renseignements sur tout changement legislatif en instance afin de determiner la faisabilite des 
deux solutions de remplacement. En outre, Ies difficultes li~ aux coOts de mise en oeuvre 
des sys~mes de remplacement n J etaient pas connues et la nature de It etude ne pennettait pas 
d' en determiner l' 6tendue. 

'-



SUMMARY COMPARISON OF MAJOR PLAN PROVISIONS 

Ilospitals of Ontario Pco:iiun Plan Ontario Municipal Employees Victorian Order of NW3eS I 
PROVIDF.R HOOPP Retirement System • OMERS VON i 

PLAN TYPE Contributory, final Avc:rage Contribulory t final average Contrib.u(ory~ final average 
earnings defined benefit pension earnings definrd bcncfil pension eami~gS, defined benefit pension 
plan plan plan 

MEMBERSH(P Full-Time EmpJolces FuU-Time Employees Fun-Time Employees 

• QptionaI~ after six months or • CompubiPQ': on hire • Qw.iw:W: after six months of 
employment employment 
- waiting period is 0Ji cUgjble · COOlPuls9i;Y: aftcr one year oC 

period of service. for past 
service purchase 

employment 

- employer may waive 
waiting period for Cull-lime 
employccs 

• CQmllulsoa: January [ 
following six monlh.s of '" 

empluymc:nl 

Part-Tjme EmpJoyees Part .. TIme Emplo:rea Part-Time E~plo:rees 

• Optional: eligible to join ir in • Opljgn:al: If in the two yean · Optional: after two years of 
the two caJendar ycaa prior to prior co the year in which she emp)oyment 
lIle year in wbidl she elects to elects 10 become. member she 
become a member has earnings bas earnings ot not less (~n 
oC not less than 3S'It of the 35" or the YMPB or has at 
ThIPS or has allc:asl 700 least 700 houl'S of 
bollI'S of employment clnploymcnC 
- Employers may nol alter the 

wailing period for part-time 
employees unless they form 
a panicipalinl part-time 
poop f-4 

• Compulsoa: afu:r six months CJ) 

of employmcnl ir then: is an t-v 
established participating ~ 

part.lime group -



JlROVIDER 

:ONTRJBUT10NS 

NORMAL RETIIlEi\-IENT AGE 
(NRA) 

EARLIEST RETIRE:.tENT AGE 

. j 

EARL Y RETIR£I\1Ea'fT WITH OR 
\\'ITHOUT PENSION REDUCTION 

.t • 

Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan 

HOOPP 

I\f~.rrdJer: S.2'J, of erunings up to 
the YMPE OJId 8~ of earnings in
CAeess of the YMPB 

EarDillp means earnings 
projected on I fuJl .. time.. 52-week 
basis &hat you receive in a calendar 
year. Earnings do not include 
special pay such .as overtime pay, 
shift premiums, -percenlasc in 
lieu". and ceIUin bonuses 

Employer: 
Actwuiully detomincd 
-cunentJy J 4O'J, of employee 

65 yem of age 

A,e SS and completed alleasr. 2 
years 01 plan membership 

ulU'educed peo.siOD if member 
is 60 years or age wilh 2 years of 
pJan membership or minimum age 
SS with 30 ycaB or plan 
membeDhip 

redoced peuieD according to 
table based on age and service 
(benefit reduced to between 1M; 
and 99.7$ of normal retirement 
benefit) 

Ontario Municipal Emplo)'teS 
Retirement System • OMERS 

Victorian Order of Nurses 

VON 
t\ftmber: 6$ of famings up to I f\.lember: 4..s~ or earnings up 10 
the YMPE and 7.5'" of earnings in the YMPE and 69& of earninp in 
excess of the YMPE excess of the YMPE ' 

Earnings means all regular or 
base e:aminss. A.lthough overtime 
pay t bonusc.s ." eJamples of 
cllrninp that should be excJuded, 
other payments such as shifl 
premiums may be included if it is 
rhe employer·s policy to do so 

Employer: 
l\latching employee contributions 
plus amortization of any unfunded 
liability 
...currently l()()fi: of emo1ovee 
6S years or age 

55 years of age 

unreduced pea.sioD it the sum 
o( the member's age and Q1!dited 
service equal at 2east 90 or the lum 
of the member"s c:tedi'ted service 
equals at teut 30 years 
(with minimum :age 55) 

reduced PCWSiOD by 5$ 
multiplied by tlte lesser or; 
• 6S Jess your age: or 
• 90 fess the sum of your age 'plus 

qualifying service; or 
• 30 less Qualifvim! sen'ice 

Earnlop means an emproyee's 
basic mruJar compensation paidt 

ex-duding overtime. n:tiremenl 
allowances, shift premiums. or 
bonuses 

Employer: 
Malc~ing employee contributions 
plus amortization of any unfunded 
liability 
-cu.rttntlv l~ of emolovee 
60 years of age 

50 years of a!c and cumpleted 2 
ycars of plan membership 

----4-4 

unreduced pension ... Nt A 

reduced peosion by 1/4 of t q[. 

for each year by which lhe 
retirement date precedes age 60 

Jo-i
C)) 

trv 
i'.) 
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Hospitals uC Ontario Pension Plno 
ROVIDER HOOPP 

ORMAL RETIRE.t.IENT PENSION 1.3S of the member', Highest 
Average Earnings up to tbe 
Average YMPE plus 2% of the 
member's Highest Avcrap. 
Earninp in excess DC lhe: A veAle 
Yl\gtE multiplied by tbe member·s 
CRditcd .Kt"ricc. ./ 
(mwmum 35 years) 

IlGHEST AVERAGE EARNINGS Highat lYeage of the members 
annualized earnings me during uy 
S consecutive years of plan 
membership 

-\ VERAGE YMPE AvetlSc of the YMPE in the 3 
years illtmediately preceding 
termination. retiremenl. death 

EARLY RETIRE~fENT BRIDGE 2'it of tho member's Highest 
BENEFITS Ava'ap Earnings; multiplied by 

credited senicc up to 35 year,,; less 
the unredUced annual pension; 
multiplied by a percentage based 00 

CompJeted Years of plan 
mcmMabip: ~ according to 
cady Rticemeat table 

Ontario MWliclpal Employees 
Retirement System - OMERS 

l~ of Highest. Aveta&e Earning.s 
multiplied by credited service less 
(at age 65) O.7~ of the lesser or 
Highest Average Earnings or 
A VCJ'28C YMPE multiplied 1»-
credited service after 1965 . 

.--
The member's eaminp for any 60 
months of consecutive credited 
service during which 1M eamin!,s 
were rugbest divided by S 

A,,·eraac of the YMPE. in the y~ 
member ceued to be an active 
member and fer each of lhe lwo 
preceding yems 

.. 7" multiplied by the lesser of (he 
member's Highest Avaage 
Earnings and the Avccagc YMPE. 
multiplied by tho member's 
credited service to a maximum of 
35 yeaIS' of credited service. 
(this is built into the Normal 
Retirement Pension) 

Victorian Order of N~es 

VON 
lS9& of mernbert J Highc.st 
Avernge Earnings up to the 
Average YMPE plus 2% of the . 
member's Highest Average 
Earnings in excess o( the Average 
YMPE mUltiplied by the member's 
c:rediEed.semce. 
(muimum 35 years) 

Highest average o(thc member's 
annualized earnings rate during any 
continuous 5 year period in r.hc IS 
year continuous period immediately 
pn:ceding the date cn which the 
member Ctases to be an active 
member 

Annual aver.agc or the bestS in the 
1 S years of continuous 
employmenc immediately preCeding 
n:tiremeol • death or termiilation 
(calculated over same period as 
fmal average earnings) 

N/A 

.. -•..... -.-~---.--.--------. - .---

1 

(0 
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Hospitals or Ontario Pension Plaa 
)ROV(OER HOOPP 

)EATH BENEFITS Before Retirement: 
With less than 2.y=rs of plan 
membership the death benefit is 
equal 10 A lump sum payment of 
the member·s nquired 
contn"budons wim Credited 
mten:sl 
After two yem of service the 
commuted value or the pension 
accrued to cbe date or death is 
payabJe. 

- After R.etlremtnt: 
SialIc: tbe pension ceases with 
the payment due on the tirsl day of 
che mon:h in which rhe retired 
member dies. with 6 cash modified 
Kfund 

Married: the spouse win continue 
10 ftCcive a pension Cor life equal 
to 6m& of tin: member's pension 
excluding abc bridge benefit 

-
CREDITED LNTEREST Iutcral em rdJodod employee 

ccmtdbudcms sball be calculated at 
a ate equallc the averap yields of 
5 yar personal rlXed-term dwtered 
Dank deposit rates (CAN'SIM 
Series B 14(45) 85 reported o\-er a 
reamabl, ReeDI period no&. to 
cJtcecd 11 monlf1.s, or ao amount 
based. on such ether nate prescribed 
by the Pension Benetics Acl 

Ontario ~1W1icipa1 Employees 
Retirement Syste.m· OMERS 

Before Retiremmt: 
The pension pa)'able is 6090 of the 
Normal Retirement .Pension which 
can be in~d up to a muimum 
ot1Sfi'v. 

. 

After Retire-meat: 
Single with no chiJdn:n: 
payable for life with a casb 
modified refund 

t.lmricd: 
Joint Life + 60% survivor-spouse 
70Li spouse f- I child 
7S9r: spouse + 2 children 

Inlclat on refunded employee 
contributions shaH be ca1cu1atcd at 
a rate equal to Ihe average mondlly 
yield in lhe previous calendar year 
of five-year personal fixed bam 
buk deposil ratC51S .dererminc:d 
from &he CANSUtr Series B 14045 
published monthly in lhe Bank of 
Canada Review 

--.----~--.... --

Victorian Order of Nun;es 
VON 
B.efore Retirement: 
If less than two yem of service the 
member's contributions to the plan 
arc returned with Credited IntoesL 
After the completion of two years 
ofserrice Ihe greater of"2~ of 
tbe members conlributions 
without interest and the commuted 
value. 

After Reti~ment : Sixty 
monthly payments arc guaranteed 
under ·the normal fonn of pension 

.. 

8mployee contributions returned 
,due to de:uh or lenrunation of 
service am crediled with intccc.~ 
based on the yields or five-year 
personal fixed term chartered bank 
deposit rales over.A twelve -month 
period 

(.v 

~ 
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PROVIDER 

TER~lJNATJON BENEFITS 

HoSpitals of Onlario Pension PlaD 
HOOPP 

Before two complete years 
of Senlu: Member's 
conln"bution are returned with 
Credited Inectal 
After hfo complete years of 
sernee: ~ member is enlitled 
to a t!~{cacd pension beginning on 
her Normal Retirement Dale. 
Tn.orf .. : A member who is 
entidcd 10 n:a:i\'C a dcfcm:d 
pension fallowing termination of 
employment may clecllo bave the 
commuted value or dIe pension 
transferred one of Ehree ways: 

• to aaoiher registered pel1$ion 
pI:m 

• to her locked-in RRSP 
• used to pmcbasc a defmed 

annuity starting after age SS 

RefUad or Additional 
VOldDbry COlltribdUODS: A 
member who terminates plan 
membership shalf elect to: 

• n:ceivo I lump ,um of the 
contributions wilh Cmfited 
lnIerat 

• transfcr the lump sum or 
contributions "iih cRdited 
interest to an RRSP 

• leave some or aU or the 
contributions with Credited 
Interest in the plan 

Ontario Municipal Employees 
Retirement System .. OMERS 

Before two complete years 
of plan membership: 
Member's contributions are 
returned with Ctcdited Interest 
After two complete years or 
plan membership: The 
member is enotled to a deferred 
pension beginnin.l on her Normal 
Retirement D:ale-
Tnmsfer: A member who is 
entided 10 ~ceivc a deferred 
pension foUowing termination of 
employment may elect to have ,l,c 
commuted value of the ~on 
tr.msfc:rred one of three ways: 

• to another registered pension 
plan 

• to her locked-in RRSP 
• bScd 10 purcbasc a dcfcncd 

aoauity starting after age 55 

Victorian Order of Nurses 
VON 

BeCore two ~omplete ye~rs 
of service: Member's 
contribu~ons arc returned with 
Credited Interest 
Arter two complete ycars of 
seM'ice: The member is entitled. 
to a deferred pension slarting from 
age 60 based on earnings and 
service 10 dale of termination. 
Transfer. A member who is 
entitled to receive a defesn:d 
pension following lerminar.ion 0 f 
employment may elect to have the 
co~mu'ed value of the pension 
tmusfem:d one of three ways: 

• to another registered pension 
plan 

• 10 her locked-in RRSP 
• LL~ to purchase a deferred 

annuity starting after nge SO 

......... 
0) 

<'.0 
c:..,~ 
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Ho."itals of Ontario Pension Plan 
PROVIDER HOOPP 

DISABILITY BENEFITS Choice of either: pension ba.~ on 
service' projected to earliest of age 
6S or 35 yellS. limited to ThIPS 
muimum-must have two years 
of plan mcmbmhip~ or waiver of 
requkcd cordn"butions sad 
continued acauaJ of contributury 
scrrice (limited (0 four yems) 

INDEXING • Pre- md pou-redrement 
indexinl 

• Ouanmtted: 7S11 of CPt to 3 

maximum of7.S9D ror post-
1988 service 

• Ad hoc: pre-1989 sczvicc 
inOation protection is 
prefunded. since 1989 has at 
leasl equaled guaranteed 
oUDimum 

.. 

Ontario h1.unicipal Employees 
Retirement System .. OMERS 

Choice or either: unreduced 
pension. or waivcr of contribution 
and conlinued accrual or credited 
service 

. 

Pre- and Post-retirement guaranteed 
indexing equal to 709& oC1he cpr 
to a maximum of 6~.. Additional 
ad hoc indexing bas been pro\;dcd 
up to lOO~ of the CPI 

ViC10rian Order of NUDeS 
VON 

A member RCeiving long-lenn 
disability under the VON disability 
plan will continue to accrue service; 
under abc p)an and required 

. employee contributions wilt be 
waived 

-
The plan does not provide for the 
indexation of retirement benefits 
but has in me past provided 
increases on an ad hoc basis to 
partially reflect increases in CPt 

... 

. 

.......... 
en 
(0 
CJ 
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Background 

In the spring of 1995 the Ministry of Health (MOH), Long--Term Care Division 
undertook a survey of its approximately 900 long-term care community service agencies 
in order to enumerat~ and acquire a better understanding of: 

• the demographics of its workforce 

• the extent of pension and benefits coverage 

• the incidence and diversity of pension coverage by plan type and level of 
benefit provision 

• any correlation between the extent and level of pension benefits by major 
long-tenn care service categories, employee type, collective bargaining and 
agency size 

how the current system of pension provision can be continued upon any 
restructuring of the long-term care community services industry or what 
other alternatives are available. 

The Long-Term Care Division undertook this project with the help of KPMG Actuarial, 
Benefits & Compensation Inc. and Canadian Facts. 

The primary steps of the project involved: 

• meeting with a steering committee composed of representatives of the major 
agencies and the employees' bargaining agents to communicate the purpose 
of the survey and to solicit their support 

• preparing and distributing effective communication materials to establish 
agency buy-in thus ensuring a high level of survey response (survey 
participation was voluntary) 

• establishing a condensed agency mailing list with appropriate contact names 
and addresses 

• establishing an inter-ministry work group to work through the survey 
purpose, structure and content 



• preparing and mailing a self-ajrninistered three-part survey with instructions 

• setting up and responding to a phone-in hotline to aid the participants in 
completing the- questionnaires 

• conducting follow-up phone calls to all agencies who had not completed the 
survey within the first four weeks of mailing 

• reviewing all of the returned surveys for incomplete and suspect responses 
with follow ... up phone calls for clarification to ensure ~gh quality input data 

• data entry, computerized statistical analysis and report generation 

• report presentation and delivery of the data base to the Ministry of Health. 

The study was conducted using a three-part questionnaire, samples of which can be found 
in Appendix A. The questionnaires were colour-coded such that by answering one or two 
questions, each agency could easily determine which coloured part of the remaining 
survey they bad to complete. All agencies completed lhe white agency profile 
questionnaire. A green andlor yellow questionnaire was completed if the agency 
sponsored a certain type of retirement savings arrangemenL 

2 
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II 

Long-Term Care Industry 

Background 

For the enumeration of demographic data on "Long-Tenn Care funded employees" 
(LTC-funded), a definition of an LTC-funded employee was established. An 
LTC-funded employee is an individual working full-time, part-time or on a casual, reljef 
or temporary basis, for an agency providing long-term care community services whereby 
the agency receives funding either directly from the province or indirectly through the 
purchase of service arrangements from Home Care and/or Homecare Services and Nurses 
Services programs. 

Agencies include municipalities, charitable organizations and for-profit agencies. and 
exclude Nursing Homes and Homes for the Aged staffing. The names of the participating 
agencies can be found in Appendix.D (i.e. those agencies who completed the survey). 

A full description of the foUr service categories on which the data collection and analysis 
was perfonned is as shown below: . 

Community support services include: meals, transportation, caregiver support, 
adult day programs, home maintenance and repair, friendly visiting, security 
checks or reassurance, social or recreational, providing prescribed equipment, 
supplies or other goods or services prescribed as community support services. 

Homemaking services inclur.~: house cleaning; laundry, ironing, mending., 
shopping, banking, paying bills, menu planning, meal preparation, childcare, 
assisting or training a person to carry out these activities, providing prescribed 
equipment, supplies or other goods prescribed as homemaking services. 

Personal support services include: personal bygiene activities, routine personal 
activities of living. assisting a person or training a person to carry out or assist 
with activities referred to in homemaking and/or community support services, 
providing prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods or services prescribed as 
personal support services. 
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Professional services include: nursing. occupational therapy. physiotherapy, 
social work, speech-language pathology, dietetics, training a: person to provide 
these services, providing prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods or 
services prescribed as profesr>ionru services. 

Demographics 

The 900 LTC-funded agencies were grouped such that approximately 100 English 
questionnaires were mailed out, and 11 French agencies were interviewed in French by 
telephone, by a KPMG pension specialist. 

Of ,~be potential survey participants, 501 agencies responded (11 %). 47 white 
questionnaires were removed from the sbldy leaving a study base of 460 agencies. The 
removal occurred as it was determined that the agencies received a one .. time grant of 
$30,000 or less and did not truly provide LTC .. funded services on an ongoing basis. 21 
green questionnaires were removed from the study for such reasons as: 

• the agency participated in the O:MERS plan and only a white questionnaire 
was required 

• . the agency employees participated in an RRSP but the agency did not 
contribute any funds towards the RRSP. ' 

It was determined that responding agencies were representative of all the key categories 
for which data was to be studied-i.e. by agency type and structure; agency size; funding 
arrangements; long-term care community service category and employee type. 

The only type of LTC provider for which there was low survey participation were the 
"for-profit" agencies which accounted for a large .number of the non-respondents but 
represented only a small number of employees and funding dollars. 

KPMGIMOH's r~view of the completed questionnaires resulted in data cbanges on 39% 
of the white questionnaires and 40% of the green questionnaires. Most data changes were 
for incomplete answers. Due to the survey stnJcture, incomplete answers often could be 
corrected by examining the answers to other questions or else the agency was phoned for 
further infonnation or clarification on the data received. 
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The number of employees covered by the 460 responding agencies were 33,739, as 
shown below: 

Type of Employee 

Full-time 
Part .. time 
CasuallRelieUfemporary 
Total 

Table 1 

No. of Employees By Type 

10,913 
16,207 
6,619 

33,739 

The total payroll of the reporting agencies was approximately $446,793,800. 

Some of the employees are represented by unions. The names of the unions representing 
the unionized LTC-funded employees can be found in Appendix C. There are 
approximately 6,213 unionized employees among the employees covered by responding 
agencies. 

Each agency was asked to indicate what percent of their LTC-funded staff provided LTC 
community service in each of the sub-service categories described on page 3 of this 
report. Each agency was then slotted into the service category where the majority (50% 
or more) of their staff provided services. This information was then measured against 
whether the agency employed unionized employees and whether the agency sponsored a 
retirement savings arrangement (RSA). 

The results are as shown below: 

Table 2 

No. aDd .. of Agencies No. and .. of Agencies 
Long-Tum Care by Semce Category by Service Category' with 

Community Serrice Number of Agencies with Unionized Retirement Sa..mgs 
CategOI'J in Service Cateaory Employees Arrangements (RSAs) 

Community Support 288 28 (10%) 147 (51%) 

Personal Support 74 29 (39%) 41 (55%) 

Professional 61 32 (48%) 53 (79%) 

Homemaking ..ll 5 06%) 15 (48%) 

460 94 (20%) 256 (56%) 

5 
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From the above statistics it can be seen that those agencies providing predominantly 
Professional Services are most likely to have unionized employees who are covered by a 
retirement savings arrangemenL By contrast, agencies providing Homemaking Services 
are least likely to provide. their employees a retirement savings arrangement, while 
employees of agencies performing Community Support SerVices are least likely to be 
unioniz¢d . 

. .:\ . 

Agency size is defined by the number of LTC-funded employees employed within it, is as 
shown in Table 3. From the statistics shown in Table 3 it can be seen that the provision 
of LTC-funded services is provided by a very fractured group of people. A. total of 269 
or 58% of the responding agencies employ no more than 10 LTC-funded employees at 
one location. Those 269 agencies employ only 3% of all the LTC·funded employees in 
the surveyed group (the remaining 191 agencies employ 97% of the LTC-funded 
employees). 

It sfiould be noted that the 269 agencies who employ few LTC-funded employees have 
thousands of individuals who perform LTC services on a voluntary basis and thus are not 
classified as "LTC-funded". 

Table 3 

ACCUM'OLATIVE TOTAlS 
(I) 

No. aDd "or 
AceRCieslu 

AgeacySize SbeCatqory 
(No. or Employees in No. or Agencies No. or Employees No. AceDda No. or Employees with. RSA 

Agency) In SIze Category Represented (CJO out or 460) ('lI out of' 33,739) (., out or (i» 

& J! & ~ & ~ 

I 52 52 52 (11-') 52 (.2CJJ) 19 (37%) 

2 so 100 102 (22-') 152 (.545) 17 (34.,) 

3 35 105 137 (3o...) 2S7 (.ICJJ) 14 (4()11,) 

4-10 132 800 269 (ss .. ) 1.057 (3.I'II) 77 (58.,) 

11·19 43 

J 
312 (6S") 

J 
2S (58CJ.) 

2.634 
20-29 26 338 (73") 3.691 (l1CJ;) 14 (54%) 

30-49 JS 373 (81") 2S (71.,) 

50-99 44 ) 417 (91") ) 29 (66$) 

30,048 33.739(1~) 

100+ 43 460 (l(')()%) 36 (84%) 
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The last column of data in Table 3 indicates that the larger the agency, (in terms of 
number of employees) the greater the likelihood that the agency sponsors a retirement 
savings arrangement for its employees. 

Table 4 shows the age and "years of service" distribution for full-time and part-time 
LTC-funded employees who work in the long-term care industry: 

Table 4 

Number 01 FaJI .. 'Dme aDd Part·nme Employees by Ale aDd Senice 

AgeiD Years Years or Semce Total No. or Employees 
0-9 Years 10 .. 24 Years 25+ Years 

:S.,34 5.938 142 0 6.080 

35·55 16.430 1.743 36 18.209 

55. ~ ..1.6! !l ...l..lli 

Total 14,394 2,649 77 17f llO 

lit!U: no age and serwce demographics werc collected on 6.619 cQSual. relief or temporary employecs. 

The details on the group life and health benefits provided to LTC .. funded employees may 
be found in Section m of this report, entitled Group Life and Health Benefits. 

The remainder of this report will discuss, in detail, the nature of retirement saving 
arrangements including the following: 

• defining the various types of RSAs; 

• outlining the typical level of retirement benefit provision in such RSAs; 

• providing relevant statistics on LTC-funded employees covered by RSAs; 

• giving two listings of the names of all the registered pension plans in which 
LTC-funded employees participate (one list for defined benefit plans and the 
other for defmed contribution plans); 

• providing a description of the major defined benefit registered pension plans 
in which LTC-funded employees participate; 

• outlining a method of attaining a cost-effective RSA across the LTC-funded 
industry where no or an insufficient retirement savings scheme exists. 

1 
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Group Life and Health Benefits 

• 1'04 or 23% of the 460 reporting agencies do not provide any group benefits (i.e. life 
insurance, long-term disability insurance. medical insurance. dental care and vision 
care), to their LTC-funded employees. 

• 356 or 77% of the 460 reporting agencies provide some type of group benefit 
coverage. In 93 of the 356 agencies the benefits are negotiated through collective 
bargaining. 

• If an agency offers a retirement savings arrangement (RSA), then at least 80% of 
the time it also offers group benefits. In contrast, 50% of the agencies that do not 
have an RSA also do not offer group benefits. 

Table 5 summarizes these and other relevant statistics. 

Table 5 

.. 
Agencies hy Sernce Category·· 

64 ~/ 

II and,., of Community Personal ProCessional Homemaking 

• 

•• 

Typical Agendes* out Support Support Services Services 
Benefits of 356 offering (282) (76) (68) (34) 

Offered the Benefit II and '" Ofl'erin~ Specified Benefits 

life Insurance 334 (94.,) 189 (67.,) 64 (84") 60 (88'JJ) 21 

LongTcnn 324 (91.,) 181 (64.,) 63 (83.,) 60 (88tJ.) 20 
Disability lnsuraace 

Medical Insurance 331 (93") 189 (67.,) 63 (83") 59 (87'JJ) 20 

Dental Care 304 (8S.,) 175 (62.,) 57 (75.,) 56 (82.,) 16 

Vision Care 25S (12.,) 148 (S2.,) 4S (S941» 49 (72,*,) 13 

OUI o/Iht! 356 a,t!nciu who inJical.d 'Irq off.r on~ or mort! grollp ben.jits. this column indicalt!s, how many 
0/ thu. agend.s oDer t!QCh 0/ 'ht! /iv. most common bt!nejils • 

ThUt slatistics look 121 all agenci.s. classified by Service Ca/~gory and show tht! pt!rcenIO,. of agenda in t!Qch 
strv;c. cal.gory thai offert!d Ih. mOSl common ,roup lift! and health bene fils. For t!xamplt!. 282 of all 
rl!spondin, ag.ncies w.rt! cat.gol'iud as Community Support IJgt!ncit!s (faun/rom page 5 oj 'his rl!.porrJ and 
189 o/Ihost! 282 agt!ncit!s offer li/. Jnsuranct! cov.ragt! 10 IMir LTC{und.d .mployees). 

(62") 

(59") 

(59.,) 

(47.,) 

(38.,) 
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Retirement Savings Arrangements 

Many employers recognize that there are a variety of demands competing for the 
financial resources of their employees and thus help their employees plan for retirement 
by setting up employer-sponsored retirement savings ammgements (RSAs). Individuals 
who do not belong to employer-sponsored RSAs must rely more heavily on their own 
personal savings efforts. Fortunately, the tax laws in Canada pennit a certain amount of 
funds to be set aside each year, on a tax deferred basis, to help prepare for retiremenL 

. , 
The main thrust of this survey was to explore the extent and types of RSAs currently 
offered in the long-term care industry. Also, the Ministry of Health wanted to acquire an 
understanding of the types of retirement savings/pension plans available .. the regulatory 
environment in which they operate, and a possible solution to the provision of such 
benefits on a cost-effective basis given the demographics of the indusUy and the part-time 
and transient employment tendencies in the industry. 

All RSAs generally fall into one of the following three categories: 

• Registered Pension Plans (RPPs) 

• Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs) 

• Deferred Profit Sharing Plans (DPSPs). 

From the survey data, it was determined (and with no surprise) that no LTC-funded 
employees participate in a DPSP and therefore this type of plan will not be discussed in 
this report 

For reference, Appendix F contains a glossary of terminology frequently used in 
describing pension benefits. 

A. Registered Pension Plans 

Registered pension plans (RPPs) are pension plans whereby all the legal documentation 
creating the plan must be filed with both a minimum standards pension jurisdiction (in 
this case. the Province of Ontario, through the Pension Commission of Ontario) and the 
federal government (through Revenue Canada Customs, Excise and Taxation) for 
registration, approval and ongoing compliance. 



AU RPPs must have a plan sponsor, usually the employer, and an ongoing 
employee/employer relationship must exist to permit the continuous accrual of benefits 
under the plan. 

By definition, a pension plan is not a registered pension plan unless the plan sponsor pays 
for some or all of the costs of the plan. If an RPP is described as a "contributory" RPP, 
this means the employees are required to contribute towards a portion of the cost of the 
benefits accruing under the plan. Understandably,-the level of pension benefit provided is 
usually more generous when employee contributions are required. 

All tax-sheltered monies held in trust within the RPP are used for the provision of 
post-retirement lifetime pensions. In addition, these funds must be held separate and 
apart -from the assets of the plan sponsor so that pension funds will be protected should 
the plan sponsor's business fail. Pension legislation further protects the plan's assets by 
setting standards which must be fonowed by the managers who invest pension funds. 

The registration of the RPPs with tbe provinces ensures the "locking .. in" of the monies, 
such that once an employee "vests" in his or her pension entitlement. all accumulated 
monies or stated levels of pension are eventually paid to the vested plan member upon 
retirement in the form of a post ... retirement lifetime income, i.e. pension, regardless of the 
member's place of employment immediately prior to retirement. 

If an employer chooses to sponsor an RPP for a class of its employees, provincial pension 
legislation (administered by the Pension Commission of Ontario) sets out rules to 
determine when an employee of that employment class must first become eligible to join 
the pension plan and when that plan member must become irrevocably vested in his or 
her pension regardless of any subsequent events (i.e. tennination of employment, death or 
retirement). 

Examples of employee classes are: 

• all full-time employees 

• ~!'i. part-time employees 

• all salaried employees 

• all hourly-paid employees 

• all unionized employees 

• all employees working at a particular location .. 

If an employer sponsors an RPP for its full-time employees, then such an employee must 
be eligible to join the RPP upon the completion of two years of continuous employment 
with the employer. The employer may allow membership earlier. Membership may be 
optional or mandatory. 

10 
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If an employer employs an individual on a part-time basis who performs virtually the 
same functions as a full-time employee, then that part ... time employee must also be 
permitted to join the plan.. Membersbip must be offered after two consecutive calendar 
years of employment during 'which the employee works at least 700 hours or earns 35% 
of the YMPE (Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings as defined under the Canada 
Pension Plan Act--equals $35.400 in 1996) in each of the preceding two calendar years. 

A plan sponsor may make pension plan membership mandatory for its full-time 
employees and optional for its part-time employees. This differentiation is allowed 
because part-time and full-time employees, as noted above, are defined to be different 
classes of employees. 

The long-term care industry employs a significant number of casual. temporary or relief 
employees. These employees do not tend to have a regular continuous working pattern or 
an association with anyone employer. Over a perjod of two consecutive calendar years, 
these employees (most of whom would be classed as part-time employees for pension 
legislation) often fail to work the minimum hours or have sufficient earnings to qualify 
for pension plan membership. 

There is no pension legislation preventing a plan sponsor from allowing RPP 
participation for these casual, temporary or relief employees. However, practically 
speaking, it is a costly undertaking from an administrative perspective (particularly for 
defined benefit pension plans). 

Once a full-time employee becomes a plan member .. pension legislation permits the plan 
sponsor to require two years of pension plan membership before the employee vests in 
his or her acclUed pension. Therefore .. in total, a full-time employee could be required to 
work for an organization for four years prior to becoming vested (i.e. irrevocably entitled 
to) pension benefits (two years before becoming eligible to join the plan plus two further 
years of plan membership to become vested). We will comment later as to how this 
differs from group RRSP sJ?Onsorship. 
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RPPs are typically described to be either: 

• Defined Benefit Registered Pension Plans; or 

• Dermed Contribution Registered Pension Plans. 

1. Defined Benefit Registered Pension Plans (DB-RPPs) 

The names of all defined benefit RPPs in which LTC-funded employees 
participate can be found in Appendix B. 

Defmed benefit RPPs are the most complex of all RSAs to administer and 
communicate. Also, a defmed benefit RPP plan sponsor's costs in the areas of 
administration and regulatory compliance are the highest of all arrangements. 

DB-RPPs derme the annual amount or level of pension payable at retirement age 
through a formula set out in the plan document The benefit formula takes into 
account the employee's years of credited service (employment or plan 
membership) and the employee's average earnings or hours worked over his or her 
employment history. 

The actuary. at least once every three years. is required to detennine what assets 
are necessary to finance the promised pension benefits and the plan sponsor must 
systematically set aside the required monies in a trust fund through annual current 
service contributions and special payments to fund any past service deficiencies. 

The plan sponsor takes on the risk that there will be sufficient funds in the plan's 
trust fund to meet the annual pension benefits promised. The employer invests 
the pension plan monies in order to earn sufficient returns to keep the plan fully 
funded. As noted earlier, there are legislative requirements on the diversity and 
quality of investments that the fund manager may access. 

When employees are required to contribute, the amount of contribution is defmed 
by a formula within the plan document. Under a DB·RPP It employee-required 
contributions may not provide for more than 50% of the cost of the benefits 
promised. The member's responsibility does Dot go beyond the making of the 
contribution (i.e. the eventual investment success or failure of their required 
contributions are not their responsibility). Any shortfall in the total RPP assets 
being sufficient to cover the benefit promised falls back to the employer or plan 
sponsor. 

There are three main types of dermed benefit RPPs: 

• Flat Dollar Pension Plans 

• Career Average Earnings Pension Plans 

• Final Average Earnings Pension Plans 

'2 
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(i) Flat Dollar Pension Plans 

Under this plan type, the plan member accrues a flat dollm:. amount of annual 
pension for each year the employee is in the pension plan. The total 
member's annual pension payable at retirement is based on the sum of the 
plan member's years of membership multiplied by the annual flat dollar 
accrual rate for each flat dollar accrual rate period. For example, the 
member's annual pension could be $600 for each of his or her fust 10 years 
of plan membership .. plus $900 for each of his or her last 10 years of plan 
membership, summing to a total annual pension of $15,000 per year. 

Flat dollar benefit formulae are most often used in negotiated pension plans 
and collective bargaining agreements where the union membership has a 
fairly uniform or narrow range of annual earnings. The overall level of 
benefit provision under this type of plan is usually less than that had under 
either a career average earnings plan or a fmal average earnings plan. 

Flat benefit plans are simple to administer and communicate and are usually 
non-contributory (i.e. meaning no employee contributions are required). 
The level of pension benefits in retirement may not be related to the 
member's pre-retirement earnings if the flat benefit accrual rate is not 
regularly updated. Updating of the flat benefit is usually part of the union 
negotiations. ' 

The cost to the plan sponsor to provide a flat dollar pension plan is well 
defined, controllable and usually the least costly of any type of defined 
benefit pension plan. 

(ii) Career Average Earnings Pension Plans 

The benefit provided under this type of pension plan is based on the 
accumulation of a given percentage of members earnings in each year. 

The member's annual pension equals a given percentage of the member's 
total working lifetime earnings while a member of the plan. For example, 
the member's annual pension could be 2% of her total lifetime earnings 
while a member of the plan. The member's lifetime earnings might have 
been $700,000 (therefore, 2% of $700,000 equals a $14,000 annual 
pension). 
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The benefit formula applies the same percentage to each year's employment 
earnings. It may therefore, provide an inadequate pension at retirement for 
those employees whose earnings have risen significantly over the years 
through inflation andlor promotion. For example, a ~ember's annual 
earnings upon' initial employment, 20 years ago, may have been $10,000, 
whereas immediately prior to retirement she may be earning $50,000. 
Therefore, she would earn a benefit of $200 of annual pension for that first 
year of employment and. $1.000 of annual pension for her last year of 
employment. H the total annual pension accrued was $14,000, it can be seen 
that is only provides a pension equal to 2890 of her pre ... retirem~nt earnings 
(which is an inadequate retirement pension). 

The level of pension benefits and associated costs are known and 
controllable for the plan sponsor because they are based on the members' 
known current earnings and not on projections into an uncertain future. The 
benefits can be updated to current earnings levels at the employer's 
discretion (when an update is done, a career average earnings pension plan 
becomes a final average earnings pension plan up to the date of upgrade). 

(iii) Final Average Earnfngs Pension Plans 

This plan type bases the annual pension benefit on a given percentage of the 
employee's final average annual earnings (or best average earnings) for a 
period of time immediately prior to the member's retirement. For example, 
the member's annual pension could be 2% of her final five-year average 
earnings multiplied by the member's years of pensionable service. Then in 
this case a member with 20 years of pensionable service with fmal average 
earnings of $50,000 would qualify for an annual pension of $20,000 per year 
(compared to the $14,000 annual pension under the career average earnings 
fonnula). 

The plants benefit formula relates retirement pension income directly to pre
retirement earnings. It provides the best pension to the long-tenn employee 
with a history of increasing earnings (i.e. earnings have increased due to 
inflation andlor promotions). It offers employees the security of an easily 
fotecastable ratio of pension income to pre-retirement earnings. There are, 
however, serious cost implications for the plan sponsor since it is difficult to 
predict an employee's future earnings and thus the eventual pension amount 
payable from the plan. Final average earnings plans are often contributory 
(Le. the employee is required to contribute towards the cost of the pension). 

This plan type generally appears in large mature corporations and the public 
sector. 

14 
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2. Defined Contribution Registered Pension Plans (DC-APPs) 

The names of all defined contribution RPPs in which LTC-funded employees 
participate can be found in Appendix B.' 

A defined contribution (or money purchase) RPP, is an RPP under which 
employer contributions are defined by a specified fonnula set out in the plan 
document. Member contributionst if required, are similarly defined by fonnula in 
the plan document. The employer and employee contributions are individually 
allocated and placed in an investment account in the member's name and are 
usually invested according to the wishes of the plan member. 

Note that under a DC ... RPP., there is no defined level of pension benefit to be paid 
at retiremenL Instead, there is a defmed level of contribution made to an account 
on an annual basis. The level of annual pension payable at retirement depends on 
the level of the accumulated contributions in the member'S account and .\he 
in vestment earnings on those contributions over the years and the cost of 
purchasing an annuity at retirement. 

The cost of the annuity at retirement and thus, the size of the retirement pension 
depends upon the accumulated balance in the member's account; the interest rates 
and mortality rates at the time of retirement; and the form of the annuity 
purchased (i.e. whether the pension is to be paid for the life of the retiree only or 
whether it is guaranteed to be paid after the retiree's death for a given number of 
years or during the remaining lifetime of the retiree's spouse's. Consequently, the 
exact amount of the pension is not known until the member reaches retirement 
age. 

There is no requirement that employee contributions provide for no more than 
50% of the eventual pension purcbased. . 

Under a DC-RPP, the employee assumes the investment risk.. If the contributions 
do not consistently eam a good rate of return, there may be insufficient assets 
accumulated at retirement to purchase an annual pension which correlates in size 
to the employee's pre-retirement earnings. This type of plan favotarS the younger 
employee due to the compounding effect of interest. The longer the contributions 
are invested., the larger the investment income, providing a larger accumulated 
balance at retirement which can be used to purchase a larger retirement pension. 

Once a DC-RRSP is established, there is no requirement for an actucuy to perform 
any valuations on the plan. An accountant or officer from an insurance company 
needs only certify once every three years as to the plan's fund balance and the 
expected contribution rates for the subsequent three years. 
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B~ Registered Retirement Savings Plans 

Registered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs) are savings plans. (note, they are not 
called pension plans), whereby all documentation creating such plans need only be 
registered with the federal government through Revenue Canada Customs, Excise and 
Taxation. 

Group R.R:SPs are typically sponsored by employers where the "grouping" is the process 
of grouping indiv~dua1 RRSPs for the purposes of: 

• cost-effective administration; 

• pooling of the contributions and the investment thereof with the intent that a 
better investment perfonnance may be achieved and where the employer 
covers a portion of the administrative and/or investment management fees; 

• permitting immediate tax-relief, whereby no taxes are required to be 
withheld on any monies when either the employer or employee directs the 
contributions directly into the RRSP. 

For this study., we have only included Group RRSPs where the employer contributes to 
.. the Group RRSP~ (Note that Oroup.RRSPs can be such that they involve employee 

monies only, in which case they are just a way for the employee to save for retirement on 
a regular basis through payroll deductions.) 

RRSPs operate the same way as DC-RPPs with respect to how the employer's and 
employee's monies accumulate in the employee's individual accounts and investment 
earnings are earned on the monies etc. However, RRSPs are called savinls plans because 
it is the employee who has the control in determining when and how he or she ~ants to 
withdraw the accumulated monies or savings from the RRSP. The employee controls the 
level and duration of the income stream, if any-Le. the employee immediately upon 
tenninadon of employment (prior to attaining retirement age) bas the right to withdraw 
aD their RRSP holdings in a cash lump sum. There is no provincial legislation requiring 
that the monies be "locked-in" until retirement p..~e nor is it required that the monies be 
drawn upon on a regular periodic basis forcing the provision of a lifetime income-Le. a 
pension. 

As noted above, group RRSPs fall under federal legislation only. Since there is no 
requirement to comply with the Ontario Pension Benefits Act, R..S.O. 1990. the Plan 
sponsor is not required to define any class or sub-class of membership. There is no 
minimum duration of continuous employment after which an employee must be allowed 
to participate in the group RRSP. However, typically group RRSPs allow participation 
within the two-year service period., particularly if the employer contributes to the RRSP. 
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Group RRSPs are simply a "grouping" of individual RRSPs. The employee, by definition 
of the savings vehicle, vests immediately in any employer monies deposited into his or 
her group RRSP account. Thus, from a vesting standpoint, group RRSPs are at least or 
always more generous thail RPPs. For this reason employers with high employee 
tum-over sometimes will not sponsor group RRSPs as it rewards the short-term employee 
who may not have worked long enough for the organization to really contribute to its 
success. Part-time employees tend to be more transient than full-time employees and for 
that reason, are often not allowed to participate in the group RRSP in which the employer 
contributes. 

Technically, monies paid to group RRSPs are reported as additional salary and the 
employee simply receives an RRSP tax receipt on the money and thus receives the same 
tax-deferred sheltering of the monies as he or she would have under a defined 
contribution RPP. However, from an employer's standpoint. there are additional costs 
associated with group RRSP contributions. Because these contributions are deemed to be 
additional salary, the employer must pay UIe and CPP premiums and payroll taxes on 
those monies (whereas RPP contributions are exempt from such liens). 

The tax rules regarding RPPs and RRSPs are integrated so that in theory all individuals at 
the same level of earnings, can tax-shelter the same amount through a retirement savings 
arrangement and their own personal RRSP. The rules regarding RRSP contributions are 
directly linked to the rules regarding RPPs (through pension adjustments) .. so that the 
maximum RRSP contribution is a specified universal maximum less the value of any 
benefits accrued under an RPP. In other words, the annual maximum amo~nt that may be 
contributed to an RRSP is higher for people who are not members of an RPP. 

c. Some Demographics on LTC-Funded RSAs 

The number of LTC-funded employees who participate in an RSA by employee type is as 
follows: 

Type of Employee 

Full-time 

Part-time 

CasuallRelieflfemporary 

Total 

Table 6 

Number of 
Employees by type in a RSA 

6,374 

4 .. 937 

2.758 

14,069 

11 



159 different retirement savings arrangements (RSAs) are offered to the LTC-funded 
employees who are employed in the 460 responding agencies. The RSAs are of the 
'following type, covering the following percentages of reporting agencies and employees 
thereof: 

Table 7 

No. or Plans by No. or Agencies with No. of Employets<1) ill 
TypeotPlaa Type Plan Type Agencies.with PIau 

. Defined Benefit RPP 16* 111(2) 

) 
Defined ContributioD t RPP 39*· 38(3) 24,847 -. ) 
RRSP J..Q! 103(3) 

Total IS9 

From Table 1 on page 5, it can be seen that 22,826 LTC-funded employees work on 
either a part-time or casual, relief or temporary basis. These employees represent 68% of 
all LTC-funded employees. As a group, only.7.695 or 349& of these employees 
participate in an RSA. while Table 6 indicates 6,374 or 58% of all full-time LTC-funded 
employees are members of an RSA. 

( 1) Not 1I111he empl~ in till agency are in. Ihe pensioll plM sponsored by Ihe ogt!llt:y,lor such IY!Q.Sons tIS: 

(21 

(3) 

* 

•• 

the pkm trUly be onlyavQilable 10 lUIi01liud or sa/Dried ."piD)'eu 

• 1M employee may still be in 1M tWJilin, ~riod It!lIdin, lip 10 pensitlll p/QII tnemlJenhip qutliijiClllion 

• ;ne plan wu:q be volunlary QIId 1M employu Irtu clrtnm nOl 10 panidptlle 

CMuat. relief, or lempomry emplt1)'eu oftm do 1101 qualify/or plQIIlllltlllNnlUp. 

11ae Vicloriml Or.r 0/ Nunu (VON) tlIUl Red Cross lilY! COlUlled as DIIe ogDlq eadl. 64 Q,enciu belong 10 
1M On,,,rio MllllldpDl Employees Reliremenl System (OMERS) tmtl33 ",D1du beloll, to tM Hospilau 0/ 
O",,,rio PDIS",II Plan (HOOPP). 9,679 employees 01 tire reponing IIgtUlciu ponkipdle in OM o/Ihue lour 
plans (OMERS, HOOPP. VON Dr Ral Cross). 

Some agenda oJ1er more thall one RRSP or Defined Contribution RPP (septJrtlled b,tweDllUlion;z,J QIId 
non -llIIion.i:.ed mtployus). 

Appelldix B. pan A. lisls tlr, names 0/11 of IMse plans. In jive oj Ihe casu 1M agou:y did nol give II specific 
name 10 lire pion or the United Way peruioff plans were prest!llled under dijf,rDlI IIlImU. 

III 9 cases il W4I suSpec:tetltMI more tlum Offe agent:}' participated in Ihe same plan: however. due to 'he 
computer coding 0/ tire data, il coulJ nDt del,l'7IIined wilh certainty. 
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It may be tempting to assume that part-time employees do not participate in an RPP 
because they do not meet the minimum pension legislation requirement of working either 
700 hours per calendar year or earn at least 35% of the YMPE in each of two calendar 
years. However, the statistics indicate that only 5,652 or 35% of all pait-time employees 
fail to meet both the earnings and hours-worked requirements. The statistics indicate that 
90% of a group of 10,544 part ... time employees work at least 700 hours per year and the 
group as a whole has average earnings of $16,700 (which is greater than 35% of the 
YMPE). Therefore, from a statistical 'snapshot in time, it can be determined 90% to 
100% of these part-time employees would qualify for pension plan membership if an RPP 
existed. 

Therefore, it can only be assumed that the majority of part-time employees do not 
participate in any sort of RSA for any of the following reasons: 

• the statistics are an inaccurate indicator of the hours worked and/or average 
earnings over a two consecu~ve calendar year period. 

• part-time employ~ent is occurring more frequently at agencies which 
sponsor neither an RPP nor a group RRSP. 

• part-time employees are deemed to be hourly-paid employees and tend to 
perfonn different functions than the salaried employees and therefore, by 
class of employee are excluded from RPP participation. 

• part-time employment is occurring at agencies which sponsor groups RRSPs 
which are not governed by provincial pension legislation and thus do not 
have to allow part-time employee participation. 

.. plans are frequently optional for part-time employees and such employees 
are electing not to participate. 



· . 
For the full-time and part .. time employees in agencies which sponsor some type of RSA, 
the age/service distribution of these employees are as follows: 

Table 8 
" 

Number of Full· TimeIPart-'Dme Employees who work lD ageDdes wblcb sponsor an RSA 
Age and Senice D~UfJOD 

Age Yean or Service Total No. or Employees 
0- 9 Years 10 .. 24 Years 2S+Years 

~34 4.584 126 - 4.710 

3S-5S 13.145 1.366 31 14..542 

55. -I....ill. ....ll! n ...2..4lQ 

Total 19,404 l,206 72 21,681 

When Table 8 is compared to Table 4, it can be seen that the older LTC-funded 
employees with longer service are more likely to be employed in an agency which 
sponsors some type of RSA (i.e. 77% of employees under age 3S with less than 10 years, 
of service work in an agency which sponsors a RSA, whereas it is 100% for these 
employees age SS or older with 2S or more years of service). 

This may indicate the immaturity of the industry. As the new providers of services 
become more established with an increased stability of workforce, you may naturally see 
those new providers rounding out their employees compensation packages, which could 
include an RSA. 

D. Characteristics of LTC-Funded Defined Contribution Savings 
Arrangements 

Data was only collected on plans in which the reporting agency made some sort of 
contribution to the RSA on bebalf of the LTC-funded employee. 

The data revealed the following: 

• Just under 30% of the LTC-funded employees who participate in RSAs are 
covered by defined contribution RSAs either a DC-RPP or a group RRSP. 

• In 20% of the cases. employees joined these plans immediately upon 
employment. 
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• Otherwise, the employees joined the plans after the following waiting 
periods as shown in the Table below: 

Table 9 

Eligible to Join Plan After a Specific 
Period of Employment (Waiting Peri~) 

Immediate 
3 months 
6 months 
12 months 
24 months 
Other 

No. of Plans 

29 
47 . 
24 
28 
12 
.~ 

145 

% of Plans 

20% 
33% 
17% 
19% 
8% 

--...J!& 
100% 

" 

.. 59 or 41 % of these plans are compulsory (i.e. they form part of the 
conditions of employment). 

40 or 28% of these plans are fully paid for by the agency, meaning no 
employee contributions are required. 

.. For the 105 plans which require employee contributions (contributory 
plans). in 84% of the cases. the employer's contribution is the same as the 
employeets contribution (i.e. 100% matching). 

it For the 145 plans. the employer contributions as a percentage of salary are 
as follows: 

Table 10 

Employer Contributions Rate 
as a % of Salary 

1%-1.99& 
20/0-2.9% 
3%-3.9% 
4%-4.9% 
5%-5.9% 
6%-6.99& 
7'10-7.9% 
8%-8.9% 
Other 

No. and % of plans which have 
the Specified Contribution Rate 

li!L. !& 

8 6% 
22 15% 
44 30% 
19 13% 
35 24% 

5 4% 
6 4% 
1 1% 
~ ~ 
145 100% 
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.. Of the five plans in the If other'· category shown above, two employers 
contribute at variable levels between 5% and 25% of the employee 
contributions, two made fixed monthly contributions and the other 
contributes at ~e rate of $0.10 per hour worked. 

.. For the 105 out of 145 plans to which employees contribute, the employees' 
contributions as a percentage of salary is as follows: 

Table 11 

Employee Contribution Rate 
as a % of Salary 

1%-1.9% 
2%-2.9% 
3"0-3.9% 
4%--4 .. 9% 
SCYo-S.9<J& 
6%-6.9% 
7%-7.99& 

No. and % of plans which have 
the SpeclOed Contribution Rate 

~ ~ 

7 7% 
20 19% 
38 36% 
11 10% 
2S 24% 

2 2% 
---1 ~ 
lOS 100% 

E. Characteristics of LTC-Funded Defined Benefit Pension 
Plans 

From Table 6, it can be seen that 14,069 LTC-funded employees participate in some sort 
of RSA. However., as footnoted in Table 7. 9,679 or 69% of the 14,069 employees 
participate in one of the following four plans: 

• OMERS 

• HOOPP 

.. VON 

• Red Cross 

(Note: the full names of these plans may be found in Appendix B) .. 

The only other defined benefit plans of significance are those sponsored by Saint 
Elizabeth Health Care (formerly called the Saint Elizabeth Visiting Nurses' Association) 
and United Way. These plans cover a few hundred LTC .. funded employees. The 
remaining defined benefit plans do not cover more than 100 employees. 
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1 6.2 

Since approximately 70% of those LTC-funded employees who participate in an RSA, 
participate in those plans mentioned above, we have detailed the major provision of these 
tour plans in Appendix E. 

These plans are generous in nature and are typical of the public sector or large 
organizations. They are the more difficult type of RSAs to communicate and administer. 
The costs and contribution requirements of these types of plans are often prohibitive for 
small organizations. 

As mentioned earlier in this report, these types of plans favour the longer serviced and 
older employees and operate most cost-effectively for the full-time employee. 
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Portability 

A person coming into the workforce for the fll'St time is likely to change their place of 
employment many times before retirement age. 

To facilitate an individual's ability to save for retirement throughout their working 
lifetime without intenuption due to a change in employer and also to potentially prevent 
the lost of ben~fits, the concept of "portability" was developed. 

. , 
Portability is the ability to transfer the value of a deferred dermed benefit pension or the 
accumulated value of the contributions from a defined contribution pension plan from the 
original pension plan to another registered retirement savings vehicle. 

The need for a transfer is precipitated from the employee becoming disassociated from 
their employer or their plan due to: 

• termination of employment 
.. 

• death 

• retirement 

• termination or wind-up of the plan itself 

• merging of the plan with another plan due to the merging, take-over or buy
out of the employer 

Depending upon which of the above events occur, the employee has the right to transfer 
his or her plan value to some or all of the following registered savings vehicles: 

• 

• 

• 

to another RPP of the same or a new employer. if that plan so permits; 

to a locked-in RRSP (now called a Locked-in Retirement Account-LIRA 
in Ontario); 

to a financial institution for the purchase of an immediate or deferred 
annuity. 
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The portability rules pennit the employee's pension value to be transferred from a defined 
benefit RPP to either a defined contribution RPP or a defined benefit RPP and vice-versa. 

Theoretically, full portability without restriction is permitted. However,.the difficulty lies 
in how to put a value on those transferred monies in the new plan. How much pension 
can be bought under a given defined benefit plan when an accumulated account balance is 
transferred from a defined contribution plan to a defined benefit plan (i.e. how many 
years of service and thus what level ~f accrued benefit can be purchased with those 
transferred assets?). Due to this difficulty a lot of private sector RPPs do not allow 
transfers into their plans from other plans; but always allow transfers out. 

The weakness of the concept of "portability" is that even though legislation permits 
"portability out" of a pension plan, it does not require "portability into" the successor 
employer'S plan. Therefore, often when a terminated employee moves to another 
company the new employer will not permit a transfer-in. Consequently. a deferred 
pension is left in the old employer!s plan or the value of the pension is transferred to a 
LIRA (previously called a locked-in "RRSP"). In either case, the pension becomes 
disassociated from the employee's future employment earnings and eventually upon 
payment may have no correlation to the employee's pre-retirement earnings. 

Within the public sector, great efforts have been made to establish "reciprocal transfer 
agreements" between the pension plans. such that individuals can easily transfer between 
OMERS, HOOPP and other government sponsored plans whereby the transfer is almost 
transparent to the individual. 

Special reciprocal transfer agreements bave also been established within certain 
industries, for example in the insurance industry. 

Companies who regularly employ tradesmen., but on an intermittent basis, have dealt with 
the weakness of portability through the creation of "multi-employer" pension plans. This 
is one of the options which we have put forth for the long·teno care industry. 

A multi-employer pension plan is simply a pension plan in which more than one 
employer (r:,. agency) participates. This concept permits an individual to move from one 
employer to another within the same industry and in a sense, the individual's pension 
automatically moves with him or her. In fact., there is no change in plan; instead the 
employet contnDuting on behalf of the employee changes-tbe new employer contributes 
to the same plan as the previous employer. 

Multi-employer plans solve a lot of the problems which may occur in the area of merging 
of agencies. closures and downsizing. None of those events would stimulate any cause 
for action in the area of pensions.. With the services of the long .. term care industry 
sponsored through the existing multitude of providers, major implications in the area of 
pensions can occur as a result of any of the above events. 
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Cost-Effective Provision of a Retirement Savings 
Arrangement through a Multi-Employer Defined 
Contribution Pension Plan 

"'H'lO ' •. !' •• ' 

The results of the survey indicate that many employees (both full-time and part ... time) do 
not enjoy any form of employer-assisted RSA. As such, the government and/or 
employers may wish to consider introducing a cost-effective program. to assist employees 
in attaining at least a modest level of retirement security. ., 

There are indirect long-term gains for the government and employers as a result of such a 
program-the more people who have some form of retirement savings, the less likely 
they are to end up, in retirement, being fully dependent on the government through the 
welfare and social insurance systems. In addition, fostering a retirement savings 
environment has the added benefit of allowing older employees to be more financially 
able to retire, thus creating an ability to do succession planning-Le., making room for 
younger individuals with fresh ideas to stimulate the industry. 

A simple defmed contribution RPP design using a multi-employer or multi .. agency 
framework is a cost-effective arrangement and. fits with the current demographics of the 
industry (multi-employer framework means having a single pension plan in which more 
than one employer participates). 

Employers pay an annual fee to cover the cost of administering the multi--employer plan. 
Depending on the level of participation and the choice of administrator, the additional 
cost to cover administration could be small and definitely less expense compared to each 
employer establishing its own DC .. RPP. For example,. if a large number of employers 
join the plan, resulting in a significant annual cash flow, some insuranceltrust companies 
may be willing to do much of the administration for a nominal fee or no fee .. since they 
would benefit from the investments of the funds. Perhaps, in the rust one or two years of 
operation, the government could cover the initial set-up and administration costs as a 
one-time grant, until the arrangement has a solid base from which to operate. 
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P"lan Design 

Assuming an average income of SIO.OO per hour, employees who choose to join the 
multi-employer plan could contribute 4.5% of pay, resulting in a contribution per hour of 
$.45, which the employer would match (this percentage is representative of what the 
survey statistics show as the average contribution rate currently being made). 

Variations of this model could be considered. For example, the plan could be designed to 
allow for contributions which vary by pay level--employees earning S10, SIS or $20 per 
hour could contribute $.45, $.65 or $ .. 90 per hour. Alternatively (or in. addition to 
differing rates by pay level), member contributions, and thus the matching employer 
contributions, could increase after a certain length of service. For example, contributions 
could increase after, say, S and 10 years of service, from $.45 per hour to $.50 and $.55 
per" hour, respectively. There are numerous variations that could be considered once the 
initial decision is made to provide pension coverage. The {need for an increased 
contribution rate for the longer service employee arises because the employee becomes 
older. For the older employee, there is less time for the contributions to accumulate with 
investment earnings to a sufficient total to provide a reasonable pension at retirement. 
The variable contribution rate is an attempt to deal with the fact that dermed contribution 
plans favour the younger employee. 

Implementation Costs 

The most significant barrier to implementation is, of course, cost. Although employer 
contributions would be made by each of the individual participating agencies, these costs 
would inevitably filter back to the government through the budget demands of the 
participating agency. The government will need to weigh these cost considerations 
against the potential long-term. gains, as mentioned above. Employees will certainly 
benefit from the introduction of such an arrangement, and one of the government's long
standing concerns (the need to expand private pension plan coverage to more employees 
in Ontario) will have been addressed. at least within the long-term care industry. 

As shown on page S of this report, the 460 agencies surveyed employ 33,739 people with 
a total payroll of approximately $446.793.800.. Of these 460 agencies, 256 or S6CJb offer 
their employees some type of RSA. It is estimated that the payroll of these 256 agencies, 
covering 24.847 employees, is approximately $257,420,000. Thus, the payroll for the 
agencies which do not offer any RSA is approximately $189.373,800. Further, of the 
24,847 employees in agencies with RSAs, only 57% or 14,069 participate in the RSA 
offered, either voluntarily or a compulsory basis, 'as part of the tenns of employment. 
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From the statistics available regarding the defined contribution RPPs or group RRSP, it 
was determined that the average annual employer contribution is approximately 4.5% of 
salaries. As a worst case scenario., assume that all employees who are currently not in 
any type of plan elect to join the plan. This plan would cover 19,670 employees with an 
annual payron of approximately $300,,064,400. The annual cost to the agencies at 4.5% 
of payroll would be $13,500,000. 

Assuming the p~cipation rate did not increase within the agencies which already offer 
RSAs, the cost' to implement the multi-employer defined contribution plan would be 
based on the remaining 8,892 employees who have no plan. The payroll for these 
employees is estimated to be $189,373.,800 and if all employees "elect to participate the 
annual cost, at 4.5% of payroll, would amount to $8,521,800 .. 

However, according to the available statistics, only 57% of all employees exposed to a 
RSA participate. Therefore, if it assumed that only 57 % of the 8,892 employees (or 
5,068 employees) not currently employed in agencies which offer RSAs join the plan, the 
annual cost would be $4,857,000. 

The foregoing numbers are estimates only and were based on the statistics available at 
the time this report was prepared. The fmal costs to the agencies implementing some 
type of defined contribution RSA will be based on actual payroll of the agencies 
involved., the type of plan sponsored, the employer contribution rate and the number of 
employees who elect to participate in the plan. 

Please note that the concept of a mUlti-employer defined benefit pension plan works the 
same as a multi-employer defined contribution pension plan. However, the costs of a 
defmed benefit pension plan for all long-term care employees can be prohibitive. 

The OMERS and HOOPP plans are examples of multi-employer defined benefit plans 
which many of the long-term care employees already participate. 
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VII 

. Retirement Savings Arrangement Possibilities 
with the Implementation of Community Care 
Access Centres 

Background 

The government haS chosen to form Community Care Access Centres (CCACs) as 'the 
model to deal with the consolidation of certain aspects of Ontario's long-term care 
delivery system. 

In the longer term. the CCACs will be made up of home care and placement coordination 
services including case managers and administrative staff. New boards will be fonned, 
wi th new executive directors who mayor may not hold positions similar to their current 
positions. In the short tenn. therapists, homemakers ~d other service delivery staff will 
also be employed by' a CCAC; however, this will change. Service delivery will 
ultimately be provided by organizations in the community who win the right to provide 
such services througb a tendering process. Once the tendering process is complete., 
service delivery staff will cease to be employed by the CCACs. Many will then have 
opportunities for employment with the service provider organizations. 

Currently t placement coordination services are provided by: 

• 13 health units which are part of the municipalities (and thus have access to 
the Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System-OMERS); 

• 10 organizations sponsored by the Victorian Order of Nurses (who have 
access to pension benefits through the VON <;anada Pension Plan); 

• 7 hospitals (with access to the Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan-HOOPP); 

• 4 independent organizations; and 

• 2 Family Services Associations. 
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The transitional employees, who will initially be employed by aCCAC but who will 
ultimately (in three years, at most) either transfer to a service provider after the tendering 
process or who will no longer be employed in the industry, are currently employed by the 
following organizations: 

• 29 health units at the municipal level (with access to OMERS); 

• 4 VON-sponsored organizations; 

• 3 hospitals (with HOOPP pension coverage); 

• 1 government agency (presumably the Ontario government, where 
employees have pension coverage either through the Ontario Public Service 
Pension Plan or the Ontario Public Service Employees' Union Pension Plan; 
and 

• 1 independent agency associated with Metro Toronto 

With this information as background., the next step is to look at alternatives with respect 
to pension coverage for the affected employees. 

Pension Coverage Alternatives 

The Government's position is that individuals should not lose out with respect to pension 
coverage as a result of the formation of CCACs. The majority of organizations cWTCntly 
employing individuals who will, at least temporarily, become employed by a CCAC., 
provide pension coverage. As such, the Government's "no loss" position creates a 
mandate for pension coverage to continue and, in alllikeJihood, expand. 

Expansion is likely since all individuals employed in a similar capacity by a single 
employer (i.e. employees of a given class) must, according to the Ontario Pension 
Benefits Act (OPBA), have access to the pension plan, if a plan is offered to any of the 
employees in that class. For example, suppos~ a particular CCAC bas many employees 
who were previously, and continue to be, members of OMERS. If the CCAC becomes a 
participating employer in O:MERS, then under the OPBA. all employees of the· CCAC 
must have the right to panicipate in OMERS, unless it can be demonstrated that the 
non-participants form a distinctly different class of employees. 

However, there may be one exception to the above allowed by the OPBA. If (in the same 
example) the CCAC is a participant in OMERS only for those employees who were 
members of OMERS at the date of hire (or transition to the CCAC), then the CCAC is 
allowed to become a participating employer in respect of the closed group of members 
only. 
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The participation- ag~eement with riMERS would have to specifically state that this is the 
case. However, there are some problems with this approach .. namely: 

• from an employee relations standpoint, employees coming into employment 
with the CCAC who arc not permitted to participate will view this as a 
distinct inequity in their tenns of employment; 

• over time, fewer and fewer employees would have any form of 
employer-sponsored retirement savings; 

• according to our understanding of the OMERS participating employer entry 
rules. when a new employer signs on as a participating employer, the 
OMERS regulations require that all existing employees of that employer 
must be given the choice to join or not join the plan, but all new employees 
hired after the entry date of the participating employer must join the plan. 

With respect to the last point, it may be possible for the Government to influence a 
change to the OMERS reguJations. 

The question at this point is whether the Government can accept the concept of expanded 
coverage with the attendant costs, or whether instead it must decrease the level of 
coverage to some to prevent potential inequality in the treatment of CCAC employees 
(and look to baving all employees come under a multi-employer dermed contribution 
plan). 

For the balance of this discussion, we will presume that the expanded coverage model 
will be the operative one. 

An OMERS Model 

Based on the breakdown of current placement coordination service employers and 
employers of transitional employees as described above under "Background", we assume 
that the majority of employees who have pension coverage participate in OMERS 
(although we have no hard statisdcs of employee numbers to substantiate this). If this is 
true, then one of the easiest solutions to pension coverage is to have the CCACs become 
participating employers of OMERS. 

We have contacted Micnael Beswick, Senior Vice President of OMERS' Pension 
Division. The following comments are based on our discussions with Mr. Beswick. 

1. The factor that detennines whether an employer can become an OMERS 
participating employer is the control of the employer. If tbe employer is 
controlled by a municipal government, then it is eligible to participate in the 
p]an; hence, if the CCACs are controlled by municipal government, they 
will be OMERS-eligible. If not, then the Ontario Government has the 
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regulatory power to designate a particular CCAC, or all CCACs, as 
OMERS-eligible. We presume the Government could also designate any 
service provider organizations that win the tenders as OMERS-eligible, 
thereby solving the pension coverage puzzle for any transjtional employees 
[who leave the CCAC to become employed by a service provider. 

2. For any of the employees who become employed by a CCAC and who are 
currently participating in OMERS,. the transition would be seamless for 
pension purposes if the CCAC becomes a participating employer under 
OMERS. The employees would simply continue their participation in the 
OMERS plan without intclTUption. 

3. OMERS currently has a number of reciprocal agreements with other 
organizations. primarily in the public sector; however, it would like to be 
able to enter into such agreements with organizations that are not strictly 
public sector.. Apparently, the Ontario Government needs to make 
legislative, or at least regulatory f changes to broaden OMERS' ability to 
enter into such reciprocal agteements. For example, Mr .. Beswick indicated 
that OMERS is currently precluded from entering into agreements with 
organizations such as the VON. Without a reciprocal agreement with VON, 
it will be difficult to allow employees transferring into a CCAC from a VON 
employer to keep their pension benefits "whole". 

4:. Since OMERS does have reciprocal agreements with HOOPP t the Ontario 
Public Service Plan, and the OPSEU plan, any members transferring to 
CCAC employment who were participants of these plans will have the 
opportunity to have their pension benefits "kept whole" upon transfer to the 
OMERSplan. 

The transitional employees who may only be CCAC employees for up to three years will 
have had the advantage of panicipating in OMERS for the period of CCAC employment; 
however, depending on their employment status following the tendering process, they 
mayor may not continue as OMERS participants Since the future is unknown with 
respect tt" the employment of transitional employees, we do not recommend that their 
situation following the transitional period be a deciding factor in the pension coverage 
issue. 

Adopting the OMERS model is a relatively easy way to solve the pension coverage 
dilemma; however, the price tag may be too high. With potential employee 
demographics of a few model CCACs, a cost estimate can be determined (but is beyond 
the scope of this report). Alternatively t it may be possible to have OMERS provide cost 
estimates. They appear anxious to expand coverage and may be willing to do these 
calculations. 
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A "HOOPP Model 

A HOOPP model similar to the OMERS model is also feasible. The association of 
CCACs with HOOPP may make sense given that the CCACs, li.ke hospitals, are 
providers of community health care. 

The HOOPP model does not vary substantially from the OMERS model described above. 
The following comments are based, on our discussions with the Plan Manager, 
Drew Bucknall: 

1. To become a participating employer in HOOPPy a CCAC would need to 
become an associate member of the Ontario Hospital Association (OHA), at 
a cost of approximately $1.500 per year. Given the nature of the work that 
will be perfonned by a CCAC, Mr. B'ucknall did not envision any problems 
in a CCAC being accepted for associate membership in the OHA. 

2. In addition to reciprocal agreements with the same public sector plans as 
OMERS bas, HOOPP bas a reciprocal agreement with the VON, so it would 
be relatively straightforward for any current VON pension plan member to 
transfer into HOOPP. (Since HOOPP is not a statutory plan-i.e. a pension 
plan constituted through an act of legislation-it is easier for them to enter 
into reciprocal agreements and to make simple plan cbanges.) 

3. HOOPP members include numerous groups of employees who are covered 
by various of the health care unions in the province, which Mr. Bucknall 
viewed as a possible advantage of choosing a HOOPP model. 

4. If a group of employees, cunently participating in another plan, becomes a 
participating group under :HOOPP I it is possible to have these members 
imported into HOOPP on au· "integration basis". This means that a separate 
agreement is struck with the exporting organization in respect of that 
particular group of employees. Usually, these agreements lead to a full asset 
transfer in respect of the group, which covers the total cost of the pension 
benefits for tbe group under the HOOPP plan. (Under a reciprocal 
agreement, it is sometimes necessary for a member to pay a "top-up" cost to 
the imporong plan., to ensure the member receives full benefits in respect of 
the imponed service. If the top-up is not paid, the member may not receive 
full benefits in respect of the imported service.) 

A Multi-employer PensIon Plan Model 

A new CCAC multi .. employer plan is also a feasible alternative. This plan would be 
available to all CCACs and could also be made available to any of the service provider 
organizations who win in the tendering process. 
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The plan could be a defined contribution design as discussed in Section VI, or it could be 
a defined benefit plan similar to OMERS or HOOPP. The former arrangement will likely 
result in cost savings for the Government when compared .to a defined benefit 
arrangement; however it will not deliver the same level of benefits as OMERS or 
HOOPP. For a long-service employee, the defined contribution· plan could be a 
considerable disadvantage. On the other hand, employees who do not stay in the industry 
fdr an entire career will be happy to have had an opportunity to collect some defined 
contribution pension benefits. Currently. the majority of pension coverage in the industry 
is provided via a defined benefit pension plan. Therefore, a significant communications 
effort will be required to help employees to understand the difference betw~n what they 
have now and what they will receive through a multi-employer dermed contribution plan. 
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If a multi-employcr defined contribution plan is introduced, any members who are 
cunently in a defined benefit plan will not have the opportunity to have their pension 
benefits "kept whole". This may be a "point of concern" for some; however, this must be 
weighed against the potentially significant cost savings of operating a mUlti-employer 
dermed contribution plan versus a multi-employer defined benefit plan. 

The transition from a defined benefit to a defined contribution arrangement is not without 
precedent in the public sector. We are aware of one such transitioQ in Saskatchewan 
which could be studied if the Ministry of Health thought that it would be useful. 

Other Alternatives 

There are two other alternatives: 

I. Allow employees to continue their current coverage-in other words., if an 
employee is in OMERS or HOOPP or the VON plan now, the individual 
stays as a member of that particular plan. We do not recommend that this 
alternative be given further consideration. It would create an administrative 
nightmare, and would not address the issue of fairness towards similar 
classes of employees. 

2. Provide no continuing pension coverage. While this is the most cost
effective approach., it is obviously counter to the Government's stated IIno 
loss" position. If, however, the provision of pension benefits is viewed in 
the overall context of total compensation., and employees are given higher 
compensation and benefits as a "trade-off" for pension benefits, this 
approach may not be without merit Historically, the problem with this 
approach is that, while one may be initially "sold" on the idea of bigger pay 
without pension, with the idea of using the extra pay to save for retirement, 
those initial convictions frequently and quicldy give way to more immediate 
needs and the increased pay is spent and not saved for retirement 
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Recommendations 

Assuming that any regulatory hurdles can be overcome, and costs can be absorbed by the 
Government, we would recommend either an OMERS or HOOPP model. Either of these 
will lend themselves to your stated objective of making it easy for the CCACs to set up 
ongoing pension arrangements~ Benefit levels will be maximized for employeesy and 
communications needs will not be as great. 

If a particular branch of Government wants to exercise more control over the provision of 
pension benefits in the long-term care industry, or if cost constrai~ts make it not feasible 
to provide the same level of benefits as is being offered by OMERS or HOOPP, then the 
next best solution is a separate multi-employer plan (either defined benefit or defined 
contribution). 
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Appendix A 

Sample Questionnaires .. 



All agencies (municipalities, charitable organizations and for-profit agencies providing~TC 
community services) are required to complete this white questionnaire which is required as 
part of the LONG-TERM CARE PENSION STUDY. You mayor may not be required to 
complete the green andlor yenow questionnaires. Instructions and definitions to assist you in 
completing this request for information are provided. The actual questions are located on the 
right-hand pages. Any instructions which relate to the questions appear on the facing page 
(i.e., the left-hand page). 

In completing this questionnaire, please base your answers on your most recently 
completed nscaVcalendar operating year. 

If you do not have a pension plan or retirement savings arrangement of any 
kind: Complete this white questionnaire 0 NL Y. Return the questionnaire to Canadian 
Pacts no later than June 14, 1995. Please use the postage-paid return envelope provided. 

If your agency participates ONLY in one or more of the major pension plans 
listed under Question 14 on page 11: Complete this white questionnaire ONLY. 
Return the questionnaire to Canadian Facts no later than June 14, 1995 .. Please use the 
postage-paid return envelope provided. 

If your agency participates In any other type of retirement savings 
arrangement: Follow the instructions in Question 15 on page 1l. 

If you need assistance: 
If you have any questions about the questionnaire or our requirements. please call the 
Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 

I DUE DATE - JUNE 14, 1995 
. ... :;,.:.;.1 

.' ~ ._ .. 
. ' , 

. -. 
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A. ABOUT YOUR AGENCY 

Employees of your agency (which includes municipalities. chantabJe Qrganizations and for-profit 
agencies. however. excludes Nursing Homes and Homes For The Aged staffing) who are 
eml'loyed in activities which are fully or partially funded by the Long .. Tenn Care Division of the 
Ontario Ministry of Health are referred to in this questionnaire as uLTC-funded employees" . 
. . 
Please note that LTC-funded' agency. employees (including full-time, part-time, ~asual, relief, and 
temporary) refers to funding received for staff providing the long-term care community services 
shown in Question 1 below, either directly from the province or indirectly through the purchase of 
service arrangements from Home Care, andlor Homemakers and Nurses Services programs. 

Q1. Long-Term Care Community Services 

For Question 1. please indicate approximately the breakdown of thc;se LTC-funded employees 
among the four service categories. A full description of the four service categories as descdbed in 
the Long-Term Care Act are shown below. 

Community support services include meal, transportation, caregiver support, adult day 
programs, home maintenance and repair. friendly visiting, security checks or reassurance,' 
social or recreational, providing prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods or services 
prescribed as community support services. " 

Homemaking services include bouse cleaning, doing laundry, ironing, mending, 
shopping, banking, paying bills, planning menus, preparing meals. caring for children, 
assisting or training a person to carry out these actiVities, providing prescribed equipment, 
supplies or other goods prescribed as homemaking services. 

Personal support services include personal hygiene activities, routine personal 
activities of living, assisting a person or training a person to carry out or assist with 
activities referred to in homemaking andlor community support services, providing 
prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods, or other services prescribed as personal 
support services. 

Professional services include nursing. occupational therapy, physiotherapy, social 
work., speech-language pathology, dietetics, training a person to provide these services, 
providing prescribed equipment, supplies or other goods or services prescribed as 
professional services. 

If you have 120 LTC-funded employees and 60 of them are in homemaking services, 30 in personal 
support servi.;es, and 30 in professional services, you would indicate a percentage breakdown of 
your employees' activities as 5090 (60 + 120) in homemaking, 25% (30 + 120) in personal support 
and 25% (30 + 120) in professional services. 

Q2. Most recently completed fiscal/calendar operating year 

FiscaVcalendar operating year is your most recently completed business year for accounting and tax 
purposes. It may coincide with the calendar year, in which case you would answer this question by 
reporting payroll information for the year ended December 31 t 1994. If, for example, your fiscal 
year-end is March 31, you would report based on the year ended March 31, 1995. 
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If the name or address of your agency differs from that shown on the label on the front cover, 
please provide the correct infonnation here: 

NAME OF AGENCY: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: POSTAL CODE: 

Please provide the name of the person within your agency to be contacted for any additional 
information or clarification, if needed .. 

CONTACT: PHONE: ( 1 
FAX: ( ) EXT: 

A. ABOUT YOUR AGENCY 

Please answer the/ollowing questions only as they relate to your Long-Term Care (LTC) 
unded em 10 ,I1S. 

1. Please indicate the types of LTC community services provided by your agency 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY). For each service you checked, indicate the 
percentage of your LTC-funded staff that perfonns this service. 

% of LTC-
Funded 

Long-Term Care Community Services: Staff 
Community Support Scxvices.. . .• . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . 0 I % 

Homemaking Services ....... ... ... ...... ..... ..... 0 2 % 

Personal Support Services...... ....... ..... ....... 0 3 % 

Professional Services .............................. 0 4 % 

100% 

2. What is the total annual payroll of your LTC-funded employees, based on your most 
recently completed flsca1lcalendar operating year? 

Payroll $ 

- t •• 1- !- ____ 1 ... ~ __ .&': .............. "' ...... ;_ ... 1"'2c,", r2n .hl! Pe.nsion Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330. 3 

For 
Use 

8· 

19 

44 
56 

68 

8 

12 

24 



B. ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES 

Full-Time LTC-funded employees 

For the purpose of the pension study full-time LTC-funded employee is an employee whose salary 
is fully or partially funded by the Long-Term Care Division of the Ministry of Health and who 
~orks the standard hours of a full-time employee (e.g., 37.5 hours per week). 

Q4. Employee Demographics 

Please enter the number of full-time LTC-funded employees you have in each of the categories 
indicated (if none, enter "NI AU). For the purpose of this table, determine age and years worked at 
your agency as of your most recently completed fiscal/calendar operating y~-end 

Q5. Salary 

Salary fOT'this purpose means the yearly base pay and excludes such items as bonuses, shift
premiums, overtime, incentive pay and vacation pay. For the purpose of this table, use the salary 
paid to the employee in the most recently completed fiscal/calendar operating year. 

Example 1: 

Example 2: 

An employee's base salary is $32,000. In 1994 the employee earned an additional 
$3,430 in shift-premiums and was paid $500 in lieu of one week's vacation. For 
purposes of the pension study this employee falls into the "Yearly Salary Under 
$35.000" category and only include the $32,000 figure in determining the Actual 
A verage Yearly Salary. 

Your agency employed 3 full-time employees whose actual base pays for the 1994 
calendar operaUng year were $30,000, $28,500 and $22,500. Each of these 
employ~ worked some overtime, however these additional earnings are not to be 
included for determining that they all belong in the ··Yearly Salary Under $35,000" 
category. The "Actual Average Yearly Salary" for the group would be: 
($30,000 + $28,500 + $22,500) + 3 = $27,000. 
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B. ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES 

Please provitk' the requested information about your agency's full-time LTC-funded 

For 
Use 

employees i~ Questions 3 to 5. If your agency operates in more than one location in ~ . 
Ontario (e.g. branch offices), please complete the requested information by including the data 
on all your full-time LTG.Junded ~mployees at aU your Ontario locations. 

3. Please list the names of any unions representing your agency's full-time LTC-funded 
employees and the number of employees which each union represents. Then, indicate 
the total number of non-unionized full-time LTC-funded employees, and the total of all 
full-time LTC-funded employees. 

4. 

Union 

Union 

Union 

Total 
Non-Union 

Total Union 

Name Of Organization (Include Local) # Of Employees 

..... " .............................. ". *' "" .... 11" .................. . ------
And Non-Union .••.•.•...•........•••••.•.•...•....••.••••..•.•..•.. _____ _ 

In the chart below, please indicate the number of full-time LTC-funded employees you 
have in each of the Years Worked At Your Agency categories. Indicate the number of 
employees by age group and in total. 

Years Worked At Your Agency 
Less Than 10 Years 10 Up To 25 25 Or More. Years 

Age Group Worked Years Worked Worked Total # OJ 
# # # Employees 

Under 35 

35 Up To 55 

55 And Over 

Total # 

5. In the chart below, indicate the number of full-time LTC-funded employees that have a 
yearly salary under $35,000 and the number having a yearly salary of $35,000 or 
more. Also indicate the actual average yearly salary of the employees in each of these 
salary categories. .. 

Number Of Full·Time Actual Average Yearly 
Employees Salary 

Yearly Salary Under ## $ 
$35,000 

Yearly Salary #I $ 
$35,000 or More 

32 

8 

[ill 
8 

28 
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C. ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S PART·TIME EMPLOYEES 

Part-time LTC-funded employees 
For the purpose of the pension study, in your most recently completed fiscaUcalendar operating 
year, a part-time LTC-funded employee is an employee whose salary is fully or 'lartially funded by 
the Long-Term Care Division of the Ministry of Health and who works on a regular or permanent 

. basis but less than the standard hours of a full-time employee (for example an employee works 25 
hours a week). 

Q 7 • Employee demographIcs . 
Please enter the number of part-time LTC-funded employees you have in each of the categories 
indicated (if none, enter "NI Aft). 

Q 8. Salary and hours worked . 
Salary for the purpose of the pension study means yearly base pay but excludes' such items as 
bonuses, shift premiums, overtime, incentive pay and vacation pay. Please use the actual salaries 
earned (i.e., do not attempt to determine the salaries on an annualized basis). For the purpos~ of 
this table, use the salary paid to the employee in the most recently completed fiscaJ/calendar 
operating year. 

Example 
Three employees are classified as part-time and work 2 days a week. Their actual base pay 
for the time worked is $8,000, $8,200 and $9.000. Therefore, the Actual Average Yearly 
Salary for the group would be: 

($8,000 + $8,200 + $9,000) + 3 = $8.400 



c. ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S PART·TIME EMPLOYEES 

Please provide the requested information about your agency's part-time LTC-/unded 

For orn 
Use Onl 

employees in Questions 6 to 8. If your agency operates in more than one {ocation in [ll] 
Ontario (e.g. branch offices), please complete the requested information by including the data 
on all your part-time LTC{unded employees at aU your Ontario locations. 

6. Please list the names of any unions representing your agency's part-time LTC-funded 
employees and the number of employees which each union represents. Then, indicate 
the total number of non-unionized part-time LTC-funded employees, and the total of 
all part-time LTC-funded employees. 

7. 

Union 

Union 

Union 

Total 
NOD-Union 

Total UnioD 

Name Of Organization (Include Local) # Of Employees 

...•.....•......•..•..•..•....•......................•.. ------
And Non-Union .. _ ...•...•....•••••••••.••••...••...•......•••••.... ------
In the chart below, please indicate the number of part-time LTC-funded employees you 
have in each of the Years Worked At Your Agency categories. Indicate the 
number of employees by age group and in total. 

Years Worked At Your Agency 
Less Than 10 Years 10 Up To 25 25 Or More Years 

Age Group Worked Years Worked Worked Total # 0/ 
# # # Employees 

Under 35 

35 Up To 55 

55 And Over 

TotalN 

8. In the chart below, indicate the number of part-time LTC-funded employees that have a 
yearly salary under $8,000 and the number baving a yearly salary of $8,000 or mote. 
Also indicate the actual average yearly salary of the employees in each of these salary 
categories, and the actual average annual hours they worked. 

Number Of Actual Average Average Annual 
Employees Yearly Salary Hours Worked 

Yearly Salary Under # ,$ # 
$8,000 

Yearly Salary # $ # 
$8,000 or More 

.... , .- '- ----, •• :-- ''-: ........... ;"'""", .... "l,.,.f.:p. r~n IN- Pp.n.;inn Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330. 

48 

8 

28 
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D. ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S CASUAL, RELIEF, TEMPORARY 
EMPLOYEES 

Casual, relief, temporary LTC-fundea employees . 
For the purpose of the pension study:: casual, relief or temporary LTC-funded employee is an 
employee of your agency whose salary is fully or partially funded by the Long-Tenn Care Division 

. of the Ministry of Health and who does not work part-time on a regular basis but instead provides 
services on an ad hoc basis (for example, vacation coverage or special assignment). 

E. ABOUT YOUR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

Q 12. Pension plan or retirement savings arrangement means any of the 
following: . 

Defined benefit pension plan . 
A type of pension plan which provides a specified amount of pension at retirement based on 
service, average earnings, etc. If the plan is contributory, the rate of required employee 
contributions would be specified in the plan provisions (but not the employer contributions). 
The employer pays the balance of the cost based on an actuary's recommendations. 

Dermed contribution (money purchase) pension plan 
A type of pension plan in which the plan provisions define the contribution rate of the 
employer and, if applicable, by employee, but not the amount of benefit. The benefits a 
member receives at retirement depends upon the accumulated amount of the contributions 
and investment earnings held in the pension plan on behalf of the member at the time of 
retirement 

Group RRSP 
A collection of individual registered retirement savings plans (RRSPs) administered by the 
employer for an employee group. The employer mayor may not contribute to the Group 
RRSP. 

DPSP 
A deferred profit sharing plan (DPSP) is a plan under which employer contributions must be 
based on, or paid from, profits of the organization. Employees are not allowed to contribute 
to a DPSP. 

Combination plan 
A combination plan can consist of. a combination of any of the above four types of 
arrangements. If you have a defined benefit pension plan in combination with any of the 
other types of arrangements mentioned ab~ve (such as a defined benefit pension plan with 
an optional dermed contribution tier), complete both the yellow and green questionnaires. H 
you have a combination of any of the other types of arrangements mentioned above. 
excluding the defined benefit pension plan (such as a combination Group RRSP with a 
DPSP). complete two copies of the green questionnaire. If you need additional colored 
questionnaires, please call the Pension Study Hotline. 

"Pension plan or retirement savings arrangement" does not include any unfunded arrangements, 
such as a retiring allowance arrangement or an executive top-up arrangement. 

If you have any doubt regarding how to answer this question, please contact the 
Pension Study Hot-line. 

3 
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D. 

9. 

ABOUT YOUR AGENCY'S CASUAL, RELIEF, TEMPORARY 
EMPLOYEES 
How many casual, relief, or temporary LTC-funded employees did you employ in 
your recently completed fiscal/calendar operating year? 

# Employed ~'(ONE' SKIP TO Q.l1-a) I 
10. What was the average number of hours worked in that year by a casual, relief, 

temporary LTC ... funded employee? 

Average Annual Hours Worked *-------

E. ABOUT YOUR EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 

II-a) Please indicate whether or not your agency offers each of the following benefits to any 
of your LTC .. funded employees. (CHECK YES OR NO FOR EACH) 

YES NO. 
Life Insurancel AD & D •...........•............................. 01 o 2 

Long Tenn Disability Insurance ............................... . OJ o 2 

Medical Insurance ............................................... . 01 o 2 

Vision Care ...••.....•.....•..•......•..•....•................•.... o 1 o 2 

Dental Insurance .................................................... . 01 o 2 

Other (SPECI~) 

. -b) (IF ANY BENEFITS OFFERED) Are any of these benefits negotiated in collective 
bargaining? 

Yes .......•. ......... O! 

No..... ..... ......... 0 2 

12. Does your agency offer a pension plan or,retirement savings arrangement for any of its 
employees? 

Yes .................. 0 1 I ANSWER Q.13 

No.. .... ............. 0 2 YOU ARE NOW FINISHED. PLEASE 
RETURN THIS WHITE QUESTIONNAIRE TO 
CANADIAN FACTS IN THE POSTAGE· PAID 
RETURN ENVELOPE PROVIDED. 

For 
Use 

56 

61 

65 

70-

78 

19 



Q 14. Major Pension Plans 

O:MERS 
HOOPP 
VON Plan 
Red Cross Plan 

means Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System 
means Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan 
means the Victorian Order of Nurses Canada Pension Plan 
means the Canadian Red Cross Pension Plan 

1 

'If you participate in any of the ab9ve plans, indicate your employer number, branch name or 
division/centre and the number of employees who participate. 

Q15. Pension Coverage 

See instructions to question 12 for detailed explanation of the types of retirement savings 
arrangements. 



13. 

14. 

15. 

Please refer to the list of pension plans in Q.14 below. Does your agency belong to 
any of these pension plans? 

Yes .................. 0 1 I ANSWER Q.14 

No ................... O· 21 SKIP TO Q.lS 

To which of these pensions plans does your agency belong? Check all that apply and 
specify your division/employer number. Then, indicate the number of your L TC
funded employees who participate in the plan(s). 

NAME OF PLAN DIVISION/EMPLOYER NO. NUMBER OF MEMBERS 

OMERS •.•.•••••••••• 0 

HOOPP ............... 0 2 -----------------------
VON PLAN •..•.••••• 0 3 ----------------------
RED CROSS PLAN •• 0 4 ---------------------- '. 
IF YOUR AGENCY BELONGS TO ANY OTHER TYPE OF RETIREMENT SAVINGS 
ARRANGEMENT, IN ADD11'ION TO THE ABOVE PLAN(S), PLEASE ANSWER Q.15 

IF YOUR AGENCY BELONGS ONLY TO ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE PENSION 
PLANS, YOU ARE NOW FINISHED. PLEASE RETURN THIS WHITE 
QUESTIONNAIRE TO CANADIAN FACTS IN THE PpSTAGE PAID RETURN ENVELOPE 
PROVIDED. 

What type of retirement savings arrangement do you have? (CHECK ALL THAT 
APPLY). For e~h type of arrangement that you have, how many individual plans do 
you sponsor or participate in? . 

NUMBER OF 
TYPE OF ARRANGEMENT PLANS INSTRUCTIONS 

Defined Benefit Pension Plan (DB) 0 J Complete a yellow questionnaire for each plan. 

Defined Contribution (Money 
Purchase) Pension Plan (DC)....... 0 2 

Combination Plan (DBJDC)... .•... 0 3 

Group RRSP ....... ...... ..• ..•.•.... ... 0 4 

Deferred Profit Sharing Plan 
(DPSP) ........... n........... ..... ... ... 0 5 

Other (Specify) _____ _ o 

Complete a green questionnaire for each pJan 

Complete a ;yellow questionnaire for each DB 
plan and a green questionnaire for each DC plan 

Complete a green questionnaire 

Complete a green questionnaire 

Call for assistance (1-800-229·6330) 

For 0 
Use 0 

illJ· 
8 

9 

13 

8-
18-
28 

PLEASE COMPLETE A YELLOW OR GREEN QUESTIONNAIRE AS INSTRUCTED ABOVE 38-
FOR EACH PENSION PLAN IN WHICH YOUR LTC-FUNDED EMPLOYEES 
PARTICIPATE. ONCE YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE QUESTIONNAIRE(S), RETURN 
ITtrHEM ALONG WITH THIS WHITE QUESTIONNAIRE TO CANADIAN FACTS IN THE 
POSTAGE-PAID RETURN ENVELOPE PROVIDED. 
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c:omptete a .~eparate questionnaire for each Money 
.P~r~ti~~§~·_ arrangement which your agency sponsors or 
'partici~ates in. - . '. . . 

.... ~. :... ~.!1-t~.· 
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Q 3. Types of arrangements 

Defined contribution (moneJ purchase) pension plan 
A type of pension plan in which the plan provisions define the contribution rate of the 
employer and. if applicable, by employee, but not the amount of benefit The benefits a 
member receives at retirement depends upon the accumulated amount of the 
contributions and invesunent earnings held in the pension plan on behalf of the member 
at the time of rethement. . 

Group RRSP 
A collection of individual registered retirement savings plans (RRSPs) administered by 
the employer for an employee group. The employer mayor may not contribute to the 
Group RRSP. . 

DPSP 
A deferred profit sbaring plan (DPSP) is a plan under which employer contributions 
must be based on, or paid from, profits of the organization. Employees are not allowed 
to contribute to a DPSP. 

Combination plan 
A combination plan can consist of a combination of any of the above three types. of 
arrangements. If you have a defmed benefit pension plan in combination with any of 
the other types of arrangements mentioned above (such as a defined benefit pension 
plan with an optional defined contribution tier), complete both the yellow and green 
questionnaires. If you have a combination of any of the other types of arrangements 
mentioned above, excluding the defined benefit pension plan (such as a combination 
Group RRSP with a DPSP). complete two copies of the green questionnaire. If you 
need additional colored questionnaires, please call the Pension Study Hotline. 

QS./6. EligibilitylEntry Into Plan (for full .. time employees only) 

For the purposes of this pension study I for these two questions, we are only requesting 
information for full-time employees. 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call Pension Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330. 2 
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For the following questions, it is only n§cessary to describe the current circumstances under 
the arrangement., There is no need to provide ony historical information. For example, if the 
pUin was previously compulsory, but changed to voluntary, indicate that the plan is voluntary. 
If the contribution formula changed, describe only the current contribution /onnuia. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

What is the official name of your retirement savings arrangement? 

Name 
----------~---------------------------------

How many of your LTC-funded e~ployees are members of this retirement savings 
arrangement? 

# Full-Time 

# Part-Time 

# Casual, Relief, TemporarY 

Total # Of LTC MembeIS 

What type of arrangement is this? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLy) 

Money Purchase (Defmed Contribution) Pension Plan ........................... 0 1 

Group RRSP ............................................................................ 0 2 

Deferred Profit Sharing Plan (DPSP) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 0 3 

Which classifications of LTC-funded employees are eligible to participate in this 
arrangement? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

Non-Union Employees .............. 0 1 

Union Employees ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 

SPECIFY WHICH UNION(S): 

Full-Time ............. 0 3 

Part-1rime ............. 0 4 

Casual, Relief, 
Temporary ............ 0 5 

Others (SPECIFY): 

5-a) When are rull-time . LTC-funded employees eligible to join this arrangement? 
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY) 

Immediately Upon Employment ..................... 0 0 1 I S KIP TO Q. 6-a) 

After A Specific Period Of Employment ............ 0 021 ANSWER Q. 5.b) 

Other (SPECIFY) _________ _ o I SKIP TO Q. 6-a) 

- b ) After how many months of employment are full-time LTC-funded employees eligible 
to join this arrangment? 

'For or 
Use Or 

8 

28 

29-

39-

47 

# Of Months 4t 

For help in completing this questionnaire, pJease call Pension Study Hotline 1·800-229.6330. 3 
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Q 6. Compulsory/voluntary plan entry 

If your plan requires that employees must Jotn the pension plan after completing a certain 
waiting period (for example, after 24 months of service or at a certain age) then your plan is a 
compulsory plan. If employees have a choice as to whether they wish to become members 
of the plan, then your plan is voluntary. 

Q 7. Employee contributions 

This question will not apply for DPSPs or Group RRSPs where the members are not required 
to contribute (check off no employee contributions). If your plan requires that employees 
contribute, please enter the appropriate percentage of salary. The definition of salary in your 
plan may differ from the definition of salary (i.e., base pay only) being used in this study. For 
example, if your plan requires member contributions of 5% of pensionable earnings. and 
pensionable earnings includes overtime, bonuses, etc., simply enter "S% of salary" in question 
7. It is not necessary for our purposes to distinguish between "salary" and "pensionable 
earnings" or to give us a definition of "pensionable earnings". 

The formula for employee contributions may provide several o~tioDS to the member (e.g., ·1 %, 
2%,3% or 4%, as elected by the member). Jfyour plan uses this formula, please complete the 
"other"line and briefly describe the formula in the space provided. 

Yl\1PE is the Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings. It refers to the maximum employment 
earnings on which Canada Pension Plan (CPP) benefits are calculated. In 1995 it equals 
$34,900. 

For help in completing this questionnaire. please call Pension Study Hotline 1 .. 8()()"229-6330. 4 
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Muskoka/East Parry Sound Home Care Program 
Porcupine Home Care Program 
North Bay Golden Age Club Elderly Persons Centre 
Timiskaming Home-Support . 
Soins Palliatifs Horizon-Timmins Inc. 
Alzheimer's Society Timmins-Porcupine 
Alzheimer Society of Cornwall & District 
Arnpriort Braeside, McNab Senior Citizen's Home Support Program 
Bagot & Blythfield Home Support 
Barry's Bay & Area Senior Support Services . 
Carleton University Attendant Services Program-Carleton Residence 
Community Resource Centre of Ooulboum, Kanata and West Carleton 
Cornwall Home Assistance Services to Seniors Inc .. 
Council on Aging-Ottawa-Carleton 
Daly Support Services 
Disabled Persons Community Resources 
Eganville & District Senior Citizens' Needs Association Inc. 
Family Service Centre of Ottawa-Carleton 
Glebe Centre 
Glen Stor-Dun Lodge 
Glengany Inter-Agency Group 
Gloucester Centre for Community Resources 
Gloucester Senior Adults Centre 
Good Companions Seniors Ce ntre 
Heron Road Multi'!"Service Centre 
Jewish Family Services Agency 
King·s Daughters Dinner Wagon 
MarianhiU 
Maxville Manor 
Nepean Meals on Wheels 
Nepean Seniors Home Support 
Ottawa. Children's Treatment Centre 
Ottawa West Senior Citizens Support Services 
Commissioner Homes for the Aged-Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton 
Renfrew and Area Seniors Home Support 
SL Patrick's Home of Ottawa 
Transitional Living Centre, Royal Ottawa Health Care Group 
Seaway Senior Citizens 
Senior Citizen Council of Ottawa-Carleton 
Seniors Activity Centre (Carlingwood) 
South-East Ottawa Community Services 
Therapeutic & Educational Living Centre Inc. 
Township of Os goode Home Suppon Program 
Osnabrock Senior' Support Centre 
Township of Rideau Senior Citizen Service Centre 
Whitney Home Support Program 
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Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit Home Care Program 
Placement Coordination Service of Ottawa-Carleton 
Chinee Community Association of Ottawa-Yet Keen Senior's Day Centre 
Activity Haven Senior Centre (Peterborough) 
Alzheimer Society of Peterborough and Area 
Branch 133, Legion Village, Inc. 
Campbellford &: District Palliative Care . 
Campbellford Memorial Mullic'are Lodge 
Durham Region Community Care Association 
Durham Region Attendant Care Inc. 
Durham Region Placement Coordination Service 
Faith Place 
Family Counselling Service of Peterborough 
Five Counties Children's Centre 
Grandview Rehabilitation and Treatment 
Haliburton County Home Support Services 
Haliburton County Information Centre 
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit 
Head Injury Association of Durham Region 
Hospice Durham 
Hospice Peterborough 
Kawartha Participation Projects 
Meals on Wheels of Peterborough 
Northumberland County Community Care . 
Northumberland Lakeshore Hospice Association 
Oshawa Senior Citizens' Centre 
Peterborough and District Head Injury Association 
South Pickering Seniors Centre Corporation of Town of Pickering 
St. John's Retirement Homes Inc. 
Senior Citizens Council Peterborough 
Sunrise Seniors Place (OshawalDurham) Inc. 
Supportive Initiative for Residents in the County of Halibul10n 
Victoria County Community Care 
Volunteers and Information Peterborough 
Corporation of the Town of Whitby 
Home Care Program., Regional Municipality of Durham 
WellandlPelham Meals on Wheels 
Alzheimer Society, Niagara Region Chapter 
Benevolent Society Heidehof for the Care of the Aged 
Brain Injury Community Re-Entry (Niagara) Inc. 
Community Living-Fort Erie 
GrimsbylLincoln and District Association for Community Living 
Meals on Wheels Thorold 
Meals on Wheels, Niagara Falls Ontario Inc. 
Mennonite Brethren Senior Citizens Home 

i 
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McLeod House 
Meals Here and There 
Mid Toronto Community Services Inc. 
Momiji Health Care. Society 
Morrison Residence (Cheshire) Foundation 

, New Horizon Day Centre 
Nonh York Central Meals on Wheels 
North Yorkers for Disabled Persons Inc. 
Nucleus Housing Inc. 
Ontario Association of Resident's Councils 
Parkdale Golden Age Foundation 
Participation Apartments-Metro Toronto 
Providence Centre 
Ray McLeary Towers 
Volunteer Centre of Metropolitan Toronto 
SAINTS (Student Assistance in North Toronto for Seniors) 
Scarborough Support Services 
Second Mile club of Toronto 
Self Help Clearing House of Metropolitan Toronto 
Senior Adult Services 
Slovenian Linden Foundation-Dam Lipa 
SPRINT 
St. Anne's Towers Corporation 
SL Clair O'Connor Community Inc. 
St. Mark's (Don Mills) Support Services for the Physically Challenged Inc. 
SL Paul's L'Amoreaux Cenue 
Storefront Humber Inc. 
The Home Care Program for Metropolitan Toronto 
Three Trilliums Community Place 
Tobias House of TOl.:)nto Attendant Care Inc. 
Toronto Intergenerational Project 
Trinity Hospice Toronto 
True Davidson MOW 
Ukrainian Canadian Social Services (Toronto) Inc. 
Warden Wcuds Community Centre 
West Hill Community Services 
West Toronto Support Services for Senior Citizens & the Disabled Inc. 
YongeJEglinton Health Care Centre 
York West Senior Citizens Centre 
Yorkminster Park Meals on Wheels 
The Corp. of the City of Waterloo 
Dufferin County Conununity Support Services 
East Wellington Advisory Group 
Guelph Services for the Physically Disabled 
Home & Community Support Services of Grey-Bruce 
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Home Support Program of Cambridge 
Independent Living Centre of Waterloo Region 
K-W Friendship Group for Seniors 
Lee Manor Home for the Aged Corp. of the City of Owen Soun4 
Lutheran Social Services Owen Sound 
Meals on Wheels of K-WIne. 
North Wellington Advisory Volunteer Infor Group 
Participation House Project . 
Participation Lodge Grey-Bruce 
Placement Coordination Services of Waterloo 
Placement Coordination Services of Wellington 
R.A.I.S .E. Home Support Services 
The Treatment Centre of Waterloo Region 
St. Joseph's Hospital & Home 
Sunnyside Seniors Day Program 
The Corp. of tbe City of Cambridge 
The Corp. of the City of Kitchener 
Waterloo Home Care 
Wellington Dufferin Guelph Health Unit-Home Care Program 
Woodwich Home Support Servo Group Inc. 
Orangeville &: District Seniors Centre 
Alzheimer Society of Canada ChathamlKent Chapter 
Alzheimer Society of Windsor and Essex County 
Association for Persons with Physical Disabilities of Windsor and Essex County 
BeJle River and District Community Council 
B le~heim and Community Senior Citizens Group 
Citizen Advocacy Windsor-Essex 
City of Chatham 
Corporation of the City of Windsor 
Corporation of the County of Essex-Amherstburg Community Support Home 
Corporation of the County of Kent 
Council on Aging 
Downtown Community Citizens Organization 
Windsor Regional Hospital 
Essex and District Social Planning Council 
Essex Retirees Social Club 
Samia & District Senior Volunteer Community Services 
Social Service Bureau of Samia Lambton Inc. 
Family Service Kent 
Fort Malden Golden Age Centre 
Centres for Seniors, Windsor 
Hospice of Windsor, Inc. 
Lambton Elderly Outreach Association 
Leamington and District Half Century Centre 
Meals on Wheels (Chatham) Inc. 
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Niagara District Homes Committee for the Physically Disabled 
Niagara Ina Grafton Gage Home of the United Church of Cana~a 
Pleasant Manor 
Senior Citizens' Consultants of St. Catharines Inc. 
HIN Placement Coordination Service 
. Niagara Placement Coordination Services 
Niagara Peninsula Children's Centre 
Hotel Dieu Hospital Regional Palliative Pain & Symptom Management Services 
Niagara on the Lake Community Palliative Care Service 
Hospice Niagara 
West Niagara Palliative Care 
Greater Niagara Senior Citizens Association 
Algoma District Homes for the Aged Alzheimers Day Program 
Alzheimer Society of Sudbury .. Manitoulin 
Huron Lodge Community Service Board Inc. 
Service de Sante de Chapleau Health Service 
Corporation of the Township of St. Joseph 
The Arthritis Society 
The Sudbury Regional Palliative Care Association 
Information Sudbury 
Le Carrefour-Senator Rheel Belisle Centre 
Walden Home Suppon Program 
Manitoulin Centennial Manor 
Meals on Wheels (Sudbury) Inc. 
Northeastern Ontario Regional Cancer Centre 
Participation Projects Sudbury and District 
Sudbury Finnish Rest Home Inc. 
Community Residential Alternatives Program 
Ukrainian Senior Citizens Club-of Sudbury Inc. 
One Eleven Senior Citizens (Elderly Person Centre) 
Union culturelle des franco-ontariennes-Aide aux seniors 
United Way of Sault Ste. Marie 
One Eleven Senior Citizens Centre-Elderly Persons Centre 
Corp. of City of Sault Ste. Marie Elderly Person Centre 
Sudbury Seniors Centre 
Children's Rehabilitation Centre-Algoma 
Home Care Program 
Placement Coordination Service 
Organization for the Multi-Disabled 
Pinecrest Home for the Aged 
Rainycrest Home for the Aged 
Meals on Wheels-Thunder Bay 
Home Care Program & Placement Coordination Services-Northeastern Health 

Unit 
Northwestern Independent Living Services Inc. 
HAGI's Independent Living Services for Thunder Bay Inc. 
Beardmore Evergreens Inc. 
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Town of Longlac 
McCausland Hospital 
North of Superior Mental Health Program 
51. Joseph's Heritage 
Town of Sioux Lookout 
Thunder Bay Non-Profit Housing Corp. 
Upsala Volunteer Ambulances Services Home Support 
Wesway Inc. 
Anglican Houses 
Arts with Handicapped Foundation 
Baycrest Centre for Geriatric Care 
Bayview Community Hospice 
Bellwoods Centres for Community Living 
Bernard Betel Centre for Creative Living 
Brotherhood Foundation (The) 
Call A Service/Harmony Hall Centre for Seniors 
Canadian Paraplegic Association of Ontario 
Central & Northern Etobicoke Home Support Services 
Central Neighbourhood House Home Support 
Chinese Seniors Support Services Association 
Clarendon Foundation (Cheshire Homes) Inc. 
Community Care Eats York Inc .. 
Community Head Injury Resource Services (eHIRS) 
Copernicus Lodge 
Costaiias Immigrant Services 
Davenport Perth Neighbourhood Centre 
Day Centres & Visiting Services for Seniors 
Don Mills Foundation 
Dorothy Ley Hospice 
Downsview Services to Seniors 
East Toronto Seniors Centre 
East York Meals on Wheels 
Family Service Association of Metropolitan Toronto 
Fife House Foundation Inc. 
First Portuguese Seniors' Centre 
Fred Victor Mission of the United Church of Canada 
George Syme Seniors Centre of York 
Good Fellowship Lodge 
Good Neighbours Club 
Hospital Special Needs 
Information and Referral Services for Seniors of Metropolitan Toronto 
Interlink Community Cancer Nurses 
Islington Centre-Etobicokc Senior Citizens 
Italian Canadian Benevolent Corporation Villa Colombo Homes for the Aged 
Little Brothers of the Good Shepherd-Barrett House 

-Loyola-AmlpeCentre-for:-Seniors-.. - w~ 



Meals on Wheels (Dresden) Inc. 
Social Planning Council of Amherstburg. Anderson and Malden 
South Essex Community Council 
Windsor and Area Labour Retirees Centre 
WaUaceburg Senior Citizens Club 
Windsor Jewish Community Centre 
Supportive Housing Program-Leamington Mennonite House 
The Children's Rehab Centre of Essex County 
Kent County Children's Treatment Centre 
Sault Community Information &. Career Centre 
Centre Jour Seraphin Marion 
Centre du Jour Polyvalent des Aines 
Club "60" de Vanier 
Groupe Action Pour LfEnfant, la FamiIle et Ja Communaute de Prescott-Russell 
Service D'Entraide Communautaire 
Services Communautaires de Prescott-Russell 
Centres des Pionniers, Centres d'Accviel Heritage 
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AppendixE 

Summaries of the Major Defined Benefit Pension 
Plans 

1. The Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) 

1 gg 

The Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) is a contributory, final average defined 
benefit pension plan. Members are required to contribute 1.39& of earnings up to the 
YMPE (Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings) multiplied by the Contribution Benefit 
Ratio, and 2 % of earnings in excess of the YMPE multiplied by the Contribution Benefit 
Ratio. Contributions are not required after 3S years of contributory service and are 
subject to the maximums prescribed under the Income Tax Act. 

The Contribution Benefit Ratio, determined periodically, is such that member and 
employer contributions will be sufficient to cover the total annual cost of the Plan, 
including the current service cost, any special payments required to amortize unfunded 
liabilities and solvency deficiencies, and administration expenses of the Plan, less any 
surplus amortization amounts. The Contribution Benefit Ratio is currently equal to four. 

The Normal Retirement Age for members is age 65. Members may retire as early as age 
5S (and completion of two years of Plan membership), with a reduced benefit. However., 
benefits are unreduced if the member is age 60 or older or the member has completed at 
least 30 years of Plan membership. 

For service prior to the effective date of the Plan (January 1, 1966), a member who joined 
the Plan on the eff~1ive date is entitled to a pension equal to 1.09& of the member's final 
average earnings for each year of continuous service prior to 1966 but excluding the rust 
two years of such service. 

For service on and after January 1, 1966 the member will receive a pension based on the 
average of the annual earnings during the five (5) consecutive Plan years during which 
the earnings were the 'highest as follows: 

(a) For each year of contributory service between January 1, 1966 and 
January 1, 1986 the member is entitled to a pension equal to 1.4% of the 
final average earnings up to the YMPE and 2% of final average earnings in 
excess of the YMPE. 

5S 
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(b) For each year of service after January it 1986, a pension equill to 1.3% of 
the final average earnings up to the YMPE and 2% of final average earnings 
in excess of the YMPE. 

(c) However, for each year of contributory service during which the member 
made required contributions not integrated with the CPP, their pension shall 
be 2% of final average earnings. 

(d) In addition, a member who retires after five (5) years of service who is not 
entitled to CPP benefits will receive 2% of final average earnings for each 
year of service to a maximum of 35 years, less the benefits in (a), (b) and (c) 
above times a percentage based on service, payable for life but ceasing at 
age 65. After 20 or more- years of Plan Membership, 100% of the 
supplement is paid. 

A member's benefits are vested and locked-in after two years of plan membership. '. 

Pension benefits in respect of service after 1988 are subject to annual indexing at the rate 
of 15% of the increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPO, up to a maximum annual 
increase' of 7.5%. The benefits in respect of pre-1989 service have been regularly 
increased against inflation on an ad-hoc basis. 

2. The Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System 
(OMERS) 

OMERS is a contributory, final average defined benefit pension plan. Members 
conuibute, depending on their Normal Retirement Age, either: 

(a) if the Nonna! Retirement Age is 65. 6% of contributory earnings up to the 
YMPE and 7.5% of contributory earnings in excess of the YMPE or; 

(b) if the Nonnal Retirement Age is 60. 7% of contributory earnings up to the 
YMPH and 8.5% of contributory earnings in excess of the YMPE. 

Contributions are not required after 35 years of Credited Service and are subject to the 
maximums prescribed under the Income Tax Act. 

The Normal Retirement Age for members is age 65. However, for police officers and 
firefighters. the Nonnal Retirement Age is 60. Members may retire as early as 10 years 
prior to Normal Retirement Age .. regardless of service. 
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The member's nonnal retirement benefit is 2% of Pensionable Earnings (average of the 
annual contributory earnings during 60 consecutive months of highest contributory 
earnings) multiplied by Credited Service in respect of years prior to 1966, plus 1.3% of 
Pensionable Earnings up to the YMPE and 2% of Pensionable Earnings in excess of the 
YMPE, times the member's Credited Service after 1965. 

Credited Service is limited to 3S years. 

If a member retires prior to the Nonna! Retirement Date, the benefit is unreduced if the 
member's age plus service equals: 

(0 for a member whose normal retirement age is 6S. at least 90 years; or 

(ii) for a member whose normal retirement age is 60, at least 85 years; or 

if the sum of the member's Credited Service and Eligible Service counted in full years 
and months, equals at least 30 years. Eligible Service is the service of a member with an 
employer eligible to participate in OMERS that is not included in Credited Service. 

If, at the early retirement date, the member is not eligible to receive an unreduced benefit, 
the annual amount is reduced at the rate of S%, multiplied by the least of the difference 
between: 

(i) normal retirement age and the member's age; 

(ii) 90 if the normal retirement age is 6S and 8S if the nonnal retirement age is 
60, and the member's age plus Credited and Eligible Service; 

(iii) 30 and the member's years of Credited and Eligible Service. 

For service after 1986. a member's benefits are vested and locked-in after two years of 
plan membership. For service prior to 1987, a member's benefits are vested and locked
in on attainment of age 4S and completion of 10 years of service. 

Pensions under OMERS have guaranteed indexing equal to 70~ of the increase in the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) from September to September. Increases are effective each 
year on January 1. 

The maximum indexed increase in any year is 6%. If the guaranteed increase of 70% of 
the increase in the CPI is greater than 6%. the excess amount will be carried forward for 
use in a subsequent year. The indexing in any year will not be Jess than zero. OMERS 
may also provide ad-hoc adjustments to 1009& of the increase in the CPl. 

01 
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3.. The 'Canadian Red Cross Pension Plan 

The Canadian Red Cross Pension Plan is a contributory, hybrid pension plan. Members 
are required to contribute 4~ of their pensionable earnings to the career. average earnings 
defined benefit pension plan (the Base Plan). The Red Cross also operates an optional 
Money Purchase Feature to which members may contribute 2% of pensionable earnings. 

The Red Cross contributes the additional amounts necessary to provide the benefits under 
the Base Plan and contributes 50% of the members contributions to the Money Purchase 
Feature. 

The nonnal retirement age for members is age 65. Members may retire as early as age 55 
(and completion of two years of Plan membership), with a benefit reduced by 0.3% per 
month for early retirement between ages 60 and 6S and 0.49& per month for early 
retirement between ages S5 and 60. 

A member retiring on the normal retirement date is entitled to a pension (subject to 
Revenue Canada's maximums) equal to the following: 

For Credited Service after December 31, 1992, 40% of the Base Plan 
contributions, plus 

For Credited Service prior to January I, 1993, the greater of: 

(i) pension accrued as at December 31 t 1992, or 

(ll) 1.6% of 1992 pensionable earnings for each year of Credited Service 
before January 1, 1993. 

For service after 1986, an Ontario member's benefits are vested and locked-in after two 
years of plan membership. For service prior to 1987 an Ontario member's benefits are 
vested after two years of plan membership and locked-in on attainment of age 4S and 
completion of 10 years of service. 

Pensions in payment are adjusted annually to offset inflation. The minimum inflation 
adjustment is 75% of the increase in the CPI in excess of 2% per annum to a maximum 
annual increase of 5.590. 

4. Pension Plan for Employees of Saint Elizabeth Health Care 
(formerly the Pension Plan for Employees of Saint Elizabeth 
Visiting Nurses' Association) 

The Pension Plan for Employees of Saint Elizabeth Health Care is a combination defined 
benefit, defined contribution pension plan. Members are required to contribute to the 
Plan at a rate of 3.50/0 of earnings up to the YMPE plus 5% of eaming~ in excess of the 



YMPE. The employer matches the employee contributions and in addition provides the 
contributions required to support the defined benefit pension. 

The normal retirement age of the members is age 65. However, members who have 
completed at least two years of plan membership may retire as early as age 55 with the 
defined benefit pension reduced by 0.5% per month for each month that early retirement 
precedes normal retirement. The defmed contribution benefit is the pension that can be 
purchased by the accumulated defined contribution balance. 

The normal ,retirement benefit is the sum of the defined contrib~tion pension and the 
defined benefit pension. 

Defined Contribution Pension 

For plan membership prior to January 1, 1983, the dermed contribution pension is the 
pension which can be provided by the member's contributions from January 1, 1962 to 
December 31, 1982, with interest" plUS, the defined benefit pension provided by 0.7% of 
the member's 1982 earnings up to the 1982 YMPE plus 1 % of 1982 earnings in excess of 
the 1982 YMPE times credited service prior to January I, 1983. 

For members entering the plan after December 31, 1982, the defined contribution pension 
is the pension which may be provided by twice the member's contributions with interesL 

Defined Benefit Pension 

The defined benefit pension is the amount by which the defined benefit pension exceeds 
the defined contribution pension. 

The formula used in the calculation of the defined benefit Connula is: 

• 1 % of the final average earnings up to the average YMPE plus 1.5% of the 
final average earnings in excess of the average YMPE times all years of 
credited service. 

Final average earnings are calculated using the best three consecutive years of earnings 
during the 10 years immediately prior to retirement, death or termination of employment. 
The average YMPE is the YMPE over the same three-year period. 

Credited service is based on service while contributing to the plan. One year of service is 
credited after 1500 hours worked. Members are credited with portions of a year based on 
the ratio of the number of hours worked to 1500. Members on LTD and Workers' 
Compensation continue to accrue credited service. 
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Pensions earned prior to January 1, 1987 fully vest after five years of continuous service 
and are locked-in after the attainment of age 45 years and the completion of 10 years of 
continuous service. 

Pensions earned after December 31, 1986 are fully vested and locked-fn after two years 
of plan membership. 

Non-vested members receive a refund of member contributions with interest. 

5. The Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada Pension Plan 
(V~N) 

The Victorian Order of Nurses' for Canada Pension Plan is a contributory, final average 
earnings defined benefit pension plan. Members are required to contribute 4.5% of their 
earnings up to the YMPE and 6% of their earnings in excess of the YMPE. VON 
matches the employee's contribution. 

Membership in the plan for full-time employees is voluntary after six months of service 
and is compulsory after one year of service. Special requirements apply to part-time 
employees. 

The nonnal retirement age of the members is age 60. However, members who have 
completed at least two years of plan membership may retire as early as age 50 with a 
pension reduced by 0.25% per month for each month that early retirement precedes 
normal retiremenL 

The member's normal retirement benefit is 1.5% of the member's final average eamings 
up to the final average YMPE plus 2% of fmal average earnings in excess of the final 
average YMPE for each year of Credited Service. 

The final average earnings are the average of the best five years' earnings over the last 15 
years of continuous paid service. The final average YMPE is calculated over the same 
five-year period. 

To protect against inflation, members receiving pension benefits are granted ad-hoc 
pension increases on a regular basis. 



SUMMARY COMPARISON OF MAJOR PLAN PROVISIONS 

MEMBERSHIP Full-time Employeu must 
Join the plan on the January 1st 

next following completion of 6 
months of Continuous Service. 
May join Ihc plan afler the 
completion of 6 months of 
Continuous Service. 

Part-time employee who are 
In a Partielpatlna Group or 
Part-Time Employe" and 
have comp1eted 6 monlhs or 
Continuous Service may join the 
plan on the Entry Date or on any 
future Enrollment Dale. 

Part-time employees who 
lire not In a Partltlpalina 
Group or Part-Time 
employees may join the plan on 
any Enrollment Date in the 
calendar year provided they have 
earned at least 35,., of the YMPE 
or worked alleasl 700 hours of 
employment. 

II..,,, on lGrlQ"'TMn c.. 6owf1.»Hd~ ~ Stm:;a 

KPMliJ 

Full-Time 
Employees must join on hire. 

Member employed on other 
tban a contlnuou rull·tlme 
basls is eligible to become a 
member ir in the two years prior to 
the year in which she elects 10 
become member she has earnings 
or nollcss lhan 3S'IJ or the YMPE 
or has Itlcast 700 bours of 
employment 

Full· Time Employees 
participation is optional aner six 
months of employment and 
compulsory after one year of 
service. 

Part-time employees may opt 
to Join lIle plan after two years of 
continuous service. 
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DEATH BENEFITS I Before Retirement: Before Retirement: Before Retirement: . I 
CD 

With less than 1 years of plan The pension payable is 60,. of the If Jess than two years of service the 
membership the death benefit is Nonnal Retirement Pension which member's contributions to the plan 
equal 10 a lump sum payment of can be Increased up to a maximum arc returned with intcn:sl. 
&he member's required or7S". After lhe completion of two years 
conuibulions with Credited of service the greater of 200~ of 
Interest the member's contributions 
After two years of service the withoul interest and the commuted 
commuted value or the pension value. 
accrued to lIle datc of death is 
payable. 

After Retirement: Alter Retirement: I Aftcr Retlremcnt : SixlY 
Sinsle: the pension ceases with Sinsle with no children: monthly payments are guaranteed 
the payment due on the fint day of payable for life with a cash under the nonnal fonn or pension 
the month in which &he retired modif&ed refund 
member dies. with a cash modified 
reNnd. 

Married: the spouse will conlinue I MIUried: 
to receive a pension fot life equal Joint Life + 60% survivor-spouse 
to 601. of the member's pension 7Ot. spouse + I chUd 

eouse+ 
CREDITED INTEREST I Inlem& on refunded employee Interest on refunded emplo)'cc Employee contributions returned 

contributions shall be calculated at conlributioftl shall be calculated at due to death or termination of 
II rate equal to lhc aVUBge yields of a rate equal 10 the avcrage monthly servicc arc credited with interest 
5 ycur personal fixed-acnn chartered yield in the previous calendar year bued on the yields of live-year 
Bank deposil rates (CANSIM of five-year personal fixed tenn personal fixed term chartered bank 
Series B 14045) as reported over a bank dcposi& rates as dcacrmincd . deposit rates over a twelvc .. month 
reasonably recent period not 1o from tho CANSIM Series B 14045 period. 
eXceed 12 months. or an amounl published monchly in lbe Bank of 
based on such other rate prescribed Canada Review. 

(he 

liflPOlf 00 LOIIg-T"", cw Gcwmmetlf-tundltd CommunI'Jy S~ 64 
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Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan 
HOOPP 

TERMINATION BENEFITS Belore two complete years 
of service : Member's 
contribution arc returned with 
Credited Inaerest. 
After two complete years or 
service: The member is enailled 
(0 a deferRd pension begianing on 
her Normal Reairement Dale. 
Transfer: A member who is 
entitled to receive a deferred 
pension (ollowing termination of 
employment may elect to have the 
commuted value of the pension 
lransferred one of three ways: 

• to another registered pension 
plan 

• to hcr locked-in RRSP 
• used to purchase a dd'cmd 

annuity starting after age 55 

Refund of Additional 
Voluntar)' Contributions! A 
member who lenninales plan 
membership shan elccllO: 

• receive a lump sum of the 
contributions with Credited 
Interest 

• transfer (he lump sum of 
contributions with Credited 
Inleresllo an RRSP 

• leave some or aU of the 
contributions with Credited 
Interest in the plan 

Repotf on long. Ttmn Cant GolffH'nlMm...fundttd Community S~, 

kJ:,Ml;1 

Ontario Municipal Employees 
Retirement System .. OMERS 
Belore two complete yean 
01 plan memersblp: 
Member's contributions arc 
returned with Credited Interest 
Arter two complete years of 
plan membership: The 
. member is entitled to a deferred 
pension beginning on her Normal 
Retirement Date. 
Transfer: A member who is 
entitled to reci :ve a defeami 
pension following termination of 
employment may elcct to have the 
commuted value of &he pension 
transrcmd one of Ihrcc ways: 

• to another registered pension 
plan 

• to her locked-in RRSP 
• used to purchase a deferred 

annuity stmtin& after age 55 
. 

--~-"-~~ .. --.-.-----

.;,; 

Victorian Order of Nurses 
VON 
Before two complete years . 
or service: Member's 
contributions nrc returned with 
interest. 
After two complete years of 
service: The member is endtled 
to a deferred pension staning from 
age 60 based on comings and 
service to date of tennin8lion. 
Transfer: A member who is 
entitled to receive a defemd 
pension follow in, termination of 
employmenl may cicci to have the 
commuted value of the pension 
transrcrred one or three ways: 

• 10 another registered pension I 

plan 
• &0 her locked-in RRSP 
• used to purchase a dcfem:d 

annuity starting after nge SO 

65 ...... 
-(t 
o 
-.1 



Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan Ontario Municipal Employees Victorian Order ofNurscs 
HOOPP Retirement System .. OMBRS VON 

DISABILITY BENEFITS Required contributions for a A member considered to be totally A member receivinglong-tcnn . 
Disabled Member on TotAl disnblcd accrues crcditea service disabUity under the VON disability 
Disability. shan be waived from the lalest of : plan will continue to accrue service 

bcginning the 16th wcck following • the firsl day of the fifth under the plan and n:quUed 
the commencement of the calendar month foUowing employee contributions will be 

member·s approved leave or the month in which the waived. 

extcnsion of plan mcmbership. The member is considered tOlally 

Disabled Member's continued disabled; or 

benefit aeenW ,hall cease on the • the day the member ceases 
earlier of the aualnmc:n .. or a&~ 6!l, '0 make con .... ibutions until 

the ACcrual of J' yem of the earlier of Ihe member's 
Contributory Service and the normal retirement date or the 
lcnnination of her plan day the member ceases to be 

'mcmbershiD. considcn:d totally disabled. 

I--A 

r.~ 

00 

INDEXING Benefits subject to an annual Guaranteed indexing equal to 709& The plan does not provide for the 
lnnmon protection ioclUSC of the CPI to a maximum of 69b. indexation of retirement benefits I 

commencina on the first of the Additional ad hoc indexing has but has in the past provided 
month immediately rollowina the been provided up to 100'1» of the increases on an ad hoc basis to 
date plan membership ceases. This CPl. partially reflect increases in CPl. 
guanmteed increase is calculated at· 
the rate or 7S% of the preceding 
year·, rate ofincrcase in the CPJ 
up to I maximum CPI increase of 
10%. 

Provides for both pre and post- Provides for barh pre and post-
retirement indcxin!!_ retirement indexing. -" ..• -.~."-

ifttpO/t on Long-T.tm CllIII Go~411twMd ComtfM1lry S~ 

kPM9l 

~".~,J: 
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AppendixF 

Glossary of Pension and Benefit Terms 

Actuary means an individual who is a member of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries 
and who is skilled in the science of mathematical probabilities. An Actuary uses 
mathematics to analyze practical business and social problems. In the area of pensions, 
an actuary would typically: 

• recommend cbanges to modernize benefits in pension plans and cost these 
changes; .• 

• perform periodic valuations to determine the contributions required to 
finance the promised benefit in a pension plan so that the plan sponsor 
(employer) can systematically set aside the required monies in a trust fund; 

• review the financial operations of the Canada and Quebec Pension Plans to 
date and forecast future costs and revenues. 

Whatever the project, the actuary is responsible for developing a proposal that will prove 
financially sound for many years. 

Benefit is generally any form of payment to which an individual or his or her spouse or 
beneficiary may become entitled under the terms of a retirement savings arrangement 

Commuted Value means the amount of an immediate lump sum annuity payment 
which is equal to the actuarial value of a series of future defined benefit payments, 
calculated in accordance with the Canadian Institute of Actuaries guidelines effective 
September I, 1993. 

Contributory plan is a pension or benefit in which the members are required to 
contribute to a portion of the cost of the benefits (usually by payroll deduction). 

Credited Service (or pensionable Service) means the period of employment used 
in the plan benefit formula in order to detennine the benefits to which an individual is 
entitled. 

Deferred pension means a specified pension detennined at the time of termination of 
employment or termination of a plan but not payable until some later date, usually normal 
retirement age. 

~] 
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Early Retirement Age is the earliest age specified in a pension plan at which 
retirement can occur. 

Effective Date is the date on which a plan comes into existence as defined in the plan 
documenL 

Locking-In is the requirement under minimum standards pension legislation that 
pension contributions or benefits cannot be withdrawn or otherwise forfeited if the 
member has attained a certain age or has completed a certain amount of service or plan 
membership upon termination of employment, death, retirement, t?r upon termination of 
the plan in whole or in part. In addition., the benefit must be for the provision of a 
post-retirement lifetime pension. 

Member means an employee who is enrolled in the plan pursuant to the terms of the 
plan and who continues to have rights to benefits under the plan. Member may also mean 
a former employee who has retired or otherwise terminated employment with the 
employer but who retains a right to benefits under the plan. 

Multi-Employer pension plan means a registered pension plan which covers 
employees of more than one employer .. usually in the same industry. 

Non-Contributory plan is a pension or benefit plan in which all required costs are 
fully borne by the employer. 

Normal Retirement Age is the age specified in a pension plan at which retirement 
would nonnally occur and when the employee will be entitled to full retirement benefits. 

Pension means regular. periodic (normally monthly) payments from a pension fund to 
an individual who has retired from the services of an employer, for the remaining lifetime 
of that individual. It may also include survivor benefits payable upon the death of the 
retiree. 

Plan Document is a statement of the terms of the pension plan formally adopted by the 
plan sponsor. 

Plan Sponsor is the employer(s) or trade union who sponsors a pension plan. 

Vesting means a member is irrevocably entitled to receive all, or a portion .. of the 
benefits that have accrued to the member's name as a result of attaining a certain age 
andlor length of service or plan membership. 

YMPE (Year's Maxlmym Pensionable Earnings) is the maXimum amount of 
annual earnings from employment on which Canada Pension Plan (CPP) contributions 
and benefits are calculated. It is adjusted annually to reflect changes in average wage 
levels as reflected in the Average Wage Index. It is normally used by pension plan 
sponsors for defining benefit formulae integrated with CPP (the YMPE for 1996 is 
$35,400). 
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6-a)' What is the rule regarding entry into this arrangement for full·time LTC-funded 
employees? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY) 

Compulsory ..•. ........... .... ................. ........ 0 1 I SKIP TO Q.7.a) I 
Voluntary . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 . . 

Voluntary Initially Then Compulsory ............... 0 3 1 ANSWER Q. 6·b) I 

-b) At what point does entry become compulsory? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY) 

After A Specific Number Of ,...----, 
MonthsIY ears Of Service. . . 0 

After bow many months/years? 

At A Specific Age .. . . . . . . . . . 0 2 

At what age? 

Months: or 

Years: 

7-a) Axe employees required to make a contribution to this retirement savings 
arrangement? 

Yes ..................................... 0 1 I ANSWER Q. '·b) 

No (Always th~ case/or a DPSP)........ 0 2 I SKIP TO Q.8-a) 

-b) What fonnula is used to determine the level of employee contributions? 
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE FORMULA USED 
AND FILL IN DETAILS OF THE FORMULA) 

% Of Salary •••••..•..••..............••..•......................•..•......• ---
___ % Of Salary (But Not Exceeding YMPE) Plus % Of 

Salary In Ex.cess Of The ~E ........................................ . 

___ % For The First Years Of Service, % For The Next 
___ Years Of Service, % For The ~ext Years Of Service, 
___ % Thereafter .............................................................. . 

Other (SPECIFY): 

For help in completing this questionnaire. please call Pension Study Hotline 1·800·229·6330. 

01 

02 

o 3 

o 
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Q8. Employer contributions 

Employ'er contributions can be conting~nt on the employee making a contribution. fn the case 
of a Group RRSP where the employer contributes, for example, employer contributions can be 
a 100% match of the employee contribution or some other percentage. 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call Pension Study Hotline 1·800-229·6330. 6 
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8-a) Do you make any employer contributions to this plan? 

Yes ..................................... 0 1 I ANSWER Q. 8-b) 

No (May apply to a Group RRSP) ••.. •. 0 2 YOU ARE NOW FINISHED 
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE. SEE 
BOX BELOW 

-b ) What formula is used to detennine the level of employer contributions? 
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE FORMULA USED AND 
FILL IN DETAILS OF THE FORMULA) 

Same As Employee Contributions .................. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

___ % Of Salary ••••.•••••.....•••••••...•......... 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••• ·w ••• 00 •••• 

___ % Of Employee Contributions ........... w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

___ % Of Salary To The YMPE Plus % On The Excess ........ . 

Other (SPECIFY): --------------------------------------------

YOU ARE NOW FINISHED THIS 
QUESTIONNAIRE. 

RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, ALONG WITH 
ALL OTHER COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRES, 
TO CANADIAN FACTS IN THE POSTAGE·PAID 
RETURN ENVELOPE PROVIDED. 

For help in completing this questionnaire. please call Pension Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330. 

0 1 

0 2 

0 3 
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Q8. Employer contributions 

Employer contributions can be conting~nt on the employee making a contribution. In the case 
of a Group RRSP where the employer contributes, for example, employer contributions can be 
a 100% match of the employee contribution or some other percentage . 

.. i 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call Pension Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330. 6 
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8-a) Do you make any employer contributions to this plan? 

Yes ........ ........ ..................... 0 1 I ANSWER Q. g-b) 

No (May apply to a Group RRSP) •• •• • . 0 2 YOU ARE NOW FINISHED 
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE. SEE 
BOX BELOW 

-b) What fonnula is used to detennine the level of employer contributions? 
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE FORMULA USED AND 
FILL IN DETAILS OF THE FORMULA) 

9 

Same As Employee Contributions............ ............................ ......... 0 1 10 

___ % Of Salary ...................................................... ".......... 0 2 1 5 

___ % Of Employee Contributions.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 20 

___ % Of Salary To The YMPE Plus % On The Excess......... 0 4" 30 

Other (SPECIFY): 0 --------------------------------------

YOU ARE NOW FINISHED THIS 
QUESTIONNAIRE. 

RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, ALONG WITH 
ALL OTHER COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRES, 
TO CANADIAN FACTS IN THE POSTAGE·PAID 
RETURN ENVELOPE PROVIDED. 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call Pension Study Hotline 1-800-229-6330. 7 
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Complete a separate yellow questionnaire for eaChi 
Defined Benefit Pension Plan .whlch your agency sponsors 
or participates In. 
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Defined benefit pension plan . 
A type of pension plan which provides a specified amount of pension at retirement based on 
service, average earnings, etc. If the plan is contributory, the rate of required employee 
contributions would be specified in the plan provisions (but not the employer contributions). 
The employer pays the balance of the cost based on an actuary's recommendations. 

Q4./S. EIlgibilitylEntry into plan (for full· time employees only) 

For the purposes of this pension study, for these two questions, we are only requesting 
infonnation for full-time employees. 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 1 
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For tlte following questions. it is only necessary to describe the current circumstances under 
the plan. There is no need to provide any historical information. For example, if the 
plan was previously compulsory, but changed to voluntary, indicate that the plan is voluntary. 
If the contribution formula changed. describe only the currem contribution formula. 

1. What is the official name of your pension plan? 

Name -------------------------------
2. How many of your LTC-funded employees are members of this pension plan? 

# Full-Time 

# Part-Time 

# Casual, Relief, Temporary 

Total # Of LTC Members " 

3. Which classifications of LTC-funded employees are eligible to participate in this plan? 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

Non-Union Employees .............. 0 I 

Union Employees .................... 0 2 

SPECIFY WHICH UNION(S): 

Full-Time ............ 0 3 

Part-Time............ 0 4 

Casual, Relief, 
Temporary ........... 0 S 

Others (SPECIFY): 

4-a) When are full·t1me LTC-funded employees eligible to join the plan? (CHECK ONE 
BOX ONLY) 

Immediately Upon Employment ............ 0 0 I t SKIP TO Q. 5-a) 

After A Specific Period Of Employment ... 0 02 'ANSWER Q.4.b) 

Other (SPECIFY) _______ _ o I SKIP TO Q. S-a) 

-b ) After how many months of employment are full-time LTC-funded employees eligible to 
join the plan? 

# Of Months 

Fnl" h.-In in comnletin2 this Questionnaire. nlp~c;", 1'"211 ,h,.. Pon",;". .. " .... ~ •• U __ ': __ -- I ann "''''''' ,. ........ 
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Q s. Compulsory/voluntary plan entry 

If your plan ~equires that employees must join the pension plan after completing a certain 
waiting period (for example, after 24 months of service or at a certain age) then your plan is a 
compulsory plan. If employees have a choice as to whether they wish to become members of 
the plan, then your plan IS voluntary_ . 

Q 6. Employee contributions 

If your plan requires that employees contribute, please enter the appropriate percentage of salary. 
The definition of salary or pensionable earnings in your plan may differ from the definition of 
salary (i.e., base pay only) being used in this study. For example, if your plan requires member 
contributions of 5% of pensionable earnings and pensionable earnings includes overtime, 
bonusest etc., simply enter "5% of Salary" in question 6. It is not necessary for our purpose to 
distinguish between "salary" and "pensionable earnings" or to give us the dermition of 
"pensionable earnings" . . 

YMPE is the Year's Maximum Pensionable Earnings. It refers to the maximum employment 
earnings on which Canada Pension Plan (CPP) benefits are calculated. In 1995 it equals 
$34,900. 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 4 



5-a). What is the rule regarding entry into this plan for full-time LTC· funded employees? 
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY) 

Compulsory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

Voluntary .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 

Voluntary Initially Then Compulsory ..... • . . ... . . . . 0 3 

I SKIP TO Q. /i-a) 

I ANSWER Q. 5-b) 

-b) At what point does entry become compulsory? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY.) 

A&rAS~fficNwn~rOf~~ 
MonthsIY ears Of Service .• , 0 

After how many months/years? 
Month.: or 

Years: 

At A Specific Age .. 0 .. •• • • • • 0 2 

At what age? 

6-a) Are employees required to make contributions to this plan? 

Yes ..................................... 0 I I ANSWER Q.6.b) 

No ..................................... 0 2 I SKIP TO Q. 7 

-b } What formula is used to deter:mine the level of employee contributions? 
(CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE FORMULA USED AND FILL 

IN THE DETAILS OF THE FORMULA) 

___ % Of Salary ... 0 ••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0.. 0 J 

___ % Of Salary (Up To The YPME) Plus % 
Of Salary In Excess Of TIle YMPE ...... .......................... 0 2 

Other (SPECIFY): 0 4 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. .5 
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Q7. Pension benefit formula 

A Career Average formula -provides a plan member with a pension based on a 
percentage (e.g., 1.5%) of the member's actual earnings each year over the entire period 
of pensionable service under the plan. Pension benefits under a career average formula 
are not based on earnings averaged in the last few years before retirement. 

A Final Average (or Best Average) formula provides a plan member with a 
pension based on a percentage (e.g., 1.5%) of the member's average earnings over a 
specified period, such as the final three or best five years prior to retiremenrltermination. 
For example, in the case of a best five year average earnings plan, if a member has 30 
years of service, the amount of annual pension would be: 

[30 x 1.5% x (member's best five years of earnings + 5)). 

A Flat benefit formula provides a plan member with a pension based on dollars per 
year for each year of the member's pensionable service. For example, if a member has 
30 years of service and the annual benefit rate is $400 for each year of pensionable 
service, the amount of annual pension would be ($400 x 30 = $12,000]. If your plan 
uses this formula., check the tt other" box and indicate the specific flat benefit fonnula in 
the space provided. ., 

Q8. Normal retirement age 

The specified age in the plan at which retirement will normally occur and when the employee will 
be entitled to full unreduced retirement benefits. nus age is often 65 although it can be earlier. 

Q 9. Early retirement provisions 

Please indicate when a plan member is rust eligible to retire with an unreduced pension (Le., the 
pension a member receives on early retirement is the same amount that would be payable at the 
normal retirement age). For example a member may be eligible for an unreduced pension after 
the attainment of age 60 and 20 years of membership. For purposes of this study, it is not 
necessary to provide us with any information regarding any subsidized early retirement benefits 
your plan may provide. 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 6 
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7. 

8. 

Please indicate the fonnula used to determine the pension benefit at retirement for each 
year of service in the plan. (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY TO INDICATE THE 
FORMULA USED AND FILL -IN THE DETAILS OF THE FORMULA) 

Career Average <_% Of Salary Per Year Of Service)...................... 0 

Career Average ( % Of Salary Up To YPMEt __ % Of Excess).... 0 2 

Final Average L-% Of Final Or Best Years Salary) Multipled 
B y Years Of Service. . . . . . . . . . .•.. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 3 

Final Average ( % Of Final Or Best Years Salary Up To Final 
Average YMPE, % Of Excess) MultipledBy Years Of Service ...... 0 4 

Other (SPECIFY): 0 

What is the normal retirement age under this plan? ____ years Of Age., 

9-a) What criteria are used to determine the earliest point at which a member can retire on an 
unreduced pension? (CHECK AS MANY AS APPLY) 

Attainment Of A Minimum Age .............. . 

Completion Of A Minimum Number Of 
Years Of Service/Membership ............... . 
Attainment Of An Age And Years Of Service 
In Combination Equal To A MiniIrlum 
Number .......................................... . 
Other (SPECIFY): 

01 

02 

o 3 

0 

ANSWER Q.9·b) THEN 
SKIP TO Q.IO 

ANSWER Q.9-c) THEN 
SKIP TO Q.I0 

ANSWER Q. 9·d) THEN 
SKIP TO Q.I0 

I SKIP TO Q.I0 

-b) What is this mInImum age? (IF THERE IS ALSO A MINIMUM YEARS OF 
SERVICE REQUIREMENT, SPECIFY DOTH) 

Minimum Age: 

Years Of ServicelMembersbip: 

-c) What is the minimum number of years of service? 

Years Of Service: 

·d) What combination of age and yea.{S of service is required? 

Combined Total Age And Service: 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1·800-229-6330. 7 



QI0. Normal form 

The "Nonnal fonn" describes the dutation of payment of the pension (eg., for life but with 5 
years guaranteed in any event) that is automatically provided under the tenns of the plan. 

Your plan may have different nonnal forms, depending on whether a member is single or has a 
spouse at retirement 

Pension legislation requires that a member with a spouse elect a pension on retirement which 
provides a minimum percentage of survivor benefit to the spouse on the death of the member 
(such as 60%), unless the spouse signs a waiver allowing the member to elect otherwise. This is 
sometimes referred to as the "mandatory fonn of pension payable to members with a spouse II 
but this mandatory form of pension may be coupled with a reduction in the amount of th~ 
pension. Where such a reduction applies, please do not complete the "joint and survivor" line. 

Qll •. Indexing 

Refersto periodic adjustments to a benefit amount (usually after retirement). If a definite fonnula 
exists in your plan document, then indexing is "guaranteed". If pensions are increased at the 
plan sponsor's discretion on an irregular basis, then it is an II ad hoc adjustment". Even where ad 
hoc indexing is provided, it is usually based on a recurring fannula (for example 60% of growth 
in the Consumer Price Index-CPI) .. 

For help in completing this questionnaire~ please call the Pension Study Hotline at I-S()()" 229..6330. 8 



10-a) What form of pension does your plan provide to a single member upon retirement'! 
(CHECK ONE ONLY) 

-b) 

Normal form is: 
Life Only ........................................ . o OJ 

Life With Specific Number Qf Years 
Guaranteed ..................................... . I 

How many years are 
p 02 guaranteed? 

. \ Other (SPECIFY): 

What form of pension does your plan provide to a member with a spouse upon 
retirement? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY) 

Normal form is: 
Same As Per Q.1O-a) Above.................. 0 01 

Joint And Survivor With A Percentage r-I---:W==-'::-h-at-=i-s -::th-e-=~::-o------' 
Reduction Upon Death Of Member........... 0 02 reduction? 
Other (SPECIFY): 

II-a) Are pensions indexed after retirement? 

Yes ........ 0 I I ANSWER Q.U·b) 

No ........ 0 2 SKIP TO Q.12 FINANCIALI 
-, ACTUARIAL INFORMATION 

- b) Is the indexing guaranteed or ad hoc? 

Guaranteed ... ......... 0 

Ad Hoc................. 0 2 

-c} Is the indexing at a specific percentage of CPI or some other way? 

I What is the %? 
Percentage Of CPI. ................... h.. .. • ... 0 0 1 % 

Other (SPECIFY): _______ _ 

- d) IF AD HOC INDEXING: 

How often does indexing usually occur? Every years -----

For help in completing this questionnaire. please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 9 
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Q t) 
1financiallactuarial information (defined benefit plans only) 

The answers for the questions contained in this section can be found in the actuarial valuation 
report prepared by your actuaries. Please refer to the most recently filed valuation report for your 
plan. For question 19 please refer to your most recently filed provincial Annual Information 
Return (AIR). 

Please enclose a copy of your most recently filed valuation report when 
returnin this uestionnaire as well as a co y of the AIR. 

Q 12. Date of last filed valuation 

Please enter the effective date of the last flied valuation, which may differ from the date it was 
prepared. 

Q14. Basic demographics 

This infonnation can usually be found in a section of the valuation report which may be titled ' 
"Membership Data". 

Q 15. Actuarial value of assets 

This is the value of all the assets as described in a section of the valuation report usually titled 
14Financial Data". The actuarial basis could be the "market value", "book value" or some 
"smoothed value". In,dicate whatever amount represents the asset valuation basis used to 
detennine the ongoing funded position of your plan. 

r. __ L~I_ ; ... ",,",..,...~Io»t;",., thie: I"Illf"c:fionnaire. olease can the Pension Study Hotline at 1-8QO..229-6330. 10 
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FINANCIAL/ACTUARIAL INFORMATION (DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN ONLY) 

Please answer Questions 12 to 22. and enclose a copy a/the most recent actuarial 
valuation and provincial Annual Infonnation Return (AIR) when returning the survey. The 
following statistics should be taken directly from your most recently filed actuarial valuation 
report, or AIR. 

The information requested in Questions 12 to 22 is to be based on the entire membership 
of the plan, including any plan members who are not LTC-funded. It is not necessary to 
re rt onI on LTC-funded nsion Ian members for these uestions. 

12. Date·of.Jast filed valuation: 

13. 

MO DAY YR 

In which province is your plan registered? 

Ontario...... ............ ... 0 1 
Quel:>ec .. . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . 0 2 
P .E.I ................ ....... 0 3 
Newfoundland. . .. . .. . .... 0 4 
New Brunswick.. .. .. .... 0 S 

(CRECK ONE BOX ONLY) 

Nova Scotia................... 0 6 
Manitoba. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 7 
Alberta.... .......... ..... ... ... 0 8 
Saskatchewan. ......... ...... 0 9 
British Columbia............. 0 0 

14. Please complete the following demographic information for this pension plan, as shown 
in your actuarial valuation report. 

15. 

Average Age Of Active Members 

Average Length-Of Service Of Active Members 

Average Earnings Of Active Members 

Please indicate the total assets in the pension fund as of the date of the last valuation. 

Actuarial Value Of Assets $ 

For help in completing this questionnaire. please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. II 
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d 16. Total Ua billUes 

Please enter the liabilities where indic~ted for each of the membership groups listed.' This 
information can usually be found in a section of the valuation titled "Valuation Results", It may 
also be referenceti as " Actuarial Liabilities". 

Q 18. Wind-up/solvency fu'oding 

Please indicate whether the plan is fully funded on a wind-up/solvency basis. This infonnation 
may also be found in the ItValuation Results" section C?r may be contained in the Actuarial Cost 
Certificate. 

Note that a "solvency valuation" calculates the value of plan assets and liabilities· based on the 
assumption that the plan is terminated at the date of the valuation. Among other things, it takes 
into account such items as immediate vesting for all active members, which would not 
necessarily be a factor in a "ongoing-concem or funding valuation". Your actuary should have 
made a statement somewhere in the valuation regarding whether or not the plan is fully funded on 
a wind-up/solvency basis. 

Q 19. Active member participation by province 

Please refer to your most recently flIed Annual Information Return for this infonnation. 

Q20. Events since last valuation 

It is important that we know if any events have occurred since the last valuation report was filed 
that may have an impact on the assets and liabilities you have reported in this questionnaire, such 
as a special early retirement window (i.e . ., enhanced early retirement benefits to a specified group 
of employees for a limited time period). If you check any of the boxes in this question, we may 
contact you for further infonnation. We do not currently require you to advise us of further 
details. 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 12 
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16. Indicate the total liabilities (on a funding basis) as of the date of the Jast valuation, 
showing the split between active and retired/deferred vested members. 

Active Members 

RetiredlDeferred Vested Members 

. Total Liabilities 

$ 

$ 

$ 

17. On a funding basis, is your plan in ~ surplus or deficit position'1 

Surplus Position .... ......... .... 0 

Deficit Position .................. 0 2 

18. Is the plan fully funded on a wind-up/solvency basis '1 

Yes .... ....... ..... 0 

No •.. ...... ........ 0 2 

19. Please indicate the number of active members of the plan in each province, as 
shown in your most recent AIR. 

Ontario Nova Scotia 

Quebec Manitoba 

P.E.I Alberta 

Newfoundland Saskatchewan 

New Brunswick British Columbia 

20. Please indicate whether or not any of the following events occurred since the date of the 
last filed valuation. (CHECK YES OR NO FOR EACH) 

XE.S NQ 

Early Retirement Window .................... 0 0 2 

Partial Plan Wind Up .......................... 0 0 2 

Significant Downsizing 
(i.e More Than 10% Of StafO ................ 0 0 2 

Plan Merger Or Split .......................... 0 0 2 

Spin Ofr Or Sale Of Part Of Business ....... 0 I 0 2 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 13 
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Q 21. Current Service Costs 

This is the amount of contribution whi~h must be contributed by the employer to the plant as 
indicated on the Actuarial Cost Certificate. . 

Under part -a), please report the fonnula for calculating the current service cost as a percentage of 
payroll. For example, if the Actuarial Cost Certificate shows the employer Cll1lent service cost as 
4.2% of pensionable earnings, it is sufficient to simply show "4.2% of payr911U as the answer to 
question 21. 

Even if an annual contribution was not actually made to your plan, as a result of a contribution 
holiday t for example, you should still answer the question based on the amount of contributions 
which would have been contributed to the plan had a contribution holiday not been taken. 

Under part ... b), please report the net ctllTent seIVice cost for your most recently completed plan 
year. Note that if this infonnation is not contained in your valuation report. this information 
should be contained on the AIR. 

Q22. Special Payments 

If special payments are being made to payoff an unfunded liability or solvency deficiency, this 
will be indicated on the Actuarial Cost Certificate. Please show the annual amount of special 
payments being made which are in addition to regular current service contributions. 

For help in completing this questionnaire, please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. 14 
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21-a) What is the employer current service cost (onnula? (CHECK ONE BOX ONLY) 

I What is the %1 J 
Percentage Of Payroll ............................ 0 01 . % 

Other (SPECIFY): _______ _ 

-b) What are the expected cunent service costs for the current plan year? 

Total Annual Current Service Cost $ 

Less: Expected Employee Contributions $ 

Net Employer Annual Current 
Service Cost (A-B) $ -------

(A) 

(8) 

. , 
22. Please indicate the amount of any annual special payments which you are making to your 

plan. 

Annual Special Payments $ --------

YOU ARE NOW FINISHED THIS 
QUESTIONNAIRE. 

RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, ALONG WITH ALL OTHER COMPLETED 
QUESTI'ONNAIRES, IN THE POSTAGE PAID RETURN ENVELOPE 
PROVIDED. 

DON'T FORGET TO ENCLOSE A COpy OF YOUR MOST RECENTLY FILED 
VALUATION REPORT WHEN ItETVRNING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, AS 
WELL AS A COpy OF THE AIR. 

For help in completing this questionnaire. please call the Pension Study Hotline at 1-800-229-6330. IS 
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AppendixB 

Registered Pension Plans 
f, 

A. Names of Defined Benefit Pension Plans (DB-RPPs) 

Names of defined benefit pension plans in which LTC-funded employees participate: 

Ontario Municipal Employees Retirement System (OMERS) 

Hospitals of Ontario Pension Plan (HOOPP) 

Victorian Order of Nurses Canada Pension Plan (VON) 

The Canadian Red Cross Pension Plan (Red Cross) 

Pension Plan for Employees of Saint Elizabeth Health Care (formerly Saint 
Elizabeth Visiting Nurses' Association of Ontario) 

The Retirement Plan for Employees of United Way of Greater Toronto and 
Participating Agencies 

United Way of Ottawa-Carleton Inter-Agency Pension Plan 

Family Services Association of Metro Toronto Employees' Pension Plan 

Providence Centre Pension Plan 

5t. Joseph's Villa Employees' Pension Plan 

United Church of Canada Pension Fund 

Twelve agencies participate in the seven pension plans named at the bottom of the list. in 
which a total of 500 employees participate. Ninety-nine agencies participate in the four 
plans named at the top of the list, covering 9,679 employees. 



9. Names of Defined Contribution Pension Plans (OC-RPPs) 

Names of defined contribution pension plans in which LTC-Funded employees 
participate: 

North American Life (Alzheimer D.A.Y. Centre) 
Unionville Home Society Retirement Savings Plan 
Pension Plan of the Burlington Hamilton-Wentworth United Way 
Hamilton East Kiwanis Boys Girls Club 
Conference of Mennonites in Canada 
Pension Plan for Employees of Visiting Homemakers' Association of 

Hamilton-Wentworth 
Vincent de Paul of Providence Manor 
Ontario March of Dimes Pension Plan 
Christian Labour Association of Canada Pension Plan 
Anglican Church of Canada Lay Retirement Plan 
Glebe Centre Incorporated Employees Pension Plan GN 70313 
Marianhill Home 
MaxvilJe Manor Registered Pension Plan 
Defined Contribution Pension Plan 
Durham Region Community Care Employees Pension Plan 
Union Pension Plan C 13387 
411627 Ontario Inc. OIS Participation Projects Sudbury & District Defined 

Contribution Pension Plan 
CUPE Local 2221 Costi 1145 Employees Pension Plan G 50032 
Costi HAS Immigrant Services A GN 81545006 Pension Plan for Non Union 

Employees 
Canada Wide Industrial Pension Plan (WIPP) 
United Way of Greater Toronto and Participating Agencies Pension Plan 
Anglican Pension Plan 
5t. Paul's L'Amoreaux Centre 
Sunlife Defined Contribution Pension Plan 
Pension Plan for Employees of ASST for Person with Physical Disa.bilities of 

Windsor and Essex County 
Social Service Bureau of Samia Lambton Incorporated Pension Plan 
Centres for Senior Windsor 
Pension Plan for Employees of Windsor Jewish Community Council 
Kent County Children'S Treatment Centre Associa.tion Pension Plan for 

Employees 
Regime De Retraite du Service O'Entraide Communautaire 

Reporr on tong-Term ca,. Gowmmenl-funtJ"'" Community s.Mic: •• 
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AppendixC 

Representative Unions 

Names of unions representing LTC-Funded Employees: 

Association of Allied Health ProCessionals of Ontario 

Canadian Auto Workers 

Canadian Union of Public Employees 

Christian Labour Association of Canada 

Ci vic Institute Personnel Professionals 

Employees Association of St. Mary's 

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 

International Union of Operating Engineers 

International Woodworkers of America 

London and District Office Workers 

London and District Service Workers 

Office and Professional Employees International 

Ontario Nurses Association 

Ontario Public Service Employees Union 

Professional Nurses Federation of Ontario 

Salaried Employees Association 

Service Employees International Union 

United Auto Workers 

United Food and Commercial Workers Union 

United Steel Workers of America 

41 
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AppendixD 

Participating Community Service Provider 
Agencies 

Attached is the list of agencies who receive long-term care funding and responded to the 
survey: 

The Alzheimer 0 .A. Y. Centre 
Askennonia Senior Centre 
Brealdng Down Barriers 
Friuli Centre 
Grove Park Home for the Aged 
Head Injury Services Barrie & District 
Hospice Orillia 
I.O.O.F. Senior Citizen Home Inc. 
Palliative Care Services for York Region 
Participation House (Cerebral Palsy Parent Council of Toronto) 
Placement Coordination Service 
Regional Municipality of York Community Services 
Regional Municipality of York Home Care Program 
Simcoe County Association for the Physically Disabled 
Simcoe County District Health Unit Home Care 
Town of Richmond Hill M.L. McConnaghy Seniors Centre 
Unionville Home Society 
Wesley Urban Ministries Inc. 
Alzheimer Society of Brant 
Boys' and Girls' Club of Brantford 
Brain Injury Services of Hamilton 
Canadian Refonned Society for a Home for the Aged Inc.-Ebenezer Villa 
Catholic Family Services of Hamilton-Wentwonh 
Conway Opportunities Home Inc. 
Dundas Community Services 
Family Services of Hamilton-Wentworth Incorporated 
First Place Hamilton Incorporated 
Glanbrook Home Support Program 
Hamilton East Community Services 
Participation House .. Brantford 
Participation House-Hamilton 
Senior Activation Maintenance Program of Hamilton Inc. 

Repotf on long· T61m ca,. Govenment·/unded Community S.MceS 43 
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B!"ant Home Care 
St. Elizabeth Visiting Nurses Association of the Diocese of Hamilton 
Tele Touch Seniors 
The Alzheimer Society for Halton-Wentworth 
Canadian Deaf-Blind and Rubella Association 
The Sisters of St. Joseph of the Diocese of Hamilton 
Welcome Inn Community Centre 
Jewish Social Services Fairview ,School 
Corp. of the Town of Ancaster-Ancaster Senior Achievement Centre-EPC 
Landsdowne Children's Treatment Centre 
Children's Treatment Centre Chedoke-McMaster Hospital . 
Visiting Homemakers Association of Hamilton-Wentworth 
Disability Infonnation Service Helpline (DISH) 
Alzheimer'S Day Centre (John Noble Home) 
Almonte Community Develbpment Corporation 
Bridging the Gap (Loyalist Collegiate) 
Cardinal & District Resource Centre 
Carleton PlaceJBec:kwith Home Support 
Central Frontenac Community Services 
Centre Hastings Service Workers Support Network 
Cheshire Homes (Hastings-Prince Edward) Incorporated 
Community Care Belleville Inc. 
Five Arches Non-Profit Housing Corp. 
Gananoque and Area Seniors Assistance for Independent Living (S.A.I.L.) 
Hospice Kingston Agnes Maule Machar Home 
Kemptville and District Home Support Incorporated 
Kingston and Area Senior Citizens Council 
Brain Injury Services, LaSalle Mews 
Kingston Seniors Day Centre 
Land O'Lakes Community Services Corporation 
Lennox and Addington Seniors Outreach Services Incorporated 
N.H.V.C.S. Seniors Home Support 
Shepherds Centre 
Providence ~ 1anor 
The Prince Edward County Community Care 
Town of Prescott 
Tweed & Area Community Centre 
Belleville General Hospital 
Kingston, Frontenac. Lennox & Addington Public Health Unit 
Leeds, Grenville & Lenark District Health Unit 
John Gordon Home 
Dearness Home 
St. Thomas Seniors Centre 
Participation House 
Woodstock Senior Citizens Centre 
Alzheimer Society of Oxford County 
Cheshire IV-Windy Woods Cheshire Homes of London Inc., 

Repon on Long-T.tm CIf. Govemment·fundfld Community S.Mces 
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Corp. of the Town of St. Marys-St. Marys Home Support Services 
Corporation of the County of Elgin 
Woodingford Lodge 
Council for London Seniors 
Craigwiel Gardens Inc. 
Dale Head Injury Services Incorporated 
Family Services Perth-Huron 
Four Counties General Hospital 
Hospice of London 
Huron Adult Day Centre 
Knollcrest Lodge Limited 
McConnick Home 
Meals on Wheels London 
Horton St. Senior Centre 
Lion's Senior Centre 
North Perth Seniors Centre 
Over S5 (London) Inc. 
Ritz Lutheran Villa 
Sherwood Forest (Trinity) Housing Corp. 
Spruce Lodge 
S1. Joseph's Health Services Association of London Inc. 
Stratford Kiwanis Meals on Wheels 
Stratford Neighbourly Services Association 
Tillsonburg and District Multi-Services Centre 
Town and Counuy Homemakers 
Wingbam and /ueaSeniors Day Centre 
Perth District Health Unit 
Elgin-St. Thomas Home Care 
Huron County HomeCare 
Middlesex-London Health Unit 
Oxford County Home Care Program 
MacKay Centre for Seniors 
Canadian Hearing Society 
Comcare (Canada) Limited 
C.ommunicare Therapy Inc. 
Community Rehab 
Community Nursing Services of South Western Ontario 
Canadian Red Cross Society 
Ontario March of Dimes 
Kawartha Quality Care 
Kenora Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre 
Med+Care Partnership 
Olsten Kimberly Quality Care 
Ontario Nursing Services 
Other Hands Inc. 

4S 



Physiotherapy Health Care' 
Victorian Order of Nurses 
Seven Towers Non-Profit Day Care Inc. 
Thera-Care 
St. Elizabeth Health Care 
Continued Comfort & Health Care Services 
Acton Support Service Infonnation Centre 
Brampton Meals on Wheels 
United Achievers Community Service 
Caiedon Infonnation & Community Services 
Caledon Meals on Wheels 
Dixie/Bloor Neighbourhood Centre 
Forum Italia Non-Profit Housing Corporation 
Georgetown & District Memorial Hospital 
Halton Cheshire Homes Inc.-Carey House 
Halton Helping Hands 
Halton Hills Meals on Wheels 
Holland Christian Homes Inc. 
Hospice Caledon 
Knox Oakville Non-Profit Homes for Seniors In~. 
Milton Meals on Wheels 
Oakville Kiwanis Meals on Wheels 
Oakville Senior Citizens Residence 
Peel & Halton Community 
Peel Cheshire Homes (Brampton) Inc. 
Peel Cheshire Homes Inc. 
Peel Senior Link 
Regional Municipality of Halton Department of Social Services 
Senaca Senior Day Program 
St. Hilary's Community Care Inc. 
Halton Placement Co--ordination Services 
Erinoak 
Access Better Living Inc. 
Almaguin Health Centre-Home Support Services 
Au Chateau Home Suppon Programs 
Belvedere Heights Home for the Aged 
Cassellholme Home for the Aged 
South Centennial Manor (Cochrane District Homes for the Aged) 
Corporation of the City of Timmins 
Gravenhurst Senior Citizens Club 
Holy Family Parish of Britt 
Muskoka Seniors Home Assistance 
Parry Sound Friends of the Physically Handicapped 
Timmins Volunteer Centre Incorporated 
Nonh Bay & District Health Unit 
Timiskaming Health Unit 
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doing them, lists a timeline, and the work plan 1 

'1 

itself is dated March 15th, 1996, and it has a ii 

timeline with respect to these pension items that 

appears to end at February 28th. 

Were these items actually 

accomplished by February 28th, 1996? Had you 

finalized and received approval, for example, of 

the pension options by February 28th? 

A. No. No. 

484 Q. Okay. Again, we are corning to a 

485 

486 

series of documents which may be suggestive of the 

timeframe in which it happened, but do you have any 

independent recollection of when you were 

finally -- finally able to say to the CCACs' 

interim boards or their established incorporated 

boards here's our recommendations? 

A. A recommendation to the CCAC's 

wasn't made until Mr. Laverty communicated that in 

December. 

Q. Okay. So that's the very 

famous, at this point, December 1996 letter. Okay. 

A. Yes. 

Q. What held up the process? You 

originally had thought you would have it done by 

February 28th. What prevented it from being 

NEESON & ASSOCIATES COURT REPORTING 
416.413.7755 
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!: 
ti completed by then? 

A. I don't recall. This could have " 

just been more of the topics but not necessarily 

the work. 

MS. URSEL: Okay. This is -- let's 

go off the record for a moment. 

--- Off the record. 

BY MS. URSEL: 

487 Q. Ms. Beckett, to the best of your 

memory, you had described the process of creation 

of Exhibit 3, which is the summary document, and 

you had told us that KPMG was originally retained 

to do probably what we call a broader study of 

pensions and benefits in the long-term care 

community services industry, and then you had asked 

them at some point to do a more focussed study or 

summary of provision of pensions in the Community 

Care Access Centre settings, and that's what 

Exhibit 3 is. 

When in the process that we've just 

been looking at in Exhibit 20, which is the 

development of terms of reference and the 

development of transfer options, when would you 

have asked for this summary document to be 

provided? And, remember, we are talking about a 
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timeframe roughly from March of '96 to December of I~ 

'96 when Mr. Laverty actually made his 

recommendations. 

A. Would have been sometime in 

between there. I -- I don't know. 

488 Q. And do you remember what 

specifically you were asking them to look at? What 

were you asking them to focus in on? 

A. Well, I think it would depend 

when the decision was made that the transfer was 

going to be done under a sale of business 

provision. So I don't know whether that decision 

was made in February, March, before that, or 

whatever, so when 

489 Q. Let me stop you there and ask 

you who made that decision that -- as to -- and I 

think, if I am reading between the lines, the 

options were either treat it as a sale of a 

business under the Labour Relations Act with all 

the concomitant obligations and continuity of 

employment terms and conditions or treat it somehow 

differently. So who would have been making that 

decision? 

A. My assumption, that decision was 

ultimately made by Geoff Quirt, but I don't know --
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I can't confirm who actually made the decision. He 

certainly would have been party to that decision. 

So once that decision had been made, 

I believe that that's around the time period that I 

would have gone to KPMG to not only focus on the 

Community Care Access Centres but to also focus on 

the fact that a decision was made that pensions 

were going to be provided, given the decision for 

the sale of business provisions. So I think that 

was probably why the focus had changed, because we 

had more information then. 

Q. So the choice of how employment 

continuity was to be achieved, once it was 

determined that it would be by way of the sale of 

business provisions, there was an understanding 

that continuity in terms of employment included 

continuity of pensions in some shape? 

A. It included whatever was 

impacted as part of the sale of business provisions 

of which pensions and benefits were part of that. 

Q. And did the project team come to 

have an understanding of the requirements of the 

sale of the business provisions? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And how was that understanding 
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obtained, because I'm assuming that you didn't 

necessarily come to this with a labour relations 

background? 

A. I think it probably came to us 

primarily through the engagement of our lawyer, 

Mr. Peterson, who we had contracted with, and hence 

we had asked him to move forward to support our 

process on the employment continuation guide. 

MS. URSEL: Mr. Kendik, what is your ,: 

position on communications between the project team 

and Mr. Peterson about the sale of a business 

aspect of this whole piece of work? 

MR. KENDIK: We would be claiming 

privilege on those discussions. And also I just 

don't see the relevance at this time. 

MS. URSEL: Well, it seems to me the 

witness is describing that legal decision as 

driving how they viewed pensions and the subsequent 

work, so I wanted to know your position on that. I 

will consider that in due course. 

MR. KENDIK: Thank you. 

BY MS. URSEL: 

Q. And so once a determination that 

it was a sale of a business mechanism that would be 

offered to was made -- and I assume that was 
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) 

communicated to the project team to enable you to .~ 

continue on with your work? 

A. Yes. 

494 Q. You would have then asked KPMG 

to focus on the implications of that -- those 

provisions for pensions? 

A. That seems reasonable, a 

reasonable assumption. 

495 Q. Okay. I'm assuming it; only you 

can confirm or deny it. 

A. That's a reasonable assumption. 

496 Q. Okay. Do you recall any other 

things that you wanted KPMG to focus on as they 

focussed in on the issue of pension previsions in 

the CCAC's? 

A. And I can't recall when the 

discussion happened, but certainly in their review 

of pension provisions, the eligibility to sponsor 

OMERS, they were to also look at options around 

that, but I don't know if it was at that time, 

somewhat later, earlier. I don't recall when that 

discussion was, because at that point, only 

municipal organizations could sponsor OMERS. 

497 Q. SO at some point in this 

timeframe from March to December of 1996, you and 
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the project team would have become aware of that 

legislative impediment to a CCAC joining OMERS? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And we all know ultimately the 

Ministry recommended HOOPP as the pension plan to 

CCAC's, but let's keep working around. 

At any point, did you ask KPMG to 

undertake a study or a review of the actual 

financial impact of employees whose pension had 

originally been in OMERS or VON or one of the other 

predecessor plans and a move to HOOPP? 

A. No. That wasn't part of their 

mandate. 

Q. Okay. Did they ever highlight 

to you that there would be financial implications 

to employees to have part of their pension in one 

plan and part of it in HOOPP? 

A. That wasn't a discussion that we 

had had with them. I believe at some point in '97 

we met with KPMG, and there's a letter in the 

materials indicating the additional cost to the 

employers to sponsor HOOPP. 

Q. And that additional -- those 

additional costs refer to the higher employer 

contributions to HOOPP, did it not? 
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